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PR E FA OE.*

Xo aid. the great cause of Truth in its*strugglos

through the age, so fa* as an infant may aid an

angel, 1s*the purpose of this volume.

The power which any book, thu worthiest

boqjk—-any mar^ ^e worthiest man—can pos-

sess, now-a-days, is very small. With men

who think at all, individualism is*a stern crce^.

Books like this, then, which you hold in your

hand, possess a very inconsiderable share of

power indeed. 13ut there is a strange pleasure

in communicating their thinkings and readings

to their immediate fcllcJta-thmkers and readers,

and to this pleasure I plead guilty. 1 have

jotted down the things in this book, not with

the idea that any words of mine can be weighty

enough to give arfaith or a form to the intellect

or the affectiorfs, but with the idea that they

may, perhaps, awaken some minds to inquiry
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into Ahe various matters of human and social

interest, and, perhaps,* tend to confirm ki some

the belief in a Providence ‘'watching over the

Age, and all Agerf ; and the belief further, in

the high privilege conferred upon man to be a

“ fellow-worker” with that Providence for the.

weal of thefglobo.
v

* ?

I have used the pronoun in a very arbitrary

manner ; I am aware of it. • The critics won’t

trouble jtheir pates about me or my book.

Probability is that it wit1 be read by scarce any

one out of my own circlb of friends, and 1 am
sure of pardon there.

Finally when I had proceeded in thc^fin||ng

of the volume some hundred and fifty pages, I

found that A had heap*d together so much
ftiatter beyond the possible space of publication,

that I was obliged to condense ; hcnco the

brevity of the latter chapters as compared with

the first.

E. P. H.
.

Fulford,
near York

,

March *1th, 185G.
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pose for ou< gxamplc. Some have been far more approval* than

others; hut virtue und vice, panegyrics ami satires, scatter ;ly to he

folmdin all history, set down not only things laudable but abominable;

things who'll should never have been, or never have been known. So
that noble pufferns must be fetched here and therefrom single persons

rather than whole nation^^fhd from whole nations rather than any

one.”

Sir Though Brown. ” Christian Morals.”

“ Almost every one when *stqje of civilization is spoken of, under*

stands by that phrase our own state, and that of the other most refined

European nations. No doubt we are more civili/cd than our ancestors,

and than the mass of mankind at the present day. But I hope and

trust, that our posterity five centuries hence will look on us as semi-

barbarianit."

Archbishop Whatblky. « Political Economy,”

• 4 The slow progress of the race In true morality. Is to be ascribed tfl

the consecrated nudities of former ages. The ideas of mankind,

naturally progressive on this as on all other subjects, are continually

called hack to the venerated models, while they have an irresistible

tendency to depart from it. To borrow an expressive phrase from a

modern writer, they are “tethered ti*the stump of all superstitions
”

Thus the morality of a natifn may long remain rude, vacillating, and

inconsistent amidst the wonders of mechfnical art, the achievements

of physical science, and tfle refinements of taste.”

Samukl Bailky. Author of Essays on the Publication of Opinion.
”
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To the studcivt of history no circumstance in fho

'mo\onicnt of humanity, is more remarkable and <

note-worthy than the simultaneousness with

which the life of nations and races develops it-

clf ; there is apparently, a wonderful and in-

stinctive unanimity in the characteristics and

thoughts of the ages, so that to a great degree

an idea is not confined to a nation, but spread-
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ing< pr spontaneously' rising in other lands,

diffuses itself over archipelagoes iihd continents,

over oceans, and widely-scattered and divided

states. The condition of onr present civiliza-

tion, and the easy methods of our communica-
tion, do not seem sthucient to account for this

;

for it is not a feature of our times alone, al-

though in our times the fact is more wondrously

developed than in any preceding day; probably

it has its origin in the distinctive peculiarities

of a race, perhaps the mind of the race, like the

mind of tin? individual, necessarily and invari-

ably pass through a series of processions and
cycles identical in thei* manifestation, thus

furnishing a strong proof of the original, fun-

damental uniformity of our common human
nature. In the reign of barbaric magnificence,

in the wanderings of sea-kin^ ,,r of conquerors,

in the wildness of anarchy and misrule, m law
concentrating itsolf by force, in the night-time

ot the nations, in the vivid layonance or glare

of reformations and revolutions—in all these,

the people, especially of Europe, have shared or

sought to share ; by some nations the thought

has been held with fervid clasp—by others with

spasmodic or hysteric affection

—

:
by others with

the faint, but agonistic death-clutch ; as if a

stronger or feebler current of electricity had run

through each atmosphere, or a like life, with
more or less vigour had stirred within their

veins:—the fir§t aspect of the necessitarian

doctrine is a very humbling one. and a state-

ment like that with which this book opens, in

harmony as it is with facts of more intricate
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detail, would almost cojnfiel us to ’the cqnclu-

sion, that in *he progrell of the'world little is

left to
#
the free will of Aan, tho instincts of

humanity seem to*beat in harrtiony with great

laws, as determinate and ’irresistible as the

growth of vegetable life, atiS the; arrangements

of the fetarry universe. M. Quetelet lias very

'clearly and sufficiently proved that the gales of

passfbn and caprice, the •crimes, th& casualties,

the marriages, tho births, and the .deaths of

mankind, depend on inevitable though inscru-

table causes ; maVs freedom in the most insig-

nificant; and trivial events of life is evidently

limited : the law is in force in many instances

where \ve do not see it; and this doctrine, so

far from being the cause of atheism and despair,

should be the fountain ot’ grateful and pleasant

emotioift ; it shcrt.il be to 11s the perpetual as-

surance that we are not entirely orphans in the

universe; we should* hear the whisperings of

providence in “the'StHl sad music of humanity
running through all the ages of time; wo should

look upon actors, events, and discoveries, as

properly belonging to the age when they ap-

peared, as; indeed created from the age,—a ne-

cessary part of .its development if the man Sv

the event ever fill our mind with consternation,

—yet let us betake ourselves to tho cheerful

faith that order is the destiny of the universe,

that even every aberration from order can only

result in the nn^l establisfimet of law, which
is indeed but another name for providence. I

have chosen to describe the changes which are .

produced in society as an architecture, but in
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truth those changes arc pusceptiblo of a twofold

delineation, if tYie socufi*change js Architectural,

this results from the individual, and fhat is

organic; the lirsfc influences* arc the result of

building, the second of growth; the lirst arc the

result of plan, arrangement, and intention; t^iie

second aviso fronj fooling, from faith', from

strength growiftg out of a very sense of weak-*

ness and helplessness. * The erection of society

is like tho erection of a building, it datos its

origin from necessity, and it is in truth a series

of results, every one of which is either a wise

or an unwise adaptation ; the social fabric rises

like a minster or a mansion, it shows perhaps a

variety of styles and compartments, ami* every

part is the reflection or transcript of a different*

era of thought and life; institutions .a re like

chapelrics and rooms, and are ltko tho

bricks which compose the edifice; while these

ayain are the erystalizing down into one tangi-

ble substance of the souls ttf former times, their

strength, knowledge, wisdom, weakness, or

virtue Ihifc the growth of tho soul is like the

growth of the oak or the flower, it develops

itself from within ; the germination of the

pfiint results from the sap, and this again results

irom tho light, the heat, the mould, and a

thousand imperceptible influences of nature:

the oak must grow, it is the Jaw of its nature,

it must grow to be in unison with the influences

within it and around it; tho ^lectric current,

when it finds a tree unable to grow, its trunk

>and branches thickly scaled over each other in

stu 'dy and obstinate conservatism, containing
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jfSap unable further to do\blf>p its life, turns that

sap into stear$, which ^us by its expansive
force take a ttfrriblo revenge, and tears and
rends the oak in pieces : do wo-*not read here a
solemn symbol of the nature of revolutions,

those capital punishments of -nations.

Society then may be described* as a piece of

architecture, for it is tho objective side of human
history; ami if any persons demur on the term,

as too mechanical, let them remember that the

whole universe is a mechanism, is a building

—

one thing is so set ugainst another, that we dare
iiQjt look at it in its organic structure and cha-

racter alone; our bodily frames, our souls, our

human ^institutions, our histories, all bear the

evidence of rearing powers ; all our modes it*

expression, by which we describe life as an
endeavour or a di^pline, humanity with all its

societies as a progress or development, all these

suppose that there is behind all thoforms of the

ages a wise master-builder, that all men are sfl

many minor builders and erectors of scaffolding

for the great purposes contemplated by the

primal Architect. Ages are the framework or

the theatre on which the shifting tribes of

Adam play their parts; men and thoughts tlm$

become architects, remoulding, reconstructing,

beneath, as has been said, the sanction of some
imperative and overruling dispensation. Tn

this view of things, history does not concern

itself with tho mero territory, tho ground oil

which we move, A is not a questiou of space or of

time, it has to do with the measure of the miles

in space through which souls travelled, and tho
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length of timo they? took to travel in, this is

history; itris? the gj^at timekeeper of our

planet, it is the science of moml chron&metry

;

the names struck by the clock have no value in

themselves, they derive all their value from the

fact that they indicate the hour. In, the sue-*

cess or the failure of, the man we read .the flis-

position and t}ie tendency of the world ; for ig.

fact, it is net -always true that the most noted

or the most memorable is the greatest among
men ;—tf ue, some men create an age, some are

created by their age; some* by extraordinary

intrepidity in threading the mazes of. a neyv

thought, in laying hare the intricacies of a new
idea, even in a new theological dogma*,—in a

new scientific deduction,—with few believers in

their own time, writing, it may be, in a tone so

abstract, that only the thoughJJjiI and the accom-
plished can understand either their phraseology

or their reasoning, yet these men make an ago

-•-never, or but seldom, during their life-tirnos

hut frequently long years after : Bacon,

Bentham, Kant, Voltaire, Rosseau, and many
other well-known names, are illustrations that

we can never estimate the value of a book or a

thought, it has conclusions and results which
call into existence a class of thinkers who
demand some one man, a man of action, to do
for the multitude what the more exalted genius

had effected for them; it is needful that in

that man’s soul should be' fused down the

thoughts,—the feelings,-r-the^ impressions of

myriads of men, not that lie is' really greater

tltyn they, perhaps not so great, but a clear-
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sighted enthusiastic mad,? disposed, to devote

his life to be t^e captain kf an idea; to marshal

its labourers inf*/ their places, to give laws to

labour, and to defend and apologise for the idea

which' has roused his enthusiasrn. Such is fre-

quently ^ great man.
Great *men, then, are tho architects of an age,

—those men who, like mourftaius, first catch

the glimpses of the light before impenetrates to

the valleys ; like mountains some men are so

happily situated, so elevated, that they possess

•the power* of collecting and refracting the rays

which shines even on other hills. Great men
may be variously described, either as those in

whose so
a
iils tho light of their few equals and

contemporaries brightens, in whose souls rre

fused down the souls of preceding men and
times, oe the originators of new thoughts and
opinions, the heralds of new impressions

;
per-

haps tho great difference between men is in the

relative amount of* intensity, sensibility, ami
pationcc, distinguishing their nature ; of these,

indeed, there have been but few, and these

seem to have been a providence in the whole
life of their time ; their birth and their educa-

tion, and the circumstances which called then)

before the world ; a gifted and superior sensi-

bility, when it is allied with active virtue, is

the truest character of the reformer; yet these

men, who jjave been lifted so far beyond the

ordinary men of tneir race,- who look out into

the centuries so /ar beyond them, do not these

men move in harmony with certain laws? Are
not great men, therefore, to be regarded as the
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individualisations o£ General thought ? True,

it m&y be said, that gieat men Aid great ages

do not appear simultaneously
;

gre/ft men
naturally precede great ages ; the men who
figure through the stages and theatre of the

modern movemeutmre little men compared with*

those who originated the ideas which have

made them great! The true method, of course,

of estimating mien is by the* amount of moral

power they possess—force is the mere attribute

of the brute; to become strong the man must
have conversed deeply with htuiself, must know -

his own nature well, must have wrestled

with the wild tyrannies threatening that nature.

Great men satisfy the present, hut tjiey then

advance to the future; the same intentions and
teachings which have enabled them to serve

their own time, have alsquillaided them to

advance forward to the future times; for while

with most men the necessity of change is an
appetite merely of the senses, the man who
proposes to society the method by which its

order is to bo adjusted, does so in virtue of a

spiritual and moral appetite within him, he,

therefore, of all men, docs not rest on the

attained, or even on the apparently attainable ;

nay, it very frequently happens that lie well

knows what modern society demands, hut

knows too that there are men able to do that

work, and he applies himself, tl^refore, to

a labour at once more congenial to his moral

tastes, and less likely tct be performed ; thus

political action must be the work of lowest

political estimation, since the political ques-
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tions of the day. arc the irujral problems of other

preceding ages y while, in*their turn, the moral

problems of our own times will be the political

•questions of a future* day. *

.
The architecture of an ago,

1

fchen, is its out-

ward manifestations, the power possessed by
strong ail'd intelligent minds of moulding its

.materials into buildings, its
1

principles into

institutions, its conclusions into laws* its archi-

tects, therefore, are its obvious and palpable

workers, not so much in theorists and its

speculative minds not its organic influences,

but1 its distinct evident* workers and workings,

—the difference, in short, is as great as between
the welbkuown action of steam and its bound-

less adventures, applications and modification*

and tho. electric current scarce known at all, as

yet in the very in&ncy of its development ; as

great as between the enlargement of the fran-

chise or the freedom of commerce; and tho

efforts lor the remedying of prison discipline, ’

the organization of labour, or the moral culture

of the people.

Meantime it is exceedingly difficult, if it be

not impossible, to define an age. From time

to time we have seen ponderous treatises opv
“our age,” “our era.” What do we mean by
these terms? Is it true that as time revolves

man enters into new cycles—that a series of

years have in a sen^e the ’appearance of a life-

time, marked by peculiar temperaments, habit,

and events—that they mauifeit their periods of

youthfulness, strength, and decline ? Has
tho world epochs? Does humanity move
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through a zodiac ;
r qr is there some law by

winch it iff borne u^Ho a hij^hfcr plane in the

moral heavens. It is even so. History truly

recorded is the> chronicle of those great events

which have ex^ahded the souls of nations and
have made soirie^days of our worlds life like

years, and some years like ages. History truly

read is the narrative of the reciprocal influence

of the wof ld
con niar», and man of the world ;

it is the record of moral geography—it is the

development of the march of ideas—it is the

survey of the progress of thdtights arid of prin-

ciples. .There are periods in the development
of our race, when great discoveries, the enun-
ciation of great truths, change the relation of

men to each other, and to tho whole world; in

these period, families and kingdoms pro.broken

up, a new crusade or ente^viso is published,

the soul starts into mankind more readily than
ill milder times, and circumstances more tame;

ihc whole mind of die vvoi^d receives the im-

pression of the new idea, the new faith ; it im-

prints itself upon domestic institutions ; it in-

fuses itself into literature; it remoulds and
reconstructs political forms and frames ; the

religious life itself is touched, and in some mea-
sure controlled by it. It i3 not always easy to

discover when the new age is born ; it is not

easy to tell when the old age expires; it is

perhaps wrong in philosophy to attempt to cut

off any period of time from its preceding and
subsequent times*by distinct Mines ; but it is

most easy to discern a new position. Thus,

then, upon such an era have we entered, more,
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we are being beetle rapidly pn to its v6ry midst

;

externally, it is' thp age of Science ; internally,

it is the ape of Domocracy. These two give

•the most important impressions and charac-

teristics to our moral and social state. Our
position is’ not unlike that to which tho states

of Europe and the people of 4he world were
•reduced by the introduction cf gunpowder on
the battle-field ; the decision cf the ilattle of

Life is* in some degree taken from nian, and
science is made the arbiter of his destiny. Tho
achievements of science in thiu age are trans-

scertdant ; her pathway of old was in the hea-

vens, she now condescends very visibly to walk
the earth ’ns well. The consequences of the

inductive process are everywhere around u>\

combining 'the simplest with the most magni-

ficent results. MfeUntiine there lias been in-

duced a disposition to calculation and to cau-

tion. Science has invested the tunes in a cold.,

chill robing ; has made us, so it is said, un-

poetical people ; it has destroyed the colouring

of mere sentimental devotion ; lias rooted and
put to flight the motley tribo of superstitions.

It must be ^admitted that in many instances it

has dispelled the faith of man for a time, for"'

tho scepticism of the day results from the so

obvious conquest ibtained by man over nature,

whose whole empire seems^so clearly laid bare

to his power, that henn many instances foolishly

reasons that the inductions of mind should bo

as easily and clearly demonstrated as those of

chemical or mathematical science. It is science

which has called so wonderfully into play the
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»qw conceptions *
of man, partly true, partly

false, but 'all terminating in tlfe idea of power.

Man in the civilized world Teels a kit id of om-
nipotence. \Scienco lm» given to our age a

feeling of haughty ambition, an ownveening
contempt, vulgar strut. Hence we hear fre-

quently of the^greatness of man, the godhead
of man, things profoundly true in themselves,

but frequently uttered rather as the manifesta-

tions qf an effected than a real conception of

the truth, and hence the struggles of democracy
for ascendancy. Those stfuggles there can bo

little ‘doubt proceed in most instances from
a feeling of lawlessness ; but the lawless work-
ing always finds its way cither by punishment
or self-sacrifice to the highest law. Evident
enough it is that the great year of democracy
is opening over the wludo civilized world

;

perhaps that year may cause to set in upon us

nights of rhore solemn unrest than any we have

yet experienced. Universally, in one order of

mind, there is a dread of these two, science and
democracy, the eldest born of science ; hence

that distrust of education in the conservative

mind, and in tlio same mind a dread of the

shadow of popular power as it falls upon the

dial of time.

It is said that the characteristic of our times

is Democracy ; but in trutli ours must liavo

been a dull planet Without the democratic ele-

ment in any times. This has relieved the

monotony of life, and lias called into existence,

at the same time, the most illustrious virtues

and the most execrable vices. Democrocy is
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tlie thirst of the human ^intellect for powet, and
as intelligence is diffusAr over the* widely-scat-

tered people, the thirst for power shapes itself

into an idea, begirfs to select its materials and
.its agents, and eventually embodies the dream
in ji country or an instituting. .Democracy is

virtuous just as it is assdciajed with virtuous

methods and objects. It is anjinstinct ; and
when the lawless man sfepires to be tho ruler

and tlie leader of faction and of demagogues,
ho too, opposite as his life may seem, manifests

the same’ phase *of‘ soul manifested by more
tyrannous and persecuting priestcrafts, it is the

ever prevalent sense of power, the consciousness

of inji&frico too. This democratic clement has

been in every age the anvil on which time has

beaten out tho great changes of the globe ; it

has beert at the f&Andation of all states. Henco
Theseus performed his feats of valour in the

wild Hellenic forests. Hence llomalus lai^l

the foundation of the«seveii-hilled city Hence
the wild black raven of the northman sea-king

flapped its wing over tho Danube, the llhone,

the Maltic, the continents of Europe, and the

islands ofithe sea. Impelled by the democracy
of Christianity, the Venitii founded theft*

mighty dams upon the mud and the rushes of

the Adriatic; and, piloted by the same genius,

the Bonny Mayflower cast anchor among tho

rocks of Plymouth SouiJd, carrying on board

the seeds of democracies to make one world
and build another. The Grecian history, with
its piracies, its Persian or Laeedamonian smug-
glings—Home with its legions outpoured^oyer
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the .earth, ibe heroisy? of JieguVis, or the per-

fidy of Caesar, the flo6ds of incursionary Ton-

tones—all these are but commentaries on this

great assertive'
1

element of human power, an

element that insists upon the record of its his-%

tory, whether wb survey it in the agricultural

tribe of eastern wanderers, pitching their tents

in the outlawry of the desert or the forest, efr

in the rude bark* drifting to the lone isle from
the toils «*\nd meshes of oppression, or amidst the

tumultuary horde vindictively trampling on the

last vestiges of beauty or order, or lifting up its

voice like a thunder-chant, amidst the intelli-

gence of a mighty people, proudly daring, or

hopefully inspiring. The spirit of democracy
should ever he regarded, not as the foe, but as

the friend of man, the spirit to which we owe
the stout yeomanry of thalK'elder day, when
such yeomanry were indeed formidable, the

men of the middle ages; the spirit to which
wo owe, indeed, all the amenities and institu-

tions which have made citizenship noble, or

conferred a moral lustre or renown on our hu-

man name. ]3ut as liberty is not the final

charter of human destiny, so neither is demo-
cracy the greatest boon ; indeed this truth is

not sufficiently perceived, that what we pant

for is not so much freedo 1 as faith. Noble
minds seek the highest liberty, only that they

may rise to the perception of the highest law.

The history of the growth find development
of England is the histtfry of democracy. A
people’s character result, from its external cir-

cumstances; the Grecian character was indebt-
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ed to its blue skies and the forests of the Morea,
and the lowliness that for ever brooded *Over

island and wave—it was impossible but that a
people bom beneath such heavens, surrounded

by such earth, such seas, ntust have been a
beautiful people. Britain wrought out the more
wonderful problem of making a noble character

and shaping a beautiful literature, from circum-

e stances of most opposing difficulty^ The Ten*
tone has conquered the climaie in which he
wasjborn, he did not find nature like a grace-

ful goddess weaving festoons and garlands to

celebrat6 his approach ; wherever our Teutonic

fathers moved, they beheld nature looking

sternly upon them, through her gloomy forests

and desolate rocks and moors. It was a'&trug- ,

gle with nature, and nature gave up the st ug-

gle. Situated as our island is in these northern

seas, cut off from*all communication with other

peoples, exposed to all the horrors of an hyper-

borean winter, in lands where the presence j>f

dense forests spread a perpetual gloom, or

whero the swamp and the miasma prevented

the growth of food on them, for even the scant-

ling people
;
yet here, even here, man by fol-

lowing nature, has conquered nature, has him-
self hung a fair and a propitious sky over Ms
inland home, has clothed his fields not only

,with verdure but with health and opulence

;

has caused each savage aspect to retire before

his cultivating hand, aiid if removing some of

those elements, which seemed essential to sub-

limity of thought, has yet robed the country in

the truest and higheg; grace.
t
The English- ,
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man's cKaracter is pre-eminently his own, and
he impresses «his character permanently where-
evor he moves ; as of i>ld time hefwas trained

to rugged work, so he can works after thesame
fashion still ; heRce wherevejr he sets his foot,

whatever he touches he moulds and tashions, it

is his ancestral cha ’acter, derived from Teutonic.

Scandinavian, ancnSauacenic* forefathers, The
Englishman lives ^thus then to move and to

struggle, to* conquer and to* build, he is an
architect ; to visit all seas, to diffuse the genius

of his character over all nations. Industry,

Protestantism,f Liberty, seem born, of the

Teutonic 'race, nor perhaps is it too much tq

say, that to that race God has committed the

conservation as well as the spread of trutlj, and
upon that race, therefore, mainly depends the

civilization and progress of the world.

The Democracy of a nation^epends'upon its

Industry, tliese two weigh each other; nor

does it seem* wonderful, that every advance
irfade by man in industry, should penetrate his

mind more and more witli the idea of power.

Already it has been said, that the battles of

labour are a perpetual struggle with nature,

yet that struggle in every age has led to con-

quest and nobility ; from the first rfide time,

when man determining no longer to tear the

ground himself for sustenance, constructed the
•

* I believe there can be little doubt that theSaracens
are the last democratic wsrfe* of those great tribes which
swept over our continent. * It is pretty clear that Celt and
Teuton© are Asian in their oii^in.

t
f It has often been remarked, that' Protestantism has

been almost exclusively confined to the Teutonic race.
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blunt aratory instrument,#and caught the wild

horse or buffalo, and made it do his bidding

—

from that
#
mbment to fftfis, the progress of hu-

manity has been a continued and perpetual

triumph over difficulties and obstacles ; at every

step he has shown his mastery, by compelling

earth to help him, when he owed the courses

of ’the waters and made thertf move his wheels
and mills,—when he filled his ’sails with the*

sportive zephyrs or angry and chafing winds,

and launching his vessel, whether it were a
rude cobble, or like a mighty city sitting on
the waters, imprisoned those winds to fill the

canvas and bear the messenger across {he deep,

or taking captive the flying steam to move his

myriad «f spinning jennies—to send his “ Iron

Missionary” over the land, or his snorting ea-

horseover the deep ; or when seizing the light,

he made it the irinistrant to his dearest joys,

striking by it the portrait of affection and love.

What are the wires saying, placed along our

lines of railway, can we bound their signifi-

cancy, are they not a prophecy of mightier

things to come ?

Is it wonderful that man, comprehending so

much, performing so much, should believe that

he is something more and better than an atheis1

tjc philosophy, or a paganized form and ritual

would make him ; he knows that his deeds of

industry shame those proudly recorded ones of

steel-clad barons, ^f calling statesmen, and
tinselled princes; he ]cn6ws that, either bv
speculation or action, industry has wrought all

tne marvels of which civilization makes its
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boast ; he tore up tkecforest that the carriage

might mov'e through fit, made£ a highway
through the old granite rock, call^l up the

city from the desolation of the*desert, with the

sound of whirring wheels, tall clnmnies, and
smoky skies, butT issuing forth bales of paper,

cotton, cloth, ancT books, for the worlds yoi^ng

colonies and farnfe : It is industry that* makes
the waves pf Jhe Mersey, Thames, and Tyne,<

each in itself a mightibr poem than the waters

of Helicon, or the waves of Tivoli or Pactolus.

Magic ! Wizardry ! Who ever heard of magic
like that of industry ? from ftie breast of the

barren hills, from the depths of the green sea,

now picking up gems and poarls, twining them
with graceful Ungers into necklaces for fhe fair

aristocratic necks of the countess or duchess,

while they, poor nothings, snear at the fingers

to which they owe their gewgaw beauty ; the

magic which descends into the quarry for the

iparble, to the mine for the iron and the bronze.

And lo ! far off in the* ail but inaccessible

woods, we may hearken to the ringing of the

axe, while yonder, on the distant sea, a hun-
dred sails whiten, where lone fishers watch
amidst the waste and hungry waters ; or stand

dtill and look up—What hands reared that

awful fabric, that noble anthem of middle-age
“ music frozen’'’ music into ^+one ? Stormy old

baron, he could crowcUiis feudal ohamber with
the victims of cruelt^and bxeak a lance in the

lists, but he could not rear his castle and fence

it round with the munitions,\he towers,^bas-

tions, and barbican. And is it possible that
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all these could be theTifroduct of the §ttong

arm and working of man, and mail, the worker,

not fedl his incfwelling power ? Thus it was
that our freedom/ was purchased. Industry

won our national pre-eminence, in the com-
mercial*contests of the nationfe the burgesses of

the middle-ages marked afd cherished the

•trampled and invaded right, and from those

cities where labour first exhibited its mighty
triumphs, freedom first moved to lighten over

the darkened and enslaved people.

The History df Britain in its noblest aspect,

-•-in the only aspect really worthy ofcontempla-

tion, for that includes its domestic life, its

literatm$, and its science, is the History of
t

Industry. The Workman endowed by n iture

for his l9ng and mighty toils,—the workshop
with its mighty tools and utensils and means of

labour, and the warehouse with its vast and
wonderful stores,—the city ayd* the capital.

Industry has stood* at the foundation of every

state,—but in Britain it has been the industry

of necessity, not of luxury ; this characteristic

makes the great distinction between the ancient

and the modern nations, and hence the dif-

ference of their forms of civilization ; the in-

dustry of old nations purchased for them but

few comforts, and these are the gauge of civili-

zation : they had not learned to make the most
of their country we Hftar of their gauds and
grandeur, but nothing or those more precious

meflentos of action's happiness which abound
with us. “ The flags of London, which occupy .

about one-sixth of the public way, and are the
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sanctuary of the po6^[ these are( better than

Pentelic marble or Corinthian brass, and may
the stones which form them never be dug up,

though they werfe to be converted into edifices

like the Capitol.’K
If you were -called on to say what, in*the qld

world, best expressed the character of its age,

you would Gold ; if you were called to

express what best characterises ours, you would
say Iron

\ and there is a world or thought sug-

gested by these two symbols. Our civilization

and industry has stamped a value on Iron,

transcendently beyond the value of the finest

gold
:
gold is but a negative, a fiction of man’s

invention, a ticket to the great world> play-

house ; it is but a symbol, and can do nothing

:

but Iron is positive, no fiction in it, what can-

not it do? Gold is an ancient thing," and it

speaks a language universally spoken and un-

derstood ; but of it what more dare we say, it

is brilliant,—true, the monarch’s crown, the

queen’s tiara are of gold, bracelets, brooches,

chains, and other such solemn toys and follies

flash out brightly—they are of gold : fond in-

deed we are of it, the books in our library we
trick out with it, the letters over our shops,

our names we inscribe with it, with the ring of

gold we wed our bride, and we close the coffins

of the great with nails and studs of gold
:
yet

the gold of our age be^fs no proportion in value

to its iron. Poor shivering wretches, cowering

cold around the glaring 'glittetfjig eyes of*the

* Chenevix.
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gold fiend, they no£ know that the wqy to

the gold mine is throh|h the irbn mine ? and
do thSy not kndw that the black smelting iron

after all, outweighs the goM? For as has

been said just now, what dkAnot Iron do ? A
country rich in gold mines ^oi\e would not be

a* rich -country after all.* Suppose the founda-

* tions of our earth were the wedges' of gold

instead of tta wedges of iron, alas* for us ! vain

that, they M)uld form a coronet—vain, that

they would hang in the ears of .proud beauties
,—vain, that thty would dazzle i^ the palace

—

faneythat curse, a world whose ’Iron was
stricken into Gold!. But iron! from it we
fashion jfche wedge, the lever, the hammer, the

#

plough, the nail ; the progress and weal of the

world depends upon the workers in iron : thus

the present is, in a good and noble sense, the

iron ago. Why, look at those two men who
have indeed both made noises in the world,

the Warrior and. the Blacksmith; cover the

warrior with his medals, and robes, and stars,

and legions of honour
;
yet even he could not

be, unless the blacksmith shaped for him his

sword; stand by a blacksiftith’s anvil when
“ the sparks rush out with their scarlet rout,”

Jiis broad brawny arm rapidly descending amid
the flashing light of the forge, his creations

lying there about him : say, is there any won-
der that in early^tjays ite too had worshippers,

as a god, a hero, a strong man amongst men

?

Is it wonderfuUhat Mythology had its Vulcan ?

and these two*, gold and iron—the warrior and^

the blacksmith—furnish us with a key to states*
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of sqciety. Where gof<jt is honoured, Society

will be in its imost unlfe&lthy, and
1
morally, in

its most infantile state ; as tho&e persons most
dazzled by pomps will ever b© the lowest and
meanest of the hiktian family ; so those king-

doms dazzled by the merely sensuous exterior

in society, will e\er be at the lowest ebb of

civilization too<; society when it puts on its

chains : the K>vG of finery is the badge of slavery

as well as vanity,—it is the evidWce of si^cial

caste and false distinction. Odin, the great

chief of Teutonic Mythology,* is desckibed as

performing his feats of valour with his hammer.
Odin’s hammer is fabled ,to have made earth-

quakes ; and how can labour be so w$Jl sym-
bolized as by the hammer? The man with
the hammer, is he not the nearest ideal to

civilization ? he is the most kipgly among the

workers of the social state. The sword is

borne before the civil magistrate—the swords
sufround the queen when §he appears in state

before her people : it would be nobler and more
appropriate, if there must be a symbol, to make
the hammer the symbol. There is nothing

truly royal in thfe sword; sword worship is

fe^schism, the idolatry of the demon principle

of the world ; but the man with the hammer
stands at the highway of all improvement—not

a cottage, not a mansion, not a temple can rise

without him. Let map learn to use the ham-
mer, it is better than we swoVd, the thunder of

its strokes will be the best holts to destroy

tyranny ; raised aloft, it braces the muscle for

‘gold encounter with fierce elements, moral as
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well as physiol: nay, it not.almost J)e

said, “ Teach a man to wihld the hammer, *and

he ceased to be a slave F
As men become producers they cease to

serfs—as they make Nature 1

riiore compliant

with their demands—as they increase their

facilities -for production by looking more clearly

apd keenly through the mysteries, of things,

—

as the auxiliaries of comfort are*mbre nume-
rously ^spread Ground them, they become less

tolerant of impertinence and injustice,—as the

labourer looks upcm the wonderful transforma-

tions effected by him,—as he learns that nature

has done nothing more for human improvement
than to feypply materials and powers, and that

he is the agent by which power acts on the

material; that fertility of soil, abundantu of

mineralsf propitious climate, without habitual

energy in -labour, skill, knowledge, and trust-

worthiness, that whether the labour be mediate

or remote from the inject in making tools 0/

winning from nature the subjects of transforma-

tion, or in making the desirable article acces-

sible; that, in short, luxuries and necessities

proceed alike from him : he regards himself as

the mainspring of the social world, and tha£

knowledge, if he be aright-minded man, teaches

him to deprecate the luxurious tas&s of society.

The most elegant and costly gold watch in the

shop of jeweller orjjoldsnuth, or in the cabinet

of the princess, <fepends\n the small steel

main-spring within the works
;
gold and jewels

may be round it, but they may be dispensed

with, that cannot ; its removal is fatal to tho
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whole mechanism, tv%n there thf iron in value

outweighs the gold :

c
or in the social state, be-

neath the superincumbent height of luxuries,

have we not fotgotten the main-spring, or have
thought it a trivial matter that the rust and
corrosion wag there, but this neglect«has been

fatal to the wl\ole ‘mechanism. Only when
the people arc virtuous and respected and happy,

can thd* social chronometer keep true time.

Have th,ey been respected ? Are*they virtuous ?

Are they happy? Our political economy has

hitherto been a systematic breaking Of them on
the wheel—our political science has struck

them down with the brute mace of power—our

religious law has been prompt to take from
them tax and rate, but it has offered few con-

solations to the bowed and broken-spirited man.
Look at it well, this social state ofoursr; time

was when every mouth in the land had a pair

ofhands ; the sad fact of our day is, that there

&re now three mouths atrthe very least to one

pair of hands ; a fact still more sad is, tifet

there are those who are willing enough to ac-

knowledge that they have a mouth, but are

ashamed to plead guilty to the feharge of feed-

ing themselves. It would be a happy land and
happy worlcL far as human effort could majte

it so, if every man and 'wery woman would
feed themselves, would do .work, work of some
kind, would sedulously find put what they were
fit for, and set about it as soon as the task was
ftund. Time was, when evefcy child was born

to labour : the first residents on our globe were

neither idlers nor savages, and the eldest
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chronicles of fiistory areT^lfe records of ancient

inventions, and discoveries, anti labours.

Strength and Cunning ha^b been the two
foes to labour, theiwo chief tyrants and op-

pressors of mankind ; the onS made spears and
cannons,*the other priests and creeds ; the one
led on to battle-fields, fostered war, and sang

hattle-songs ; the other invented the mysterious

rite, erected the costly temple, tlie shfene, the

vestment, the robe, and the imposii\g mum-
mery ; both have sheltered idleness, both have
retarded fcivilizatfon : the one forged a chain

for the hand of the labourer, the other mingled
an opiate to blind the eye and lull the senses

to sleep, •while the chain was rivetting ; be-

tween these two, the working man, the serf of

every age pnd day, stands petrified and power-
less. ^Strength taxes, imprisons, murders;
Cunning cajoles, exercises, and deceives ; the

one racks and tortures the body irf this world,

but the other follows, into the next with th8

threat of priestly power.

The happiness and well-being of a people

have been entrusted to foresight, labour, and
faith, but Strength and Cunning have inverted

their intention, until the vision of foresight ha?

bqen dimmed, and made rather tributary to'the

tactics of war, than to the teachings of pru-

dence, science, and art ; faith has been made
subservient to simerstitton, and - labour has

either been bound hand and foot, or compelled

to contribute to^ifce maintenance of the usurp-

ing two.

Oh ! reader, is it wonderful that uie labourer
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should be an irreligious man, wlief* he meditates

superficially on what he is in society ? Is it

wonderful thattthe thought steals o^er him
frequently, that “ he is without hope and with-

out God in the World ?
11 What is his political

condition ? alj things are from him-^we have
seen that no building can rise, no ship sail, no
engine move,* no elegancies attend us, without

him : without him, the whole current of social

progress
f

would be arrested: yet the simple

position of the labourer is this—he is denied

the right of a citizen,' he is told that all he has

to do with the laws is to obey them himself

the parent cause of the state, he is told that

labour has no voice there. He hears of Religion,

but almost everywhere it is presented to him
in such an aspect that it prejudices Ilia mind
against it ; the minister too frequently Ms but

little sympathy with him, or his pursuits, or

class—he is generally too proud to know him
brto be acquainted withokis sorrows; he is

perhaps a wealthy priest, the minister at a

costly altar, levying unjust taxes by the arm
of the lav^ to support his rich and glittering

shrines ; from him the poor labourer turns to

facial life, the doom follows him still, he pays

mere dearly for his provisions than his rich

neighbour, gives perhaps a fourth of his poor

earnings ir> rent for his cottage, his poverty is

taxed more highly than hi^ master's wealth

;

broken-hearted he turns away with the impres-

sion, that the world is* given kver entirely into

the hands of a minority of men neither the

worthiest or noblest, wise as the serpent,
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shameless as the vulture* «Is it wonderful that

the poor manIsays gomeftyftes in the bitterness

of his heart, No God ? the unsympathetic rich

man, and the selfish priest arS both ministers

at the altar of atheism.
*

Yet we hear in all circles of the civilization

of the present age, and indeed wherever we go,

we are surrounded by what seem to be the evi-

dences of a very advanced and rdfinpd state of

society. If it bo true, th&t the evidence of ad-

vance* is in the number of wants created and
supplied, then, every shop is a \nonument of

our social progres?
;
go to the most insignificant

ccfuntry town, it seems to be a little metropolis,

it has its elegant houses, perhaps its monu-
ments rftwl squares ; it has elegaut booksellers’

shops, abounding with the master-piect s of

modeiy literature, and the best engravings from

modern "artists, its reading clubs, perhaps its

lecture halls ; its shops bear the evident stamp

of taste and fashion, their exterior in mamg
instances is costly, the order everywhere 'pre-

served exhibits respect for law and liberty

:

when from the merely local province, we ascend

to the great metropolis, or to the large manu-
facturing tpwn, the evidences of social prosperity

become still more ample and imposing, refine*

mpnts and splendours are poured all round

with a most unsparing affluence, graceful

buildings meet us in every prominent street,

the choicest architecture of the Mediterranean
or the Rhine, proofs of tne most unbounded
wealth astonish •us; in some, places, the fac-

tories illuminated in the distance like the fairy
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temples of labour aiylr industry ; in other dis-

trict?, the noise of h&ijflVners, the sftnoke ofmines
and the glafre of foundries, deafen and startle

;

other places sit on the landscape like ancieht,

haughty monarfehs on their thrones, reposing in

solemn ancestral quiet beneath the shadows of

minster-turret or castle-tower the old buildings

of the Plantagenets' or Tudors; these places,

if they do^nDt exhibit immense wealth, yet

show a stationary and fixed importance worthy
of an old realm, proud of its ecclesiastical and
feudal heirship. Now. we will be bound to say,

if a stranger were to fly through thfc land he
would be amazed by its imposing display *of

wealth, he would not deny to us great refine-

ment and civilization ; he would perhaps say,

Have these people any misery? Are there any
poor ? Where are they ?

Ah, there is indeed another aspect in which,

looking through the nation, wo might well

doubt whether as a people we are civilized at

all; would it be possible- to go through any
town without meeting gaunt poverty ? behind

those gorgebus piles, those structures startling

in their magnificence, are clusters of rude huts

and hovels ; the wigwam of the Indian, the

<!craal of the Hottentbt, are not so sad ; looking

at the surrounding illustrations of pomp, they

are like the slime of the reptile in the temple of

the Lord ; from these no city is exempt, they

may be out of sight, perhaps have to be looked

for, but they are at no distant remove from
even the most costly productions of the city

;

there live the citye producers and builders,
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without those poor heinra/estering there be-

neath the irritating scornTof those proud opes,

to whose needs they contribute, whofee luxuries

they pafnper, that city could no more exist

.than if nature werje to suspend her forces

;

there they are, supporting aha sustaining it

like a coral rock, beneath the vast weight of

those who have built upon it amidst its splen-

did furniture of woods, and groves,*and singing

birds, and waters.' So the architects of our

social fabric are out of sight, lost, crushed be-

neath the superincumbent weight of which
they are the supporters ; surrounded with"

splendour, they pine in squalor; thd very

sinews of power in others, they are powerless ;

their vaiopr is appealed to to defend, their

loyalty to cheer, institutions which spurn their

individual rights
;

piles of food, firing, and
clothing on every hand, they stand starving

and shivering, and naked. Our boast of the

humanizing genius of our times, seeins as false

as the boast of the splendid literary achieve-

ments of the reign of Anne, of which John
Foster has happily said, that it onl;fresembled

the kindling of some immense bonfire, while

the surrounding inhabitants were perishing for

lack of fuel*

Our estimate of the progress and civilization

of a people must always be formed from the

moral importance of the citizen himself ; not

from the meretricious trappings bung round
the city. The small hamlet where every in-

habitant is raisedt to the virtuous dignity of

moral independence, where the wants are few
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and abundantly sw>lied, where the body is

strong, the mind c'ifar, and theb moral purpose

happily balanced between duty to the supreme
and duty to society, where in the' absence

of breathing tparble and the solemn forms of

lifer starting from stone, the abiding forms of

nature perpetually stir and arrest the spirit

;

this hamlet with ffcs scattered farms and cot-

tages, its religious temples and schools would
better indicate the 1 progress and civilization

than the most Athenic city decked forth in dl
the munificence of /irt* with every auxiliary <5*

'science to increase its wesfith. If man were
not supreme infinitely beyond the stone, the

error of our modern civilization—as of all

stages of civilization—has been the giving more
importance to the exterior crust, the material

development, than to the development of the

soul ; ever let it be remembered tine city was
made for man ,

not manfor th$ city . The poor

match-maker shuddering beneath the monu-
mental column, or tha^gas light, is of im-

mensely greater importance than a whole
firmament*of such artistic trophies, and to

rescue him and his order from beggary ahd
shame, to devise some true plan tyy which he

and the thousands he represents may rise to

virtue, to independence and happiness, Would
confer more*honour or a nation than colonades

and groves frescoed with all the creations of

Flaxman, of Chantfy, or )¥estmacott, or gal-

leries breathing with the living colours and
affecting scenes of Turner,® or Landseer, or

Wilkie.
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Then what proportion our moral progress

borne to our| material ?• fcUr it is surely Ijupwn
that, unless our moral* freedom •balances our

achievements in'*taste and art, we are only on
the high road downwards ; if^ur powers have
become enervated, our serise of freedom en-

feebled,! if true spiritual religion has dwindled
into a -mechanism and a4brm, if tfie bonds of

pocial sympathy have relaxed their intensity

of hold, we are Indeed* in a deplorable ease.

Before therefore, pointing out the present

existing evils of society, it may be well to

delineate*some of the features of the old social

state, in order that we may gather, whether or

no there are any satisfactory data for improve-

ment in^the most desirable of all conditions,

the moral life of the people.

There can then be no doubt, we apprehend,

that the condition of the poor has been from
many causes greatly ameliorated during the

latter ages ; to us it is enough td know, that

there are many things in our social con-

dition yet to amend, but we do not believe

these times to be times of peculiar hardship,

nay, we believe the prtsent to be superior to

the vaunted “ good old times” u All times

when old are good.” It needs not now to he

asserted, that the benignant genius of Chris-

tianity has exercised a blessed influence

upon the condition of poverty; let any man
revert to the ancient tfges, to the yet more
imperfect social conditions of our globe, and
if now the state of the poorer classes seems
deplorable, wliat must it then have been?
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Let it be rememWqd that our large ac-

cessions and acquisitions of dbmfort have
enhanced and aggravated our ideas of poverty

;

to a large degree, poverty is
#

now saved from

positive inflictions, and cruelties ; in other

times the poor were condemned to a perpetual
(

serfdom and slavery—were murdered ^without

pity—were dragged 4 in triumph at the con-

queror's chqridt-wheel, or slaughtered by thou*

sands on his* tomb; 4 the gladiators of old

may be said to have belonged to this trampled

race, and of these, myriads in Rome were re-

served like savage animals forpublic spectacles ;

what nature now does not throb with pity aild

indignation, while contemplating the Spoliarum

to which the poor victims, the killad**or the

wounded, were dragged by a hook from the

amphitheatre. It was to grace the triumph of

Trajan (and he was one of the mildest of the

emperors,) over the Dacians that the spectacle

was offered to the civilised Romans, of a com-
bat of 10,000 gladiators,* and 11,000 wild

beasts. And there were insurrections of the

working classes at that time, the name of Spar-

tacus will be familiar •to all
.
readers, as one of

the seventy-eight Roman slaves wjjo escaped

from confinement, and soon raised themselves

into an army of 120,000, and they needed the

whole genius of disciplined and military Rome
to .quell them, too ; that insurrection terminated

in 83,000 left dea(f‘onthfl field and 6000
taken prisoners, and all * crucified, lining the

road from Capua to Rome,* .monuments of

Roman power and Roman refinement. The
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cruel conduct of the m^sSeis of the seven-hilled

city to thdir slants k Veil known, qf* this

Tacitus* gives us an fllustratioil, and Seneca
refers to the cribs of the slaves at night chas-

tised by their masters, he d£es not comment
upon or condemn their barbarity, but repro-

bates their unneighbourly conduct, in thus dis-

turbing the rest of the philosopher in the night

;

• the fact that in the reign of Claudius, Borne
held 60,000,000 of slaves seems* incredible, and
while it guides us to the condition gf the chil-

dren of toil and labour, gives us the key to the

speedy downfall*of the empire. The process of

tne amelioration of the condition of the work-
ing classes was slow ; one of the ultimate re-

sults,••doubtless, of the publication of the doc-
#

trines of#Cbristianity, was the introduction ofa

new element into the social life of our world

—

social, and moral sympathy ; and it immediately

wrought to the benefit of man. 44 Charity” be-

came 44 the bond of perfectness,
1

”and this even

the Emperor Julian perceived
;
pagan virtue

even to the eyes of its most ardent devotees was
cast into the shade, no one could pretend to

find in Seneca's morals a passage like the xiii

chap, of, 1st Corinthians, and there is a wide
difference between the most choice prelections

of Epictetus and the Epistle of James. .It has

* Annals, Book sir. p. 42. Xhe speech of Caius Cassius,

in defence of the execution 6? all the slaves in accordance
with the ancient usage on the murder of the master, is

so strong a piece of casuistic reasoning, so forcible and
SO apt, that ever^ advocate of Capital Punishment now
might make it a model.
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been remarked that tap gioralists of the heathen

world took notice of tWcoiyiition frf their fel-

low-men
;
temperance/ prudence, justice, and

fortitude, their great cardinal' virtues, A1 re-

volved round thefy own selfishness ; the most
eminent instances of heathen virtue tend rather

to shock our ipinds by revealing the, rarity

of moral action, than to charm us as the exhi-

bitions of individual goodness.

The very worst passages of our own social

life show to us a most delightful advance ^pon
those times; from the very earliest days of

which we have any lucid record, from the first

periods of legal definition or judicial interfere

ence, the poor have claimed and received a con-

siderable share of attention, seldom \£e,must

admit, primarily for their benefit, yet exhibit-

ing the transcendent importance of th*e idea of
humanity in Christian over heathen . times.

The first accounts we have of the present Eng-
lish people, present to us a flock of slaves,

vitliens, who were annexed to manors, and as

transferable by deed, sale, or conveyance from

one owner to another, as the cattle—their com-
panions, of any field in the realm ; and they

were prohibited from ever procuring their

liberty, because “ all the cattell and gudes, of

all bondsmen, are understood to be in the power
and dominion of their maister.

v* We have*

said that the religion pf Jesus, the world’s great

civilizer, contributed to the alleviation or the

.

sufferings and the enfranchisement of the bodies

* Jtodd Laws of Scotland, Buko ii. Chro. 12, quoted tatif

Sir F.M. Eden. *
^
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ofthe English slavls ; Wt only in£he y<pr 1102
did the practice ,of slave-trading cease in Eng-
land ; from the .villiens an<J ancient thralls

were derived those who first independently em-
ployed in agriculture, and who, instead of being

engaged in servile offices, were Only called upon
to render service in kina for the tenure of the

•manor, such as reaping, harrowmsj felling tim-

ber, draining fish ponds, &c. The Norman
contfliest reduced to serfdom and bondage thou-

sands who werp, perhaps, before holders of

farms on the terms above mentioned, and in

many instances lords of manors. Of all the

Normans who invaded our shore, history has

only preserved the name of one whose features >

look like those of a man and a brother, Ro! ert

de Rulos< who in the fens of Lincolnshire, en-

deavoured to reclaim waste nature, and to con-

sult bis own interest in the interest of the

natives of the soil. In that day there were no
poor ; the people w&fe kept, as we have already

said, like nerds of cattle, by the great lords of

the soil. The rise Of the poor, as a class, is to

be traced to the gradual .growth of commerce,
#

industry, *and independence. In that remote

period, a poor sjieep or horse might be spok&i

of in the same breath with a poor man ; but

while occupying something like the same place,

the poor had not the n^tjural advantages of the

oxen or the sheep. We may safely question

aether their hovels were so comfortable as

fold, the stable, or the sheep-cote-^-whether

(

their food was so healthy and unvarying— *

and whether their happiness was so complete.
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Gurth^e swine-herd^ p.nd Wamba#
the witless,

and Cedmon‘tbe ploughman, must frequently

have had their spirits touched and wakened up
by the presence tof the scenes of nature and
religion around them ; and, slaves as they were,

the sublime dissatisfaction, which the brute can

never know, must haVe steeped their souls in

those oakeiv apd ashen glades and forests in.

sorrow and discomfort.*
5

It was the Norman Conquest which gave rise

to a feature in social life,* till then unknown in

England, or comparatively so*, though ancient

to the nations of the East,

—

Villages,—thn

term was derived from the relation of the lord

to his vassal and retainer; and prop&ly to

understand the elements of our modern history,

we must read the history of these twp modify-

ing but active causes side by side ; the* history

of the village, and the history of the great

tqwn ; the History of slavery and bondage on
the one side, the history of independence and
freedom on the other ; the history of the baton

and the monk, the history of the burgher and
the merchant. Nor let us forget, that we owe

l
a debt of gratitude to the feudal lord and the

feudal priest, especially to the latter ; the ab-

beys and the monastic institutions have suffered

much reviling, tj^ey have b^en spoken of as rich

and wealthy/ it is only honest to admit that, in^

most instances, they were made so by the di-

ligence and sagacity of the monks themselves

;

our rich fields and farms, and1

'cultivated lotf-

ships, are to be, traced to them; the clergy Vrere

xfrore generous cultivators of the lands, paid*
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more, demanded less t^tpporal return, and alto

gether claim more from our gratitude tlfan does

the fefidal lord. * Modern times have made the

fields still more fruitful, buljfto the priests we
owe the first* draining of rndny a marish marsh,

the first cutting down of the timber, the first

hedging and laying out of the field. But it is

to the rise of the town that we -are to trace the
origin of truly independent labour, to the exist-

ence#of such places as cities, and borpugbs; and
the panting mdepend|nce that from lonely vil-

lages throbbed towards those supposed seats of

liberty* and wealth, that we are to 'trace the

origin of the first interferences of legislation

witn ,hd>our. It is indeed most interesting to

watch the gradual escape of serfs from servi-

tude, and their first adventures in art and in-

dustry » to watch their gradual historic growth,

until in yet greater numbers they fly from their

lords, and appear before us no longer working
a$ slaves, but as a people for hire, no longer

weak and succourless, but as a people strong

and powerful, though clad as yet only in fustian

or cloth of frieze, yet able gradually to wring

charters,guilds,-and protections from kings, and
to cope with haughty barons who despised th#ir

birth, but were unable to curb their power.

The remorselessness of old taxation, grim and
hungry to the uttermost farthing, gives us not

only an insight ipto thtf poverty, but the inde-

S

mdence of that period. In 1296, there was a

vy of a seventh on the town of Colchester for

te war with* France, and thus we know the
#

amount of the property of one of the first re-
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fuges and homes of industrious liberty; it was
clearly no better than a poor hamlet, coipposed

of
t
nide huts, strangely composed of twigs from

theneighbouringVood, mud and dried pantiles;

and the furniture, we may well guess, even the

best of it, would make a sorry figure amongst
the humblest modern ' fashions ; but there is a
venerable g\ory

f
over these old relics, which*

modern fashions will n6ver wear. A bed "then

was valued at 3s., another at 6s., brass pots«from

1*. to 3s., silver cups froril Is. to 2s. ; there was
a poor shoemaker whose wholfe stock "in trade

was not trorth more than 7s., handmills 12d.\
this rude hamlet in the wild forest possessed no
chimneys to its huts, and, plainly, inmost
respectable homes would bear no comparison

with the poorest within our general knowledge.

1301, another valuation took place to* levy a

fifteenth, and we find a carpenter’s whole stock

w^rth only Is., a blacksmith’s from 2s. to 5s.

The name of poor Alice Maynard (a genuine

good Saxon name) drifts up before us like a

poor broken raft from the great ocean of the

S
ast*—poor Alice, she has long, long, been entire

ust, and we had known nothing ofrher, but

from the chronicle of the tax-gatherer,—who en-

tered her humble cottage on the skirts of the

yet unfelled forest, and the only things she bad
taxable were a' brass pot, valued at 10d., and a .

towel at 5d. ; a baker’s old coat was 2d., and a
1

hatchet was the only tool a carpenter possessed*

Amidst these valuations- and Reactions from
carpenters and blacksmiths, bakers and poor

women, even to a towel and an old coat, as
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usual the clergy go scot The value, how-
ever, o£ these valuations is, that 'they prove,

that at the dhtes recorded above, the people had
. coats, and hatchets, and towels, wnicn were
really acknowledged to be th’eirs, thus old Col-

chester becomes venerable in our eyes; not

Eboracutn, not Londinivtlm, have so certain

. and excellent a veracity about thpitf^foundation

as this rude qollection of Saxon hearts and huts.

The statute of labourers of the time of Ed-
ward III. guides us t# their condition at that

period of Our history ; and here we first notice

thfe commencement of that long series df imper-

tinent interferences of legislation with industry

which 4h. late years became interference witli

commerce; though the people had secured some
share of independence, the brand of serf was to

be upon* them still. All persons acquainted

Vfrith country towns know those annual gather-

ings of hinds, and serving-men and maid ser-

vants, in the streets, »n the occasions provincial-

ly called mopps or statiz—properly Statutes,
from the assembly being in accordance with the

statute above mentioned ; by the letter of |he
above statute, servants were enjoined to go to

the market town in order to be hired, with
some badge or mark expressive of his or her

occupation. If we could only obtain a view of

«ie of those meetings, it would give us an im-

ediate insight into the state of the labourer at

that day, nor does the fancy find it difficult to

visit the old m$&et town, to walk before the

curious old houses with their quaint gables and
casements, to stroll through the crowd, a most
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motley group to our" eyes; some actively enough
occupied cheapening their goods—here a^d there

a minstrel singing to the suVrounfling number
news improbalfte enough, .but awakening no
doubt in the, mind of the true believers of that,

time. In his coarse robe of black, seen far off by
his cowled or shaven head, you would notice the

priest; an4*by the hostel orspital, drinking and
singing till the landlord trembled fpr his license,

sat the soldier just returned from the wars, full

of strange oaths, and mockeries, and legends of

blood ; and here at last we hdve the party wait-

ing to be hired, idly lolling against the churtsh

gates, or sitting on the ill-paved street, much
indeed after the fashion you have seen 'them in

your own modernised town. You are perhaps

surprised to find that the clothing of,these peo-

ple is better than you anticipated, but notice

too, that although it is a warm summer day,

the labourer* can only wear that thick and most
roughly woven gaberdine* There stands the

carter, know him by the piece of whipcord in his

head covering, and yonder is a cowherd with a
piepe of cowhair in his ; the bonny girl whose
.dress is so slatternly is a dairy-maid, by the

eomewhat rough ensigns ofcowhair inhcr breast;

yonder bouquet of flowers seems to be bestowed
appropriately enough, for he who has them is a
gardener ; but what a graceful ornament the||

make, one could imagine .them plucked by th®
lijjhnk of an elephant, and indeed they are fas-

ttfbted to the coarse frieze by«$ rough piece of

hemp ; one would think that these statutes do
not please yon blacksmith standing there ham-
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mer in hand, for he is talkigg vehemently enpugh
to yonder carpenter, who cert^irfly has the

roughest handsaw your eyes have ever seen.

Sftch were some of toe regulations ofthe statutes

.which also the great wisdom of the government
made to regulatewages, and labourerswere sworn
to observe twice in the yeab, or to be put in the

stocks ; the terms enjoined tby lavj, per day,

were for master carpentdtei, 3c?., Jbr freemasons

4</., other carpenters 2c?., other masons«3df., their

knaves l^c?., tilers 3rf., thatchers’ 3c?., their

knaves 1 |c?., plasterers 3c?., their knaves l£c?.

Ohr Wonder at these legfil interferences will

cease when we remember that at this period of

which *we speak, on many estates and farms

men and women were still slaves, still personal

property;, they are mentioned as such in

Magna €harta; and in 1225, there are pro-

hibitions forbidding the wasting of men or

cattle. We have the record in 12#3, of a slave

and family sold by the Abbot of Dunstable for

13$. 4d. ; in 1333 a lord granted a chantry to

several messuages with the bodies of eight

natives and all their chattels and offspring

;

in 1339,«% female slave a neif was given away,

and all her family and all the goods she might
acquire.

We are aware how^asy it is to produce evi-

dence both of the inferior and superior con-

dition of the early times of British History,

the mistake we apprehend consists in the .ex-

treme views of.theorists, who will have either

that we have made advance in everything or

nothing. The language of Sir John Fortescue,
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Chief Justice of England, about 1460, has often

been quoted ; speaking of the English people,

he says,
44 They drink no water, unless it be that

some for devotion pud upon«a zeal of penance^o
abstain from other drink, they eat plentifully of

all kinds of flesh and flsh, they wear fine wool-

len cloth in their apparel, they have also abun-
dance of hed‘co#rings in their houses, and of

all other woollen stuff, they have great store of

household furniture and household implements,

they are plentifully supplied with all the instru-

ments of husbandly, and with all other things

that are'requisite to the accomplishment of a

quiet and wealthy life, according to then estates

and degrees but it is evident that- this is a

portrait, not of the people of England, but of the

middle classes of the time ;* indeed this is cer-

tain from contemporary portraiture and evi-

* As a set of? to this picture, wo may quote the following

flam old Harrison, who wrote in the reign of Elizabeth,

—

" The bread throughout the larftf is made of such graine as

the soil yieldeth, nevertheless the gentilitie commonlie
provide themselves suffioientlie with wheat for their owne
tables, whilest their household and poore neighbours in

some shires are enforcod to content themselves with rie

and barleie
;
yea, and in time of dearthe, manie .with broad

tpade either of bran, peason, or otes, or of altogether, and
some acorns among

;
of which scourge the poorest doe

soonest tast, sith they are least able to provido themselves
of better. I will net saie thi# ' :tremitio is oft so well to

be seene in time of plentie, as of dearth
;
but if I should, I

could easily bring my trfcdl.” Sir F. M. Eden says, thatr

substantiability of diet for which ^the 16th century was
rezfotined was confined chiefly to the tables of persons of

raafc
u A maid of honour, perhaps, fcyeakfasted on roast

beef; but the ploughman, I fear, in these good old times,

is they are called, could only banquet on the strength of

v rater gruel.”
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dence, it is clear that the fight of property in

the working classes of thatt day was not
%
re-

spected, the labourer baa no exclusive right

guaranteed to him ^ in the reign of Henry II.

th| slaves of England, that is thqfAnglo-Saxons,

were imported m large numbers into Ireland;

Wheaten bread was never tasted by the labourer,

but vast herds of swine formed the great pro-

vision for the people ; so late*as the^early part

or the reign of Henry VIII. not & single pota-

toe, cabbage, turnip, or carrot, not a singje edible

root grew in any part of England ; the bless-

ing of freedom was but little comprehended
even

jjp
the ranks of those who had ascertain

share of intelligence, by the people it was
altogether,, unknown, except as an undefined

and unexpressed want. Our surprise then will

cease, that another regulation of the statutes

was for the branding of the slave who absented

himself from work, and by the same law 44
all

alliances and covines of carpenters and masons
set to be wholly annulled the object of these

3

statutes was to fix a maximum for wages to

benefit masters rather than servants
;
perhaps

the most severe enactments were those of

Edward VI.
,

in them, idleness was punished

by two years
1
slavery ; for the second offence, *

branding and perpetual slavery; and finally

hanging: in that reign, too, kidnapping was
the Taw of the land, for children were slaves to

those who could catch theiA ; but the most sin-

gular coercion touched the rising burgher and
worker, they aim*at restricting the labourer in

the expenditure o? his slender earnings.
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In 1863, several /wts passed regulating the

diet .and apparel of ’servants; acts are still un-

repealed ordaining that no one shall be served

with more than two courses ; they direct that

servants shall *pnce a day receive milk, meat,

and 'cheese ; oxhferds, and shepherds were not

to exceed cloth of one shilling per yard
;
yeo-

men, tradesmen, ami artificers one shilling and
sixpence. tFor the first time we hear of beggars,

idlers, vagrants, and staff strikers. During
those periods when society was passing through

the transition state from slavish dependence,

to the first intimations of the independent state,

all that the government could do to repr^s this

was done. By the 7th of Richard II. restraint

fell alike on masters and on men, ancLfines were
imposed on those who gave and those who took

more than the wages appointed by the statute.

Space would not allow the giving anything like

an outline of all the foolish things attempted

by the legislature we have referred to. By an
enactment of the reign, of Edward IV. the

apparel of the people was fixed ; and yeomen
were commanded not to wear “bolsters or stuff

of wool cotton, or cadas, or other stuff in their

doublets, except for linings ; and^that no one
» under the degree of a gentleman do* wear pikes

to his shoes or boots exceeding in length eleven

inches ; and servants in husbandry and artisans

not to wear broad cloth exceeding two shillings

;

wives not to wear kerchiqft exceeding twelve-

E
ence.” Hose and girdles were also regulated

y fines. In 1488, -we fiad the legislature

apprehensive of the consolidation of small
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farms. In the reign qf# Henry VIII., an
act was passed regulating %pparel again ;e

and
another interference regulating the hours of

labour ;* while Sailors, soldiers* and even

scholars, wqre forbjdden to t$vel without a
passport. But amidst all these circumstances,

*we notice the advance of industry ; indeed, all

these galling legal inflictions, read aright, are

cmly the assurances of its upward marching

;

though every succeeding *age not* only gives us

evidence of the rising price of wheat, and
articles of commerce, but the stationary price,

or rather the diminishing price, of labour. -The

insurpction of Wat Tyler, in 1381, reveals to

us both the growing power and the intelligence

®f the people of England, and the insurrection

was prolific of great good ; all that was de-

manded was the abolition of slavery, freedom

of commerce in market towns without tolls or

imposts, and fixed rent on lands instead of ser-

vices due by villienage.

The desire of bettering our condition, as has

been again and again repeated, is the source of

all virtue in our own or in any other age ; and
this ennobling desire, to foster which should

be the aim of every government, is that which
has enabled the villien to rise into the burgher^

to exchange the coarse canvass or leathern

jerkin or jacket for woollen or fine linen—that

noble desire lias enabled him to exchange the

dull chambers of a.drearj^castle for* neat social

human habitations, and for bare stone or at

most whitened
#
avails, warm hangings, glass

and latticed windows. There were many rea-
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sods which made tk$ English people strong; in

thp first place very ‘early Industry erected her

p*vifion and her exchange here ; and Industry

and Freedom grow together : very early our

nterchants brought the produce of qjbher nations

this kingdom, and our artisans and our
miners brought forth from the bowels of the

earth) and fashioned? and attempered oven the

dead metals to their skill ; thus the people

became strong, for wealth is strength, and not

the less in days of injustice and times offraud

;

the baron's chain mail, his casque, his banner
and .plume, were the produce of a nobler labour

than he could conceive, and the rich tint rof

the monarch, and the luxur^us idleness of bis

life, wore fashioned from the argosies instantly
floating in from the wealthy East to the store-

houses of our burgesses and merchant princes

;

and hence the reason why we find < that the

people were appealed to by monarchs of the

most tyranhical character. The king of Eng-
land frequently in his jory despair invoked

their protection and threw himself into their

arms ; from the nature of the tenure of feu-

dalism it was so, that the king the gseat feudal

baron, and his barons were constantly quarrel-

ling,; the barons were the known 'foes of the

people; the king in many instances found it

policy to be tbejr friend, and some of their pri-

vileges dated from services rendered to him in

the hour of his distress; tjbus again freedom

gqpifin England, every reign gays to its citizens

iptencommanding position, the prince became
maker while from his weakness they obtained
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concessions of right ; the, barons too katae
weaker, until the town ajLtyerseded. the V^ktfe
and trjde feudalism : for when *the battle

smoke cleared urf from the fields of Towton,
Tewkesbury and Barnet, nearlyfthe whole order

(
of the barons was found lying dead on the field)

while the popular cause does not seem to have
suffered! but really it and* all popular interests

were found advancing and heightening: the
battles of the Boses had«in truth been the con-

tests between the mercantile and landed in-

terests of the day, the towns were enlarging

and improving, fBled with wealthy traders and
Ifealthy'and independent manufacturers ; hence
if ours is to be called the “ Age of Great

* CitieS,^*4:he Tudor period may be called the

age of rising cities ; spite of all the .tyranny on
the throne, the eye turns affectionately ba$k to

the whole times from' the seventh Henry
through the day of Elizabeth ; it was an age

of prosperity and commercial triufnfph, and m
the towns of that day we see sown the seetls

of those mighty liberties and institutions we
boast as so peculiarly our own. But from the

power albumulated in those*rising foci of indus-

try we d%te also many of those evils we now
deplore, and against which we seem inefficiently

to struggle. JEiousseau asks how it is that in a
t&iving city the poor are so miserable, while
such extreme differences are hardly ever Wit-

nessed in those lountffes where there are no
instances of immense wealth ? The reason is

obvious : in cities there is a larger number of

poor, because there is a larger amount of ind#-.
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pendence ; hence front commerce and manufac-
ture^ rose, .not pov8i$y indeed, but that class

specially called the poor ;—hence throygh the

course of long years and ages,*tke poor as a class

have perpetually called for. attention ; various

pieces or social mechanism were contrived to

meet their necessities, but unfortunately it has

been the sad lot of poverty to suffer* twofold

evils, first Jrotn injustice in the sum received

for the amount of ‘labour, and* next from
its almost inevitably being confounded* with
“ sturdy rogues and staff-strikers,” and the base

and wicked of every time, to whom idleness

was a gain, and sin a necessary recreation.

And hence it became necessary to institute

Poor Laws; they existed, indeed, from the
reign of Edward III., when the clergy were
enjoined to appropriate portions of their revenue

to the maintenance of the poor. The 43rd act

of Elizabeth was derived from the statute of

1391, and Ve may instance also the statutes of

1406. He who would understand the interest-

ing question ofthe progress of the people (which
is m truth what we ought to mean by the His-

tory of England), must read the vcftuminous

and learned work of Sir F. M. Eden* to which
this chapter must acknowledge itself indebted

for many of its fadts, and compare the interest-

a statements jn the first volume with the

es adduced in the last. During the course

of many years, pens "innumerable have been
employed on the condition of the poor, and it

is necessary to consult their writings to under-
our position. The writings of Looke, of
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Yarrowton, of Dr. DaveA^t, of Mr. Dunning,
and Daniel Defoe, differing materially in every

point, are all mosj instructive. The question

of the extent to which a state ^should provide
* for its poor, is now a very old dhe. So long as

150 years since, the poor seem to have pressed

as heavily on the mind of the country as now:
it was about that time that Defoe published

Ms work entitled “ Giving Alma n# Charity,
M

an address to Parliament,* and containing prin-

ciples 'quite applicable to our own times. He
reprobates^ the idejt “ that it is the business of

tl\p legislature to find the poor work
;
and to

employ them rather than to oblige them to find

work for themselves.
0 He says, “from this

mistak4n**notion come all our workhouses and
corporations :

M
he says, begging is in th< able

a scandal on their industry, m the impotent a
scandal on their country. Giving alms is no
charity. People have such a notioi^ in England
of being pitinil and charitable, that they en-
courage vagrants, and by a mistaken zeal do
more harm than good. The poverty ofEngland
does not^lie among the craving beggars, but
among poor families where the children are

numerous,'’where death or sickness has deprived

them of the labour of the father ; these are thd
houses that the sons and daughters of charity,

if they would order it well, would do well to

relieve. As for the crying poor, I am per-

suaded I do them*no wrong when I say, that

if they were incorporated, they would be the

richest society ill the nation ; and the reason

why so many pretend to want work is, that
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they can live so wd31 upon the pretence of

wanting worjc, that# they would oe mad to

leave it arid work in earnest.” Further, he
goes on to say—and what* truth is there in

what he says foi^ England in the nineteenth*

century!—“ We are the most lazy diligent

nation in thtf world ; there is nothing more
freauent than for an Englishman to work till

he nas got hip pocket full of money, and then

to go and be idle, or perhaps drunk, till it is

all gone
,
and perhaps himself in debt ; arnd ask

him in his cups, what he intends, and he’ll

tell you honestly, hell drink 'as long as it last

and then go and wort for more. I make iao

difficulty to promise, on a short summons, to

produce above a thousand families in °®fcglandT

within my particular knowledge, who go in

rags, and their children wanting bread, whose
fathers can earn their 15$. to 25$. per weekr

but will not work; who have work enough,

Iflit are too idle to seek after it ; and hardly

vouchsafe to earn any thing but bare subsist-

ence and spending-money for themselves.” “ I

can give,” he goes on to say, “ an incredible

number of examples among our poor! I once
paid six or seven men together on a Saturday

ttigbt, the least 10$., and some 30$., and have
seen them go with the money directly to*,an
ale-house, lie there till Monday, spend every

penny, and run in dej)t to boot, and not give a

fiugpng of it to their families, though aff ,had
Mils and children. J?tom hence comes pp-

»fy, parish charges, and beggary Thus we
Mo that precisely the same moral causes afflict*
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ing us now have been working for
t
ages ; we,

perhaps, are the childrefi whose .teeth have*

been set* on edge, because our fathers eat sour

it whs proposed in the outset of this chapter,

{hat the facts adduced should determine for ufc

the question whether our social characteristics

aje more favourable than those of more youth-

ful times—whether we tfould conscientiously

cheer qne another with the belief that past ex-

ertions had not been made in vain. Such im-
provement* in all arital matters surely is trace-

able, in food, in lodging, in clothing. In

1760, of the 6,000,000 inhabitants of England
and Wfilgs, no fewer than 880,000 fed on rye.

The rye-eaters have been universally changed

to wheat-eaters. We are quite certain that

not 20,000 persons use that species of grain

now. Wheaten bread was only known as a

luxury at Christmas time f it is now used all

the year round by almost all persons. On {tte

most moderate computation it may be affirmed,

that the consumption of butcher’s meat in the

metrojlblis, as compared with the population, is

twice as great at this moment as m 1740 or

1750, ana* in many parts of the country, the

increase of consumption is even greater
^

an<?

with reference to clothing, Mr. Baines sajs,

most truly,
—“ A country wake in the nine-

teenth century may display as much finery as a
drawing-room in the eighteenth ; and a pea-

sant's cottage qpay at this day, with good
management, have as handsome furniture, of

beds, 'tables, and windows, as the house of a
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substantial tradesm&i
1

sixty years since.” Per-
haps0 in lodging we have not kept pace with
our improvements in food and clothitfg ; it is

an itnprovement depending more on our indi-

vidual moral, character, yet the best evidence

clearly shows
f
to us, that the number of inha-1

bited houses, to tha proportion of the popula-

tion, is greater, and that in ventilation and
construction, * we haye, notwithstanding the
facts we will presently unfold, made a stride

upon our
0
forefathers.*

About the year J 750, H$nry Fielding pub-
lished hjs “ Enquiry into the Increase of Bob-
bers.” It is gratifying, in reading it, to perceive

that such a pamphlet could not now bowritten,
nor could tlfe accusation occurring in his charge

to the Grand Jury of Westminster be made
now. “ Gentlemen,” he says, “ our newspapers,

from the top of the page to the bottom, the

corners of our streets, up to the very eaves of
oar houses, present us with nothing but a view
of masquerades, balls, an3 assemblies of various

kinds, fairs, wells, gardens, &c., tending to pro-

mote idleness, extravagance, and imnflbrality

among all sorts of people.”"^ Venal as our
newspaper press may be, and corriipfc as our
targe towns are, we can give no such character

of either as this :—Taking the vice of intem-
perance, too, the following is said to be. the

number of public-houses in London, in 1736,
ahhbugh it*was but a fourth* of its present sifce.

* Maculloch’a Statistical Account otlhe British Empire,
Vol. iii., 506.

f Fielding’s Works, vol. xii., 271.
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Inns . . 267
Taverns • » , • 447
Coffee-houses . . » fifil

JLle-houftes • . . 6,075

Brandp-shopa . # 3,652

Total 15,892*

55

The population of London at ‘that time was
above o30,000, the quantity of gin consumed
Amually amounted to 7^000,000 gallons; on
the other hand, the population in 1835 was
l,776,UOO, the number of houses of this descrip-

tion did upt exceed 5000, from which it would
appear there were at the fcfrmer period nine

times as many spirit-shops in the metropolis as

at the latter period, in proportion.f Jtyor shall

we find
w
any evidences of better manners, if

from the metropolis we turn to the Tja.ru dis-

tricts of that period. Mr. Marshall, in his
44 Rural ‘Economy of Gloucestershire, gives the*

following remarkable, we might say incredible,

instances. We shall cite his own words :—

*

44 Prinking a gallon bottle-full at a draught

is said to be no uncommon feat, a mere boyish

trick, which will not bear to be bragged of;

but to drain a two gallon bottle wrtSSmt taking

it from the lips, as a labourer of the Vale of

Evesham is said to have done, by way of being

even with bis master, who paid him short in

money, is spoken of as an exploit which carried

the art of draining a wppden bottle to it# fcdl

pitch. Two gallons of cider are hot a stomach
foil. Another man of the Vale undertook, for

:
* Maitland, ,vol ii., 785.

t Dr. Hogg. " London as it if,” 260.
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a trifling wager, to drink twenty pints, one im-
mediately sifter another. He- got down nine-

teen, as the story is graveiy told, but that,

filling the cask, to the bung, the twentieth of

course could not 'gain admittance. So that a

Severn man’s stomach holds exactly two gal-

lons and three pints. But the quantity drunk
by the men isjtrifling compared with that which
their masters *will shallow at a sitting. Four
well-seasoned yeomen, having raised their cour-

age with the juice of the apple, resolved to have
a fresh hogshead tapped, and petting foot to foot,

emptiedjt at one sitting.”

Whether these instances are true or false,

they illustrate the depth of debasement-and de-

pravitytowhich these labourers must have sunk,
of whom such legends copld be told. Sir Mor-
ton Eden says, writing in 17.97, “ It, is not a
very uncommon article of information in a
newspaper, that a labourer has exchanged wives

with his neighbour, or carried his bedfellow to

market, with a halter abdut her neck, and sold

her for the moderate price of 5$”*

Lord Jeffrey has employed his pen to attempt
to convince us that there is no hope for any
great social improvement.f He characterises

the idea of progress, as 44 a splendid illusion”

after cheering his readers with the delightful

anticipation that wars shad never cease, and
prophecying further, that, “ with regard to the

other glittering curses of life
1

,
the heartless dis-

siffttions, the cruel seductions, the selfish extra-

* “ History of the Pool*,” vol. L, 627.

f Contributions to Edinburgh Review, vol. i., 81405.
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vagance, the rejection of interesting occu-

pation, or serious affectftm, which blast* the

summit* of humaji fortune with* perpetual

barrenness and discomfort, we can only say, we
'do not think it very probable? at least, that

they will be eradicated by rendering the species

in genei^l more intelligent.” * The lower
orders,” he continues, “ have less^good 'fortune

to reckon on.” Nor are lys foundations of this,

most disconsolate of %ll vftws, so baseless as

may be at first sight supposed ; ,yet ft is clear

that, in mprals, ayd in manners, m the consti-

tuents of comfort, and in respect to order and
social law, all classes of the people have, during

the last ^fty years, made unparalleled progress,

Weliave seen that, however loudly we may
talk of the intemperance of our times, th^re is

no comparison between that vice, as it obtains

in our age, and its prevalence in the last, that

was the golden age of Bacchus-
, So in refer-

ence to crime, all statistics are equally favour-

able. Even crime itsSf is touched by the spirit

of the times, renounces to a great degree the

force of the arm, and appeals to the dexterity

of the brain. Hounslow Heath has at once
lost its horrors and its true old legendary exist-

ence. Not only Jack Falstaff, the Prince, and
Poins have long left Blackheath, but all other

bold highwaymen too
;
yet within the present

century, it is* said, a physician frequently ne-

cessitated to cross ‘that place, at different times

shot several highwaymen, by whom his carriage

was surroundetf. In the occupations of the

people, in their relative productions, in execu- «
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tion, in social comfort, in general behaviour,

we do not iloubt butct^ere has spread over the

whole country a most cheerful and general im-

provement. True, we are not worthy of our

exalted privileges* of our gospel, of our indus-

trial resources ; there is room for boundless

exertion and "boundless improvement* and the

instances of former degradation have been cited

to rouse, to cheer, to ^inspire ; all that has been

achieved, all tto*remams to be done; let us

remember that the evils of our social state are

not of to-day or yesterday ; tjjere is a falsehood

and a sophism in the teachings of all those

who would make it appear that they are so.

Tyranny and oppression, prejudice and intole-

rance, severe taxation, crushing poverty, want,

famine, disease, all these are not new things in

society ; all times have been to many “ hard

tim$s every age has beheld the many in vas-

salage beneath the grasp of power ; every age

too has beheld that power becoming weaker and
weaker, that grasp feeble* and feebler ; true it

is, the doom of the people has hitherto been to

suffer in every clime, kingdom, age ; in every

clime, kingdom, and age, the spread of know-
ledge, combined with moral and' religious

truth, has ameliorated the condition of the

people and lightened their doom.
Far more cheering than the views of Lord

Jeffrey cited above, asa those of ahother distin-

guished and elegant writer. ' He says,
—“ The

Benefit which alforders of society, and especially

the lower orders, have derived from the molli-

fying influence of civilization upon the national
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character, is most important. . . The general

effect of the evidence wbjdh has beeft submitted

to the reader, seeips hardly to admit of doubt

;

yet, in spite of evidence, many #will still image

to themselves the England of* the Stuarts as a
mbre pleasant country than the England in

which w.e live. But in tfuth, {here is a con-

stant improvement, precisely because there is a
constant discontent. If we weru perfectly

satisfied with the present, we should cease to

contrive, to labour, and to save, with #a view to

the future^ And
f
it is natural that, being dis-

satisfied, with the present, we should form a
too favourable estimate of the past. In truth,

we are lender a deception, similar to that which
misleads me traveller in the Arabian desert.

Beneath the caravan all is dry and bart , but

far in advance, and far in the rear, is the sem-

blance of refreshing waters. The pilgrims

hasten forward, and find nothing but sand,

where an hour before they had seen a lake :

they turn their eyes'•and see a lake where, an
hour before, they were toiling through sand.

A similar illusion seems to haunt nations

through every stage of the long progress from

poverty sftid barbarism, to the highest degrees

of opulence and civilization ; but if we rest*-

lutely chase the mirage backward, we shall

find it recede before us into the regions of

fabulous antiquity. •

«

It is now the fSsbion to place the golden age

of England in times when noblemen were desti-

tute of comforts, the want of which would be

intolerable to a modern footman, when farmers *
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and shopkeepers bre&lcfasted on loaves, tiie very

sighfrof whjch would^raise a riot in a modern
workhouse—when men died /aster in thfe purest

country air than they now do on the coast of

Guinea ; we too' shall in our turn be outstripped,

and in our turn be envied. It may well be in

the twentieth century, that the peasant of Dor-

setshire may tjrink himself miserably paid with
fifteen shillings a we?k—that the carpenter o»f

Greenwich may receive ten shillings a day

—

that labouring men may be as little used to

dine without meat, as they a^e now to eat rye

bread—that sanitary, police, and medical dis-

coveries may have added several more years to

the average length of human life—tha^numer-
ous comforts or luxuries which are now un-

known or confined to a few, may be within the

reach of every diligent and thrifty working-

man. And yet it may then be the mode to

assert, that the increase of wealth and the pro-

gi#ss of science have benefited the few at the

expense of the many ; and'to talk ofthe reign of

Queen Victoria, as the time when England was
truly merry England, when all classes were
bound together by brotherly sympathy, when
the rich did not grind the faces of the'poor, and
tfhen the poor did not envy the splendour of

the rich.
1

*1*

The heart is a cold one, and unworthy of our

country, which does act sympathize with the

anticipations thus eloquently expressed. No
tbtik is more delightful than thg recapitulation

* Macaulay's History of Englaiid, vol. i pp. 424-427.
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of our* country's history,
1 snd the deeds of its

great men; and to exalts t\ie character of the

youthful citizen, no labour can be* so effective

as to throw back tfie mind to those magnificent
' epochs of our English Iliad,l# wlien the soil of

the land was developing and maturing itself

from the stakes of its martyrs atfd the scaffolds

of its patriots. Reverting to the days of the

haughty Plantagenets or Tudors^* to»the subse-

quent time of the Stuarts or the Common-
wealth, who can doubt that it is the work of an
age to develop an idea. The closing years of

the Plantagenets •formed the most important

commercial ago our country had knowft, and in

spite of Restrictions and taxations, the trading

interests* of the country were mightily ad-

vancing; it was the time of guilds and e >rpo-

rations. The fair of that day, too, was a
most important commercial gathering ; it was
the great national exchange, frequented by
prince and prelate, by baron and* abbot; t}je

trade of every town* within seven miles was
suspended, and the rude booths formed long

lines of streets, where all the spoils of agricul-

ture, the manufacturing skill, or the commer-
cial enterprise of the day were exhibited. There
the pedlor, the rude Autolycus of the timet

exhibited his wares, and cracked his jokes, and
sung his songs ; the merchant whose mind had
been expanded by foreign travel, and inter-

communion with* the wise senators of repub-

lican aud trading Italy, came with his spices

and liquors, hwP jewels or rare curiosities, per-

haps a bone of St. Jude, or a tear of St, Thomas,
t
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which he had been' fcommissioned to purchase

for the monastery of St. Mary, or St. John; the

w&lthy Lombard or the old Jew, the Shylock
or Isaac of Tadcaster, despite of gibes and
sneers, was th£re

o
to negooiate large loans on

heavy interest ; the clown was there with har-

lequin and columbine, on a rough stage, before

a gaping crowd, performing his mysteries ; and
lately aften tlv? wonderful press of the Londoh
trader Caxton, had been set up, the poor sus-

pected Lollard found his way there With a

choice copy of the Word of Life for some faith-

ful noble or burgess, who might be" trusted—
the Nicddemus, who was compelled to come to

Jesus by night. Those fairs characterised the

time : they were the great events of the year,

of the country, of the life ; no doubt they had
an influence on the opening mind of that period

similar to that of our large towns, with an

amount of profligacy and folly, to which nothing

wjthin the last century may bear a parallel

;

the lengthy period to which they extended, ten,

sixteen, twenty days, would give opportunity

for the expression and interfusion of opinions

among the more intelligent citizens. In those

first fairs, took place the sale of human beings

•'-we can well conceive that the first anti-

slavery speeches were made there ; a few years

more, and these sad outrages ceased to be a part

of the commerce of tfre occasion. In an age

when books were to the bulk of the people

entirely unknown, the wonders of foreign lands,

artithe tales of travellers* sailors4
,
and merchants,

would open a new page co the mind. We can-
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not now tell how great tha benefit conferred by
the wonders of the fair on lilie intellect, w,hile

the spot.where these assemblages tbok place,

covered until then* by wood and water, was
•cleared or drained; and a village or town
sprung up to perpetuate to other ages the

important site by the well-kntfwn name of

Fairfield,* or Mayfair, Fafrford, Fareham, or

Fairwood. * »

To this age succeeded the wonderful Eliza-

bethan era. •

Tfcen w&> the age admiration, then

# Gods talk'd the earth or beings more than men.

Every ship as it returned to our shores biought

the intelligence of some notable discoveries, the

royal progresses from place to place rouse
1 up

the life of a neighbourhood even more than the

fairs of the past age, the manufactures of all

the large towns were mightily aided by the

persecutions of the Duke d’Alva ; fn that dajj

the last dying beams chivalry and romance
were reflected back from a more practical age,

it was the brightening twilight of the com-
mercial, moral, and intellectual morning of

England, it was the age of thought—the won-
derful realms visited by the philosopher and 4

the poet, were even yet more wonderful than

those laid bare by enterprise and discovery on
our own terrestrial orb ; ’to the greatest as well

as to the meanest minds* ^appeals were perpe-

tually made to the wondering faculties of the

human soul ; the thoughts of that day emi-

nently illustrate the permanency, the immor-
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tality of thought, aiid its power to influence

all the future conditions of a people ; it was
the time When the lamps were trimmed in the

temple of knowledge, ana that the boldest

speculations became for the first time in the

history of the world in some degree popularised;

it was the most poetical era of England, sus-

pended between tn6 mythical and hefroic times

and the da^s of stern reality and fact ; while

still more interesting is it to notice, that then

were heard the first resolute mutterings and
outspeaking of popular discontent.

When Elizabeth demanded subsidies from
the House of Commons for a foreign war, Ser-

geanttHeyle spake—“ Mr. Speaker, I marvel

much that the House will stand upoa granting

of a subsidy, or the time of pa) ment, when all

that we have is her Majesty’s, and she may
lawfully, at her pleasuro, take it from us

;
yea,

she hath as much right to all our lands and
goods as to any revenue of her crown.” At
which all the house helmed and laughed and
talked.

“ Well,” quoth Sergeant Heyle, “all

your hemming shall not put me out of counte-

nance.” Mr. Speaker stood up and said, “ It is

a great disorder that this should b# used ; for

it is the ancient use of every man to be silent

when any one speaketh ; and he that is speak-

ing should be suffered to leliver his mind with-

out interruption.” the sergeant proceeded,

and when he had spoken* a little while, the

hqju&e hemmed again, and so he sat down. In his

Matter speech, he said, “ he couJd prove his for-

mer position by precedent in the times of Henry
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the Tttird, King
#
John,

#
Ring . Stephen, &c.,

which was the occasion \>f, their Ilemming.1,

Was not this significant of the growing inde-

pendence ofthe people ?—an independence made
•still more manifest? by the .bold speeches of

Peter Wentworth and Mr. Strickland.

Thus intelligence and
#
independence de-

veloped, ripened, until in the times of the

sftcceedmg Stuarts, the certain of hfetory rises

and reveals the magnificent drama of the puri-

tan and nonconformist struggle, the? age of
part 1 1 s, ay age the most prolific of great events

of,any chapter of modern history, when, univer-
sally men became partizans. when democracy

was first -avowed as a religion and a lawj when
fir»t fronf bold and daring hands the y< ung
truth was hurled against the antiquated and
titled error. On the Continent, to this great

period belong the battles of the league, the

victories of(lustavus, and the struggles of Hol-

land : it includes the rise of the American
colonies ; while elosefy in conjunction with

this period, must be named that second night

of Europe and of Britain, the day of the

restored ascendancy of Bourbons and Stuarts :

that might* have been called an age of trifles,

but it was an ago of W’ar too, marked by little*

of greatness or heroism, little of worth, either

in literature or science
;
yet the elegant trifles

in wliicjh that age abounded prepared for bettei*

times. * Looking Back to the seventeenth cen-

tury, wc cannot but feel for it much more
affection than eifher admiration or respect ; its

warfare marked in an espeeial manner the spirit
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of opinion even in |hfe vicinity of cabinits and
thrones/ since it wa# the warfare of opinion

and the contest of conflicting principles, those

wars in reality ,were with tyrants and conspira-

tors; over mafty, sections* of the European
Continent, that age has not yet closed ; in our

own country, fre may fondly hope, that it has

passed, and that another has commenced ; to

an external observer, after the stormy excit(*-

inents of the warlike* period, it might almost

seem as if we had fallen on the evening ‘Of the

world. We have met with persons so isolated

in our country, that it has seemed to them as

if we hall entered the age of peace. After the

wild uproar of preceding times, it is not surely

wonderful if our age seem3 rather • like the

sabbath of the universp. Judging frojji the

first view of things, it would seem that life has

greatly increased in its importance and value :

old enemies have been visited as •next-door

neighbours; the Post Office has become the

great national mission-Imise and benefactor

;

wonderful and incredible improvements in com-
munication have taken place ; towns and cities

have sprung up, rivalling in immensity and
importance, not merely the metropolis of

vho seventeenth century, but for commercial

and political influence, the metropolis of our

own day; beyond any otucr.age, it is marked
by simultaneousness, (pv the universal awaken-
ing of the nations to their -right and (festiny,

by the fusion of parties so interblending with
each other, that wo scarce canHtell in what the

distinction lies. Science is action, and this is
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the age of experiment, feverything is passed

through some alembic ; thSre is a strangq ah •

sence tryly of all present faith and* belief, but
the cheerful fact iS, that almost all men are

.yearning after a fajtb, that tlae fires of the
crucible are trying all things, creeds, principles,

and institutions, and persons, of what sort they
are. And unless we are* passing through a
piocess which contradicts every t>tli$r process

of nature, we aro near the stationary state

;

certainly the present is by no means «a happy
ideal of life or society ; let us hope wo are on
our way tt) ordei* typd to law ; storms work
thfcmselvfcs to rest ; fermentation precedes de-

position ; action hastens repose
;

years may
undoubtedly roll away before that period dawns

;

but without emulating the prophet's distiuc ion,

or the^resight of the seer, it seems consistent

to believe, that the next age of our history will

he the age <*f system, of combination in a higher

and nobler sense than it has over b*een defined

as yet, an age of mora^ order and intelligence ;

for that age it is the especial mission of the

present to prepare.
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PROLOGUES OF QUOTATIONS.
#

•

<4 In our*pi»vinces a nch man visits his stable and his ilog-kenud, if

lucngaged, every day, who hardly five times in his life has er red a

pcasan t’s^pttage, unless it might be for shelter from the rain, though

perhaps the cottage was his own. His stable must be warm, yet well

ventilated ; las dog-kennel littered with clean straw, and abiyidantly

supplied with running water; the cottage, meanwhile, has no cover to

its draw-well,—no drain from its dung-hill, and no resident incumbent

in its pigsty. He pats hishorse, he plays with his spaniel (both ofwhom
always arc sure to be well fed); but for his poor Christian neighboifr,

it is sufficient familiarity if he coAleseend to touch his hat in return

for his salutation.”

Robert Evans Landon, M.A* — 44 Fountain of Arethusa.”

"For in very truth it is a * new era’ a new practice has become
indispensable m it. Ono has heard so often of new eras, new and
newest eras, that the word has grown rather empty of late. Yet new
eras do come; there is no fact surer than that they have come more'*
than once. And always with a change of era, with a change of Ii9>

trinsic conditions, there had to a change of practice and outward
relations brought about, if not peaceably, then by violence, for

brought about it had to be; there could be no rest come till then.

How many eras and epochs not notedlit the moment, which,
1
indeed,

is the bicsgedest condition of epochs, that they come quietly, making
no proclamation of themselves. Ad are only visible long after, A
Cromwjjll Rebellion, a Fgench Revolution, * striking on the horologe

of time,* to tell all mortals what a dock it has become, are too ex-

pensive, if one could help it.”

Thomas Carlyle.—

"

Chartism.”





CHAPTER II...

Insignificance of England compared with its Influence —
Bad Kounl Circumstances—j£\ngger«it*id \1ews—CUmm-

flcation of the depressed and lower classes—Mendicant
—New Eras again—Dependence an*l Indepen-

dence --Popular Discontent—Contented Misery—The
Absorbtnt •System-jPower of Property as a means to

Elevation <»f Sentiment.

Every Englishman must have felt the insigni-

ficance of the territory to which ho belongs as

compared with the influence it holds, and has

in all times held, over the ^rious nations of

the globe*. It is very marvollous—it is a mys-
tery,—thdfc a dot should rule almost a globe.

If you look at the actual material position pf

the .British nation, it will dwindle to a mere
point : if you trace out the extent of its power
and its influence on the map, you will have to

follow it, and to note it in every parallel of

latitude. »But England, in hersejf, is a type of

her more imperial and territorial power.—*
Almost might we suppose a pre-ordaining

E
ower and skill had defined her headlands and

er cliffs—had scooped Jher harbours and bays

—had wonderfully? in so small a space, compre-

hended the most difficult and yet the most

generous soils, *\he most depressing yei^the

most inspiring climate ; rich vales for the corn
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and the herbage,
t

cand extensive moors and
plains for pasturage J quarries abounding with
marbles for genius or luxury, or tfce ruder

stones for the jnoro humble abod$ ; mines for

domestic comfort,, or for the civil engineer, and
mighty forests for the rearing of oaks for the

ships of commerce and of trade. Let any in-

telligent traveller make the circuit of the land,

and how ‘impressed must he be to find the

variation in the life of the people ! Walking
through ' Kent, Surrey, Sussex, Hampshire,
Devonshire, Somersetshire, he would seem to

be amongst a people entirely agricultural ; the
small towns, quiet villages with the lonely

spire, fields sloping down to the wide landscape,

plentifully befringed and besprinkled vfrit’h wood,
quiet hedgerow paths, quiet rural scenes, over

which peace perffctually broods, while the farms

shed over the whole landscape the very spirit of

domestic bliss. Staffordshire, Lancashire, and
the West Hiding of Yorkshire, present a very

different appearance. They seldom exhibit the

picture of peace, but everywhere give evidences

of power—their skies present a perpetual gloom,

their fields a perpetual arid and desert appear-

ance—dense populations gather and cluster in

“the neighbourhood of tall chimnies ; air, water,

and steam, are all taken prisoners and enslaved.

.Beneath those populations lie vast mines of coal

and iron, in the neighbourhood of rivers, serving

as outlets to distant seas, or1 channelling a way
to the spots where the 'cloth manufacturer may
dye^fris wools. But in Curhberland, West-
moreland, and the east of Yorkshire, the high
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cliffs afe covered vyith the*s^cep and the cattle;

there, far removed from to*wn or habitation, the

shepherd has his Jonely mountain shieling;

those wild md terrible scenes cf nature seem
‘resolutely to defy Cultivation, “the greenness

shows man must be there,” but jfc is the life of

pastoral solitude. The lifp of England, in its

variety, is most extraordinary. .What an im-
mense stride—the life qn the hatfks of the

Thames, and that on the banks of the Tyne

—

the life of the Quantock woodman—of the Cul-

lercoats fishermar^—of the Cornish miner—of

tb£ Mersey mariner; yet all these varieties, and
innumerable others than these, occupy a phice

in the same small island, and are heirs of the

same commonwealth.
The Victorian Commonwealth is the most

wonderful picture on tho face bf the earth, per-

haps on no other spbt of ground has heaven
ever grouped so bright a constellation of its best

mercies; “lie hath not done so with any
people it is not sel^adulation, it is not tho

outpouring of patriotism, it is the, simple

statement of a fact ; and thero is no reason why,
for ages hence, as surely as in tho ages past,

England fnay not bo the workshop of the

world, the brain and thinker of tho race, the*

mighty necessity of civilization. Walking
through this great commonwealth, oneisstrucK

with the prodigious, the .inexhaustible stores of

wealth. What si£ht more solemn than Lon-
don Bridge at ni^ht, and those dread forests of

shipping? Wilat thought more solemn *lian

that, on this small spot of land, 20,000,000 of
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human beings are a!l sternly engaged itf strug-

gling out f.he battle of life ? And however
divided into classes by the arbitrary distinction

of political science, the true poin#of .vision is

that from which they are dll regarded as one

great commonwealth ; each man in all that

mighty company does something to* giye an in-

dividual character to the whole, and tlie truth

is, seldom "as rfc comes home with any appropri-

ate force to any one of all the wrestlers on that

small plain, the interests of one are identical

with the interests of all,
t
a jin committed

against a member of the social state is a sin

against the whole state. This is the condition

of a commonwealth, as it is known ‘that the

incitement and enkindling of the destructive

passions of our nature for the purpose offoreign

warfare, in the end bring those passions to play

with fearful interest at hbme ; so injustice to

our neighbours is suicidal. Thero cannot long

be a large share of happiness where thero is not

an equal sharo of happiness—the circulation of

prosperity, and justice and happiness through a
state, is as necessary as the circulation of blood

to the health of the system ;
where this is not,

there can be literally and truly no* cominon-

*wealth ; hence the especial interest attaching

to our own social state- -true, it is studded

with banks and palaces, with parks, estates,

and fields; its custom-houses, and its stores

are crowded with memorials and monuments
of wealth ; the resources of England by laud

and by sea, in the mirn and tne field, are im-

mense as yet. But is the respect for justice
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I
•

and honesty high •among % ifs ? Is the respect

for property, all property, mine as well as

thine, tlie property of the muscle as well as

.
the five-pouiM note

;
high among us ? Is labour

received with homage? Are our notions of

law derived from the eternal distinction be-

tween goodtand evil ? Are they founded on a
clear perception of the rights of man from man,
the responsibilities of man to lhan? These
are things which make a commonwealth, when
these are not there is none.

We have ^all* heard “ the Condition of

England Question'
1

spoken of ; by soma persons

it is regarded as a .question really of immense
importance, others pass it by with summary
contempt ; but you, my dear reader, you 1 ive

an impartial soul, you have an ear, a heart for

justice struggling within you. I will suppose

there are some feelings of patriotism and lov©

for fatherland, or brotherhood and love of

humanity, releasing the spirit from the bondage
of prejudices and conventional usages. What
do you find? Is it a happy social state in

which you live? Answer me from the soul,

while the^ eye is on the page—is it a state of

justice, ofVeracity ? What are the facts, tbe^
statistics of the Victorian Commonwealth?

Is it true that one out of every seven of us

is a pauper !—that every six Englishmen have,

in addition to their tehormous burdens, to

support a seventh between them, whose life is

spent in consuming, but in adding' nothing to

the source of their common subsistence?

Is it true that the entire taxation of the
*
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l

kingdom is 20 per 4 c^nt. on fts wliolo income,

£8O‘,OOO,O0O of taxes, rates and duties, out of

an annual production of £ 400,000,000 1! That
this taxation proceeds upon a graduated scale,

laying on the poor man's shoulders burdens

grievous to be.borne, but scarcely touching tho

rich with the least finger? Tlift the men
whoso vast fortunes* amount to <£200,000 pqr

year, pay abortt 5 pci? cent. ; those whose in-

comes are from £ 10,000 to <£20,000 per year,

pay 10 per cent. ; tho iniddlo classes, with in-

comes of from £1000 to £,>000 pep year, pay

15 per cent. ; the smaller traders realizing from

£•200 to £‘300 a year, pay
#
20 per cent. ; and

the labouring classes, vvitfi incomes/qf from

£25 to £50 per year, pay at least 30 per cent,

of their income on the various commodities

they consume. Is this a correct statement of

this unjust gradation ?

Is it true that crime is well housed, well

fa], educated and indulged ; while poverty is

crushed, trampled, and left uncared for ? That
prisons have had expended upon them, sums
beyond all conception in extravaganco ? The
Reading Jail costing £220 per prisoner; Mill-

bank £500 per prisoner; York enlarged at

Ihe prodigious expense of £1200 per prisoner.

Is it true that, among the charges of the Pbor
Law Administration, are £59,801 for masters

and matrons, school-tnasfcerg and mistresses;

chaplains, £59,431 ; medical officers, £124,532;
and even nurses, £2161 ? Is

c
it true that the

honest independent laborer is in a worse posi-
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tion than the pauper o/f^e criminal ? Yes,

it is true. 1 • .

Is it# true that, during 6| year3, i.e. from
1841 to 1847, the total railwayexpenditure in

• this country, according to Blackrfooil'sMagazine,
was oC9,380,000, and this expenditure has re-

vealed an amount of shameless * extravagance,

and recklessness in expenditure, and immorality
in trade, tending to the shaking ofJail eonfidenoe

in the transactions of man with each other ?

And1

,
finally, is there any ground for the

statement that, during the same period of time,

the cost to'tho coihitry from intoxicating drinks

alone, from the liquor consumed, and from the

labour lost from the results of drinking,

amounted to jPl,007,500,000 ?

What a national stata is indicated by taese

peculiarly startling figures ! yet they reveal but

little of the actual Sorrow and deformity of our

social condition ; thore is a want of health alike

in thinking and in acting, there* is a fierqp

craving for excitement, jyi ungovernable appetite

for novelty ; the ordinary and healthy food of

humanity suffices not, old truths have become
to a great degree tasteless and insipid : with all

our professions of liberality too, what tyrants

we are—what dogmatists. Many of us have »

reached tho first desirable stage—we have
learned to think foi? ourselves. But have we«
liberated our minds fronj the disposition to

exercise inexorable* tyranny over the thoughts

of others ? In many circles the calm and un-

obtrusive virtuestore surrounded by no charms

;

virtuea to be truly virtuous, must forfeit her
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character, must bej Violent, vehement, extra-

ordinary, outre—-must, walk With a strut and
swagger, or'better still, go upon stilts. Every-

thing in social ]ive is upheaved, nothing is de-

fined or fixed, ‘order seems lost ; wild surges

dash and play round the very landmarks of ages,

threatening to ‘ sweep them away; stars start

from their courses, and even atoms learn to re-

bel against a supposed universally binding law.

And thus, if our moral condition is bad, of

course our material condition is worse ; if our

veneration for “the aristocratic sentiment,” and
“ the professional sentiment/’ our love of, and
homage of wealth and robes mark out inner con-

dition, so does it influence our outer condition.

Hence there is through all society a disposition

to live without labour,. to amass wealth by any
means so that it be amassed quickly : a fright-

ful reflection is, that a very large portion of our

population live without producing at all in any
v^iy, and are yet of course maintained out of

the common social sto$k. In Great Britain,

there are 70,000 persons who possess among
them an annual revenue of i?200,000,000, ofr

about i?2,300 a year each ; on the average, our

5ers, criminals and vagrants number two
ons ; and seventeen millions depend on

wages, while of these there are annually about

100,000 mechanics and laoQUrers out of employ.

Sparta of old had 3,00,000 slaves to 30,000
freemen ; does not our situation in some sort

resemble hers ? In tlio presence of a tremen-

dous growth of evils like these, is not our

position most ominous ? Is he a wise or wary
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man, ia he the guardian of Ijis state, who shuts

his eyes to the approach^ storm, and seeing

no evil supposes that it has blown over ? Be-

yond all doubt it is our duty to act the part of

•conservators of our social sta^e ; we should lay

our hand upon every means for the giving

stability to the bulwarks of society, and in

order that we may see what rents there are,

it*will bo necessary to tear away iu many places’

the thickly clustering ivy,
#

hiding the ruinous

condition ; our modern social state demands an
entire revision of our political science. We
must come to suclf revision with the love of

justice strong within us, and with a 'cordial

sympathy, wdtli human condition ; we must
unite with these, a sense of high religious du ly,

and we shall not fail to do and restore the rignt.

But what then really is the present condition

of the people \ for that is the next question

which we are about to discuss
;

qtid it is a

question, keep it down as you may, which still

insists with true democratic boldness in coming
up again to the surface of general thought ; it

makes men turn pale with afright—the question

what must be done with the people—for the

people ? and unless miracles be wrought that

question will press upon all with an earnestness

to which the whole record of the past presents

no analogy. shall bo done for the

people? for already we
#
*have a revolution

slumbering, but gathering power in all our

cities, and still we pursueuur way with intrepid

stupidity, dreaimflg of Eden in the very midst

of a reign of terror. The writer is no alarmist,
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yet he has made btffc^bad use of his eyos who
has Hot seen things *co fill them with alarm ;

nor is the prophet’s distinction coveted, yet

must it be said, the look out from the obser-

vatory is portentous, the hearings of society

are felt by all, wise men have said there are

disturbing forces beneath sufficient to over-

throw all our buttresses. We are surrounded

'by the collision of opposing interests, have called

into existence the moro distressing phenomena
of opposing theories ; if it were not so terrible

the spectacle vrould be amusing ; we arc like

men m a storm whose attention is attracted ,by

the sight of somo score or two patent life-pre-

servers ; fortunate if the poor fellows among so

many commendable members of the ‘Humane
Society be not washed overboard, for every

body has his own little inn, his own little

cockle-boat, by which alone the country can be

saved. No
4
w England has bad from time im-

memorial hosts of croakers, who have threatened

or prophecied her destruction, and there is

therefore some ground for honing that after all

she may last our time ; still it must be ad-

mitted that the circumstances of our history arc

entirely new, never before had w7e «lo contend

with so condensed a population, beneath the

wing of so dark an ignorance, an ignoraneo

more terrible from the fit^P gleaming of crude

principles over the gJgom. In this fact lies the

peculiarity and the. danger *bf our age. Then
there is the absent of humanity, there are

taj&tions grievous in the. lasf • degree and im-

posed without the slightest deference to public
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opiniorf on the part of ^pvernment. Who
does not fear the cold intellectual selfishness of

the day ?—-who does not fear the peculiar forms

of luxurious habit? Do they plot indicate a
* most enervating and'enfeebling life ? Who does

not fear the lust after excitement, the rage for

the grotesque and unnatural t And more
terrible still, we fear the disposition to enslave

individual thinking, not tfnly by'the* c'onserva-’

tive byt-by the progressive party too
j
we fear

the tendency to use the terms.public opinion,

progress of.the spegies, as battle-cries for bigotry

and intolerance under a new mask and.shield ;

we fear the conventional truth for it is the foun-

dation of the conservative error; we fear the ab-

sence of true patriotism—the absence of the 1 >\ c

of the senses and affections and manners of our

own land. We fear that as a nation we have

treated our sons ungratefully, and they hav^ be-

gun, though tardily, to turn their backs upon us,

and are flying westward to build themselves new
homes in the distant wilderness. Hut this is

undoubtedly true, that all eyes are turning to

England, all eyes are wondering bow the

problem of her destiny is to be solved. What
is to be Its future ? All depends upon its

people, upon its industrial resources, upon its

capacity to cope w^b tho new powers to which
this age has giverflPrth ; how far it is fitted

for struggling through the*new seas of thought,

the strange waves now apparently wasting

around it. One
y
thing is certain ; as a nation,

as a people we are unhappy. In this there is

a higner evidence than that of the statist ; this
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'

is a question he cannot settle looking "at our

couritry
;
place more reliance on your eyes than

your ears, in reference botk to the facfts to bo
deplored and rejoiced over. With reference to

# statistics, it is only by examining many docu-

ments, accepting none, rejecting none, com-
paring all, tn£t any knowledge can be obtained

of our true condition ; the “ groans of the

Britons” ‘are
1

* articulated plainly enough, and
heard plainly enough, but the sound is uncertain,

it is difficult to interpret the meaning. W©
have already expressed our conviction, that the

state of the people and the land is far better

than it ever has been before, and that the .cir-

cumstances of our present unhappiness are to

be traced to the operation of causes, none of

which indicate national decline, many of which
are the sure indications of national prosperity

;

certainly, however, man is unhappy, yet it

seems that- this unhappiness is born of the

Bivine within him. l)r. Johnson’s definition

of a savage, as a being without a past or a

future, meets the condition of very few of our

globe’s inhabitants. Wo have already seen

that there is a disposition to mourn over the

present as if we were stricken by a moral

plagup. It has been the fashion, too, to hold

up our peasantry as the r~ comfortable intlie

world. We can do ueiWr the one nor the

other of those; tbeMnind^ of man naturally

tdj^is to the past or the future* the present is

'nofc nor ever was intended
v
to be, the great

sphere of enjoyment; we sigh for a lost

paradise, we pant for a descending heaven.
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We have already steen thatitHe mind exaggerates

the pictures of the past, until that which was
cfeformed by the irtagic power of the spirit, is

transformed into the beautiful. “ Distance

lends enchantment *to the tfiew;* this is in

the present time, remarkably the case, was it

ever so manifest before f all are turning the eye

tQ the distant future or the distant#past. In.

the galleries of painting •how perpetually are

you haunted by the attempt to realize the

fashions and ideas of another day,—the poet

mourns over tke»faded domestic beauty, the

happy field, the noble character of other times;

meantime, the same hearts, and others who
cannot .fqjr a moment comprehend that extin-

guished torch, are sighing for and singing of

the “good time coming/’ .There was never

before diffused through society so large a sense

of unhappiness; for man, in some stages of

human history, is a sort of shell-fish, uncon-

scious of the world about him, or of his position

in it ;—oh, it is better ifo be unhappy than un-

conscious, for it is better to be than not to be,

and the one is tho sign of life, the other of

death. True, there ^re in our cities and villages

thousands whose life has never ranged beyond
the oyster or the lobster life, yet the great

majority of men ratif be defined as wrestling

with a deep sensWr misery; and, therefore,

we should place quite Mother reading upon
our Social life than that to which our teacher

Carlyle has arrived; he has reprobated the

quackery of those who cry so loudly that this
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is an heajthy ag<5>;<* but if you believe the

great preachers, tho poets, the masters pf

thought, they toll you, not that their judgment
is that wo ar4J in health, but that we are de-

siring to b£ so—that we feel we are beneath

the dominion of malignant influences—that
the present times demand an exertion of hearty

. sympathy-—that what we need is cheerful faith,

enlarged love* and active exertion ; but still tne

sad jfactjs, that man in tho land is not happy
• Within. That corner of the country is nowhere
to bo found where there floes not exist an
amazing amount of deep suffering and sorrow

;

as you pass along the streets of even the sim-

plest country town, tho probability ig that you
meet a man, men, working men, whose faces

wear the aspect of a profound and settled

sorrow, if it be not that unrnistakeable material

woe, which so many feel, and which in the

great city 'you so often meet, there is the ap-

pearance of doubt and mistrust—the whole age

seems to be a suffering age. Many faces wear
the appearance of a settled agony ; this is the

impression which haunts you—it haunts the

writer perpetually. Yet^ perhaps this is too

much exaggerated ; for it is morfe than pre-

sumed, that »as no class is exempt from suffonng,

so no class is exempt fjwii happiness : from
that, man alone can shut^nmself. Greatly do
we err, when wo ^stimajte tho happiness of

i&iother by our own enjoyments -

7
for as#often

as we have walked through ^he halls of nobles

Miscellanies iii. 274.
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and princes, we lijtve saialaow cold, how un-

enviable this lot ; as we nave walked through

the abode of squalor and distress, and have

said how sad, how unbearable i| and therefore

'to that man with the fkrge dark eye, and the

sunken cheek, and the compressed lips, and the

broad looming brow, who sfenis the very picture

of one an hungered—from that pqor being who
sfands at the crossing, brqom in hand, and bobs'

for a halfpenny ; to these, and thousands like

these, life has its moments of sunshine ; half

starving a$ they are, *thero are perhaps periods

which hope sets apart in every day, whjch they

look forward to every week ; when there trem-

bles oveMhem the fluttering wing of serenity

and content—when they expect to be hay ny.

Happy ! alas 1 seldom beneath the soothmgs

of virtue^ generally beneath the opiates of sin

and vice.

For, endeavour to realise this picture of a

lodging-house, given by a City Missionary, and
quoted by Lord Shaftesbury :—The parlour (?)
measures eighteen feet by sixteen feet: beds

are arranged on erfeh side of it, composed- of

straw, rage, and shavings. Here are twenty-

seven male and finale adults, and thirty-one

children, with several dogs, in all fiftyrfeight

human beings, in a contracted den, from v^hich

light and air are syUematically excluded. It is

impossible, he says, to give a just idea of their

state. The quantifies of vermin are amazing.

I haye entered a room, and in a few minutes I

have felt . them##
dropping on my hat from the

ceiling like peas. ‘They may be gathered Jby
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handfuls,’ observed* one of ^lie inmates. 4 I

could fill a‘pail in a few minutes. I have been

so tormented with the ityh, that on two
occasions I filled my pockets with stones, and
waited till a policeman^ame up, and then broke

a lamp that 1 plight be sent to prison, and then

be cleansed, as is required bofore new comers
are admitted./

c Ah,’ said another, standing

'by,
4 yoif can get ^ comfortable snooze add

scrub there/ ’* Alas, where goes our theory of

universal happiness now ?
‘

Dr. Scott, of Derby, 'states, in
1
1836,

44
I

attended a family of thirteen, twelve of wliQm
had typhus fever, without a bed, in a cellar,

without straw or timber shavings—frequent
substitutes. In another house I attended four-

teen patients : all lay on the boards, and during

their illness never had their clothes off. I met
with many cases in similar conditions. Yet
amidst thq greatest destitution and want of

domestic comfort, I never heard, during twelve

years’ practice, a cogaplaiitt of inconvenient

accommodation/’* In the wide circle of our

national woes, there is nothing so ominous as

this contented degradation : instances like these

—of human ' beings rotwig away, without

remorse or hope, * too callous for even the im-

5
region of despair—betfer any thing than this.

!here is hope in even tbe savage growl of

anarchy, for that even may be sanctified to true

ednservative political enthusiasm; but thou-

sands of men and women herding with dogs*
r«

* Sanitary Reports, vol. i. p. 274.
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the prey of the mgpt loathsome, foul, and incu-

rable of all the Egyptian plagues, the victims

of the most fearful ^nd tremendous of diseases,

lying like beaten or kenneled founds, lashed

•and chained, yet without thjB power to reply

even by the howl of suffering ^or fear,—the

lazarettos of civilization,—the Bedouins of the

peopled city,—these must* ever be a source of

fit more solicitude to the statesman and the'

philanthropist, than the crowds of the disaf-

fected dnd turbulent* they form the grfcat social

ulceration—the diseased aneurism of corrupting

bigod, which mayfafFect the whole fountain of

life, and destroy the human fabric of society.

But there is another exaggeration we must
notice, \ttien wo write or speak of the people.

It is too much the custom to speak as if mere
existed only one mass of unalleviated sorrow

and distress, like that of which a feeble detail

has just been presented. It wquld do the

heart good to search out the lights and colour-

ings of the opposite picture, and to sketch it.

It is to the honour of our country and the work-

ing classes, (and we only fear the honour is

becoming less and less frequent,) that there are

yery few places in dur land which do not con-

tain some who have sprung in many instances

from the very lowest classes of life, and have

not forgotten their origin. In many, and in

most instances, however„they have come from
“ parents passed fcto the skies”—they have
carried along with them through life a cheerful

faith in Provideribe, an industrious frame, and
a kindly heart ; they may be in the minority
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of the working classes, but^here is a great

number who fill humble homes, struggle man-
fully with '‘difficulties, andv by prudence and
self-respect, wip for themselves estimation from

the general world,, These* men aio the local

• preachers, the
r
tract distributors—they form the

committees of Mechanics' Institutions and
Temperance Societies,—the writer has shaken

iiands with thousands of such men. You will

seldom find them at the meetings of the Politi-

cal Club,' but you will generally find them at

the houso of God. You never see them at the

tap-room, but they are well known as the secre-

taries of the Building and Benefit Societies

situated in the city or the village ; their home
wears the aspect of peace and comfort-:' Most
likely you have frequently been invited to tea

with them—you rememberhow the well-dressed

wife bustled to make you welcome, arid did you
not amuse .yourself and feel instructed while

looking over the little library, bought with

difficulty, well selected and neatly arranged.

Thousands of these men will address large

audiences with precision, with fluency, with
eloquence. Many of them possess an amount
of knowledge, which, if not scholastic and syste-

matic, is varied and extensive. Their wages
generally vary from £\ to £2 per week- Very
frequently a father or a mother sits by their

fireside, whose last# years they smooth and
gladden

;
yet notwithstanding this, their hos-

pitaKjtyias well as their prudence are known in

tto gate. The hand writing this sentence has

pirtaken of that hospitality again and again.
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Ebenezer Elliott describes \he home of these

men; he calls it* ‘'the home of taste,”• the

home of* the proud*mechanic, “rich as a king

and less a slave,”—his elbow-ciiair, his sofa,

'his carpeted floor ; «the reader or Locke, wan-
dering the woods for the winter rose, the liehen

and the moss from the dingle, and the scarlet

pimpernell from the sheltered stubble field. We
realise that home, witfy the cleanly^wife, the*

industrious daughter, the polished grate, and
the new white curtains strung on pftik tape,

showing Iiqw mechanics may he u neat and

clean, although th?y can’t be fine." We realise

that home, with the weather-glass John made,
beside the cupboard-door, his flute, his teles-

cope, RTS garden, with the dahlia an^ the

flower that won tho prize, and the bold holly-

hock. All honour to these men, they are the

glory and’ hope of the land. Nor is there any-

thing more full of sorrow than tfyafc men of

foresight like these men, should so frequently

be leaving our shores and hasting aw’ay toother

lands and colonies, founding for themselves new
homes, and becoming the comfortable pos^fes-

sors of now farms, from want of faith in their

own land.* There is anothor class—the la-

bouring class, whose employment is uncertain,

and whose wages are of course equally uncer-

tain, as a body always more ignorant than the

artisan class, possessing, neither its expansion

of thought nor artlent independence : neces-

sarily their homo is small, its furniture, if

worth calling firfhiture, scanty, though here too

you are frequently surprised by what economy
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and prudence can, do. The labourer seldom
in the city occupies

r

a self-inhabited house, so

scanty are nis wages, that you frequently won-
der how with j him life can possibly hold on.

There are however exceptions, in which the.

wages of this class are even high ; but its mem-
bers are the descendants of the ancient English

serf, they form in the agricultural districts the

•helotry of B&itain
;
yej let no one suppose ah

entire absence of dignity or enjoyment among
them ; frequently, especially iu the country, it

is their boast that they have lived so long in the

service of one employer. By large prudence

many too in the city have succeeded in taking

for themselves a house, perhaps letting a part

of it.# Many among them have by ft Singular

intrepidity obtained for themselves a large

measure of esteem, and a respectable standing

in society; instructional influences have how-
ever exerted but little power over them—they

a$e impervious to most of the pleasures and
hopes of the class descried above ; the majority

of them are bound to the ale-bench, and can

coAprehend little beyond its precincts. When
we speak of intelligence, we are only describing

the exception ; and that intelligence we have

intimated . is far behind the average of the

artizan and the mechanic. They are without

mechanics'’ institutes, books, or schools : if they

possess religion, it is seldom in its highesteense

spiritual ; the only avenue Religion can find is

sensational—an appeal* to the eye and to the

ear, and through these to the feelings. If

]$pmanism were not in ill odour,—by the ter-
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ror of its priestly power, and, the gorgeous mag-
nificence of its rile, it would find* numerous
devotees# from this! class. Its placfe is better

supplied by the Primitive Methodists, who
have been the apostles to these lost sheep’*'*

of the land of Britain, and there is a high adap-

tation in the agent to the patient, which no
other influence in Christendom could supply.

•But what shall we say of the jbther class—

*

that fearfully large class—Ibr the most part only

to be faund in the cities ; how shall Its num-
bers be put among the children of the people?

Hgw shall* they b£ omitted ? Is it not to our

disgrace that such a body has not oiily been

permitted, to spring up, but to exist and multi-

ply arottftd us l A body living by the wages
of idleness and fraud, whose home is the GLotto
of freedom and religion, the wild Ishmaels of

society, a*predatory horde, a clan who carry on
a perpetual feudal guerilla warfare against all

order, purity, and goodness. True, you may
indeed find some even o^this class whose hearts

are homes of honesty, truth, and noble senti-

ment, but oh, how seldom l Why the viAle
must be seraphic that can retain a vestige of her

robe or a pdume of her wing in such scenery.

Of all the most momentous facts and interests

in the universe most of these beings are utterly

ignorant. They are indeed orphans. To them
the universe is without.^ Creator, and they

have no Father—nb Christ Jesus the Saviour.

Those blessed names they have probably never
heard. For theta there is no sacrifice for sin

—no atonement. They l^ve no idea of im-
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mortality—of judgment—of /the blessedness of

the holy in companionship /With God—of the

doom of the impure in banishment from his

presence, and Ijhe glory of his power. All the

impressive retinue of nature is impros&ionless

to them. Night lights up her solemn lamps,

the moon unveils her tresses, and the sun
u flames on the forehead of the dawn,” rivers

move and'munnur in majesty, and shady woods
invito to contemplation, but not any or all of

these combined create a thrill or a thought in

their breasts. Nor are these unfortunates all

the vagrants and outcasts of Society. No, many
of these are employed in our factories and mines,

and many in our fields. In general, of course,

the worse specimens of this class are* found in

the gloomy moral sepulchres ofyour great cities

;

but wherever existing, they are the type of

human nature reaching its utmost degradation

—sinking from somo. higher grade of being

—

the everlasting protest against those theorists

who talk of the unaidejl progress of the species

in goodness and happiness. Without human
errrotion, almost beyond the sense of pain, far

beneath the fear of death, far beyond the reach

of the ordinary missions to rouse from sin, and
to redeem’.

* But how came they t^ere ?—down there, so

far out of sight of all the charities that soothe

and bless mankind. /This inquiry guides us to

a sad’ phenomenon in our Social life, namely,

ttye \ constant drafting 'away of the population

ftim the country to the town!'* The streets of

London were fablec^ to be paved with gold in
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tho middle ages ; fcnd thegfedly which gave rise

to the fable exists will. There are'nujpy'who

look upftn the city as the only place where

wealth can be sought for with any nope of suc-

cess, and they hurry* thither. • There are others

literally starved into the town, . They held as

long as they could by the. old familiar fields ;

hut when the extraordinary pressure of severe

times came upon them, .they left flie happy*

valley of old associations and simple jovs. Tne
awful Sensity of our great cities is to ue traced

to thoso causes e|pecially. As the poor and
suffering of this island turn their eyys to the

American continent, and fully believe if once

they were there, their redemption might be

effecte(C*so also our rural citizens turn their

eyes to the urban districts, and hope for salva-

tion froin thence ; and the means of reaching

the city are easy—they have no sea to cross

—

they have but to throw tho bundle over their

backs, and walk the hundred miles intervening

between the great town and their village ; so

the population pours in. But there are noex-
tensive acres to purchase at a cheap rate—thero

is no work to be obtained. A week or two
convinces •these pilgrims of the mistake they

make ; a struggle or two utterly ineffective,

and theysoon sink into helpless, hopeless despair
*

When the landholders, the farmers, the lords

of the soil, rebuke and sneer at tho human fea-

tures dftho Great City, it might not be inappro-

priate to ask them to calculate how much of all

its physical wretchedness is traceable to the

iron policy which drove the peasant from the
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fields. How easily*night wfi follow a' family

fronl tljp country, and watclf each member of it

through every affliction, aftd disappointment,

and sorrow, astthey pass through the grades of
suffering in the large town/ How would a poor

but respectable family find itself situated on
entering it? Why,.its poverty compels it to

take refuge in one of the most crowded djs-
#

tricts of tne tbwn. The probability is that the

neighbours are publicans, prostitute^, and
thieves—some of these characters live beneath

the same roof with them.
t
The wages of sin

seem to, be so easily earned while they perish

with hunger, and while they are pining in

misery their neighbours indulge iti^ riotous

«

merriment—the foundations of virtue give way.
Let us not pass too hasty a judgment. Per-

haps we have never sustained our
,
rectitude

beneath the perpetual presence of vice ; and no
hand is stretched out to relieve—no kind voice

speaks, to sympathize and to cheer, in that

dark circle where the shadows of guilt and
unhallowed pleasure perpetually obtrude

—

where the tumult of licentiousness and sin are

perpetually heard—where the terrible struggle

with poverty perpetually goes on-^where the

indulgence in guilt only leaves a craving for its

renewal. Is it wonderiul that the sons are in-

veigled with a gang of robbers and pickpockets ?

while the daughters soon go out into the streets,

and wander there, to find, beneath the porches

of passion and of vice," a speedy entrance to the

hospital and the graze. IJut 'beside all these,

there is a constantly descending class of citizens,
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who are declining from f?age to stage in the

social scale. Themis a constant series of events

by which the wheel of social life is revolving.

Thus, those who are highest tc*day have only

'to take a few rounds, and they will be lowest

to-morrow.

Our social philosophy has many a curious

and unsolved problem ; but the most curious,

perhaps the most unsol vpble, is the^beggar

—

the mendicant life of England. The preceding

statements will in some degree guide to the

fountains of mendicity, from which its constant

streams are supplied. There are the .beggars

from education and sloth, that ancient order of

tmoral Ishmaelites and Bedouins of the city,

infestinwall states, including the drunkard, the

wild gypsy wanderer, those who prefer begging

to spinning and digging, the indolent and the

criminal, a wonderfully large class who practice

the very science of deception, an unique and
entire body, who have their signs, their fret5-

masonry, and their language, houses of meet-
ing, and modes ofcorrespondence, and thousand-

fold plans to extort and to win money from
those whom they determine to deceive. There
are “ lurkcrs” or silver beggars, who go about
with briefs, containing statements of loss by fire -

or accidents, signed by magistrates, and sealed

;

“cadgers,” persons who make begging their

profession ;

u shallow coves,” who beg through
the country as shipwrecked sailors ;

“ high-

flyers,” who profess to have experienced great

losses, and are 'fiext in importance after the

lurkers. It is calculated upon competent evi-
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dence, that one-huKclfeth part of the population,

or 150,000 persons, live on t/ie wages of mendi-
city ;* supposing each family to consist of six

persons, we have 25,000 begging families, and
it is pretty fairly estimated that they raise J?o3
per annum each, or the total sum of 1?J ,375.000,

one-fourth of the average total amounts of poor

rates. This
,
calculation does not include the

Irish mefidicants, a\)d yet they are in the pro-

portion of one in three to the English, even in

agricultural districts. It is bolievtd that this

is a constantly increasing class, t|iat it is ex-

tending its territory, and increasing its popu-

lation. The fact of its existence is terrible, but

more terrible still the belief, foundecUon know-j
ledge, that its increase on the part agricul-

tural and other labourers, is to bo traced to the

fact, that “ wages are not high enough for the

price of provisions, or provisions low enough
for the price of labour."” Thus the ranks of

vagrancy are perpetually filled by those who did

not from choice find their way there. Has not

the manly English heart found itself sometimes,

and frequently in that class ? Sickness, acci-

dent, want of employment, do frequently thrust

the poor unconsciously into the degiading posi-

tion of the beggar ; it is found that more
money is earned thus V an by honest indepen-

dent labour. The man who made but a sorry

beggar at first, leawis gradually the orthodox

whine, the stereotyped slang, or jierhaps him-
self never thoroughly learns tlio trade, but the

1 Edinljur^h Review, vol. lxxv. p. 467.
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children .are swallowed inf^ihe vortex of pro-

fligacy, and having |o memory of a life of inno-

cent enjoymont, giva their whole heart without

remorse to the learning the cajolery of tnejidi-

.

<&ncy and living the life of shajfne.

Thus, then, a slight survey of# society will

show to us that, in the so-styled lower classes,

there are three orders very generally^confounded

with each other: there are those who earn

comparatively but little, and are, therefore,

from th&ir limited means, compelled t6 reside

in economical houses, and to shape their desires

to tjieir incomings : *there are those who earn

still less, and whose education and tastes are

^plike of an inferior description : tiiere are those,

again, wfri^are compelled to hercr with the very *

vicious, &ho are the outlaws of society, wl >se

existence is generally won from the most uncer-

tain and disreputable sources. It is very diffi-

cult to determine between these classes, they

melt by imperceptible shades into each other, •

and are compelled bythe harsh judgment of so-

ciety to bear one another’s burdens ! The facts

that strike us about them is, that there is a

perpetual drafting, as we havo said, of so many
from a state*of comparative to another of posi-

tive degradation, either from want of work,

intemperance, demoralization, or some other

cause; and it is obvious, that if we would
restore individuals of these classes to moral
character and excellence, the means for benefit-

ing of one w^fl be wholly inapplicable to the

ot(er. The first classes need, principally, that

all restrictions be removed in their seeking their
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own elevation, rftat moat to bo set*upon the

right track; but the laft need to be lifted

entirely 'from their present sphere/ and sur-

rounded by new circumstances and enlightened

by new ideas. *

But physiology must precede pathology ; a

knowledge of the system must precede the ap-

f
lication of any means to restore and cure.

TniverSally is the, impression that society is

morally diseased. Sad as is the condition of

the industrious classes however, few ‘agree as

to the origin of the disease ; and, .perhaps, any
attempt to lay down one general cause o£ our

sociar distress would be but empirical, it would
result not from an extended, but from a partial

survey of the social state ; but thisfTs at least

certain, that a knowledge of symptoms and
states must be arrived at before the application

of any remedy—there must be a collection of
.

instances .before any science can be erected

—

-there must be an extension of the ideas—there

must be an enlargement* of tlio knowledge of

the individual members of the state; for, all

the improvement of society is resolvable into

this, whether it bo educational, or political, or

commercial : would you change tiro aspect, the

position, the deeds of men !—then change their

ideas. IIovv will you best describe the barba-

dian—the serf—the criminal ? A being with
few ideas. No map. whoso soul is endowed
with these can be a degraded man ; and it is

vain to seek the improvement or any men un-

less we put into their hands ttie mace of md&l
power ; for the life of the man as the life of the
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race is ihoral. Yom do ncfc \nove njen much
by presenting to thdln in regimental array long

figures and tables of statistical information;

you do not effect much by makiifg mechanical

changes the great motive of conduct ; the high-

est results are obtained by appealing to man’s
sense of the infinite and the responsible. There
is no vital action in the world »where Ijiese arg

not;, the whole circle of ohange upon change
in the Jife of the globe, is the fesult of the

change in men’s ideas of their rights and their

duties : or, it may he, presenting to them ideas

in place of that entire vacancy which marked
their inoral history before. Facilities of know-
ledge arg Jbnly means for the transfusion i->to

the soul of ideas ; a new idea may work ven-
ders in a man’s life, or in the life of a nation ;

and ideas .aro the tools, too, with which wo
shape out the destiny of our life. A man is a

sluggish, apathetic being, or an active and
aspiring one, just as he has lofty and stirring*

ideas: the chronology of*princes, the dynasty

of conquerors and kings, i| poor indeed when
compared with the dynasty of a thought—tho

glory of tho line of the Caesars pales before the

solemnity arid adaptation of the municipal law
—William the Norman shows poorly by the

side of the printing-press ; and the dynasty of

the Bourbons, in its palmiest day, must yield

to the dynasty of the stetm-engine. Thus,

whether men dike to acknowledge it or not, the

sraculative lire rides the globe, and all the in

Kroitants of the globe. The greatest benefac-

tors to the world, therefore, are the distributors
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of right, and nobler and netv thoughts*:^ hence,

thfcn, it £eems we are to sfcek for a solution of

the difficulties of modem society
c
in mbral

causes. * #

It is worthy* of considerable inquiry, h<Hb,

and to what extent, the change in the rela-

tions of the age; is the cause of tho abounding

distress of* the age; for, indeed, the whole
Aspect of sbciety a^id social life has changed.

Thus, when the appeal is made to sympathy,

in behalf of the lower classes, we fear that the

days of sympathy are almost gone bye ; or

rather^ perhaps, we ought
(

to rejoice that sym-
pathy is no longer a good-natured, good-hu-

moured impulse ; it is a solemn claim upon the

constitution of our being : it, too, ii resolvable

into a right ; it is a sacrament,—it is an ordi-

nance of our manhood and our religion.

The times of poetical sentimental sympathy
have passed, the time when tho poor demanded
and received the same kind ot sympathy re-

ceived also by dog * and by horse ; with this

change has come either a gross and utter care-

lessness of the labouring classes, or ajealous de-

fence of their rights, from a high conviction of

their humanity. We despair, then, of any im-
provement of the people, until, in the minds of

the wealthy monarchs of the labouring market
there is a larger percdftLn of their duty, and
until, in the minis

4

of the labouring-classes

especially, there is a firm conviction of their

rights and their duty too, and of their power,

as growing out of these"
c *

It is understood thac thg age has changed*
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and that-with that change have come many and
most or the evils we deplore, so the age milst

bring the Vemedjr. tJndoubtedly, the increase

of independenc#in our day is one of the great

rSons why we labour apparently beneath evils

at once so many and so new ; the democratic

element is the cause of our, majesty and our

misery. We need not say there .have been
proposed to society two theories* of* human
position and duty. One may be called the

theory of dependence. It is not unusual to

find per|pus >vho represent the government and
all the interests of tfie country, as vested jn the

hands of a few born heirs of wealth and “social

caste, who maintain that the labouring classes

have no tight whatever to the dignities *nd

immunities of citizens ; their opinions, if they

have any at all, their customs m life, they are

to receive ‘from those said to be born above

them. “ We,” say these kind patrons and
tribunes pf the people, 46 will take the manage-

1

ment of matters altogether into our hands

—

kindly, paternally— we will save you the

trouble of taking care of yourselves ; de-

pend upon us, feel your inferiority, look

up to us, and we will look down on you;
submit to our wisdom, believe that we must
know what is best, and do what is best,

God has placed you where you are, make your-

selves contented with your circumstances; be
humble, be dependent.” But the times in

which we live are not favourable to the mani-
festation of this spirit of dependence ; on the

contrary, there has sprung up in the world a
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spirit of independence and <. self-help^ -there i»

a growing opinion that man should sdfect his

own cred6, construct his own opinions, pay no
deference to piere ancient usaops and forms

;

that he should, only venerate worth, aftt

respect that
f
which is Jionourable. And no

*power or party can hold back the rapid cur-

rent of this doctrine of self-help ; it set in with
tho sermon bn the mount, and the preachings

of our divine "Master and tho first apostles of

Christianity; it gathered renewed po\ter from

the voices and writings of Huss and JLuther,

and Calvin, and Wycliffe and*Knra; the

Lollards were the early English types of this

noble spirit in religion, and the burghers of the

middle ages in trade ; the Waldenses and the

Anabaptists (maligned as they have been)

were noble counterparts on the continent of the

Puritans and' .Nonconformists in our own
country. And nothing can retard that current

;—on it will flow, or it will overflow the banks
of social order ; before that stream can be in-

tercepted, the last copy of the New Testament
must be burned, the last printing-press de-

stroyed ; the lecturer must be prevented from
speaking, the people from hearing,, the school-

master from teaching. And therefore the

hearts of some men fail them for fear, therefore

they heave and sigh over the ages, and times,

andclimes of theoreticalbeauty, they mourn that

the relations obtaining in the old time between
this master and the servant are no more ; they

would have, not the ielatioa of respect and
humanity, but of som^ intangible sentimental
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simpering of condescensiont$n one band, and
gratitude on the other. It is vanity 1 it is the

desire of • approbation and praise! it is tho

gratification of 4he feeling of superiority and
loMship !—for good or for evil, it is over ; that

day has past, henceforth man is tagught that he
is to be a self-helper, and those who wish
well to man will simply labour ,to remove
frofn him all the trammellipgs preventing him
from aiding himself. •
One thing has been remarked of our inodern

social s^ite, that in a larger proportion than
at apy former periocf we seem called on to sup-

port the itouHER and the DRONE

—

the* plun-

dering landlord and tho pensioned placeman.

It has beferl said, this is the Buccaneer stap of

labour and civilization. It is admitted ; there

can be no doubt of it. When another ago
shall havo passed away, many of our merchant
lords and u railway kings,” if remepabered at

all, will only be remembered as the Captain*

Kidds and Henrich Hudsons of their day;
already the brand of privateer is placed on some
who bore the letters of marque. The evidence

and the badge of this piratic spirit is indicated

in the univefsal spirit of monopoly—universal

selfishness, that legitimate child of grasping

and unsanctified trade. The holiness of com-
merce needs to be vindicated. The compati-

bility of the most extensiye dealings with the

highest .moral probify, the most untainted hu-

manity, we have to learn that yet ; we have to

learn, strange as may seem to say so, that

there is a most unhealthy, as well as a most
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healthy' aspect, in^te competitive system of the

age. If competition is the source of our national

glory, so it is also of otfr- national shame;
doubtless, in a purer state it will be the moral

breath of trade. There *is no hope for man
until commerce shall be regarded as a moral

dispensation. Drapers' shops and milliners’

shops are ipost of them great monuments of

dishonesty. ‘You cannot pass them without

feeling, as yoiHook into the window, that there

has been fearful wrong somewhere ; and there

is a general impression abroad tl^t all com-
merce, is a trickery, a kind of gamblings in

which ‘the luckiest gamester rides away in a

chariot, and the unlucky crawls the whole of

his days. And there is some justfcS in the

idea too ; for, as a people, we are not, as has

been said, “ miser-stricken and gold enchanted.”

We have made *the gold of a man the criterion

of his power, influence, and value; the image
cf gold is everywhere set up, and homage is

paid to it. It is a wonderful transformer. It

can send an unprincipled drunkardto the senate.

It can bespangle so the black darkness of the

slave-dealer, that he shall sit unreproved in

society, shall be fondled, flattered, and fawned
upon, instead of being pitied, shuddered at, and
shunned as the traitor and conspirator against

the human family.

Few of us havecindeed learned the great

lepion, that not men but ma^S should be supreme.

We are suffering from the most afflictive com-
bination of circumstances evef interfering with

the growth of a people. In specifying them,
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we .run. the risk ©f telling our leaders what
must be known to them from their acquaint-

ance with newspapers and political pamphlets.

We stand in the midst of a perfect confluence

of streams of sorrow. In the first place, our

government has been the most yecklessly ex-

pensive, ridiculously costly,
;
and nefariously un-

just, that any latter ages liave exhibited to us.

Certainly modern folly is not mohopblised by
cabinet councils. But wfiat should we think

of a railway company? Suppose several thou-

sand person^, mutual shareholders, to construct

a line to convey gdods and bodies ; this is the

ground of compact. Suppose the directors,

elevated to power, not contented with laying

railway* lines, build costly stations, involving

an outlay of many thousands of pounds ; ouild

{owns along the lino, and erect and endow
churches,—Would not this be clearly a de-

parture from the compact of the company!
Would it not be a mbst afflictive tiling if thp
directors said to the company, we can not only

return you no dividend, but we must call upon
you for another sum of money, oj. you must
forfeit your share in the line ? Would not that

reckless board of directors merit immediate ex-

pulsion from office, and punishment too, for

their misapprehensions of duty ? But this has

been the pleasant economy*of our government

:

—for many ages past Jsjge donations have
been paid from Our exchequer, because our

legislators have misunderstood (to use the

gentlest word,) -the nature of their office; and

every shareholder, every man in the nation, has
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felt the pressure qf the demand ; and .had, it

not .been for the cunning device by which the
tax was levied, long since 'the people *would
have been exasperated to frenzy and madness.

By the cunning scheme of indirect taxation

men have been made to pay for excise-officers

and tax-gatherers, for palaces and harlots, for

soldiers, for navies, for the gambling of princes,

.as if they were paying only the price of the

article, when, perhaps' its price was most trivial,

and the true expense was the iniquitous taxa-

tion. William Blaxland, of Birmingham, sent

in June 1838, a petition to the House of Com-
mons, stating that he then used in his family

weekly, 2 oz. of tea, 2 oz. of coffee, 8 oz. of
sugar, 3 lbs. 8 oz. of meat, 7 lbs. of flour, 7
pints of ale, ^-pint of brandy, and 1 oz. of to-

bacco, tho cost of which, freed from tithe,*

corn, customs, and excise duties, would be 2s.

4fd. but with these taxes the article cost him

,7jj. 7^d., being a weekly tax of 5s. 3£d. It is

possible there may be some exaggerations in

the statement, we apprehend not much ; still,

after we havo even rebuked William Blaxland
for wasting*his money in the voluntary tax of

beer, taxation, presses upon the poorer classosof

the people. In addition to this it is known
that the rents paid by the poor in large towns
are beyond all measure exorbitant, frequently

amounting to a fourth of their earnings. The
condition of the people awakens no interest in

the mind of their rulers. Yet this is the con-

stantly returning sybil' with %the enchanted
leaves—and the power of the sybil, too, is in
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• ^
the people. Reject them, t$&|t them haughtily,

disdainfully “ put them down,” but still, ^ith
ever renpved power they will return,-and with
every return will they be nearer to exasperation.

There are some persons who* flatter them-
selves with the belief, the ’vain idea, that

amongst the people all is happiness and peace.

It is remarkable that there Should be thousands

wholly ignorant of our social stat^—fast asleep

amidst downy luxuries. 'Now and then they

wake-up startled by a large chartist meeting,

or the rumour of discontent in the factory dis-

tricts ; the/ wonder what can be the matter

;

trust to government to put all to rights,*and go
to sleep again. • But it is on this discontent of
the masses that the stability of our country

rests. The fashion in other lands is to stifle

the volcanic fire, until it gathers such power,

that from*an unseen source it breaks down all

sense of law, all veneration for* right, all regard

for country ; sweeping away as b/ a wave of
fire, king, government, palace, and ever^bbject

of popular indignation. ’In England, the vent*

of popular sentiment is, when seen aright, a
warning, faint at first ; the warning, like a
thunder-p^l, becomes louder and louder. The
English people are not fond of revolutions ; and
therefore, to every wise statesman, the voices

that alarm should be counsellors, soothsayers

—

giving warning of “ the Ides of March.” The
warning too, is not* merely to every statesman,

but to every unjust man in authority ; let us

say to every unjast man.
It is undoubted, that the phrase of one law
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for the rich and another for the poor, dees to a
great degree represent a fact; the working
dasses do meet with less justice than other

dass of the country; there seems to be a
general absence of moral principle in dealings

with them, and towards them. It must be
admitted, that labour is in the main shamefully

paid ; the interest upon the labourer’s risk of

•life and expenditure of strength is poor indeed.

Nor this alone : we have' seen that he obtains

less valuS than the middle or higher classes for

unequal sum of money. It ist a Qierciful ex-

tenuation of the miseries thdft the poor endu**©,

to know that they are not felt in that equal

degree in which we deplore them; wants
which to us would be terrible are tty them
scarcely felt; they have no memory of com-
fortable habitation, or good food, or kindly

word ; there never was an hour when they

obtained a glimpse of the true comforts of life,

apd therefore they never sorrow. This is the

most tremendous chapter in the moral history

bf a natioif, to have within its heart millions

like these men and women, who only live to

gratify the brutal instincts of their being, whose
daily labour is only to fit them for tke night of

shame ; compared with this inanition,—

“ This nightmare life in death.

That thicks m|»’s blood with cold.”*

all Is preferable. We, recur to the thought
U

* Coleridge.
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expressed only two or thr»8# pages back : our

labours should be to raise these beings from
their death state, and to prevent by*ail sound
and hallowed policy, the drifting of the vast

numbers to tnose dreary haunts. Revolutions

are not the only unhealthy diseases of nations

—and they do not die of revolutions ; there is

nothing mortal in that spasms we
#
do not long

for one—we are too happy ourselves tb pray for

^
the fire-girt reformer. While we long for

change* we would that change should ‘come as

the seasons ,con^
9
borne from the natural deti&y

ofJthe old. But life last worst stage of a nation

is, when the change ceases to be hoped* for, or

sighed for ; when *

Slowly corned a hungry peoplft as a lion creepeth Higher,

Glares at one that nods and winks behind a slowly-dying

fire.*.
•

That “ hungry peoplo'” is our times worsj

sign ; in cellars and in miserable ho\rals, pining

away the great day of their being a cycle

of Cathay/’ All is preferable to this contented

Socialism ; and here is a solemn community of

sexes, of property, of horror, and of filth ; they

have passed the Emit when they began to feel

in its acuteness either phvsical, or mental, or

moral suffering ; they arweaching forward to

the state of the savage,,the Bushman, the

Bosjeman ; they h£ve no sense of the future

;

they have lost all idea of higher wants ; they

Tennyson.
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are cut off froitt 'Ithe great sympathies of

humanity*; alike in language and instinct, they

are nearer to the outlaws of the African forest

than to ourselves ; there^ are thousands who
pass their lives in chains,* who have as high a

sense of liberty, have many of them a nobler

sense of happiness, a keener feeling of outrage,

and cruelty, and degradation, and all that enters

into the "idea of humanity.

But there are those of the working classes, •

(and they form our hope after the despairing

picture we have sketchedJ \#ho have known
joys. The working man has once filled a home
where there wore happy faces. In his boy-

hood he had spread around*him manj^comforts
of which he is deprived now ; the jostling

competitive spirit of society has elbowed him
out of tho wTay. He was obliged to leave the

home of his early happiness, but he has not

left behind him memory and a sense of higher

Wants. Years ago he learned the sanctity of

lonelines^he learned* the superior happiness of

retiring with his own family to his own roof

—

but the arrangements of society have denied

him this now : still we say, ho has within him
a sense of high wants, of deprivations which he
feels to be fatal to more than happiness. He
looks down, and s|ps the yawning gulph of

crime,—“ the beggar’s broth
"1

scene of Goethe
invites him to partake ; anfl from the depth of

his heart there comes forth a wail, a long pro-

tracted wail of agony, shriek of horror strug-

gling with despair, to all loving human natures

full of cause for tears—to most members of par-
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liamenfr, and gentlemen ffttA dinner parties in

white waistcoats, cause for laughterC But Ihis

man is rfbt to be bowed easily to brute instincts.

When some of the flippant spirits of the day
have heaij^ of, and 'it may be attended some
public meeting, where thousands of the work-
ing classes have gathered* they have looked

with supreme contempt upon .them—have
despised them ; they should havd been proud
of them, they should have fostered and cheered

them ; "they should have sought (only tTbat they

were powerless to do so,) to educate them ; for

these men showeef, either that they Ijad the

memory of some better state from whence ihey

had fallen, or that they had elevated themselves

from some lower state beneath them, and ~hat

meeting was the rude, runic, scarce intelligble,

articulation of their want—a moral and intel-

lectual want—a w.ant nobler than a beasts, a

want of freedom, of knowledge, of happiness*;

all of which in their true sense and import ar3

the cravings of a divine nature after the divine.

And this is the true line of separation between

the suffering and the degraded class. It is a

dreadful thing when the sufferer crosses those

borders. Suffering in itself is noble, is educa-

tional, is the furnace, the anvil on which the

spirit, by fire and by strength, is made fit for its

inheritance. But the chords of suffering, if

they are to bless, /nust sometimes relax their

tension and their force. And this is not merely

suffering but misery. And there is “ a degree

of misery, especially wheu in proximity to sin,
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which virtue is fca*3ly able 'to resist.** Here,

theft, is the distinction between the children of

labour and the children of shame; for it is

impossible that apy kind of labour can he fol-

lowed at all, without in some degn^ennobling
the labourer, and leading him to a sRise of sell-

respect. Labour of any kind sharpens the

spirit ; but labour which demands any amount
of thought lightens^ the soul, and fits it for

truly lofty struggles.
4

It his been our custom to pass "by the

pleadings of society, when they, have been

uttered with any degree of 'wildness, with con-

tempt. Yet there is a meaning in evenr wild

outbreak, in every social disorder. Hence,

Chartism seems to be a most horrid fctid unna-

tural thing. Yet it is but the utterance of a
people saying to their governors, “ We a(p

oadly ruled ; there is injustice towards us
7*

Statesmen in white Waistcoats, just returned

from fashionable dinner parties, see inscribed

before their eyes—Chartism ! in flaming letters.

Oh fie! hang me this man, transport that.

Fools ! as if that could remedy the matter—as

if that did not make it worse. When govern-

ments lift the swCrd to strike a severe blow,

to avenge outraged law, let them remember
that the blow can only be effective, when the

same arm that struck lae blow remedies the

wrong that caused the outrage. And so

Socialism is but the utterance of the same
classes, saying “ We* are not justly treated,

aUUod.
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• £
we are

#
not fed, we are QJ^paid

;
give us our

clue, parcel out to us more fairly the.produce o*

the land,
1
’ The legislator in the white waist

coat is very indignant at this, sees in all only

one of the devil's falsehoods. The wise legis-

lator sees error principally in the mode ofrnani-

festation, sees a current of light Beneath all the
darkness, a quiet stream of truth beneath the
most turbid error; he approaches tfiis Chartism, •

this Socialism—looks do\Vn as into a gulph,

shrinks*from it, it may be, trembles at it, sees

the active forms of injustice and gross inequa-

lity : but behind all the injustice he sees stand-

ing* the reality of truth.

The mode in which these things may be'

spoken «may be harsh, there may be in the

teacher of these things an injustice, bub the

error is rather the distortion of the truth by
the mistymedium through wjiich it passes

—

truth is surely there. There will be found to

be a heart of justice somewhere beneath

violent popular commotions. No thousands,

no millions meet together without a meaning
in their gathering. Every event the world has

known threw a shadow before it—every great

frenzy had jts portent. Like the coming rain

in the cloud, or the hurrying storm among the

branches of the trees, the whispers and the

speeches of. the people are the index fingers on
tne nation’s dial-face, telling when the revolu-

tion will strike its hour.
*

And therefore we say, hear the people. What
are they saying 3*—what are their aspirations,

hopes?—how much happiness have they?

—
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especially what aig they giving Jy-how look

thear towards the winter of life ? Presently we
will walk together through the lan<^ Mean-
time, suppose wo should find in our journeyings

that we are in a land whgre the great bulk of

the inhabitants are still regarded as foreigners,

are unacknowledged as citizens ; suppose we
find ourselves in a dand where the majority of

the labovrerfc have uo life interest, no property

•to defend, no accession of happiness to hope for,

to look 'forward to ; suppose we find ourselves

again in a country where the “ public rovenue

is mortgaged to an immense afnd frightful

amount, and that wo are perpetually trusting

to posterity to pay the incumbrances contracted

by us or by our ancestors/
1 Will cthere be

nothing fearful in this supposed condition ?

We shall find this to be our condition ; and wo
shall find, nationally too, remedies for this con-

dition, namely, the extension of political power
and property to the labouring classes.

The foundation of independence is propotty ;

the great motive to
r
exertion, to active virtue,

is property ; the most potent inspiration, next

to religious motive, to a life of harmony with

the highest laws, is property—property accu-

mulated by our own hand, by justice, by la-

bour, by upright conduct ; though it be only a

pig, a cow, a garden, ^ small cot, a field, no
matter how insignificant the property is, it gives

to its owner a l5ftiness* of feeling, perhaps

purjer than that which rises in the breast of the

stately ancestral baron, as Ik? looks round on

castle park, on gallery or grange. The con-
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dition of man, in every nation on earth, seenis

predicable from the possession or non-posses-

sion of property : it nas been said, and truly

said, “ Give a man nine years'* l^ase of a gar-

den, and he will turn it into g. desert
;
give a

man entire possession of a rock,, and he will

turn it into a garden.”* The sense of property

is the truest of magicians ; It is the conscious-

ness of power, it is the feeling of whit of effort

and exertion. It is very mournful to remem-
ber thaff the hope of obtaining property seems
to have passed from the poor man ; his provi-

dence and prudenct? are not aided, barriers and
obstructions aro laid in his way ; turn

#
his eye

which way he will, all seems to speak only of

absorption*: large farms, large factories meet
his eye in every direction. One of the most
painful thoughts of our time is, the recollec-

tion of thd number of small homes destroyed,

to make way for largo farms anc[ extensive

family mansions. It is stated, that about the

yeaf 1770, the lands of England vveie divided

among no fewer than 250,000 families ; at the

close of the revolutionary war in 1815 they

were found to be concentrated in the hands of

32,000, and the process of absorption still goes

on ; every day brings us nearer to the division

of the nation into two great classes of the rich

and the poor. The Rev. Mr. Worsley, in his

Essay on Juvenile Deprjx$ity, says :
—“ The

labourer’s hope of * rising in the world is a

forlorn one. There is no graduated ascent up

* Arthur Young.
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which the hardy rfyirant may toil, step by step,

with patient drudgery; several rounds of the

ladder arfe broken away and gone. A farm of

some hundred acres, requiring for their due
cultivation a latge capital, would be a day-

dream too gaudy ever to mix itself with the

visions of the most ambitious labourer. Earn-
ing, on an

e
average, probably less than nine

’ shillings1 a-week, the agricultural workman's
horizon is bounded by the high red brick walls

Ot the uhion-liouse ; ii*^ virtual marriage* settle-

ment can only point to such a refuge, if troubles

arise; his oM age may tbfere have toseefcits^

last shelter N^ne can starve in England/
thanks to the benev. lenre of our laws ; but

would we couhl indulge some hope ofthe poor

labourer rising to comparative independence, by
thrift, industry, and a proper regard *o the

moral du *es of his station. As hte case now
stands hisc choice vacates between the union

nnd the prison.” Th's indeed is terrible, for

the tiuesi way, the* only way of aiding *the

labouring classes, in the village or the city, is

by impressing ujxjn them the importance of

prelence. but prudence with such a prospect as

Mr. Wordey exhibit; the termination o° pru-

dence should be property; and at the same
time that we call co prudence, in order to give

any value to the call, as far as possible, all exist-

in&J$ficulties shou]4 be removed which stand

iiQjie way. We know* there are instances

mme truest and highest character with no pro-

; but we are looking t8 the elevation of

a class, and we must not expect the greater
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bulk of the eTass tote influeficid by feelings ijnd

motives more exalted than those whicft influence

the ordinary and average members of society

in raising the people. In speaking to these,

we must not indulge* in speculative opinions ;

we can only expect a man to lay by his present

gratification when the motive presented to him
to do so is stronger in the amount of.physical

comfort it promises than the strength of the

gratification removed. There is a. mighty
vitality in the term mine, there is independence

in it, there is the Jbelief of right in it ; and
agam, we say, you may estimate the progress

of a man in civilization, in all progress, by his

power t<* use that word. Travel through the

whole world, and notice everywhere how pro-

perty, and the industry it induces, gives to a
man and to a state power ; thore lies a radical

error beneath all our accumulations, if the re-

sult is only to grasp from the many, and to

hoard for the few. l)r. Southey relates, that?
“ Some years ago, a traveller who took shelter

in a cottage by one of the Scotch lakes, saw
that the rain ran in, and lay in pools upon the

uneven floor, which consisted only of the bare

earth on which the hovel had been built;

during the great part of the year, therefore, the

hovel must be wet and dirty, making it both
uncomfoitable and unwholesome. He observed

to the man with how little trouble the incon-

venience might be removed ; the man shook
his head, and answered, it was very true, but

that if he were to do this, the cottage would
be thought worth more for having been made
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comfortable, and fhe rent would in consequence

be raised^* This circumstance has not so

much reference to our own country, still it is

beautiful to notice what will be done for a cot-

tage by a man vVho feels It to be his own ; he
will trim its garden, he will patch up its walls,

he will take a delight in placing successive

t
improvements around it ; it is his own, ajid

he expects to die there, and to leave it to his

children, and every moment of his spare time

is dedicated to the making it more beautiful

and lovely. It is most important, if a man is

to take an interest in his work, that he should

have a stako in it, that he should feel that his

happiness in some considerable degree^/lepends

upon the interest of such labour and work

:

the power of labour, when it feels that it is

performing for itself, is immense—rthe desert

yields before it—the very rock gives up the

contest—the most wild waste is reclaimed

—

ftie solitary moor, where the heath-fowl only

flew, re-echoes with the so#nd of human voices

and the heavy tread of human feet; nature

smiles, for this is like her own work, and in-*

creases her produce and her gifts an hundred-

fold
;
poverty shuns the scene, scared not only

by the presence of present happiness, but by
the conservative influences which are preparing

for long years of future enjoyment,—toil, though

it be when the mofning lines the sky with its

firsf blazing tinge of crimson and of gold, or

Jjfer the last evening beam, ip unrepining, be-

Southey’s " Political Essays,’
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cause if is not unrewarded
0
Labour then, for

the first, time, becomes a sacrament and a
psalm, and life glides on in the happy round

of duties which all. bring their own sweet

reward. Sorrow is chastened in some degree

by hope, and even present distress finds the

tools are left with which it may yet work out

its pathway among the difficult hills. „





CHAPTER III

1HK PHYSIQUE AND MORALE? OF A GREAT CITY.

PRuLuCUE Ox? QJuTATIuNS.

«« There is no law, no principle based on past experieflce, which

may not be overthrown in a moment by the arising of a new «.ondi-

tion, or the invention of a new materia) ; and the most rational if not

the only mofle of averting the danger of an utter dissolution of all

that is systematic and consistent in our practice, or of ancien autho*

rity 5n our judgment, is to cease for a little while our endeavours to

dpal with the multiplying hosts of particular abuses, restraints, or

acqu :rements ; and endeavour to determine as the guides of every

efforts, some constant- general, and irrefragable laws of right ; laws

which, based upon man's nature, not upon his knowledge, ma$ pos-

sess so iar the unchangeableness of the one, as that neither the in--

crease nor imperfection of the other may be able to assault ci invali-

date them.'*

John Ruskin.—««

S

even Lamps of Architecture."

•* In times past great minds led a host, and gave their names to the

regions that had been opened or conquered under their guidance.

But now it seems task enough if we can bring ourselves to contem
plate with serenity, and to comprehend the giddy tossings—the reel-

ing to and fTo—of the social system. In presencS of these vast and
ominous convulsions, what is the pulpit, or the press even, or what
the consultations of good men in committee ? They are little more
than wha the very same means of Influence would be, if opposed to

the storm-borne swell of the Atlantic 1 Ominous convulsions we
may call them, and yel are thqy not auspicious ?"

Isaac Tavu».—

L

oyola."
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Two tilings, I make no doubt, thou and I, my
friend, have both looked upon With some con-

siderable interest—a hive of bees ; we took

good care to contemplato it at a distance—we
heard the roar and tho buzz within the hive.

Perhaps, if looking through a glass hive, you
Baw the great business-transactions of the waxen
city : what a noisy crowding in and out at the

gate—what a tumult; tho carriers regularly

returning to deposit their produce in the cell of

that municipia ; the unladen wings starting off
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on fresh enterprise to distant woods and cottage

gardens ; spreading the tiny sail over lake, and
river, and brook; carrying on a sort of free-

trade with distant colonies of wild flowers, in

the dingle or the hedge-row, singing a drowsy

music during the whole of their cheerful labour

the long day, till tired and spent, they returned

with evening to the hive. Or, j dare say, you
have watched tbe curious pranks and battlings

of those upsightly reptiles in a drop of stagnant

water, revealed to us by tbe oxy-hydrogen mi-

croscope. flow quietly to
t
you every thing

went on* yet wbat a never-ending death in life

seemed to be working there. Curious, and but

for its moral analogy scarcely painful, to, watch
the universal pouncing and swallowing. There
were two very small fry indeed hard at it ; on»
yielded the contest, and resigned himself to be

a meal for his mote adroit brother of the pool.

But scarce had be finished his meal when there

cable along a sly, quiet, counfry-lawyer-like

sort of tadpole, and tobk the conqueror for b ; s

own particular share. And amongst the large

proprietors of the watery domain, the same
battling went *on, the same conquest and de-

feat ; so that one could not but say, looking on
the drop of water, How very human Both
hive and water-drop are *uarvellouslv like a

great city—they have an aspect truly bene-

volent, and truly selfi&h ; and perhaps, some
would say, hive, water-drop, and city, bear

much about the same ' relation to, and are

equally important in, the great universe of

b wig.
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The.Great rtHy is the fiAt and most promi-

nent feature of our times—it is the most re-

markable result uf the architecture of the age

;

in its turn it is a marvellous architect. Life

. there presents its most animating and death-

like pictures ; varieties of existence crowd there

—horror and beauty sit side by side—there

every day is the calm and* quiet heroism—and
there, too, is the unseen and untracked crime,*

the exalted action that* meets its reward of

]
.raise,

1

“and the notorious crime to l>e expatiated

uuly by fearful punishment. There labour plk

,

its
#
thousan 1 shuttles, and weaves its many h

—there man preys on man, deems hi£ trother

only a hall on the great billiard-table of life,

and gambles with affections and hope** and
existences, as if all were valueless—there is the

devout song and the submissive prayer—and
there to. • is the constant plotting, the everlast-

ing scheming, the endeavour to o
#
utsbine, the

petty vanity, the cruel persecution, the help-

less. hopeless poverty, lyjjig down to die. Look
at the city from afar, does it not seem a hb’e,

making all nations tributary to it, and La
universa1 industry ? comes not its many-voiced

noifce un to the ear like the murmur of a vast

brotherhood of bees ? Stil1 look at i t from afar,

or even inspect it near, does it not seem like

the stagnant drop, where each citizen preys on
each with the eager unsatisfied appetite of in-

justice and fraud t where man, tne biped, ap-

proximates to the centipede, and spreads out a
thousand tentac&la of cruelty.

There is a curious moral reflection in the
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ethics of Aristotle.^ “ In like mannjsr,” hfe

says* “ as a city cannot subsist if it either have
so few inhabitants* as ten, or so many as a

hundred thousand, so is there a mediocrity

required in the pumbor of friends, and you
destroy the essence of friendship by running

into either extreme.” It seems remarkable

that Aristotle should never have seen a city

•with a hundred thousand inhabitants, and 'is

one of the many prodfs that the ancient cities

were not? only not more populous, but much
loss so than ours ; indeed, in ail ages the idoa

seems to have prevailed, that u a great city

was a great evil;
1

” and an opinion there is

amongst us also, that our cities are not orna-

ments to the nation, but great wens, ufisightly

and unnatural, and only to be regarded as

necessary evils. In the reign of Queen Eliza-

beth, a proclamation was issued, pVohibiting

anynew buijdings within three miles of London.

Xbe preamble is in the following words :

—

“ That foreseeing the .great and inahifold incon-

veniences and mischiefs that daily grow, and
are likely to increase in the city and suburbs

of London, by confluence of people to inhabit

the same, not only by reason that such multi-

tudes can hardly be governed to serve God and
obey her Majesty, without? constituting an
addition of new officers and enlarging their

authority, but also hardly be provided of

food aud other necessaries at°a reasonable price

;

- *

'* Book IX. chapter x. Lis expression is "inhabitant/'

not " citizen
”
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and, finally, tbf^s such Altitudes of people,

many oT them poor, who must. live by begging

or worse means, are heaped up together, and in

a sort smothered, with so many children and
servants in one hoi^se or small tenement : it

must noeds follow, if any plague or other uni-

versal sickness come amongst ‘them, that it

would presently spread through the whole city
*

and confines, ana also into all paints of the*

realm .

11 •

The^imcs and social appearance of•England
have undergone wonderful alteration since this

proclamation was issued
;
perhaps* its principal

folly is in its being a proclamation. Some of

the objections stated in the* preamble are sug-

gestive# enough, yet what knew they of cities

during the reign of Elizabeth? How marvel-

lously in obedience to the demands of the ages

have cities sprung up from the waste !—spots

where once no stir of life was heard,—where
only occasionally the knightly hunter passed—
where the hermit or the lone wanderer now
and then forced their wfay through brake and
brushwood,—where only the splash of the tor-

rent was heard in the times of the Tudors or

Plantagengts, where crag or forest only gave

back echo to the cawing rook or the screaming

kite ; on these places are now congregated the

homes of thousands or hundreds of thousands

of our great population : and what has called

them into existence*? Industry—industry alone.

Never were trade and manufactures so nourish-

ing in former ages as in England now. David
Hume says,

—

M I do not remember a passage
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in any ancient author, wheiy.the growth of a
city is ascribed to the establishment of 'a manu-
facture* The commerce which is said to have
flourished, is .chiefly the exchange of those

commodities for which different soils and cli-

mates were suited.”* The foundation of the

riches of Agrigentium was the sale of the wine
and oi 1 of Africa. °Tbe immense populousness

. of the city of Sjbaris is traced to its situation

near the two rivers0 of Orathys and Sybaris.

AU thelites of the great cities of antfrjuity

we’-e chosen with reference to commerce and
trade, or to* agriculture ; bat it is to our pro-

gress in manufactures that we owe the rise of

our cities. Far inland spots like Leicester, or

Birmingham, or Manchester, without .any pe-

culiar and especial advantages of nature, by the

simple power of man and the labour of his

hand, become the seats of immense wealth and
power, the leaders and interpreters of the mind
of the country. Tdamlets formerly without a

name—villages unnoticed on the map—waste

moors and wild hill-sides, echoing only now
and then the trampling of the huntsman’s horse

hoof, or the sportman’s gun, are now the ^si-

dences of tens of thousands of individuals, and
the seats of active industry. \Ve are thus in-

troduced into the great secret of our age—the

battle between land and trade: the pastoral

scene, the ancient association, the romantic
solitude fly before the cultivating ploughshares,

* I 'efer my reader to the elaborq^e and highly inter*

opting Essay of Hume f
* 0^ the Populousness of Antient

Nations/'
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the forges, the^ hammers, |»#d the looms of in-

dustrial prowess. Lo ! where rises the town,

there murmured the river, and in valleys,*and
by the quiet hill-side, there roamed the flock ;

the .ruined abbey stood once bjf the margin of

an ancient wood,—Sut abbdy and wood have

both gone ; the church surrounded by houses

—

who could suppose it the* same, formerly the

lone village church, to which oyer *mountain,

and through vale the rustics came to worship.

The rural cottage, too, is gone ; anjd “ a stiff

and formal row of square-built houses
,,,

have
sprung up instead,; kilns and facijpries send up
alternate smoke and fire ; sooty and begrimed
colliers stride over the scene : everything speaks

of the, new order of things—the stream is

stained with the refuse of a hundred mill -the*

atmosphere is heavy and dark—the green turf,

the meadow, the glistening ploughsliare are all

gone; that great sorcerer mhn, the labourer,

has transformed the whole scene, *and because

he Las done so, some imagine that our vvhflle

world is locked outside* of the very gates of

Providence.

This is the scene so vividly described by our

poet Wordsworth :

—

“ Meanwhile, at social Industry’s command,
How quick, how vast an increase I From ihe germ
Of somo poor hamlet, rapidly produced
Here a huge town, continuous and compact,
Hiding the face of Elrtli for leagues—»and there,

Where not'a habitation stood before.

Abodes of men irregularly massed
Like trees in forffets, spread through spacious tracts,

K
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O’er which tho smok^ t>f unremitting fires

Hangs permanent, ifniPplentiful .ffrwrcaths

Of yapour (glittering in tlio morning sun.

And whensoe’er the traveller turns his steps.

He sees the barren wilderness erased,

Or disappearing
;
triumph that proclaims

How much the mild directress of tho pi "nigh

Owes t$ alliance witli these new-born arts l

Hence is the 'wide soa peopled—hence tho shores

Of Ihitain arc resorted to by whips

Freighted from every climate of the world
With the world's choicest produce. Hence that sumo

. Of keels that rest within her crowded port?,

Or lido at anchor in her sounds and ba^ys
;

Tint animating .spectacle of sails *
.

That through her inland regions to and fro

Pass with tl|| respiration of tho^tide

Perpetual multitudinous ! Finally,

Hi mo a dread arm of floating power, a voice

Of thunder daunting those who would approach
With hostile purposes flic blessed isle,

Truth’s eonscented residence, the seat

Ii n pregnable ot Liberty and Peace.”*
*

Ami now, greajt cities may bo called appro-

priately tho vertebras of nations ; they give to

kingdoms strength and stability. Oppression

is most powerful, perhaps only powerful over a

scattered people; condensed populations are

the truest autocracies,—their power is great,

their wrath terriblo ; what conflagration, what
eruption of volcanic frenzy, may for a moment
compare with the exasperation of hundreds of

thousands of infuriate men, with wild demon
passions inflamed against each other l Thcro
is an ancestral and

c
hpreditary blood of freedom

running in the veins of our large tpvvns. Was
.not their origin aided by the cruelty of tyrants

r
'
r Excursion, book III.
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and the* folly #of exacting legislators ? The
persecutions of Philip II. *of Spain and of

Louis XIV. filled all Europe with *Jho manu-
factures of Flanders and France; and our

corn-laws have doubtless driven*away many of

our best producers fo Germany, Switzerland,

and other nations.
* m

Thus, then, we see in haw eminent a degree

cities are the architects of an age—that our,

civilization, our advance yi citizenship at all,

arc the ^result of the rise of our cities. # The rise

of towns is tho great index to our progress in

past periods of our#bistory ; their power in the

middle ages put tho check on tho bridlp of the

baron 8 war-steed ; the clatter of their looms,

tho noise of their hammers, rose like the music
(harsh as such sounds may seem,) of r iother

ago, over the ringing of the warlike harness and
the shivering of the lanco and the sword. To
reiterate again what has already been said, to

tho burgher class of every country has been

committed in keeping the charge of tho*liborti&

of the nations, and generally speaking; well has

that class maintained its trust. In the city,

opinions take their rise, and there they expand
—there thought assumes independence—there

trials daily*go on in which succeeding ages aro

interested, and verdicts arc given from the clear

practised investigation of tho citizens, which
are the weather-vanes of the future years. Of
old, cities rose like die vfirf shrines and arks of
freedom—fiflidalism battered at their gates, but
still their turret^ ascended, reared by the very

wealth of those who sought to crush them ; tho
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fields all round thevp were duelled with gore,

thecgreat Rattle-plains of wrangling princos and
nobles ; hut the work of peace, tho work of the

world, went on briskly within the walls.

Cities are hated still by all who hate tho inde-

pendent of man, and well may they be, for

they are the shield to which liberty will trust

for her defence, or on which stio will be borno

to her grav§. What is tho great lesson ?ve

learn ever from the°liistory of tho large town?
Is itnot that industry is the parent of freedom?

—

No man, who has not been called to labour, to

battle, and conflict, can, inVhc higher sense, or

in any true sense, be free ; this is conspicuous

of all the nations to which any reference can be

made. One of the most striking .facts in

history, constituting, too, a fact in moral geo-

graphy, is the prevalence of freedom in the

European continent over the Asiatic. The life

of an Asiatic is
#

the life of an opium dream,

—

splendid, gorgeous,—the panorama of gigantic

and magnificent phantoms,—unreal, slothful,

hysterical, agonistic: The earliest history-

leaves, snatched from the scrolls of the East,

only present to us vast masses of people tribu-

tary to the will and behest of some sovran ; it

is painful to recur to the records 'perpetually

before us of mental and moral prostitution—of

slavery—for what is tne meaning of all this

ample array of gorgeousness but esclavage?

Donbtlcss, were wef there, vho eye would trem-

ble beneath the awful forms of that era ; it was
the civilization of luxury ; fanes quivered in

the air,—pillars tapered into elegance all around
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/—rude sltatues, carved from solid blocks of stone,

loomed awfully over head ; that ancient age

was the most sensual; those kingdoms were the

most histrionic of our. world's history—anklets,

bracelets, the crimson robe, the costly $kapery,

wero there, yeL the one seems to have been

little’ better than coarse flctiinol, and the other

would scarcely make a respectable *pieco of

modern stage property. The temples of that

day were imposing, the mysteries nwst rich,

gold, silver, and precious stones flashed on the

eye ; but amidst ali these wero no ideas,—man
wasVilo. Persia and Assyria only present to

us the solemn picture of a race of slaves.^ We
may visit Mexico and Peru, extending our

observation, and find there the same illustra-

tions, that the civilization of luxury is at the

farthest rornovo from the civilization of freedom

and moral truth. Are wo to trace the fact,

that in the most luxurious ages of*the worlc^

Europe was the great theatre of industry, to

the natural difference between climes? In

many places the scenery of Asia invites to

repose, or forbids rathor than matures exertion

;

a land wher
#
e every aspect charms tho senses

into rapture, repels enterprise. The vegeta-

tion of Asia is familiar to us : there trees spring

spontaneously from tho ground, nor need culti-

vation or tillage ; there are the palm, the talipat,

and the banana, flowdrs of th? most dazzling lfue,

birds of the richost plumage ; imagination can-

not soar too high in depicting the strange magni-
ficence of those climes ; the inhabitants have no
motive, no inspiration to exertion. In those
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climes, too; the frame needs but little for its sup-

E
ort, and that little it finds ready supplied to its

and. How opposito all this to the sceffery and
circumstances of the great proportion of our Eu-
ropean continent : our fields, our rivers and
trees, are the result of seriom industry and
labour ? Was it not so in ancient Grceco ?

'What enfolded her to lead on the nation^?

What has surrounded her with imperishable

brillianc/, and an immortal renown \ Ueyond
every other glory we rate this: she was
industrious, and free becausdshe was so. Yes,

her freedom comes borne to us, not upon the

shields*of her warriors, though those warriors

were Epaminondas, Miltiades, or Theseus. Not
so, but in ships and argosies, in her industrial

prowess, in her inventive skill, was the cause

which mado her the Panopticon of freedom to

all the nations. Let ages to come read tire

hfstory of the Isles of Greece; the Isles,

“ where freedom of .industry ami freedom of

sale were the guiding commercial principles/’*

The period of Grecian warfare was not the

period of her greatest glory ; it was when in-

dustry and freedom were growing together and
maturing their strength. Then seem they to

us a great people, wher as the strong they were
becoming the wise ; their battles are of

4
a later

?
eriod, when tho and strong became vain.

magine yourself in Athens; look round from
the Propyla;, for how much of all these glories'

• McCullagh'fl “ Industrial History of Free Nations,” a
glorious piece of historical composition.
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/
is she indebted to conquest. Erpphatic/illy

we may say, none. Those ships lying yonder

in the Gulf of Salamis, were built of wood pur*

chased from Thrace .and Macedonia, and the

finer wood for the furniture of their halls and
palaces from Bjsantium ; Phrygia suppliedthem
with wool, and the wools of Miletus were
woven to supply them with carpfcts.* All the.

choice products of Pontus, of Cyprus, and the

Pelopofmcssus, did the Athenian obtain ; while

for them from Britain, overland through Gaul,

the Carthageniann exported tin, and traded •

with them in that and other commodities.

Spain yielded them its iron, and tho quarries of

Hymettus and Pentelus furnished then', with

marble for the adornment of their own lands

and for purposes of export ;—they never had an
idea that population could outstrip production,

or production over-supply the population. If a

man were in debt they did nottonhne him be-

tween stone-walls, useless to himself and his

creditors ; they provided that he should labour

until lie had paid back the amount of the debt*

It was upon the seas of commercial treaty they

learnt their lessons offreedom ; and thencG, too,

did those gems of art which have since been
the wonder and the worship of tho world in-

crease^nd delight. The beauty of their heavens
shed an influence over their soul ; the tender-

ness of their seen 6s, we ftnow, enwove them-
selves into even tho tables, chairs, couches, and
drinking vessels. The Grecian moved amidst
a perpetual retinue of beauties the painting,

the statue, the vase, the temple, all assumed
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nov$l formal of elegance. In all this if is not

the splendour of Athens which attracts us most,

it is that indefatigable genius of enterprise and .

industry wliicll from the caves ot iho Morea
plucked the laurel, and made the wild waves

of fcho iEgean "tributary to her wants and her

valour.

, But the cities of Holland present us with <i

nobler illustration still of freedom won from the

tools of industry. Look at that brave people,

they made a country ; other lands had for a few

•generations to struggle with difficulties, but

they rescued a land from the treacherous waters.

Who has said that without natural advantages

a nation cannot ho powerful, prosperous, or

free l—turn your eyes to the map of Europe,

look well at all the natural disadvantages to

which those Netherlands were exposed, and
does it n$f heighten your astonishment to find

how those diffidtolties but enhanced their power?
ifow their citizens march along in the van of

Europe’s freedom ? Holland was the emporium
«of the middle ages ; what lessons in liberty

did she give to the world ?—and when Spain,

at th® height of its insolence and its power,

sought to crush the. bravo Netherlands, fisher-

men and shepherds, harmless commercial
people, immediately framed from their local

policy laws for the seven states, and Spjftn saw
all her woalth, witlf which* she sought to de-

stroy her humble rivals finding its way into .

that rival’s exchequer. Europe«beheld swamps
and fens successively coping with the power
which had held within its clasp the monarchy
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of almost the known world ; and yrliy ? be-

cause industry had taught her how to use

S
er freedom,— had taught her the great

octriues of local or provincial fight and jus-

tice ; and therefore, when tho hour of emer-

gency came, she had but to apply to the

nation principles which had already ruled the

provinces. t •

It will be thought that*these remarks upon

the ancient instances of civic and industrial

freedom have been extended too far; the only rea-

son why they have icon made is, that the true

character of civic and manufacturing industry

may bo truly apprehended. It is pretty gene-

rally admitted, that agricultural industry can-

not alone make a nation great or wise ; manu-
factures are essential to the political well-being

of a state—husbandry itself depends (imd later

times have shown this in a rem'arkabldegree)
upon improvements in science and mechanical

ingenuity ; a flourishing agriculture depends, in

fact, on flourishing manufactures. Xenophon
said, “ Every man may be a farmer, no art or

skill is requisite ; all consists in industry

and attention to execution.” This is only

taken now as an illustration how little was
known about farming by Xenophon, or in

his ago : we have seen already that tho manu-
facturer calls into existence the great city, these'

“captains of mdustty*
1

the? first, who through
apparently impassable mountain-ranges, and
over wild fens ai#d moors, prepares and cuts a

road ; it is not the mere agriculturist, as we
define him now, that has altered much the com-
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ple$ion of the world, the mechanic is the rock-

cleaver, irpn-welder, ocean-ranger ; it is he who
out of difficulties makes wings on which t£
soar, and turns the opposing forces of nature

into tools with which he achieves a victory.

The history and philosophy of our Englisu

manufactures, we suppose it will be now uni-

, versallv admitted, is the most wonderful chap-

ter in the English annals ; none of our foreign

wars and conquests can bo spoken of as at

all comparable in their consequences with

our warfare with, and conquest over the

forces of nature. Within the last half cen-

tury, there have been performed upon our

island, unquestionably, the most prodigious

feats of human industry and skill witnessed

in any age of time or in any nation of the

earth.

The Mission of England to all ages has seem-

ed to be orfe of industry ; for this her position

and her resources, joined to the moral intrepi-

dity of her people, have peculiarly fitted her

more happily than any other people. All these

causes have combined to make her great ; for

instance, these cities of which we have written

above, could not have become what they are,

had it not been for the mighty coal-fields. Take
down any map of England, and it will be im-

mediately seen that the gathering of the people

has been upon thost fields; Canterbury, Exeter,

Salisbury, Winchester, have remained com-
paratively stationary, slow has been their march,

-r-Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham, Leeds,

Glasgow, Paisley, have been the centres of a
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now and a strange life to our island. . For those

necessaries for which other nations* have had

fto trade with every quarter of the world, our

island has been as a \rast storehouse ; fft* iron,

load, tin, and copper, leather /ind flax, her

boundless wealth in these possessions has en-

abled her most easily to Bring the less bulky

articles from her foreign dependencies, while, •

surrounded Bn every sidS by the ocean, the

great highway of the nations, the nearest and
tho most distant nations have alike opened an

easy doorway to our commerce; our difficult

soil has called forth industry—our climate has

given rise to indispensable wants—our moral

character has led at onco to freedom without

licentiousness, and therefore to security Oi pro-

perty without tyranny. Every age has beheld

Great liritain increasing in wealth bv a won-
derful elasticity, enabling her to cope with the

most adverse circumstances ; every year tlje

genius of her sons has deyised new tools, new
engines, new machines. It is said' that one

man can at this moment produce about two
hundred times the quantity of cotton goods that

wore produced at the accession of George III.

in 1760. An Edinburgh reviewer truly says,

“ It is not going too far to say, that we have at

the very least derived ten times moro advan-

tage from the spinning-jenny and the steam-

engino than from all our ’conquests in India,

though these have added nearly a hundred mil-

lions of subjects to our empire.
11

Pointing

triumphantly to the achievements of our war-

riors, to the sinking fund, and tho custom-house
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regujations* the question has sometimes been

put to us, what eke could have saved the coun-

try l Rather let us ask, how it is that the

countrjt has been saved ip spite ot bungling

statesmen, tinselled warriors, and the soiemn
and monstrous burden of our national debt i

To our Hargraves and Arkwrights, to Watt
rand Wedgwo&d, we are indebted—to them w*d

owe our safety and opulence, and*higher still,

to our Bible and our Protestantism, for to tho

latter, we owe .the former—to these we owe it,

that while at* intervals, over the continent of

Europe, "the political cloud has burst in thun-

der-storm, and lightning, striking many a city

and throne, tlic order of our nation lias been
secured to us, and the necessities and tho pro-

ductions of our people have kept pace with each

other,, preserving the ancient city in its pride of

place, and yielding to the modern city the pride

of power.

The great city is the centre of the thought
and the times; to satisfy the avid earnestness

of the intellectual and moral appetite awakened
in that place, the greater number of all our in-

tellectual teachers, writers, or speakers, are em-
ployed ; the occupation, the trade of the towns
give rise to the discussion of political econo-

mists ; the city maintains a perpetual war with
class interests and prejudices ; its prosperity

depends on expausiofl, it inculcates wide views,

it wrestles with narrow-minded selfishness;

the protection which the agriculturist sighs for,

tlje tradesman, tho merchant, the manufacturer,

dread as a poisonous death; the fanners, in their
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small insulated towns, ha*£ always dreaded the

growth* of cities as disastrous. Nearly all. the

political discussions of the present age have had

a reference to the adjustment of the position of

these two—the landlord it the village, fcnd the

manufacturer in the city. Oolonel Thompson,
who has uttered perhaps a greater number of

sententious practical political truths, than any
other man living, has said thSit •“ political,

economy may not unreasonably bo defined the

art of preventing ourselves from being plun-

dered by our betters. It is the grand expositor

of the peccadilloes of those who volunteer to

bcifetit mankind by governing; its professors

form the great Anti-felony Association of

?nodern. times. It picks up swindlers o r all

calibres, as the roc does elephants ; and is very

ferret to the vermin that nestle in our barns and
manufactories.”* Manchester may he said to

have compelled to a revision o5f the doctrines of

trade; the thousands of workmen there},;

farmers, not for a county hut ajdngdom; ser-

vants, not of a landlord fmt of the world, in-

sisted that the code of Knglish trade should he

revised. It is a mistake to suppose, as many
do, that the tendency of trado is to narrow the

rninu—the fear is more reasonable that it may
latitudinarianiso it. The demand of the city iff

justieo, the teaeliings of political economy are

justice. Ah! that political economy, well may
•the unjust hate the icience-Mt is in its infancy,

*

* Sec that most important and comprehensive body ol*

criticisms on Political Science “Exercises,” vol. ii. p. 15.
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what will it ach\eVp when it reaches its man-
lioo/l ? There is no man living who has medi-

tated on tjiat strange hieroglyphic and mysteri-

ous teaching, but he knows that it will originate

ro-arrangemenis morfe startling and solemn than

any ever glancing across^ the brain of dream-
ing utopian—property-—land—rent—labour

—

government—rights—there are things daily said

in all our workshops and discussion sociotiesin
cities, that are prophecies how near wo are to

the time' when all these must wear an, entirely

different relationship to each other, and to the

general whole. In the gre^t cjjty first arose the

great trading principle of the world ; the great

city rules at this moment the market of the

world, and in the city at this moment are going

an experiments and discussions, which in the

course of a few years must reconstruct yet again

the parts of society.

Our cities ar6 the great modern treatise on
political economy ; their existence and the ex-

istence of their dense populations, have led to a
change in political science, and a revision of

the whole doctrines of political economy ; there

production goes on upon a scalo before unparal-

leled in human history. Every city illustrates

the immense power of combination in labour;

and when by adverse breathings the mills and
foundries cease their play of labour, it is solemn
to conceive the wail ascending from the tens of

thousands of homes* AVhoso 4 inmates then want
broad. The point of especial interest in* con-

nection with the teeming population of the

largo town, is, that there will eventually be
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tried the*^rai^qucstion oftlqciety, namely, the

organization of labour. Strikes,
, doubtless,

most frequently have originated in folly, and

terminated in misery—yet they are all prophe-

cies ; and by-and-bye^ the labourer will vindi-

cate, in a nobler manner than he ever yet has

done, his right to a larger share of labours

reward
;
pre-eminently .in daige towns obtains

the misunderstanding betweon the jemployer

and the employed, in the presence of which
there can be no healthy stato of society, and
which can only be removed by an adjustment

of the differences*—the fundamental, moral,

and*economical causes of wrong feeling between
the master of the firm and those who serve

him in bis establishment. The first and most
prominent evil to be deplored, is the absence of

confidence botween these two parties : the mas-
ter will not trust tho workman, the workman
places no repose in the master,’ in most circles.

Yet, we bcliove, the impression to *a great dej-

greo exists, that these two interests are ihimical

to each other : to reconcile* these two should be

the devout wish and the hearty aim of every

good man; and, from their position, let the

masters first begin to secure the confidence of

their workmen ; they will find the overture is

not made in vain. “ A few months ago, Messrs.

Kansomo and May, of Ipswich, entered into a
contract, which it was far cheaper for them to

execute in the north of Eifgland, w^ier* they
had undertaken to supply the articles ordered,

than at Ipswich «vhere their foundry is situated.

The idea occurred to their minds, that they
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might send *ji determent of their work-people

intp the north, under the leadership of one of

their apprentices, a son of a partner in the firm.

They wore told that the plan was a dangerofls

one—that it would fail from lack of control

over: the men; but they had sufficient con-

fidence in their work-people to make the

attempt. The ^kn was accordingly carried

into effect, rand the result showed that that

confidence had not been misplaced. Not only

was thccontract performed to the fulLsatisfac-

tion of the purchasers, and the articles manu-
factured found to be quite equal to those sent

out from the Ipswich foundry, but the 'men
themselves shewed the greatest anxiety to

. maintain the character of their establishment

in their general conduct. Their example pro-

duced the best possible effect upon those with

whom they were brought in contact.
11* From

the same source whence we obtained this illus-

tration another shall be selected :
—“ Some

time since, in a large manufactory, the masters

and work-people of which were upon excellent

terms with each other, it happened, that owing
to a long-continued dulness of trade in that

particular manufacture, it became necessary as

a means of prudence and safety to lessen the

supply. Two courses presented themselves,

either to discharge somo two or three hundred

workmen, or to put all upon short time. The
propmetetfs felt a difficulty-'as to which of these

courses they should follow. They called toge-

v o
* “ Responsibilities of Employers.”—Pickering.
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tlier a number of their tltaefc p|nds. They
stated to them the facts as they really wjDre,

and asked them their opinion as to which was
the better course to take. The workmen took

time to consider, ai\d the nex! morning ex-

pressed their unanimous wish
#
that aU the

workmen should be put . upon 'three-quarters

time, (and of course upon three-quarters wages,)

scr long as the pressure might last: There was •

no complaint made,—no ^suspicion engendered

for a moment in their minds that they wero
unjustly treated : thffy saw that it was a mat-
ter of necessity, and they submitted to the pri-

vation : they were gratified by being called into

council to deliberate upon what was best to be

done for the interests of the concern ; and in

the conduct they displayed towards their k other

workmen, those who would have been dis-

charged had a different decision been come to,

.

they showed that the kindness which they

themselves had received, had borne good frujt

in their own hearts, and induced them to sub-

mit to some privation oh their parts, rather

than* the others should be exposed to greater

suffering.”* But, of course, confidence like

this can onjly be secured by a prompt raising of

wages when profits are high : this will convince

the workmen that they have a just and
rightlbus employer to deal with ; and, unless

this is done, therfc can be no justice in reducing

wages in times of
1
adversity and low profits.

* “ Responsibilities of Employers,” pp. 51, 52.

L
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Nor should l^e rice* <sn the price*of labour be a
tardy concession, but a prompt forestalling the

demand of the work-people, and evidencing an
honesty of purpose, not wrung by repeated

effort from the employer,, but a willing admis-^

sion of right from the virtue and independence*

of his own character. If the masters of the

country in our largd' towns would act thus, they
* would d© more to restore confidence to the

heart of labour, morfc to prevent the frequent

recurrence of strikes, more to purify the atmos-

phere of the workshop, aid to invest the deal-

ings of commerce with the insignia of integrity

and moral dignity, than the preaching of thou-

sands of sermons, the drafting into the market
of boundless orders of wealth, or even the most

happf fundamental changes in the economy of

trade.

The last paragraph naturally leads to the

remark often made, but never yet sufficiently *

insisted on, namely, that the well-being of a
city, its wealth, mpst ever depend upon its

moral relations; a principle too frequently

beyond the calculation, or beneath the con-

sideration, of political economists. Dr. Chal-

mers, indeed, eloquently maintained the im-

portance of a right moral to a right economical

state.* I3ut this as an e’ement of the prosperity

of the large and crowded town has ne#r yet

been generally acknowledged*; it is not yet

seen $hat the state &f a man’s spirit, that the

cultivation of worthy dispositions and good $nd

Woi k% vol xx.
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refining manrfers, *can anyf possible con-

nection with cash payments, flourishing tracing

communities, and well-ordered statesf It sefems

as if it did not require a very.gifted vision to

iperceive some connection heije
;
yet the link is

^certainly not seen by most, or .if seen not ac-

knowledged. The economical arrangements of

society are constructive, but its moral disposi-

tions are conservative. The phrase#of Burke*
is, it is hoped, about to btf better comprehended
and untlerstood : thus, 44 education is the cheap

defence of nations ;” it is in the power of every

£reat town to preserve its order, and to fortify

it, far better than by the barracks or the police-

station, let it spread through the masses of its

poorer children general intelligence; thero will

be nothing to fear, every thing hope, to gain,

by the diffusion of virtue and knowledge. Sus-

picion is the offspring of ignorance and cunning;

the well-informed mind is too clearsighted for

‘suspicion. What the dwellers in cities, both
employers and employed, .at this moment mo9t
need, is a clear understanding of the nature of

labour and society. Until in all our workshops

the knowledge of the economy of society shall

liberalise the mind, every season will bring its

sounds and seasons of disaster and ruin ; trade

will be pursued witli the excitement and spirit

of thb billiard-table ;
masters will bo looked

upon as successful chess-players, and rnen as the

pawns upon the board. By education, by edu-

cation alone, can the recurrence perpetually of

the withering blhst be averted ; such education

as the wise citizen desires to see, will avert the
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evils so often dreadefi ; not by monetary bene-

volence, but by that cheapest, best boon to

society, the benevolence of justice. It is anti-

cipated, that tfre state of our large towns, will

lead to the entire revision of the nature of our
expenditure op civic and national benevolence

—the preventive forces will be understood to

be the only corrective forces. Are we not

already upon*the threshold of a timo when the

vast outlay on podfr laws and prisons will cease?

Of all the agencies fostering evil in large towns
these two are the most fearful—they are the

advowsons of vice and idleness ; and as thf

social state resumes its health they must neces-

sarily contract their expenditure ; both foster

the evils they profess to cure ; both divert funds

from channels more likely to convey a remedy
for the moral diseases of mankind ; both meet
mischief after it Jiias wrought its work of ruin.

The only method of safety for the cities of the
1

epuntry is a fearless trust in the principles of

Christian truth and,- justice,—a return to tho

first teachings of honest virtue and indepen-

dence, a steady denunciation of all mannerism
and affectation, and a reliance on rectitude for

ultimate happiness.

The first thought that strikes us on entering

a great city is,
tfc Wha' a condensed population

is here/’ In 1742 Hume wrote, u Choose
Dover or Calais for a ocentre : draw a circle of
200 radius, ''you comprehend London,

the Netherlands, the United Provinces,

of the best cultivated parts of Franco

nii§ England. It may safely, I think, be
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affirmed, that no spot of ground can be fo,und

in antiquity, of equal extent, which, contained

near so many great and populous cities, and was
so stocked with riches and mhaBitants.

,,,* But
ferince these words were penned, how wonder-

fully has the population of our 'own land ga-

thered and aggregated.
,
dn more than ono

instance, a single township in Lspica^hire con-,

tains ldrger population than the whole county

of Northumberland, The five largest*commer-

cial towns of England—the Metropolis, Man-
chester, Liverpool Birmingham, and Leeds,

occupy an area of 96,000 acres—about the

dimensions of the county of Rutland. But
these places contain a population of 2,950,000

souls; that is, there are condensed together in

that space, a population equal to that of the

* The thronging of intolloctual life and leadership to the
great city, is as remarkable as the condensation of its

population. A most observant and suggestive writer

remarks :
“ There is a spot ip Birmingham where the

steam power is concentrated on a very largo scale, in order

to be let out in parts and parcels to those who may stand

in need of it : and something similar to this may be ob-

served of the power of mind in London. It is concen-

trated and brought togother here into one focus, so as to

bo at the sertice of all who may wish to avail themselves
of it. And Dr. Johnson was uot far from the truth when
ho observed, that he could sit in the smoky corner of Bolt

.

Court, and draw a circle round himself of one mile in

diameter, that should comprise and embrace more energy,

ability, and intellect, tjiau coul<| be found in the whole
island besides. The circumstance of talent, of every kind
being so accessible in consequence of its being so con-

tiguous, ibis it is th^t designates London as the real uni-

varsity of England. If we wish, indeed, to collate manvr
scripts we may repair to - Oxford' or to Cambridge, but we
must come to London if we collate men.”—Colton's Lacan.
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following seventeen agricultural counties >*-

Bedford, Huntingdon, Suffolk, Sussex, Berk-

shire, Buckinghamshire, Cambridge, Cumber-
land, Hertford^ North and East Ridings of

Yorkshire, Dorsef, Rutland, Hereford, Oxford,

Westmoreland
1

, and Northampton, with all the

towns within them ; counties which include

.upwards Qf IQ,000,000 of acres,—about a third

of the whole extent of England : the Same fite

towns hare a population equal to that* of the

whole of Scotland, with its nineteen millions of

acres.** This is the phenomena of a great city,

which, to a reflective mind, seems the most stu-

pendous and one of the most inconceivable of

all the circumstances in the moral history of our

race—300,000 human beings close-packed in

garret, alley, street, square, cellar. Let us

walk through the city in the dim grey light of

tbd early mornihg—slowly, almost impercep-

tibly, the lbud roar begins; the smoke goes

drifting heavenward ; the tramp of hurrying

thousands is heard' down the street; the

shutters are taken down ; but an 'hour ago

—

“ The very houses seemed asleep,

And all the mighty heart was lying rtill

now sad wretched pov rty creeps shudderingly

forth from, its bed of shavings to its day of toil

;

the poor young millinpr, who has had but little

mpre^than an hour’s
4

rest, rubs off slumber from
herjfe%red eyes, and plies her needle anew;

> last census, especially a good analysis of its results

Edinburgh Itevkw, vol. lxxx. p. 70.
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the governess prepares her morning lessons

;

the exquisite fop loads his elegant person with
bijouterie and jewellery, and prepares'to become
the cynosure of wondering eyfcs ; the sailor

unfurls his shroud, add gives* to those on shore

the parting cheer, and his sails sWell out to the

horizon ; his brother of the ocean moors his

vessel into the dock, while the l^botyers wind
#

up bale after bale into the store-house; the*

merchant exhibits his sample on change ; the

shrill whistle of the railway pipes in the dis-

tance; the tanner
#
prepares his leather; the

boeft-maker labours diligently on his la^t ; and
the tailor busies himself with shears. Won-
derful \t seems, that every body knows his

place by some unvarying law ; true, wr jostle,

against one another occasionally, but this re-

sults from our own cupidity. Think of the

economy of a large city—who'would undertake

to feed and to clothe it ?—yet it isT done ; who
would contract to find it all its fashions and fts

whims—yet these too are* done—strange result

of selfishness. The offices and stores of mer-
chandise, the palaces of merchant princes, or

nobles, and all that individual selfishness, makes
U£ one grind social whole, A city is a volume
of natural theology, bound in cloth, or cotton,

or boards, or bricks, gilt and lettered.
* Or looking at a city once agail? what a
psychological study is the»e—what a stage for

action—formulation—forenergy—energy, that

great distinctive power,* which, more than nobi-

lity, or wealth, or talent of any other kind,

separates between men and men, between men
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and
t
brutes. In the large towns the extremes

of human greatness and littleness are promi-

nently exhibited ; in quiet dales and lowlands,

whither no gr&at ideas have penetrated, the

life of man assimilates to' the life of the herds

afound him ; his creed, if he have one at all,

is fashioned from the world as he sees it ; he
has never* bepn troubled with any inquiry into

the principles, the essences of things ; he feels

within him no intimation of capacity for higher

life and achievement. Now and again some
extraordinary instance occurs of a farmer, a

village Hampden—of some peasant boy, a rude

inglorious Milton—rare instances indeed; for

there

—

t( All freakishuess of mind is checked,
4 He tamed who foolishly aspires

;

While to the measure of his might
Each fashions his desires.”

'’In the country mostly, if man rises into

notoriety it is by prowess—in the town by wit t
in the country .there is a theatre for the exhibi-

tion of bravery, in the town there is a demand
for courage : tyranny is as predominant in the

one as the other, but it is the substitution of

the tyranny of opinion for the tyranny of the

arm, it is the coercion of manners, it is the

despotism* of fashion ; in the country we live

for ourselves, and ‘•receive 4 the love of every

neighbour ; in the town we live feflfour neigh-

and receive +he love of tnobody ; in the

coSfttry we live for nature, in the.town for the

world ;
in the town our powers run to waste,
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every tiring is done for show, plain life delights

not—wealth receives the homage of men, and

§
the costly mansion, costly table, costly dress,

are the great objects of attractioh and pursuit.

It is just so with opinions, they are worn in

the city like fashions—not for rectitude or fit-

ness, but because they are . the fashion ; alike

in. the' dressing of body and of miqd, pien con-

sent to be singular, because^hey fear singularity,

strange,*so intolerant of all trammeHings, and
yet gladly putting on ornamented bands and
gilded chains. In# the city you shall find on
the table richly spread viands, delicacies^ wines,

and service dazzling and glittering, but seldom
for hospitality, most frequently for show

;

monies are poured out in bewevolences not from
motives of benevolence but show—ball-rooms

are frequented, health is sacrificed, wealth
wasted for show—domestic comfort, reputation,

are surrendered to show ; like the *wife of the

Vicar of Wakefield, we must have “a great

entertainment, although ohr family is pinched

for three weeks after.” W% are economical

spendthrifts. As in a miniature all this is

beheld even in the small town. There is a
perpetual Battle going on in a little city with
which I am well acquainted, between Dono-
thing Somebody, Esq., and Mr. Workhard
Nobody. The Somebodys have an fhcome of

perhaps o£?600. a-year—the Nobodys with all

their exertite, cannot, I should think, make*
possibly more than i?300., yet this is the pro-

blem which Nobody has determined on solving

—to make i?30Q. a-year go as far and look as
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well as £600. In a large city both* of these

incomes would be looked upon with contempt,

but the same battle is fought every day t>y
f

other disputants ; and hence it is, that in thre

city most of thfe men ^ou meet walk with
visards—masks on their faces. The world is

full of moral incongruities. They have not

judged sqciety altogether erroneously, who have
spoken of it as a force, a scene at a carnival

;

and you. ftiust indeed have J>ut a seleot range

of friends if you do not daily look upon
masqueraders.

c

Once or twice the writer has looked upon
those pre-eminent follies, where the sons and
daughters of ennui purchase a little o£ the ex-

citement called pleasure, by putting on a dis-

guise ; there the trader assumes the dress of

the priest, the wanton and loose woman puts

on the country attire and the simpering airs of

the simple shepherdess ; the ruined spendthrift

dfesumes the guise of the courtier; and the

cabinet minister puts on the motley, and by
chance more appropriate, clothing of the clown.

Gan this he a burlesque on life l Is it not a

solemn thought, that we perhaps walk through

a great show-room, where almost etery person

you meet is other than he or she upon your
first acquaintance had been supposed to be?
Yet this, alas ! is life in the great town : man-
ners and customs are'indeed the magistrates of

If in the city you find two hearts

hgip|r faith ih each other, you move in* an
Ifipained and heaven-touched sphere ; the life

§P faith, and the masquings and histrionic
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dancings of men in our large capitak have well

nigh driven all faith from the earth. It is the

^inevitable consequence of the life ‘described

above, that men do not believe otie another, as

indeed how should thfy, wherf each of the nine

lives of every ten you have known has been a

life contradicting the faith, which the tongue

avowed! The people do not jbeljeve the

preacher. Supposing that you are a preacher,

and are* in earnest m what you have to say,

look round, and what a blessed pulpit that is

you stand in if you jannot see from it long row’s

of stt>Iid, incredulous countenances. Th£ trader

does not believe his customer, the merchant
does not. believe the trader; commerce, religion,

politics, all are infected with doubt. In the

city raves and roars an awful sea of doubt—so

fares it with the affections of men : meantime
that energy, that mental speculation, that intel-

lectual luiwk-eyecl cunning, that* Eob Eov
bandit power, of which mention was made in

the opening of this paragraph, this is mighty
as ever ; it sees and it seizesnts thought, estab-

lishes its lordship and dominion, reckless of

human wants and wailings, carrying into the

city the ole! law of the desert and the mountain
pass— •

“ That they should take who kavo tfeef power,
And they ehould»keep wh% can."

These characteristics of citizens are quite in

harmony with the speculative life ; impatience

prominently marks the opinions of men, and
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those opinions result how frequently from read-

ing—from a hint ; how seldom from inquiry,

from laboured and earnest thought; how hastily

adopted ;
how'can it be otherwise, fond as we

are of the most flimsy literature ? * Teachers are

followed not Because they instruct, but because

they please ; the city furnishes the opportunity

t
for runnjng* a round of intellectual or scnsa-

*

tional, not to say sensual, gratification : life

becomes.more effeminate—the old magnificence

awes not, the old beauty charms not, taste is

corrupted; and then men fattempt to square

these tyfo together—opinions to their taste,*and

taste to their opinions—and the result is a dis-

eased inner life. The tawdry intellectual toys,

purchased without any labour, at a most choap

rate, can impart to the mind no dignity; doubt-

less we shall never swerve from the right so

long as we adhcVe to the great sympathies of

our intellectual and moral being, .and there are

gfceat truths which, like great sympathies, can-

not be held without *the elevation and enlarge-

ment of the spirit holding therh
;
yet the same

truth is frequently Mpry differently held and
seen, by some rather like a shadow flitting

through a gloom, by others like a planet sailing

through a path of light ; some build upon it,

and fear and doubt while the.; build; others

build the same faith like a monument on a
mountain summit, toftimaoding attention from
its^ elevation, and safety from the tranquillity

of ite,foundation. It will be observed too, that

the^ame impatience which pievents the citizen

from
,

flowing through long conclusions his
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tract of tl^pight, gives also *a daring to hia

reasonings, a moral boldness to his specula-

tions—he has shaken off the 'timidity of the

old faith ; confront him in the heyday of his

manhood, when the yision is strong and full

before him, attempt to turn hin} back to the

ancient syllogism, hold over him* the terror of

the ancient theology, challenge him by the

waning fires of old tradition and the -ashes of

the hoary legend, and what a torrent of lan-

guage i^poured upon you, wha^irnpettfousness,

what freedom, wliat haughtiness, what scorn.

In the city frequently our blood chilled with
what has seemed to be almost a blasphemy of

expression, and then the question has occurred

—When the next age with its reactions f :>m

this shall have set in, will our successors find

the great thoughts stirring the mind of the pre-

sent advance lights on the road of mental pro-

gress and improvement ?

Cities aro the theatres, then, on whiefy

opinions shape themselves .and show their con-

sequences. Ilo^ feeble are the intellectual

struggles as we recedo from the life of large

towns. On the contrary, in the large town,

how determined is the intellectual attitude of«

the reader and the thinker : there dogmatism
largely prevails, because of the evident results

of human labour and ingenuity ; faith is to a

large extent deprecated and renounced, to be-

lieve only that whiclf can be known, to rely

only on the evidence of the senses, to dis-

trust all intuitiofts and intimations from other

sources; everything is resolved into a sequence.
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induction is the guide of faumaiiitj^jnd of life :

—positivism is the technical term given to this

mental state, tliis happy posture of intellectual

repose. No rjiaii can be long within any city

walls without meeting jvitli the adherents of

this creed; in politics, it is socialism—in reli-

gion, materialism—in fhental science, phreno-
logy. These are tlfe invariable results of a dog-

matic resolution to distrust everything save that

which brings with ft not merely evidence, or

even logical evidence, but the evidencS of de-

monstration. The reason of this may be easily

seen in its influence over nrinds not accustomed

to anything like mathematical inquiry or specu-

lation ; used only to notice the application of

forces to clearly-defined and obvious purposes,

and removed generally from the sublime scenery

of nature, so calculated to awe tho mind “ with

the evidence of things not seen,’
1 walking

perpetually amidst the scenery of human
forking, the result of humau contrivance, the

mind of the common observer learns to con-

found comfort and utility wjfh ftie great pur-

pose of life; and, vain of the apparently great,

but really little, performances of his kind

—

•perpetually spectator, too, of tt>e amazing
transformations and workings of nature, really

inscrutable, though apj)ar°ntfy obvious, man
at last bows before a ran ;—an All in All,

—

the essential spirit Of ingate order in things;

he worships a fitness, pays homage to a law,

hut usually refusing to -recognise in the one a

contriver, or in the other* a lawgiver. This,

B/ce Sir David Brewster's homogeneous light,
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colours all |fiittgs—this gke# to the religious

life and* worship of the town a character, so

different to that of the country—this makes
the preacher cold.

44 If I am to believe in it,

let me grasp it thi§ may Reinterpreted as

the challenge given by most men .in every large

audience ; the speakerfs chilled by a reception

so unlike what he, perhajfe, had anticipated,

and lapses at last into the sam& sad moral
and mental state as the audience he is called

to meet! *

The next circumstance that strikes us in the

great city is, what a vehicle is here for the im-
mediate transmission of. a thought; this con-

deused compactness of the population, what a
vehicle does it become either for good c. for

ill ; the whole force of the battery is collected,

and how immediate is the shock ; it is like the

change in the whole system of military tactics

;

the cordon line of troop is exchanged for the

heavy column and battalion ; a word for goo^
or ill is heard immediately pver the whole city ;

men can promptly meet together, can easily

discharge their thoughts ; congregations for

worship have not to go the weary miles to the

S
readier, npr the children to the school ; the

forking man finds his relaxation immediately
in his neighbourhood at the ckee of his work,

and he finds his companions too ; and the

wealthy and intelligent find in their neighbour-

hopd, also, all the fesourcefi for their intellec-

tual and sensual gratification. The city leaves

no time for any*reflection—the life there is a

life of continued dissipation; thought is broken,
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the uiuatermittirig variety of company, scenes,

andLotgects, and claims* prevent that concen-

tlfation and intensity whicn is one of the most
healthy aliments of all thought. At the same
time the greaf'cjty collects opinion to a force

to which it can never be concentrated in the

village ; its numerical #ipression is immensely
stronger, and the power is greater too ; beside

which, men&re in constant contact with ea*eh

other; there is in the city little real neighbour-

hood, as*that word is understood in the1 smaller

town ; but here, for all intellectual purposes,

the neighbourhood is far nearer, from the im-

mensity of the population, while by reducing

the price of all intellectual luxuries, by making
the reading club easy of access from cheapness,

by enabling the many who combine for mutual
advantage, every great town is in many of its

features an illustration ofthe advantage ofpopu-
lation ; for there is a legitimate cheapness as

jyell as an illegitimate; and that legitimate

cheapness is, when largeness of demand gives an
opportunityfor cheapening price. This principle

is illustrated by mechanics
1

institutes, schools,

newspapers, books, aye and by concerts, gin-

palaces and saloons, theatres, and every descrij>

tion of vice. Thus again, the city is to fle

regarded as th& concentration of vice and
horror. What disease is tnere ! what poverty

!

what death? We frequently put these con-

siderations quite out of sight ; we only think of
the vast glory and wealth of that city, its hoary
legends, its magnificent associations and history.

Very different are the sad realities of every-day
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life, so different, that it w<fei<f$eem*a» ifflraW&f

ing near to the city otir first duty Woufd^be^fo
w Weep over it.”

Why what else can we do whep we approach

the metropolis? AJpgnificeut ' London, tbtf

modern Babylon, the soul of the empire, the
place of the throne and the exchange, of coifc-

merco and the arts, with Its dense and com-
pacted population, its crowded and unsightly

graveyards, themselves the source of pestilence

and fevSr; what wealth is there, what* palaces,
what temples, streams of carriages-—what a
bright Regent-street, what a blaqfc Newgate,,
There is as distinct a life in this modern city

of London as in any of the ancient cities/ana
the eye •wandering from street to street ^ at

no loss to detect here the moral peculiarities of

the scene. And is it not the history of old?

Is it not the same disproportion between the

extremes of life ? Is itfiot the history of ex-

treme majesty and extreme rhisery ? Is it no$

the depression of industry and elevation of

luxury ? Take but ten steps down Fleet-street,

Cbeapsido, or Temple Bar, and you will find

them all there—the rustle of silk, the shining

ofjewels, t]ie insolence of wealth, and the flut-

tering of rags, the withered cheek, the famished

body, the saddened home, all t)|e gloryvand the

ghastliness of the nation seem to have poured *

m their tributary streams there; there is a
tragedy in every life* in evlfy scene. The con:

vict van in London, who is within ! ' Follow the

policeman or th& missionary, and what revela-

tions will they make to you. There* are two
wr
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ways of viewing tsondon : walk through* its

parks, its West-end saloons, and galleries, and
museums, thronged by fashion and respecta-

bility, and you may suppose that the horrors of

other towns havq no existence here ; but select

any part of London and you will find the most
dense ignorance and depravity meet you at

every turn. In Westminster, many of the

parishes «are;proved to give education to oriy

one in fourteen of the juvenile population ; in

others it has been proved that a fottrth are

growing up with no education whatever. In
St. George\ Hanover Square, it was proved,

that of 2,804 children of an ago to attend

school 976 were not doing so. In the borough
of Marylebone, a population was found cin 1841,

in the neighbourhood of one of the fashionable

squares, in a range of twenty-six houses, called

Calmell Buildings, 244 out 447 parents were
found unable to reaj* and S36 out of 4*50

children were without any kind of school

instruction. In the parishes of Befhnal-green

and Spitalfields was found a population of

112,141, and of these, a total of 27,823 chil-

dren capable of receiving instruction, and the

appalling number of 16,726 without the advan-

tage of any education whatever.

Amidst thes4|appalling spiritual wants (for

^the educational state ana the spiritual to a
great degree answer to each other) the morta-
lity is dreadful. Ift^Whitechapel it transcends

that of any part of the-country, or at any rate,

presents a ratio as high thetfe as anywhere
tfurough the whole kingdom. In a population
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of 71,758^ the Average annual**mortality is 1 in

i every 2$ ;
in Berfnondsey, Southwairk, Beth-

nal Green, and St. Giles’s, which contain to-

gether a population of 281,164 of%the labouring,

manufacturing, and poorer classes, the mortality

is 1 in 30. Over these parts of the metropolis,

too, sweeps with fearful power the ravages of

typhus ; m one of his investigations, Dr. South-

wdod Smith found that, out of 17,1)0®, 14,000
persons had been attacked by fever. B

#
ut what

makes the calculation more affecting is, the

contrast of mortality between the miserable

portipns of the metropolis, as stated above, and
the respectable and aristocratic portions'of the

town. In the districts of St. Pancras md
Marylebone, the average of deaths is 1 in *0 ;

in St. Georges, Hanover Square, 1 in 51. It

^as stated in the first report of the Ragged
School Union, that the number of children

without any education whatever, m London,
consideral^ exceeded 100,000 ;

yet the Bishop
of London and his rectors* frown upon all the

efforts bywhich, in his diocese, these large masses

may be met, and brought to civilization, citizen-

ship, and Christianity—describe City Missions

and Ragged Schools as |he u hot-beds of dissent

and schism/’ and allow the corrupting gangrene

to spread. The formalism of Worship goes on
in Westminster and St. Paul's, the organ and<

the choir perform thpir mpuntebank mouthing?
over ashes, bones, and dead marble ; churches,

comparatively empty, g|ye back the sounds of

weekly mufnmerj' ; but hundreds of thousands

live unreckcd of, and die uncared for. It is a
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daily and hourlj^ rhercy and ihystery that alj

these dense thousands do not
4 sweep alike into

palace, and minster, and council chamber, to

destroy ; for think but a moment in how little

estimation they, hold either priest or ruler

—

think how destitute they are of all car© for mo-
tives, for religion, order, life, or death—how
perpetually in those chambers are gnawings of

poverty,«whfere hunger lies down to sleep awhy
its famishings, and crime to watch its opportu-

nity ;—and how startling, too, to find that the

incomo upon the trust estates of the City alone

amounts to £36 t,000 per annum, representing

a capital of £12,000,000, if invested in the

three-per-cents. This sum of money was left

for the relief of the indigent, the care of the

sick, the instruction of the ignorant—what is

done with this sum of money ? There, then,

is not only continued recklessness of the poor,

there is injustice ; here is a population of out-

casts far outnumbering the populq^on of its

tradesmen, soldiers, and titled idlers, a picture

of what great cities hate ever been—royalty

and serfdom—superstition and fear—art and
sensualism—side by side, they crowd together.

It is a picture of the oj^d city : the stars that

cast their lustre on the hundred-gated city of

Thebes, and shed their ^learnings through the

^towers of Belshazzar, and over the vast wails

of the Piraeus, throwing their beams upon the

^Thames, light up
u
a Christianized Babylon, a

feudalised Athens.
^

*Tho city, for so it may bd called, most re-

sembling London in the nation ' is Liverpool

;
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it resembles London in its conservative selffch-

Iness—in its depraved moral condition—in its

fashion and its commercial importance. The
Thames is the best symbol of* the past, but

there is a far higher Romance* in store for the

waves of the Mersey. . Liverpool’is truly a city

of the young age ; and the entire absence of old

associations only gives greater distinctness to
,

its character as the leading commercial city of

the provinces of Europe. Unlike thefmaller
and less important towns, there is a comparative

> absence of attempt ^t architectural display, ex-

#
oej)t- in one or two magnificent instances.

Sitting upon the rock there overlooking the

Atlantic^ the feet of many nations throwing
the streets and the Exchange, an uncouth Lan-
castrian dignity seems to invest this modern
Tyre, as if saying, “ It is enough !” the arts

and elegancies of sculpture, and1

the adornments

of column and architrave, can add little to the

renown or majesty of universal commerce.—
Liverpool has often struck me as being very

much the Qraisemblance of London in the days

of the Stuarts, with a soul keenly awake to the

Interests and destinies of trade, but not troubled

much with%vestigating the realities of things

;

hence its benevolence is for the most part mu-
nificent, but paraded with great and costly^

effect. Like London it propounds no problems
—it is satisfied with being.*equal to the times

—does not attempt to move before them-*
comes in lastr—does not dream of taking the

lead in great struggles—looks with jealousy on
political teaching: in fact, throughout Liver-
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pool spreads the spirit of a ijfgal city,, but the

regal city 'of a*new era. On great occasions it'

can distribute like a queen, but ordinarily it is

suspicious, selfish, cold ; its moral features have

frequently been ’exhibited, but we fear that

little, if any* improvement has taken place.

Thus, in that gre&b city there were a few years

ago, 8,000 inhabited cellars, whose occupants

were estimated at from 35,000 to 40,000;*
these £feUars, in most cases, have no windows,
no communication with external air—light and
air were both excluded—and it was ascertained

that, out of 6,571 cellars examined, 2,988 were
|

found wet or' damp ; and nearly a third of the

whole number from five to six feet below the

lcvel
#
of the street. It was ascertained* that the

amount annually realized as tho wages of crime,

including the receipts of prostitution and the

gains of theft, could not be less than i?700,000.

In 1842 there were in the borough 770 houses

Of ill fame, 2,889 prostitutes known to the

police, at an annua‘1 expense to the public of

<f?200,000; 175,000 of the working classes

were found compelled to live either in the cel-

lars mentioned above, or \n close ill-ventilated

courts and alleys. The river M^ey flowing

past the town, *and forming a means for the

finest fleet of merchantmen, (after the metro-
polis,) to unlade their silks and spices, and the

poor working classes* unable *to nnd sufficient

water in many instances for the simplest do-

purposes ; with "a number of its inbabi-

a
* * JMiiner’s

“ Elevation of tho People," p. 96.
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tants, equal to t^e entire population of North-
fc ampton, lying on damp flooringsfin ihany oases

wimQht bricks, and the whole areh of the

courts around them a floating mass of putrefied

vegetable and animal matteh *

Manchester is the apostle of cities ; it is the

genius of civic democracy-* Manchester will

applaud, where other cities would, lopdJy con-

demn and scorn ; and woe betide the unfortu-

nate preacher who should dare to confront a
Manchester audience with a soul unprepared,

with opinions loose, and to himself undefined.

The-men of Manchester tolerate any siq rather

than that ; they have a keen perception of
power, and a veneration for power, an i of
course they have a thorough scorn for weakness
of any kind. There is resolution in Man-
chester ; its citizens remind, one truly of the

middle age burghers
;
you read perhaps some-

what too much of defiance in its Shopmen as

well as its artizans
;
you think* as you do busf-

ness with them, these are'the men who would
make kings powerless, and bring barons to

their senses. As a general principle in dealing

with Manchester tradesmen you do not expect

to be chested ; there is a blunt hpnesty abput

them, which, if occasionally rather snappish? is

mcfrally far beyond the sleek oily manner of

your ordinary tradesman. “ This man feels his

freedom,” you say mvarfeibly as you pass ovqt
the threshold of his shop. The impression &
painful on the whole too, it strikes you as* an
utilitarian city

;
you wonder only at the visi-

ble ; struck dumb as you are with thmmamfold
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workings there
;
yet there is no spiritual work

°f "genius to admire, nothing leads the spirit to

-to adore ; no m^n ever turned^side
^4 Manchester street and said

44 how beauti-

ful !

M
everything leads liirn to say how profit-

able. It was' of
k

the moral state of this city

that Lord Ashle^said in the House of Com-
mons in 1841, that there, 1,500 children wore
added to "the dangerous classes every year ;

44 in

that busy manufacturing town there were in

that year 769 beer-houses, 498 public-houses,

309 brothels, above 300 houses where prosti-

tutes were kept, and 109 loclgipg-houses where
the sexes indiscriminately steep together.”*
44 The fact that in a single year—1839, 42,964
persons, nearly one-sixth of the whole popula-
tion, were admitted at different medical chari-

ties, and that Aiore than one-half of the inhabi-

tants are either so destitute or so degraded as

to reouire ^he assistance of public charity in
.bringing their offspring into the world, afford a,

melancholy illustration of the condition of the
working classes in Manchester.”f

In Leeds wo meet with the same destitution

and wretchedness, yet perhaps the citizens of
Leeds have reached a higher motal stature
than any other in the kingdom; drawing a
line through the town i*om north to south,
the deaths in 1839, in proportion to the popu-
lation, on the east side of the line, in the

the town inhabited by the poorer

*4* * Begg’fl Essay on Juvenile Depravity, p. 80.

Lmgfc Prise Eksay on the Labouring Claeses, p. 15.
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classes,- were as one to every tweaty-fgur,

while in those parts of the town ’where l£ie

streets are spacious and wide, and the drainage

sufficient, tho deaths were only a% one to thirty-

six ; both ratios are* high, tne average morta-

lity. of England being only about one in forty-

eight. Mr. Baker of Leeds states, that in con-

sequence of the over-crowding, oircymstances
*
take place which humanity shudders to con-

template. He gives an instance of a •daughter

and father standing at the bar of the Leeds

sessions as criminals, tho one in concealing, the

other in being ^pcessory to concealing the birth

of an illegitimate child born on the body of the

daughtey by the father. And anothe ' in

November 1841 : the registrar of that borough
recorded the birth of an illegitimate chi^l,

born on the body of a young girl only sixteen

years of age, who lived with her mother, who
cohabited with her lodger, tho fafher of this

child, <Jf which the girl had been pregnant five

months when the mother died. Instances like

these are horrible ! but they are not rare ; and
ta whom or on what are we to visit with the

extremity of our indignation. The crime re-

sults from* the over-mastering circumstances.

True, we know, alas ! that we all carry within
us the seeds of depravity and sin, but it is

remarkable that sin itself seems subject to some
general* laws as yet unlfnown. All the facg?

derived from the evidence of poor-law commis-
sioners, constabulary forces, and tables of crimi-

nal offenders, show to us that there is a regular

tariff of crime—“a tribute,’’ says M.*Quetelet,
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%
e pay with more regularity than thetribute

we owe to nature or to the treasury of state,

namely, tlie tribute man pays to crime but

that tariff is bfeneath huttnan control—it may
be modified, abated, or increased by human
action. For instance, Mr. G. P. Neison. in

the Statistics of Grime
,

published in 1847,

B
states “ tjiat," any increase or decrease in tbe

amount of crime in certain districts, over and
1

above the average of the country, is not ex-

plained so much by fluctuations in|the tendency

to crime at ages from ten to
4
fifteen, and fifteen

to twenty, as by the increas^or decrease of

crime at more advanced ages, leading to the

conclusion, that in the juvenile period^ of life

the tendency to crime is within the influence

ofjnore constant laws or elements.” The great

proportion of all the crimes and offences com-
mitted in this country are remediable ; we may
remove the Amount of criminality by diminish-

ifig the circumstances unfavourable to* moral
growth : it will be folly to expect any renova-

tion in our social character, until there is an
entire renovation of the circumstances likely td

produce it. From the earth, where human
beings live, are perpetually ascendihg exhala-

tions from putrefying substances, animal and
vegetable, tne smoke of tires, the emanations
fn&n streets and sewers, all noxious. If the

dationbe a scanty and‘small AMA Atl AAtMil

wde open prairie or plain, the poisonous par-

ticles soon mingle with the e’er-canoping at-

mosphere, and become innocuous, but if200,000

jr 800,000 persons be located together, the poi-
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eon wijl be concentrated 200,000 or 300,000
fold : rear 10,000 high walls, shut oht the sun-

light, bury the dead in the midst of the living,

let the offal of slauglgtered animals, vegetables

and filth of various 'kinds, produced in every

way, decay in the houses or stagnate in the

wet streets, and the poison will be an active

and ever-prevalent source of disease and death,

upon the electrical state of the atmosphere,’

humanly spiking, depends our health and our

life : visitatipns of cholera, of fever, of diseases

beyond the physician’s ken or all human Irnow-

ledge, most probaBly potatoo blights as^well as

corn blights, alt these depend on the current of

electricity in the atmosphere The regulations

of our cities—of our domestic life—systemati-

cally invite disease and death. Our homes are

literally built in a charnel or a sepulchre ; the

fountains of impurity saturate us on every

hand ; facts appalling and startling speak to us

in vain ; we boast of our wisdom, can we take

twenty steps in any direction through our cities

without beholding the mementos of our folly ?

The first circumstance necessary to a better

moral health in the city is, attention to its

physical health. John Hunter predicted that

our manufactories would engender new varie-

ties of pestilence. And new and specific forma
of disease they have produced ; and over these

seats of power there perpetually bangs, and
through them strides, an alarming moral pesti-

lence. How cap it be otherwise ! Suppose the
working man to bo really desirous and anxi-

ous ta secure the means of cleanliness, comfort,
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and decency, can ho in the city generally do so l

In all citifcs houses have been run up back
to back, without ventilation or drainage

;

not U particle^ of spaced is left unoccupied.

Double rows of these houses are frequently run
up, forming cburts, with perhaps a pump at

one end and a privy at the other. Most of

these houses have been built by inferior specu-

lators, regardless of the health of the poor in-

habitants, Many of them oughf* never to btf

resided in at all—are unprovided with water,

the site perhaps was undrained, the walls one
briclc thick, the inhabitants are constantly dll

;

the poof labourer possesses little power over his

lot—filth accumulates before his door, he be-

comes the victim to disease, loses heart, sinks

into the grave, and leaves his wife and childrerf

to descend into the dread abj ss of crime.

Who has not heard of the fover-bill of Glas-

gow and Dundee? Several years since, the

Rev. G . Lewis, minister of the parish of St.

David’s in the latter place, demonstrated, that

the expenditure of several thousand pounds per

annum, in providing the means of cleansing

the town, would have been the means of saving

a much larger sum. Viewing a human being

as a productive machine only, ho estimates a
man just arrived at matunty as having *£*300,

of capital invested in him ; but taking only
half this sum, he thjis^ presented the following

startling fever-bill of Dundee, from 1833 to

18*3'—
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.

Loas of labour for six weeks of 5248 adults, at

8S. per week, .... • £12,59.7

Attendance, medicine at home or infir-
#

man7-

,
at £1 each, . . . 5,248

Loss of labour for six weeks of%5243
under age, at 4s. ecyh, .. . 6,297

Exponso of medical treatment o£ the

above, at 10s. each, . . . 2,624

Loss by death of 656 adults, at £150
each, 98,400

Loss by do. of 656 deaths under age,'at •

£75 each, 49,200

Treatment of 1312 ca«w, at £1 each, • 1,312

£175,676

Or, £25,096,1 Is. j^er annum.

Xnd tlio fever-bill of Glasgow, for fivtt years

alone, omitting 4788 deaths, stand thus:

—

Loss'of labour foAbix weeks to 25,580 adults, at

8a. per week, .... £60,392

Medical attendance to above, at £1 to

each case, . . . • • 25,580

Loss of labour for six weeks to *25,580

under age, at 2s. per week, • . • 15,318

Expense of* medical treatment of above, #
at 5s. each, . . . . 6,395

£107,715

Or, £21,543 per annftu.

We may* publish just such a bill for all the

large towns of our own country ;
and if this is

so, may it not be doubted, whether frequently

the cry of moral means, as a mode of human
elevation, has not resulted from laziness or in-

difference? Manyjiaveyojned in the echo of

that cry who never felt its importance, or in-

deed understood its meaning. The first, the

most obvious fact striking us in the life of the

people in the great city is, that their bad pbysi-
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cal condition influences their moral condition

:

that fact meets us everywhere. It is harrow-

ing and appalling to know how much of this

universal aiseace and crime is tra^eame to the

fact, that the mos^ free and universal of the

bounties of Providence have been intercepted

in their progress to the poor. There are some
apartments into which a ray of true, pure, un-

* adulterated light never shone. Into many a

wynd and court, into many a tall apd vast

^building and cliar, sunbeam, moonbeam, or star-

beam, never found their way. Pure light

streams into the dungeon of' the prisoner, evfti

into the condemned cell. Leave light alone,

and it will find its way into even the cave. It

is the most universal of blessings ; out the

homes of some of the poor are never blessed

with it. Go to the window, the most wretched
and scant window, it’looksonly on some blank

wall, or down upon some filth and desolation ;

afod government, instead of publishing to its

people that in this northern clime we should

allow every avenue for theJight to come stream-

ing and (lancing to us, erect barriers in the

way of its admission, and thoir coquet is imi-

tated by many a builder. Tho language of

Satan to the sun would not be inappropriate as

applied to them :

—

“ To thee I ofll,

But with no friend]^ w&ice, and add thy name.
Oh, sun 1 to tell thee heav I hato thy beams.’

1

It is undoubted that the absence of light is the

cause of the deterioration of th^physique of the
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dwellers in cities—it is a frequent cause of idle-

ness, disease, and vice. Most flowers pefish

without light. Experiments made on the ani-

mal world show to us that the being is not de-

veloped without light.. Light, affects the cheer-

fulness of the disposition* aflld this is sufficient

at once to affect the digestive and respiratory

organs. Without light, what is our world but

tile corpse of a planet, or man but \he* corpse of

a man ? If iiJpe true, as modern science teaches,

that liglit is tlio great decomposer—that it not

only decks our world in a drapery of external

loveliness—that it is not only the cause of the

optical life of our globe, but that it is, too, the

cause of the organic and real life—liowcrim’nal

does it* .become to intercept a single beam.
Coming as it does to brighten, to purify, and to

enliven, it should be the aim of all to allow a
free play to light. School-rooyis should be so

constructed that they have rich showers of it

—

workshops, factories, and houses also. Of cours«

this cannot be the case until the window-tax is

removed, and the duty entirely taken off glass.

The tax-gatherer stands iu many places where
ho looks bold and presumptuous, but never so

much so when he builds a custom-house

between ourselves and the sun, and refuses to

allow thet friendly beam to shine upon us with-

fpt a fee.

How can better apcomyiodation be provided

for the poor ? A more important question than
this cannot bo proposed. In proportion as

timber is dear, a/the good timber of the Baltic

is taxed by differential duties, the difficulty of
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erecting a number oi good houses is very great.

To the honour of several gentlemen ami noble-

men, such as tho late Earl of Leicester, the

Messrs, il-oles
(l
and Marshalls, of Leeds, Mr.

Kenyon do lleanvoir, o(j Culford, and others,

this evil is beginning to bo remedied, thh fun-

damental evil, for at the foundation of how
many docs it lie.'

u We forbid,” Mavs Dr.

Channing, fc * by law the selling of putrid meat
in tho market ; why do v\e not fqjbul tho rent-

ing of rooms in which putrid, damp, and
noisome \apours are working as sure destruc-

tion as the worst food ? J)i
!
people understand

that tiny were as truly poi-oned in Mich dens

8s by tainted meat and decaying vegetables,

would they not appoint commissioners for

houses well as commissioners for markets l

Ought not the renting of untenantable rooms,

and tlio crowding of such numbers into a single

room as must breed disease, and may hifect a

neighbourhood, be as much forbidden as the

importation of pestilence.” We would not

imply from this our nppiobation of any undue
intcrfircnco of legislature with the social ar-

langemcnts of the people. Legislature cannot

compel the working-man to reside, in a good
house, tfc nor are they justified, without offering

adequate compensation, ‘n de-tro) ing the over

crowaled parts of great cities ; but wo cann#
conceive that tiny sfjcp fiapn their province in

I

iroviding that all'strcets shall be of a certain

>readt& the houses lifnited to a certain height,

;>n^JjttoperIy provided with the necessary do-

mestic conveniences.”
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Filially, IIqw can woibes't provide for the

health .and well-being of the members of the

great city ? The language of Milton is greatly

true of our present position :
u

Uoliold* now,”

says lie,
u
this vast city, a city of refuge, the

mansion house of liberty ; tho* shop of war hath
not there more hammers and anvils waking,

Than there be here pons and heads sitting by
their studious lamps, musing, searching, re-

#

\olving new notions and ideas wherewith to

present, as with their homage and fealty, the

approaching reformation ; others as fast reading,

trying all things, assenting to the force of rea-

son •and convincement. AVliat could ,a man
require more from a nation so pliant and so

prone to seek after knowledgej What v mts
there to* such a towardly and pregnant soil hut
wise and faithful labourers, to make a knowing
people a nation of prophets, of sages, and of

worthies.’’’ Thus, indeed, may we truly say of

our cities : to be restored to a healthy place in

the nation they need a vigilant moral police?;

the men of power there n£od to be impressed

with tho greatness of their duty, and the vast

measure of their responsibility. Let it bo re-

membered, that the city of modern da>s has

grown up like a magician’s palace, in the night-

time. We have seen already that thOT) are to

bo seen the glarings as of a Titanic horror*

Man adnrres the great, the vast, the awful ; it

is not unfrequent that wfe tear the loud praise

of that too, which, while it demands our admi-
ration and wonder, merits little of tfur love.

Wo will not say whether great cities strike us
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as of this order of things; they have indeed,

impressed us in much the same manner as

Martin’s eo-tly and wonderful paintings

—

splendid conceptions and productions of genius,

yet most unnatural distortions, Hicrc every

tiling gleams oiiu in a * false and luxurious

colouring ; survey it from a distance, and it

will not seem at a great remove from llabylo#

and Thebes <jf former days. Jftit what an im-
mense outlay of power is here, what expendi-

ture of genius ! Wo are blackened with the

deep smoko of a hundred factories, the shriek

of the rushing snorting engine approaching

from afar, the roar of the ibrge, the scream of

the pulley winding up the hale into tho ware-

house ; into this city have been fused down all

the inventions df all tho ages. Stand by the

rauway station but for an hour. What masses
train after train disgorges; how quietly swal-

lowed up, liowr oon absorbed, amongst tho

drifting countless numbers sweeping along. Or
stand by the factory, or by tho gin-palaco, and
count tho numbers *tliat go in thither. Men

#

with the debauched aud diseased frame, shrink-

ing children, girls tempting and seducing in

their turn young boys that morning loosened

from jail, or to bo in the jail to-monuw. There
A a sofction to this dark picture. All these

tilings we blame, wo say t icy are uncared for ;

let us remember that all theae tremendous
crowds of human beiiigs were unexpected hero.

These theatres of tremendous humanity have
so tar tran scendOf 1 all the ordinary growth of

tho population, that we may well forgive the
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city for «tlio darkening bf3w it lias liitliorto

worn to tlio cyo of philanthropy. Let, us

remember that, except in Transatlantic his-

tory, the growth of modem cities is* without a

parallel. Birmingham has [advanced from

73,070 souls in to 190,51*2 in 1

8

1*1—
doubled itself iif forty years—a work which Ge-
neva has taken three centuries to perform. In

tljc year 1730, Sheffield contained^ population

of 1 MOo souls, which have since augmented
to 1 12*192. Tn I73T, Manchester numbered
41,032, it now borders on 300,000. In tho

‘year 1700. Liverpool contained within its

boundaries 5,1 T5, it lias increased to 2011,29'*.*

Or, take another illustration : In 1 All tho

population of Lancashire was <S2 1,309; in

1821, 1 ,052,829; in J831, 1,335,800; in

181*1, 1,007,054. In Norfolk, a flourishing

agricultural county, in i 81 1 tho population

was 291,999; in IS2L, 814,-308; in 1831,

390,000; in 1811, 412,00 1; so that in a space

of thirty ycais tho population of Norfolk iif-

creased one-third, while 4hat of Lancashire

has doubled itself. Was it possible that this

unparalleled aggregation of tho population

could take place without many most unex-
pected and painful exhibitions of now social

life.

But our business with tho disease engendered
in tho great city is to seek its euro. It may be
that the city life is# not *hck most healthy life

to the bodily or to the moral frame : it may be

Milner, pp. 79, SO,
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that, in tho course af some slioH ages, 1nan's

restored individuality may lead him again to

disperse* while his enlarged power may enable

him to combine in the more lonely sanctities of

nature the triftmphs of inventive genius with
tho beauties of tho agricultural state. With
speculations like these wo have nothing to do

:

and if fearful facts ring in our ears, they are

only to sound like notes warning us to duty

and to diligence. If the tremendous truth

molds us that the number of illegitimate births

in England and Wales, in 18 to, was 38,2 H,
seven per cent, of the children born alive—if*

we arc told that 20,000 children under sesen-

teen years of ago go through our jails every

year, besides those summarily disposed of—if

w e find that children of two years of age havo
been, and probably are employed in labour in

lace-making and other districts—if the poverty

of England is loally in a higher per centagc

than any co'untry of* Europe, and this per ccnt-

age is to be accounted for principally from the

moral physiology ofVur largo towns—if, on an
average, the poor have to pay twenty -livo per

cent, on the capital invested in their dwellings,

while tho wealthy and flourishing trader only

pays four or five per cent!, and not always that
•—if the solemn assurance of _M r. Chadwick is

presented tous that, cm of 112,000 cases of

orphanage, and 13,000 cases of premature

widowhood, receiving relief from the poors

rates, in tho vcpt ending Lady-day, 1810,

more than 100,000 of the orphanage cases, and
nearly 20,000 of those of widowhood, were
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traceable to tho action of rcmovablo causes-Mf

the startling anil mysterious fact me^ete us fur-

i her that tho proportion of births to tho popu-

lation appears to be greatest where tliero is tho

LT-cafi st mortality—if it is found* that there is a

promiscuous huddling together, in our great

cities, of both sexes, married ami unmarried,

adults and children, sometimes trf tlto number *

of fort^r or more sleeping in tho same room,

and that the filth engendered, and the physical

debility, the fever and the disease are trivial,

compared with tho moral deterioration—arc

not tliero all so many loud ami impressive calls

to remedy the remediable, to remove the »c-

n loveable? We turn back to the days ot the

Roman city,—wc figure to ourselves the Coli-

seum, crowded with its 100,000 persons of

every gradation of rank,— consul and senator—

*

ambassador •> from distant nations—the youth
of both sc\i>--tlic Homan matron—the vestal

virgin—ami ail gaze oij, tho combat of the

wild beasts and the slaves,—tho warrior's tri-

umph, perhaps adorned by tho spectate of

Christians, for their god-Hko or Promethean
crime, tlirpwn to the lions; ami wc think in

that scene we ha\c the key to their civilization.

We turn to ancient Tyre, the groat trading

city of antiquity, and walk through her streets :

aro they not crowded i
#
See that great slave

multitude conveying throupfh the city the pro-

duce of their own laud, and the spoils brought
by that band df swarthy-browed merchants
from beyond the defiles of the Tauric moun-
tains and tho burning desert. Look at those
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slaves ! Some might say rather, look at the

follower* of the camel, and the tamers of the

flood of that gge ! homo might say, look at

the wonderful pilo of, the princA—at the

thoughtful-bro ,ved artificers of Iliram— at the

flamen with his rich vestments—at the warrior

with his burnished brazen armour—at the ship

unlading bn iho beach ; but tho^e slaves, those

mercenaries they have been treated unjustly :

and to that injustice to them, and in her general

commercial policy, the downfall of Tyre will

be attributed. The low or ruiks of her society

wTere g*neially wretched. Can it lie that wre

are passing through an era of Tjrian civiliza-

tion:— i^ our life worthy of the spectators of

the Coliseum ?
. The condition of the lower or-

ders is a key to the state of civilization now as

«n e\ cry age. We must extend our care to

something more than the provision of means of

jvmishmnit for cHl-doers, by the institution of

all consen ative andgreventiv^ agencies; thus

alone can wo expect the city to become truly a

grea^eity. We must take care, lest b} our

apathy and negligence wo become accessory to

the sins of the city. We must estimate its

greatness and happiness, not by the accumula-

tion of its wealth into +ho hands of twTo or

three who dwell in princely palaces, and make
large endowments to, the <jity, but by the dis-

semination of happiness over its general face,

and the possession of the means of comfort by
all its citizens. We must educate the popula-

tion to knowledge and ^ irtue, and remember
that the extensive crime hitherto prevalent in
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our cities lias depended mostly for .its support

upon the unfavourable circumstance? in which
the masses have been placed. From the offi-

cial returns, it appeals that ant of 18,351 con-

victs ti ansported to New South Wales, prior

to 1821, (>,000 had {rained their liberty, and
realized property to the amounfc'of -fl,500,000.*

Sb completely was the character df a*grcat pro-
portion of these eomicts changed, that they

wTerc at one period admitted indiscriminately

to the go\ ernor's table with the free settlers, a

practice oidy relinquished in late years, from
the violent jealousies it gave rise to on tlie ; irt

of the latter body. The wdiolc prev ions annals

of the world put together will not affo» so

remarkable an instance of die reformation of

ofienderO* And if* tlifi is so, why not seize

their pliant natures, and msteacl of foicing them
to di-tant .'olonies, make tli'in liigh-minded

and noble nti/ens at homo. Thus shall the

city, instead 'd* being the,.receptacle of sorrow

and the cave of shame, be the brain from
which the nation shall woik out her future

destiny, and tlio shield by which she shall

def#nd herself from the charge of imbecility

and weakness.

Ah ! solemn is the vision and the prophecy

of life opened up in the city : there as wTe have

seen, all things change fheir places, all things

are dissevered, there is no central thought, there

seems no leading, no ruling aim. Does not the

city furnish the best representation of the Wal-

Allison, vol ii., p, 13G.
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nngis Nigfrt of <joethe\ Faust
,
tho picture of

ife without law—there if any where the real

human history and power fades into the intan-

gible ; human '’dqstiny becomes than e^er still

more inscrutable; tho restless spirit demands in

the midst of excitement yet more ; there every

thing deceives* us, and each object is beheld

partly in glajo and partly m gloom. Who has

ever walked through a city and not experienced

the feeling of profound mj story and awe ; the

walk through tho excavated chambers of

Nineveh, tho presence of wiuged lions and co-

lossal \ ings looking haughtily from the rock,

what impression do they produce compared with
the buildings filled with the stern and awful

life of the present. And what is that life, and
whither tends it?—tHfcso meetings so tumultu-

ous and wild—these theories of human nature

and destiny—tins gaunt and famished poverty,

aud this ovcrla) ing of magnificence—this rest-

less life that will npt, cannot bo silent—that

demands to do and to be looked at while doing

—this life rocklcss of all except itself, >ct per-

petual]) theorising and speculating—this mighty
woof, vvliat robo is it weaving; for even wjjulo

passing down among tho hurrying crowds, each

careless or care-worn passer-by must bo regard-

ed as throwing Ins ‘diutuo across tho loom of

time. A terrific soul is indeed sleeping or

waking in evory vast collection of people ; the

only mode of di>arming and redeeming that

terrific spirit is an universal education, a moral

soul education. We hear frequent mention of

tfifc spirit of tho age ; alas ! without Christian
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influence it is a terrific spirit. Power without

conscience is ever and always terrible, but

pitiable indeed is the condition of the man or

men who in our own time behold the newly-

awakened strength ofhumanity,.and have jet

no faith in the purpose of (jfod with the human
family ; to such the spirit erf thfl^igc is indeed

a verj* Siou\ or Pawnee, the decorated human-
ized incarnation of frenzy and change; onty the

man who has confidence in the presence of a

Father overlooking the world and the tendencies

of humanity as beneath his guidance, can with
a chebrful congratulation hail the changcw tl.^t

wait upon the rolling year, and walk calm and
unperturbed amidst the fearful and niultiplj ’

ig

prophecies of the mighty city—to such an one
the age will be fraught with no terror : nay it

sees the cpiut of the age with jov, in the e\-

jianding soul of humanity, in lightnings striking

down the throne of tyranny or altar of priest-

eraft; in fertilizing showers,
#
wakening arts and

sciences, and bidding them move to bless the

people.—see it in the distance erecting the

homo of man on deserts where the panther

loamed. on heights where the wild bird built

its nest—ol* nearer home with indignation re-

pelling the claims of the most ancient antiquity,

revising the laws of property, the creeds of

religion, the rights of the senator ; making tho

whole land a templb, an^maiversity, a lecture-

room, a parliament
;
giving birth to opinion

and making it Free and prevalent as the na-

tional atmosphere ; cancelling tho indentures of

hereditary monarchs, governors, and teachers.
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learning oil languages, anti translating their

stores. evploring every ocean and cave, analysing

all substmccs, ransacking all libraries, tearing

llie paichnunts and melting the w»al, pushing

aside, as it* Inst of yesterday, the most haughty
ancients of the earth, )ct making evfeiy dis-

covery condudkc to the health, the comfort, the

(iecdoin of man. (Ymseivative guilds and cor-

])orations stand fearful and shuddering, praying

for protection liom the fearful sjniit of the age;

but the faithful soul beholds ill it, occasionally'

erratic or grotesque though it he, no destructive

tciroiist. hut tho health-giving, frccdum-biing-

iug spmt of the universe and of the times, per- •

foiming a strange vvoik, hut a good one, erect-

ing its marvellous and mighty creations ill

iny*ter}T

, vet not the less obey mg the finger of

the great good i ather. To such the language

of one who saw further down into the following

centuries than mo^t. )et wlio seems to have
been Miblimely touched by the shadows on the

mist ot the present, will not seem an inappro-

priate apostrophe :

—

“ rlho bunts of tin milieu of clteam,
rIlu boiind- j\ tnn uid til c.ui

f
ist,

Lf i<l n J on ih m wandum*? _h nn,

I < d ns ( m\ ard 1 « ui(i i i i

* To tlit wuU tlie illicit n vdi

flut -stt how wift id* mcc uid blnft

TitCMbcl liid ti', i'i iow 1 \ u>w,

II< \ i lift h) (lift 4to< kill nd md lift

Hit n ti( wnmgdonhc id-» h wl go
,

Th pant >uti d uag*> Jk f ho *

II j\ tin y urrt r »d how they blow

Goethe 3 Sheik \’a Translation.
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jaltrv coinjlim ntofftrvl by the pensioned poet to the convent onal

follies tf lus courtly yatrems ’

Dn Valohin, •• Aof of Greit Crura "
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Do \oii know the little town ^f Hi mdki m
''

Do ^ou Iviin1 the lii^ht Honourable the Harl

ol Nxu.ipc 1 ilr wji, whose ancestral result nee h.n*

hem fbi main )eirs at Humdrum i Well,

lluindnun n not a place likely to lx come re

1 < dutionui *
,
nor is Ins lordship likely to ht«wi i

resolution. Humdrum ssas a place of impiit

mee in ln*tor) ; frequently it figures m the

patje of Hn^lish ster\ . I n the arclm cs of it > old

rattles ai ' mail) stones of ro)al persona ires who
took shelf 1 r or re**ened hospitality beneath its

massive turrets. TlyLTc is. a room winch i* Hill

called the (>ucpiiV Ohaml^pr, fietause old ({uteii

Hess spent some few da) s there in one of h< 1

ro\ al proji c s.
f
fhe Stuarts ahvav s had faith
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ful friends in Humdrum, and in the noble

frmlly of Seamperdown. And although thero

were found there, during one sad period, some
wicked Puritans, yet, how speedily were their

non-conformic noses slit, tlicir feet placed in

the stocks, and their property confiscated* f

will confess, that as I have stepped though
the chambers of Humdrum Castle, a feeling of

awe for the antiquity of the spot lias crept over

me. As I have passed down its stately cor*

ridors and long galleries, and looked at the

pictures of the fair and faultless ladies of tho

illustrious house, and the noble, stern, and richly

clad moil to whom th^ had given birtlrT I am
not certain that it was a very democratic feel-

ing that crept o\ er me; anil then the politeness,

the courtesy of tho heads of the house, these

ha\c \ery frequently almost converted mo from

my radical propensities. Very well do I re-

member one.' waiting on his lordship, with a

noto of introduction in reference to some mat-
ters of business* A tall handsome man step-

ped out from the breakfast room to meet me,
and introduced me to tho countess :'I was in-

vited to a \ acant place and instantly made to

feel inj self at home. The two or three persona

near me all combined to set mo perfectly at

ease ; and as soou as 1 had time to think at all,
^

l was astonished to fim* how much more easily

1 seemed to glide into the sympathies of this

family, than into those of some of tho wealthy
manufacturers with nrhom i had on someiDCca-

sions met. A 'ound me i?i tho room were

several selected portraits of some men who bad
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<^pcnt tliok* boyjiood and ^outh there;—from

that room liad gone forth the men who had be-

come bishops in the church, goncrals ia the

army, admirals in the navy, and chancellors on
the bench. In my ignorance, I iad imagined
all lords to be ogres, with stars bn their breasts,

and all countesses to be sneering, scornful, state-

ly beauties. That morning effected a great

change. Listening with all deference to me,
and inducing mo to talk, before I left I had
nearly made up my mind that it was possible

for lords and ladies to be possessed of some
humanity, and that generosity and gentleness

might? be found o\en among some of the mem-
bers of the house ofJiumdiiim. 1 was young
then, and have learned to feci differently, ai 1

to pri/e innate humanity more. Hut 1 lia\e

ott»*n thought since, when 1 have heard some
very loud in their vehement protestations of at-

t icluneut to democrat*)
,

“ All fi*A?id, I wonder
iiow you would feel if the liar! of llmndruni
asked you to breakfast f* The most notc-wor

*

thy cireums(ance in tho town of Humdrum,
and in its ‘castle and fimily too. is the spirit of

nogoishness- all^Hmig- continue as they were

from the beginning; the castle stands, *till

overlooking* tho little feudal tillage, with tho

fields tying round it, but it seems as though it

might not inappropriately bo transferred to

Sleepy Hollow’d
1

1 ha\e conceived, that the

very air hangs hea\ y,*w
roods jyid waters seem to

lose theft* freedom ; for certainly, however
courteous his lordthip may be to strangers, he

tolerates no intrusion upon the
#
modes and
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practices of the day& of old. Tilings go on ver^

happily; the people do not desire that they

should be different ; the tradesmen find it to

their advantage to hold their tongues; indeed,

they arc bound over by their L df-yearly and
annual accounts, to kce^) the peace, to hold no

strange doctrines, to say no unpleasant things.,

to read no books at all, or only books without

souls, r jail no newspapers unless it be the
^ tkmsonative Uraball,” or the “ Independent
Fudge .

0 And thus, with all tlieso precautions,

tilings go on nearly as they ought to do.

Allied to the family of Humdrum is, “ A
genth nun and nobleman of the old school,” the

Marl of Fit/sham, retainjjig as much of the

Sijuiro Western about him as possible in such a

day ns ours, lie still boasts of being on easy

and friendly terms with all the people on hit*

estates : that is, he looks on his villages as ken-

nels, w hero he keeps his dogs, and prides him-
^sell i»n spending a good part of the \car (in all

about three months,) on his estates in the coun-

try . To do him all justice, lie is not pompous
m his equipage or furniture, sa\o on great occa-

sions, when he makes an extraordinary glitter

,

but he i> proud of his blood and his birth, and
has more regard fur the poorest *J)eer. whose
ignoble blood

‘ t through '•counJro^ cur . iu the lloml,

n t

*.

thjtn for tlic richest railway king whose father

\ttos a draper ur a barber. I ie has an instincth e

abhorrence #nd jealousy of all trade, tradesmen.
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manufacturers, 6r merchants ; he looks on them
askance/ as if he thought them very -suspicions

characters, and somewhat unconstitutional.

As to his religion, it is derived ffcom the state,

the only party he thit^s that Jias any business

to interfere with such matter^ ;• it never oc-

curred to him to as]j whether no had a faith or

nqjt : but, on tho whole, it seems most generous

in "him to suppose, that he regards
#
all*religions

:i-> a great pretence and show. He li^tcs me-
chanics* institute^, and the printing-press and
newspapers almost as much, though he does

sometimes subscribe for 200 or 300 copies of

the Fit/sham Advertiser,” or tho ‘•'ind

pendent Fudge/* when either has re])orted an 1

fv-editedliis speech at the wC Agricultural Slio\ /"

“i* the “ Annual Meeting of the (lentlenun of

the Hunt/’ I le was educated at Oxford, v here

lie learned to - drink, tie cravats, and drive a

tandem.” lie is a magistrate, aivl thinks it

incumbent upon him to make especial example
of poachers, lie is now and then in the House,
but thinks it a u confounded boro never

doubts for a moment that the country is in a

most awful state, and believes we don't know
the mischief that those railways are doing to

i he agricultural interests, lie has sense enough
to know', tliat at any rate they are downright
le\ oilers. Tho place where lie*li\cs Ins for

ages borne the beautiful pnel ap])ropriatc name
of Fitzsham ! situated in the county of Duni-
drudge. When his lordship is at home tho

banner is seen Iflying from the castle turret.

I huudrudge gives the name to his lordship’s
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eldest soil, tlio young Lord Dmndrudgo; find

jt' is the bqast of the family, that from time im-
memorial, Dunulrudgo has gi\cn bishops to the

church, generals to the army, admirals to the

im\, law) or,s to the bench, am! ministers to

the staP*. In. Humdrum and DumdruJgo they

ha\e never held a public meeting, and until

within a few years cilice a school was unknown,
until dul hi Humdrum established a Na-
tional s diool, to prevent tho children from
tr-en:: t*> tlm Hritish and Foreign School in tho

i eurlm wring parish, the especial purpose of the

Humdrum school being, to teach a little rcad-

niLr ar.d sewing, but especially a pro]>cr re\ erenco

iV the church, tho state, and the dignified

1 nnil; of 1 Lumdrum. It is superfluous to say.

mm, tin; the lamily branches of this race are

\ i*r\ mu*, 'rous and very extensne, much more
stranjo to sn\, than even the heads of the

tim'd; a.\ (lTenwl\ os aware. Perhaps they
w mV b< ‘‘fully scandalised wero they to know
t!.>' t'uic iUndrious names are mingled with
p’* V? m laniihc", an<l their distinguished an-

ti jimy '.itlr Jowh extraction.

L"> 1 Plush, another Arcadian nobleman, is

toi s deivd (piite a dilferent sort of man to the

La. i of Pit 'sham, yet it would be \ery hard to

d- •me tliM precise ]>oi nt of difference : ho is

<pm a niodciiiie whig,. a very moderate whig
r.iii- - go, ho talks very much of reform and

rr ]*ein*hnioiit- -especially when out of office;

tor L >rd Plush dearly loves office, hut he has

n> objcclion to borrowing a 'million or two
when n office ; he rises to patriotism and in-
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liquation, whcn’hc thinks of the tunes of Pitt

but h< Ins *o obfution to a little wpioin^j

•ml some intinuditioo m<l to st ito
#
piosuu-

tidily Ik thinks there oiyhfc to fye tilt utmost

utlom and tolei ition* for Disinters jet he

*,u]p>rfs lie ii til> chunk c "l il lnlime nts ami
In nil 1 itcs tithes and t i\e ^ foi itlyion , he
i/ ilom PiotoUnt Init li is no ohje' ti< n to

lijnnn (
1

itholic endowment H 4 is
% iM\ny

i jnsisttm \ in seme i sin_l<
]
uti^ulu is

1
ti it to him tH then is ckai ^luk

ii] nine* lhdht him In tinny in nuie pnelc

inn fjie 1 luff hintctu ol tl e 1 ul an the e>j p
^ti m hti tins i put of wlios iJi i u i*hs t

l»cpioul I oi 1 Plush has tli p aim i leultie

it tl ( t tn a ill who^e bl >mii^ \ it turn

ito ( ists ,
ill his mo\ cine nts u< <• > slow ill

ns jiffs ut mu with 's iiil i n it that

h \ t( is to b v ibubh when j\en lord

Phish i lot li id(i p>o h t mint tin tioit

id nl to h( I >i cst hi his 1 util enough in,

f>) lilt s- to tin hims( h w i tli
]

e ph md
tn< pn }u h( e s ol hi funih 1 nln 1 lin tlnowiiy

Imiistli nui S on Ins oil i he s tlun u

ooli f
i il ( ( n i i

V <hf ynt pla<o alt ye li i to tl e rp itt

-own ol ilmnuum is the rill jt el Diul e

J 1 Its o* tij(s no the h >nits ol tli l del

]*,istti\ then <ounti\s pr 1 » iiims ml
otta^e s ^i\t the i lya ot 3, st 1 ol aitln|p tin

o

aNyithei jc uhu tj oui V\ mud st itc ot

nili/ition m which nexhihitcl tin icclul

nt( i lilt n luy of t!if i id< mud hut or tilt Hot
f ntjt \ di tit * ehyjln .. >1 the l unit
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Anglo-Saxon serf'.
^ Drudgewcll is "the very

pkradise of Protectionists and Co*i Law land-

lords ; the whole country is the property of his*

"race the Duke of Driv cover; who lias, how-
ever, mver once, seen the beautid’] estate, the

smiling forms' and lovely fields ho e'Jls hi»

own. A happy population nestle among these

shady fields, rejoicing in all the boundless world

of Inputs Opened up to them by the income of

fw., or <S-\, or HK, per week— frequent!} for

several weeks during the long } ear earning

nothin"—regaling themselves frfrn day to day,

with tlie convict’s fare of bread and water, or

potatoes and water, with the occasional luxury

of bacon. What a home f Tins den an
Kncrlish homo ! No bedstead—that* row ot

nifittre^es the nightly lesting-place of Imshaml
and wife—girls rising into womanhood, and
bo\ «* into manhood—infant at the breast and
childhood ip Its tenderiuss of years and appre-

hensions \Y hat a resting-place, that dirt}'

sacking, for the wearied limhs of the tired la-

bourer f what a covering for the cold night,

that filth} collection of rags, patched rug. and
torn blanket ! There arc no gentlemen farmers

in Drudgewcll : the larm-house with its hioken

tiles above, and broL n flags below— its furni-

turelcss rooms and uiuhairud janK, covered

with obstructions, or sending up their filth to

poisonihe atmosphere, seem ] daces more fitting

for th^residencc ol? the ghosts of farmers than

for i;eal living moving beings of the present

day. Drudge well is the pariadisc of another

di-favoured visitant, worm even than protec
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lion : choleraj&xacred there, even more terribly

than in the crowded and unhealthy city. In

Drudgewell another circumstance is itotablc,

—

there arc more churches than people. IT

n

- 1

sightly as the place is, there are those who
desire to remove all traces of cottage and farm;

hence the hearthstone remains unmended, the

broken chimney is not restored, the bricks are

not replaced; thus s) stematically the rich man
tortures* the unhappy labourer until ln^is com-
pelled to retreat trom ihe Milage. Thus he
ceases to bo a burtjien to the place v. In re he

liad resided, ho is absorbed into the \a<t o/owd

'

of some other great moral la/aretto, and his old

iioine is cleared away—is a blot on the scene

is a hindrance to the \iewno longer. Thero
#

arc some things, J should say, they have never

seen in this happy \ alley, a**, lor instance, soap,

soda, to say nothing of spelling books and Tes-

taments. Morality seems to ha\ e near about

gone out of ihdnon there; ;yid life may be said

to ha\e gone out of fashion too ; for by all ac-

counts, the\ do uot so much li^e as manage
not altogether to die in Drudged itch. Woman
is a tolling slaw, and man a cheerless serf—
There is ud state of life, or of morals, howcvei

bad it may be in the city . l>ut it is jnralleled

and exceeded in Drudgewell ; this is no exag-

geration. The average life of the labourer in

the English fields is* the last and lowest scale

of wretchedness—insufficient in diet and in

food—wretched lftnne accommodation—misera-

bly clothed—crowded beyond all possibility of
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attention to cleanliness or moralit}*— unedu-

cated—started. Almost all the mral districts

of Kiigland can shew a Drudgewell.

Jjut impressions of the suj Priority of the

rural o\er the urban life linger \oi) general 1}

.amount us still ; the woes and the warns felt

in the town, it is* said, cannot be experienced

in the cvuuitiy , or if experienced, are all of v/Ty

ms ut date. There is still wide!) diffused

through* the land an idea of tho beaut) and the

order of the peasantry *and tliero are, doubtless,

some ]>laces where a highi excelk nee of moral
condition maj be evident; hut rural districts

lia\ o long been demonstrated to be no A read ias,

or if Arcadian in scenery, certain!} not in tin

manners and tastes of their inhabitants We
Nvill can*) what we said of the city into tho

countr). We remarked that not the congre-

gated maibh"' or busts of glowing stone, the

architecture of the portico or the elegance of

*cho wi^e, could lend stability or glory to the

city, but tho man, tho citi/en alone: and so,

in our estimate of the country life, w^e have
nothing to do with sounds of roaring waterfalls,

pictures of woods or skies of Ion ely tint and
colour; it is not the bird singing on tho spra),

nor the cattle lowing along the field, that are

to influence our estimate of man. Nor are wTo

to allow words to influence us—shepherd and
shepherdess sound sweetly enough in them-

#

selves—the i )aj hnes^md the Delias, tho Gorina
and the Cliloes, are, doubtless, a very sw’cet

'

and affecting class of personages in fablo, but
in fact wo have yever found any such people in
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(
tho woeels and fields. What is the reality !

AVe are the slaves of appearances ; we like

pictures so well, that wo at last
#
grow into tho

belief that the picture is no picture. JVho'

that has visited tho Vernon* Gallery, has not

laughed heartily at Collins’s picture of the bo}s

swinging on the gate—or, m the Dulwich Gal-

lon, Murillo's Spanish Beggar Bo> * i W ho
lias ijot admired, on the canvas, some cottage

with the broken thatch, the horse-pdnd. *aml

tho shaggj wood i—and perhaps one of my
readers has given Jmndreds of pounds for some
such' ])amting. Act look at it again;# tin so

beggar ho} son the gato arc the \ cry clods of

social Ijfe, and probably will ^o through
1

;e

without a single idea; and, alas! for those

bejgar boys, the very heartiness with winch
they are eating tho crust, why, hat does it

indicate ? While 3 on cottage *& indeed the

\er) tenement oT misery, full of 'sadness and
distre 4^, the only reason^ why it awoke aif)r

interest at all was, that it excited the same
feeling we felt when Gainsborough's Market
Cart wTas seen trundling through the wood and
the wild unbroken ground. \\

r

e prefer tho

faintest htnnan* association to noneat all; all

nature ‘derives its interest to us front man.
The picture of a wood, wjld in its interminable

recesses, or a mountain, vast in its solemn
height, would awaken ofll3*a mournful sense of

loneliness, if there were no human habitation,

or cottage, or life, to break the monotony of tho

vitw, >vc should turn from Nature's richest
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panorama, and vkit with interest tlia human
btructnro, reminding us of the works of our*
brother nvm^

l£the previous generalization seem rash, take

a few incidents 'from the Letters on Labour
and the Poor, now publishing in the Morning
Chronicle

,
premising that these instances aro

not t deep of importance in their isolation,

but as illustrations ofgeneral states of society

If Ah>< nteeism .

—

u
1 am inclined to believe,

that the proprietors are completely ignorant of

the condition of their property in tho parish in

question ; indeed, on inquiry of one long^rdK-

dent iii*tlio neighbourhood, if tho L)uko of

Cleveland had #yer visitod it, I was informed

that, whilst Earl of Darlington, he did once

Lret as far as the borough of Saltash. c Did ho
conic as far as St. Martins f I asked. • I do
not believe tlfht he has ever seen an acre of his

property line/ was the reply *

1 2. Clmrance of Estates of Poor .
—“ Not only

aro no new cottages being erected to meet the

exigencies of an increasing population, but old

ones, instead of being kept in repair, are suf-

fered to crumble to pieces, if indeed decay is

not aided by more active means. In a parish

Ik tween Iloniton and tho coast, a great part of

which is owned by Sir Jdward Elton, this pro-

cess of cottage clearance seems to be a marked
feature in proprietory* policy on Sir Edward *

Elton’s property. I„ am told that the average

rate of decay or demolition, is about six cottages

per annum. As eacn cottage would contain a

family of seven on the average, the proprietor
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thus el&rs hi.*! estate of about forty-two persons

en^li year, unless they can find room in their

neighbours'* houses, which can in most cases bo
lmt ill spared. Ijy this means, this estate, and
others similarly dealt •with, will, by and by,

become eased of one incumbrance at least which
presses upon them—a large and unemployed
population.” % ,

*>. Inndvquaie House Accommodation
Increased Population,'—

"

4 The real tfflect of

the demolition of cottages is, to reduce to a

still lower point of wrotcliedness the physical

condition of the labourer. The clergyman «>f

one of the parishes of Devon pointed out to

me, an addition that had recently been nir

to the parish church. As it stood the church
wa^ but a small one, but tiro addition made to

it was larger than the original edifice. 4 Why
was the addition mado l I asked. 4 ilecause

the population of the parish has* increased .

1

was the reply. The answ<S* was obvious, and
I had anticipated it ; but I^wished to obtain it

in order to base upon it another question.
f How comes it," I inquired, ‘that if the popu-
lation has increased so as to require so large tin

addition t$ be mado to this church, there is

not a single now cottage to bo found in your
parish ?

1 4 That «is difficult to sav,

1
he answered.

4
It does not appear to me ,

1
l addedf * that

thoro is _a cottag# in * y*mr whole parish
which has been built within tho last fifty

years .

1 1 They all scorn to *bo of that age
at least

,

1
he replied, v and many much older .

1

’ Ami when was tho addition made to the
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church? T inquired, * Within #he lasFtwenty

)ears,' said he. This simple s ory speaks for

itself.* Whilst population in 1 nany of the vil-

lages of Devan and Somerset is increa^i"", not

only is house accommodation not increasing

hut it is actually diminishing.** •

4. Character of the House Accommodation .

—

“ Illustrations are both by resemblance and
contrast. It is by contrast that the condition

even of a backwoodsman illustrates that of

many an English peasant. The first rude hut
which the settler builds for himself in the

wood5
;, is in every way more comfortabl&vthaB

the home of many an English labourer.
,
Etoh

tlie wigwam of the Indian far surnames it in

this respect. 1 have seen one pitched in the

forest in the coursd of a night, when the snow
lay four feet deep around, which was dry, light,

warm, and commodious, as cojnpared with the

hut which ‘lias just been described. So far as

liis physical conditfini is concerned, the Ame-
rican Indian is in advance of a large proportion

of the English peasants. He has better shelter,

better clothing, aYnl more substantial food. If

tta Indian's mind is untutored, the intellectual

training of the peasant is unfortunately not such

as to make tlie contrast on this side very favour-

able to him. Yet the one is* in our estimate,

a civilized and Christian man—the other, a
savage, who paints •himsdf. But £ dash of

paint is better any7 day than dirt.”-f*

* Morning Chronicle (Supplement), Tuesday, January
fitb, 1850. --Tiural iM-trictr, Comwal).

f Mt xning Chronicle (Supplement), December 28th, 1848.
•—Itur J Dibtricte, Devon.
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" Nothing can ho more unjust

than the usnVl mode of pajing \\ ages—com-
pelling labourVs to take out a proportion of

their wages in' beer. In the •cider counties

there is no more justice or sense, in compelling

them to drink cider as part of their wages, than

there would he in forcing* them to smoko or

chew tobacco/'* “ I shortly afterwards met
another working-man on the high road to Pool,

lie w?is emplojcd in the town of Loo£, having

abandoned tho fields. His wages, when at

work, were 2s. a jlay ; hut then his cmplo)-

ment was not regular. * Taking the a\Q*age of

the year, he di(l not regard himself as an)

better than a farm labourer, with stead)

Work, at Is. fkl. a day. lie verv much learod

that that rate could not be paid to the farm-

labourer ijik.
k
(

4

an the farmers afford to keep

it up. I asked ? ‘They can't,* sir, the way
the) are going on.’ ‘What are they doing r

‘ They’re not <loiiig noting/ he replied*;
4 instead of trjing harder to make a g<XKl

tiling of it. they're doing les* than they used

to do
!“ v

f
(j. Dut.—In Wit(shin generally among the

labourers,*
4

4

there is neither beef, beer, nor

bacon ; bread, potatoes, and water form the

dinner as well of the growing child as the

working man. They had a litc^ bacon *on

Sunday last ; it i3 non* Thursday, they will

not taste bacon until Sunday again, and per-

* Morning Chronicle, Docemhcr 21 s% IS 10.

f* Ilud, (Supi'kmeut), Tuct<Ln, January lbt, 1650.
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haps not even then."* <w The fata of the man
who is expected by his labour to develop year

after year the agricultural wcahli of England,

is, in a largo 1 proportion of ca^ little better

than bread and water—the tare ot the con-

demned celL"+
Among the political devices of the day* there

have been none proposed really for the benefit

. of the poor farmer and his labourer ; all the

proposals have come from the protectionists,

preachers of a policy as ridiculous as it ia

selfish. It is a vain liopo entertained by these

men, that England will return*again to her old

suicidal method of government ; if ail} thing is

to be done to relie\ o the distress of the agri-

cultural districts, it must bo by measures dic-

tated by loftiness of principle, and an enforced

policy will always accompany that-^hcre must
be a return to justice and to rectitude—there

must be a prudence commonsuratc with the

exigency and the difficulty. It is not to bo
supposed that the agricultural work of EmrLuul
is done: it is not at all desirable, that our farms

and fields should be displaced "by the engine of

tho manufacturer. The hope may be reason-

ably entertained that, as intelligence
1

increases

amongst tlic fanning population, there will bo
not only an increase of ro 1 reputation and re-

spectability,i>nt an increase of productive power,

i&A prosperity too ;• consistent with tho largest

VLSI's of commerce, it may be expected that

ttkfero will be an increase of <our lioine-trado

* Morirnjj ('brume l", Tin s<Hv, January 8Ui, 185<»

+ Ibid. December 21 tb, lsl'ji
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and consumption. Thg increase of our popula-

tion clemandfi an iricn&se of home-produced
food ; to rely iV>on foreign resources.would be
as preposterously it would* be tj reject them.
Mr. Porter/ iiVliis J*rogrc*s of the

has shown that tmsupply the Uifited Kingdom
with corn alone, would employ more than
double the shipping which/ at tho time he was
writing (1K3JI), entered our port^; ain’t further,

the mailings of farmers and protcctiouists arc

most absurd, when it is remembered that in the

United Kingdom there are l .>,< )00,()(/0 of* acres

of uncultivated wastes capable of improvement,

and lo.S71,H)3 acres described as unproiftahle

many of which are capable of impio\cment.

Wales is not yet culthatcd to half its power 1

and England lags slow Jy behind : drainings

and chemical applications to the soil arc but

small m proportion to tho knowledge gained

on these matters; wliilo Scotland still has

o,JloO,000 uncultivated but iinpro\able acre*

waiting lor the a\o to distiuSb the wild cats and
the Availing plo\er, and the ploughshare to sub-

due the w lid wastes. Tt may not bo uufairl)

alleged, that if our progress in society had
depended on the amount of new light commu-
nicated by tho ’agriculturist, our condition

would have been a woeful one; but the dissemi-

nation of knowledge over the minds of tho pea-

santry will at last 4ransfi>r^ii even 1 lodge and
Colin Clout into the Architects of an Age—the

very discontent, the turbulence now reigning in

the agricultural districts, will hasten the con-

summation of# the e\il day. Sir Archibald
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AJlison lias well said,
a (Jovorim ent may fre-

quently disregard the clamour ofuowns as pro-

duced by. passion or the coiib'Iuon of public

frenzy, but they have- good caus* tor alarm, and
may rely on the o\istc;ice ot*^ “nous political

evils when th6 peasantry of Me country be"in

to assemble in arms.
11

The ev ds beneath which our Areadias groan

are political
*

-pilose resulting from their rela-

tion to Mic state and state interference;, local,

those resulting from their connection Vvitli the

great landholder ; and indi\ idual, those result-

ing from the ignorance of the tenant farmer,

and lhs indisposition to avail himself of tic

means by which the tarm might be made more
productive ; under the first class, tithes arc be-

ginning to be fell to be a real injustice, special

pleading, disguise of eloquence sophistry* none
of tlu.se can well make the taking of evei)

tenth bowl of mdk, ofewry tenth pig, of every

4'iiMi ‘-beep, of e\erj tenth acre, ail amiable or

pleasant action ; to'all eyes there is a grotesque

knuvishness about the performance, ludicrously

contrasting with the profession* of the first

a}M*tlc*. There is a real evil as. well as a

real injustice too, and after the mo*t, elaborate

defence* of the system, still tfio impression re

mam*, that the price of rent i> aff cted b) tlie

imposition ; and, tlicrefo* the price of labour,

the price of production, an,d the whole profit,

market value, and selling price of the farmer's

store*.

The second evil is before us in the large

system of fanning; the benefit* of peasant
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proprietorship lia\o been so completely detailed

and insisted oiAbj Mr. Mill and bir Aiclnbald

Allison tint tcAmost leadtis ii #\\ ill l\e a mat-

ter ot eupuuoff'wion to si) mm hjicie, but this

na\ be sin!, tli i\theie,can never rctuijp health

to the tjiuultm districts ot 15ngl uid, until

the people ot* tlios»A disti K^ts^ 01c nude to feel

that the) hue 4 higher interest thm^they at

present liwem the soil It the cantons of

fcwit/eihind and the In jjli Yips abound m
pic nt) uid on heights till as Snowdon the

c)e looks lnund 011 beautiful ])istuies xnd fields

ot fl \\ and bukv and oits, llowci-^uduis uid

w ill-ti uits owned bv the happ) peasants,
without the *toot ot lntiudiii" ])o\eit\ at il

*

If the .Notwc^i 11# with 1 noble and nitre » d

liulusti) nutates his Jens, eondiu ts the .tie uos
fluoujli lull, rivme, md wood, and b) nullity

oo-opei ition lw flic simple tec lmj ci^piopi letor-

slnp, li 011 1 slnilow soil aiul un propitious locks

N 1 u *\Ti ( \ f a-J li j up ) imioh ad

tli 1 1 r 1 1 t \]1 tli » I hw 1 llLtrt >

\m 1 11 } tl t hull til., t ci mlm 11 u J
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c^mes tho beautiful and ble^sem results of in-

dustry. If Germany is in thel hands of the

people, if it is parcelled out among the multi-

tude who plough, harrow, sow and reap their

own soi% where although harp labour abounds,

want and poverty are unknown. If with our

larger capital and more v* ried implements of

tillage, in our pasturage and o^r crops, wo are

behind the small peasant proprietors of Hol-
land and Flanders; and if these facts reveal to us

the condition of the peasantry of continental

Europe, why should not our own peasantry, in

a similar manner, become possessors of tl?c soil,

and rise to freedom and independence? It can
no longer be asserted, that a liighVate of cul-

tivation is only associated ^frith large capital,

that the elaborate economy of farming can only

be successfully carried on, on l^ge farms worked
by hired l^our. Tho largo iarmers even of

Berwickshire, Ilo\burghshire, and the Lothians,

sion on the mind of tin beholder, 'which tho 1 ipse ol tn it

is unable to eft\cc *

—

(
y
o*(, \ol i. 46.

“Though in uiufictures are gent rally established in

*< veiai of the cantons, yet they do not appeal m tint tU

inoiali/mg foim winch exists m limco md Lu^lmd.
Eich peasant excises hia art in his own cbtt^go, und hn
leisure hours aio employed m cultn atmg his beautiful

garden. The jewellery apd w itches which aro so mud
much prized juj female oinu,enta ill o\ci Europe, ire

mado by little fietholdcra, m the \allcj of the Juru F\ cn
tlm manuflotu? es whifh »require* a r onibmation of hands,

Jlra conducted by persons m the same situation and the
workmen who ha\o been eog.iged m the formation >f *he

brilliant chintzes < f Zurich apd Sbluere, return m the

evening to the gardens tlm^ surround their separate duel
lmgs”—AUrton, \ol. n 4 IS.
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are really behfed the small farmers of Flanderp:

the universal! farming economy of* the small

farmers of Fielders, Lombardy, and Switzer-

land. is just now being adoptedhy the farmers

of Britain. MiVLaing says, Dairy husbandry
even, and the maTWacture ofthe largest cheeses,

by the co-operat\n of many small farmers*—
the mutual assurance of property against fire

and hail-storms, by the co-operation^of many,
small farmers— tlio most scientific and expen-
sive of all agricultural operations in modern
times, the manufacture of beet-$pot sugar—the

supply of the European markets with flax and
hemp, by the husbandry of small farmed ; the

abundance of legumes, fruits, poultry, in the

usual diet even of the lowest classes abroad,

and the total wantf&f such variety even at tne

tables of our middle classes, and this variety

and abundance essentially connected with the

husbandry of small fanners : all' these are fea-

tures in the occupation of a country by smajl

proprietor farmers which^must make the in-

quirer pause before he admits the dogma ofour

lagd doctors at home, that large farms, worked
by hired labour and great capital, can alone

bring forf,h the greatest productiveness of the

soil, and furnish the greatest supply of the

necessaries and conveniences of life to the

inhabitants of a country But the pecu-

liarities of the cpnditipn of land and agri-

cultural Jaipur in this country have prevented

the acquisition# of property by the agricub

* Notes of a Traveller, p. 299.
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tijral poor. A kind of meta\W system re-

gulates the dealing of the landlord with the

farmer nearly all over England Two-thirds

of the land occupied aro held byj enants-at-will

;

if, therefore, the* farmers promts mci-ease, tho

rent will be pioportionably r/nsed. Meantime
land is an article on which ivoney may bo most
readily boirowed ; and this« leading to the in-

volvement of land in debts, mortgages, and set-

tlement*:* has materially affected the coudiiion

of the poor labourer. Now*, the lowering the

average standard of comfort and happiness

among the poorer classes is a sad, a solemn
moral* catastrophe. It carries in its train a

sure and certain deterioration of manners and
habits—it ivmo\(s the land-marks of sclf-re-

spcct ami dignity. If a tgeneral impression

spreads over the mind of the peasantry that a

certain scale of \ lsiblo comfort should be reach-

ed before marriage —that before children are

born, there should bo a reasonable distance

between the fatheivand tho workhouse—that

the sou and the daughter are bound, at any
rate, to maintain the position of comfort #m
society in which their father placed them—if

views like these obtain among the peasantry,

there must bo a morally and materially healthy

condition.

The lower*amohgst any people is placed the

standard of comfort, r tho lower will bo the

standard of ei\ ili/ation, of iqorals, *iud of intel-

ligence there. The landlord «rho is a party to

the depreciation of tho labour-market, ainLfho
labourer’s standard of happiness, surely aids in
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his country’s niscry, decline, and decay. It ig

a real national lervice that a ni^xl renders, when
he teaches the mbourerto set a nigh vi}lue upon
himself. It wo\ld be a study of^sonic import-

ance in mental .Vicneo, it* wo should get at tlio

various ft lings o\ fnen of different counties

and countries, whet a pound, or the value of a
pound in money, wav plamfiu his hand. Our
good hrotin r Pat would behold in that pound
*thc source of an infinite supply ot potatoes;

m our own fount r) our farmer's laboftvr would
see an almost inlimte number of pints of beer.
1 ’add); and [lodge would be pretty near each

other m their idea of life— Paddy tlio nio«t

rational of the two,*supposing his moral reflec-

tion to be of the kind we have described. Uu\
it is clear, tbe man who lias a true idea of tlio

value of that coin, of what it will buy. and
what it \>ill do, secs in it other things, and
many other, besides potatoes or beer, and de-

mands man) odiu* comforts, and luxuries even.*

"/There i<, no n.iluenee by \»hich mail is more
effectually roused to < \( rtion than by the excite-

ment of new desires, which retjuiro exertion

bcl'jrc they can bo appealed.” Sonic most com-
placent philanthropists when* they have been
reminded of the superior condition of the Swiss

or Fit misli peasant to that of our ou u peasantry,

have congratulated us u])tui the absence of those

cares and an\i< ties ijie\itaJ>lp to the condition

of tlio small proprjftor. It is precisely tho

absence of such cares and anxieties that t°nds

to depreciate lus character and condition. That
is a iftournful condition for any man to be re-
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duoed to—the life below tbo ^opportunity of

respect of respectability, below'i the hope of a

healthy and ennobling ambitirn. When the

acquisition property of anyycJnd by the pool

is surrounded with ditticyilties/f-w!''n field alter

Kelt] is absorbed by the \astrJandhnldcr —when
the wages are so low that 4<\c poor man cannot

purchase a cow, and the t( ranny of the soil is

so evictin': that ho has not where to maintain

it- when the days of happiness arc regarded as*

a legend A* a fairy tale—when then' is no in

dueement to resist the temptation to §elf-indul

goncc or a ice ; in short, when there is Tithing

to lose by a life of vice, and nothing to gain b)

a reputable and upright behaviour, or by a

laborious and economical course, this i^ the

state to be dreaded—for fearfully will it bo

avenged —hence in such a state, the fearful in-

crease of population. jNo prudence dictates

temperance to the* labourer ; and with ihe in

^crease of population comes an increase of crime ,

for the parents wlv> have reached that point of

moral degradation, have no moral education to

bestow. Such is the condition of man} of* the

agricultural districts of England.

The reality *with which Crabbe li^s described

the peasant life of England has often been com-
mented on ; and those who are disposed to

place a very high estimate on the enjojinents

of the rural cottage, would do wT
ell to stud}

the poetical life through ^r. Grabbers delinea-

tions. We shall, perhaps, show in the course

of this chapter, that the following lines are

rather below' than beyond the stern truthf
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to watch the changes of mture^o acquire from

such changes 1] d>its of forethought, by contest

and struggle with nature, to » quire habits of

independence*; to he perpetually surrounded b}

the touching, inspiring, •and soothing influences

of .Nature; all this, and the/eseem to pu licato

a hie of humble., dignity' and happiness.

—

Escaping our,selves to tl/e green and inoss\

retreat, the (pnei solitude, it seems as if ever}

inhabitant wo meet must be a moralizing

Jacques ; blit, indeed, the probability is. that

every person \\c meet is destitute of all mental

fun ujturo, and is an entire stranger to all moral
discipline. AW boast of “ tho finest peasant!*)

in tho world converse with an) of those

peasants'—survey nnv of tht ir homos -watch
any one through his daily life; is this a pea-

santry«to bo pioud ol
#

J

—
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and sorrow, 10 also is the rural district, with
this great difference, that, as we said, the sor-

row of the ci<* has grown up rapidly in the

night, without {iny possibility otj foreseeing and
providing again^ the*evils iifcidcnt to the ne\v

era t)f society ; b\t the evils of the country are

tho gfWth of agoY and l^jw steadily the rural

l^rds resist all improvement, all JigJht—allow

their peasantry to drone on, and starve on a*

miserable existence, while they impudently
taunt the dwellers in the city x\ itli destitution

and wretchedness, and poverty. The difference

of tho village frofti thp town is, that it seems
to givo the opportunity of commanding die

charities and sympathies usually attendant on
domestic life; this the town does not, yet tho

rural district is mirely ([uito as distressing, and
a thousand-fold more disgraceful than the large

town.
Tlie (bust peasantry in the wbvld !” Jiut

we into no reason to doubt tho* statements

made in a 5-mall book, recently published, by
the Rev. VV. Ferguson, Independent minister

of Hicestev Oxford, called the ‘“Impending

Dangers of the Country it seems to be prin-

cipally d*voted to details from the writer’s pft*-

sonal observation ; and it would seem that tho

‘‘finest peasantry” have any but the finest

landlords in the world. Suppose wo select a

few facts as guides to* qur meditation ; it is

long since wo met with such a detail of super-

stition, ignorance, and deplorable destitution.
u We. have entered,” says JJr. Ferguson,

“measured, and searched hundreds these
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mud abodes,
11

speaking of tho homes of tho

poor ; sorno of thorn arc not n\J,ra than eight

ieot squarg. The tilings whiidrtho wretched

inmates call Ijeds and beddiitf', are nothing

hotter than a bundlo of rags, nieces of old sack-

ing, and dirty straw ; the height of S0i'% of

these mud mansion^ are a/jul tour fc&t ten

inches from flic floor to ttu coiling ; numbers
of them are built of what the poor people call

‘patch 'and daub,
1

consequently they are too

weak to support a roof, and the trembling poor

are thus in constant danger of being buried in

their own mud graves. To‘ save life, the*} are

under* the necessity of using props to suppoit

the place on which they sleep. We luvo seen

as many as nine or ten props in one straw

hovel, in Buckinghamshire.
11

The following

statement is very strange :

—

“ The most extraordinary place we have ever

seen inhabited by a human being, is a liolo

which a liard-working man dug out of a hill-

side as a dwelling-place for himself and fhmil).

Wc entered the hole, measured it, and found

it eight feet by five.. Wo examined the bed

and bedding—they were in a good condition ,

Wit the straw which was under all* was de-

stroyed the water which ran under tho bed-

ding, and through tho gr vcl from the lull-side.

We have not seen any place inhabited by human
brings, in any other, part of* the United King-

4o*p, which could be compared, in point of real

wretchedness, to this modern sepulchre hewn
out of the clay. Hut miserable as these mud
hovels are, tho poor peasantry are glad orthem,
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-iml would rather dio in them than leave them.

They have tliei* reasons for their determination

to hold fast tln4r possessions. But \vhile the

population is multiplying, the number of cot-

tages and hovels >• on the dedteasb. Our pre-

mitire checkIsis ha\e resolved that, if the poor

'should continue to^ get married and become
parents, their olfspri Jg shall lodge ii^ tl^e hedges
and live upon hawthorn berries, and drink

with horses and cows at the village mud -ponds.

'Pile ruralists know their fate, and therefore

they are glad to live under any shelter rather

than perish under A hedge. Who can blaino

them? They bate the union-house, ainf the

workhouse* liates them. •Indeed, tlio able-

bodied labourer could not, if lie would, lea * o

his present place oi* abode, lie is too poor, too

starved, and too naked, to leave the land of his

birth ; and were he to leave his own parish he
would not bo at all likelv to got eftiployed in

any other pai ish. Idle poor are thus compelled*
to remain wehering in their physical and
moral ruin.

1 '

Again— < )m* attention was called, a few
months since, to a case where fifteen persons,

including three married families, live in one*

small cottage, and fourtuii of whom sleep in the

sumo room.' \V
r

e have come in coutyct with
eases wher^a grown-up siste#and brother (the

younger of whom was turned sixteen) slept

together, not from any choice of theirs, but be-

cause their poor parents had not the means of

making up any separate beds for |hem. * *

Witches and fbosts are, in the opinion of the
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sweating closes, a terrible reality. Horse-

shoes arc 'Still nailed on barn and stable doors,

to break the charm of the witch, as she ap-

(

)roaches the farmer’s premise^ * * * Wo
ia\c been i ftforked by a rgepectabc* farmer’s

son in the vicinity of Oxfotifi, that Jits ot lorno

years’ standing had been /ured by means of a

silver riyg.^ The silver is Pegged of nine young
men, each of whom gives sixpence, not more,

not lev*, ; the money must not be borrowed,

but irivcn. The silver is put into the hands of

a jeweller, who makes the mig out of the mid-
dle pieces, and keeps thtr remainder for his

trouble. The ring, when finished, is put on a

particular finger, and the fits x finish at once.”

And what arc the wage* of* these poor crea-

tures when engaircd m labour (
u W* has

a verj sickly wife and two children; li\e in a

small* hovel, an the wall of which is a largo hole,

but not ait inch of* glass. The starving and

iwretcho<J family live sleep, and perish on the

same damp floor.** The poor man pa) s poor--

rates and highway-rates out of his 0’j>. or 7s.

a-vveck.”
u

(f. has a wife and three children; wages (>.<?.

per week; works on the road. IAijs poor’s-

rates and highway-rates.”
“ S. J. is an honest md hard-working man.

His wages are .9slti-\veck, and lie hffe a constant

place ; ho has also a wife* and six children to

support, the eldest of whom is eleven years of

ago. The poor man is not a]>lo to rent a chain

of potatoe lar^l
; he pays rent for his cottage.

Rent, 1 s. 3d. a-week; \ cwt#of coals, Dd.

;
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nine loa} g -j of bread. !• lbs. each, Is. Cd. ; cau-

dles, \d. ; salt, \ (1 *; lard, 2d.

;

soap.* .V.; flour,

(W.
;

potatoes, fr/. Total, <V. bV.
,
Thus we

j-eo that tlii* sober and industrious labourer and
Iih family are defined 'to livefKf they can, at the

rate of about I {<<, per head per* da) . lh\t as

there is (>d. over,‘3we shall add it to the above
siyn of (Id.; |md still the l^ai\l-working
man's earnings, when divided into eight equal,

parts, do not amount to '2d. per day foi 'each rf

the family of eight persons. Vet this labourer,

having constant wvirk, is nmch*bcttor off than

scores of families \frho are well known to us.''

There is no allowance here for l>irtche» s'"

meat, or tea or coffee ; these are
«t>

1 called

luxurie*, far beyond the reach of the p or

labourer of Oxford or Ducks. /"There aie

hamlets in < Oxfordshire at which the poor ])cople

ha\e no uberwatu* to drink than what they

draw iiorn <We stagnant ponds at Vliicli horses

and cows di uk, and in which ducks and gec»e

swim.’' u
\\ Ikhc knowA a case in which a

hard-working and honest man was told, at the

end of linnost, that lus employer had nothing

more for bun to do. Thh labourer had a wife

and three# children to Mlfiport. A few weeks
after he had been at home doing nothing, ho

was sent for by his former master, who gave him
two da) s’ wTork, and then paid him with one
shilling a-day, adding, ‘I thought it would be

better tor you than being at homefcloing nothing."*

Another field labourer, who is a pious Wesleyan
Methodist, and well known, had to leave his

parish hovel Somo time back, to make room for
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another person who was coining to the place to

live with his own aged mother, lie was com-
pelled by the parochial authorities to give place

to another poi;«on, lie took jhLel ter in the

union-house, but lH had no houner done so than

one of the village farmers .sard that he woaid

em])loy him. The .poor mfn returned to his

parish, \\qnt,to work, but when night came be
\xmld not find a single room in the village in

which Ins family could take shelter. They sat

down under a hedge, and there spent the night,

in the depth Of winter, an l during a snow
storm ! Next day he returned to the \voriJrouse.

The guardians, wrote to the commissioners to

kjiow hoy*' they should act. The commissioners

ilceided that, as the peasant had work to go to,

he must be sent back to his parish. lie went
back, but still ho could not get a cottage. We
stated this cas.e to the clerg) man of the parish,

who is also ‘a poor-law guardian* and county

magistrate. The reverend gentleman felt for

the ill-fated man aifd his family, spoke well of

them, but lie could not#find them a cottage

What became of this poor and badl)-used

family at last, we know not, but believe that

they got into a shod, dbal-house, or htr.el, there

to spend their days of earthly sorrow and
spiritual joy in the midst c 'trouble.”

It was only the other day that we went into

a labourer's cottage, innvhfch wro found a still-

born child, vvlifth the poor man could not ‘gef

buried, because lie was not in circumstances to

pay one shilling for tae grave-digger. At
a lother *housc \vc found the corpse of a fine
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i-hilil stretched bn a mud floor, with a piece of

old coking, or something like it, thrown over

it,
f

rhe small sleeping attic was occupied bj

the oilier cliildrcn, all of whom were suffering

from fever. In the sayio \ illago’a poor woman
died about three ) (

°ars ago. without a sheet or a*
blanket to carver In/ skeleton frame. The poor

family had but one sheet—hot a blanket in the

Jauhsp; and the suffering woman (lied while a.
neighbour was washing the sheet.”* '

Again, ho s')}
s’ " A clergyman in our neigh-

bourhood. whose In mg fs worth about i\M)0

]mt npnmn, <harg*s the people at the rate ol

• dtHlh"/* a chain for land, for \>hi<*h th

late occupier could not pay more than tiro sliil

linLis. a chain. And even at this unjust ar \

unreasonable price thev cannot have it, unless

tlu \ consent to wiihdiaw their children from

lie* I British cchool, and send them to the Na-
tional School, and keep them from the chapel

on the Lord o da) ! True, the leverend gentle*

man pa) s the i in s and taxes to jgrliicli Ins land
is liable- but lie charges the peasantry more
I ban double the rent which a farmer could

pn\ /’-h

. What Reprobation is sufficiently strong for a

catalogue of horrors like thc»u i Tn the town,

the ow rereading ari->c« from the cozicentra^

tion of the employment, from the scarcity

ofland, from the independence of the popula-

tion ; but none of these causes operate in the

country. Thu cause of these sad horrors is the

* Impcndim* oc tho (Vimtry, pp. 32, 33
H Ibid. p. K*
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entire absence of all sympathy, resulting from

the prevalence of unmixed selfishness. How-
ever other sections of the community have made
progress in comfort, however the towns may
nave increased in the facilities ot enjoyment,

•we do not hesitate to say, in* many, in most of

the agricultural districts, t/ie comfort of the

people lias very materially deteriorated. It

•seems extremely probable that the race of lamb*
lords and landowners of the present day, are a

far more selfish body of men than those of the

sixteenth and soventetnth centuries: or, per-

haps, wo should express our meaning better, if

we were to say that the selfishness had taken

a mode of gratification more inimical to the

interests of the small farmers and labouring

class ; ever the thought meets us, that the evils

of our social state arc not in nature but in man.
\Y

r

e b} no means imply, that the fields and
the villages' are less favourable to moral dis-

cipline and education than the city ; for our-

selves, we likc^the village best for the training

school : in the whirl of the city the greatest

problem of existence seems alwajs farthest

from solution ;—there, all reminds of man

—

wo are most impressed by his pow <g* and hi«

wonderful workings. J3ut, when from the city

avc retire to the Ignely ouict of the mountain
namlet, or the \ illago in the field or forest, the

village church-yard,
,
,where ho the countless

generations of the dead, and the thought rushes

over us, that o\ on those graves we see are few
coajkparpd with the graves unseen, and in their

turn buried. AVhen night, and the immensity
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i#the licavens is spread over our head, and the

solemn stars, each a world, or the centre of

worlds, move on, silent and vast, then the im-
pression of littleness comes ovpr us, then

the question is asked, “ What am I £”

A little dot in a world, that woflRl itself a dot

in the great universe of bepig. Lessons like

these come more frei^iently to tho nynd amidst
sucti scenes than amidst all tho vivacity and
glitter of the crowded street. To many, wo
arc quite aware, the life of the hamlet, the vil-

lage, the pedlar, or tjie peasant, seems only to

bo suggestive of low* thoughts, or of exceeding

monotony ; but it is only tho coldness of* our

own nature and tho apathy of our own spirits,

that prevents us from reading everywhere tin

one human tale of sorrow and of joy. What
mean we by this quest after novelty, this per-

petual thirst after the marvellous l
.
Is not the

life of every «»o of us a romance ( And truly

has Thomas (\odylo said, that there is the •

third scene of a comedy in every marriage, and
the liftli act of a tragedy in every death-bed.”

The life of every one of us is full of incident

—

every tombstone is a drama, do to tho lowest

roof in the land, take tho most uniiiiagiiiatiyo

history, tho most quiet and retired existence of

all, ami you shall find there is not ono so .

humble as to he the unforgritten of tears and
hopes. The humblest stream, nay, the mud
pool before thy do#, hath its* own wave and
its alternation of light and shade* Mail’s life

is generally passed in turbid hurry, and hence

his sympathies are for the most part with action
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manifest and visible. But action is relatPe

and comparable ,
there is action and vegetation

beneath ;the mould ; the processes of nature are

always active; her atmospheric changes, her

electrical action is generally unseen, but it is

there . TherdKs action as deep and permanent,
and to philosophical minds as visible in the

woodlava ^stream as in ^fie ocean. What a
wonderful action in the sprouting leaf, in ^he
disintegrating rock, in the approaching and in-

vading se3 ; the retinue or wintry leaden-

coloured clouds, to observant minds, have as

much of action, and are 'fraught with, conse-

quences as surely as when the heavens are

sheeted with electric flame. And the world ot

spirit is not less real in its action ; the mind
throws itsolf back to the times of the crusade

and the .tourney, the coronation, the conquest

the knightly teat and martial triumph, the

tramp of armed feet and the flash of swords,

plot and counterplot, successful fraud, shrink-

ing innocence, acknowledged virtue— this is

action. Alas ! is there no other world of ac-

tion than that which is revealed to us m the

pages of Froissart and Monstrelet? Tread

through tlio ruined cloisters of ,Furness, or

Fountains, or Tintern—what a quiet world f

Here wre say men ret* *ed from the strife, the

f
’on, the w'hirl of the Maelstrom of life

;

?r the sounds of ambition and trade never

trated. Alas, we kflbw little of human
nature if wf say sol Among these cloisters,

within these sacred enclosures, the passion and

the pomp reigned violently as in the nearest
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iicij'hbouMiooa* to tho throne, what clay tho

brother Hubert was ekwated to the abbacy, or

brother Uu^o (o the cellararius { Memory
made her chronicles then as now ; there was the

bu&tle of preparation when the* expected knight,

or baron, or prince, honoured tho pile with his

presence, when the charter was reconfirmed of

certain lands Ion" of doubtful ownership ; when
the Lord Abbot returned from liis'viJit to the

parliament of the nation. Monotony! -What*
a word of mere relation is that t The lit*e of

Joseehn. the monk, was not a monotonous life

amon" tin* dndts^d’ St. Kdnmndsbury ; and
Charles IX. <

f Kranct must have been monoto-
nous amidst all tin* ^lare of his rich palaei

No life .is monotonous •pint in tho round *f

.sacrul duliis. Thus, then, if we will think of

it, s“If know It dye, self-obsenation, are the

some, of all i’hs< nation and knowledge. Tho
man whov lift is *i monotony is t ieo man who
is not of siif.M-u nt intmst to liimself. The
surest nuans <i} mu locking another m m\ life is

to be profoumhdly uequuintul with our own.
Ob, wlien we turn the<\e inward ubata world

of latent m« >l • s e and bidden design is tin re;

what resoh. s, what broken \o\vs, what dreams,

what hopes, what disappointments. And in

this and these all our race call us, brotlirr !

sister! —This and these cuiiseerat * all habita-

tions ; in twry one has been heard, “the still

sad music of hum miry.’* * Win do we seek old

feudal structures to shudder at the tale of icar l

Why hie awa\ to the ivn-clad cloister and cell

to shiver at the presence walking by our side l

a



Why seek the oM Hli/ahrthnu i handier to lis-

ten to the echoing it^r { \ Vli;it do wo
mean I)) daunt'd rooms' Hvery room is

liauiited ; the consecrating charm of humanitv
is all around u% songs 1\ ive ansi .• tears have
fallen by cv ery. fireside

; ’the maiden ii it) » been

disappointed ; the } until hath l)een faithless;

the man treaciu roiw ; the heart hath throbbed

with agony; the r\c haiti glared in honor
and ii* wonder. That ruined house, whose
}>i*ii*Iv s are even now being torn down, what
battlemented turret, or leiittd Held, or mmia-
tio seclusion, can show moije than it i Thev
carol r id while tiny built if, -in that chain

her the old man I’elt the d -ath ^pasm ; down
those stairs t lu\\ horc the collm ; in that room
the joiin^ mol her fi U the p mis of travail ; there

the
)
oimg child lit st op"ii( d its r\ e^ to the light

the} miillk.d tnaf knock* r for the sick and tin*

living; thei *sct out that room and sung there

for the w» dding ; that knock* r. too. the po^t

man lifud, and through ili.it door he handed
the black-healed better

; through that window
the rushlight llirk* r**d ; in that room stood the

bed by which the moflnr sat to vvaceli the

countenance of her fevered child. A w*, these

bricks, this mortar, I aie something venerable

and mnmeuiivc about them: they ga\ e hack
tlu* rudely bla/e of the bright firelight on m.inv

a winter night. when the shrill hail shrieked

against the window m the white night, when
the snow' wib on the wild moor and the wind
whistled through the skeleton threat and over

tlie bleak hill. Now. what have tapestried
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\\ f*ll, lmt lets himalf lb* lallow^md unfilled.

Hi' has reason i»unui:li to do his business, and
not eunuch 'to he idle or nieluueholy. lie seems
to lia\e tin ‘j)imislinu nt of Nebuchadne// ir, for

liis com i .’sat ion»is amon^ blasts, a, 1 his talons

none of the sli^rti st
;

cuTi \ lie* eats not pras.s,

because he lines not salads. II is hand guides

the jdi»iej;h, and the phn.ch his thoughts: and’

his ditch and landmaiL is file \er\ mound i/

ili^ < . 4 'hntions. He t xpnstulates with his

oxen ico nuclei sfnndin"h . and speaks yt

i

and
m hi tin* than b’nclidi. 1 ! is habitation is

a)ine po >r llntdud loot*. dis{ ipjnished from his

ham h\ the loop-hobs i hat 1« i out the smoke.

His ihnni r is hi ^ oilnr woik. for he sweats at

it as nmoh a at lb* labour*, for he is a tirrihlu

fa stem r on a pure <»l hei f am! mmi nia) expeei

to w
t ‘i\ e olf the cuard sn. mi. ! Iis n hi*ion is

a part of hi*\rnp\ hold, \dndi he takis ironi ills

landlord, and** ri r- it wholi\ to bh discretion ,

)it. italic viu him l« \c. he is a "ood Hliris

tiifn to his jiowir; tji.it i In* conus to ehureh

in liis best idotiu s
%

and it <. there with his

neighbour's, while li'* H capable of only two
pra. \ el s. for rain and lair \m atln r. His rum
plimeiitwith his neighbour is a trood thum])

on tin hack, and his sanitation eommofdv some
1)1 nut euisi‘. Hi' is a ni*iLra«d all the w’eek,

except only on a market di\, when, if his

corn sells w’ell. lie thinks lie may bo drunk

with a nood coiwii nee.* Her death he isrnwer

trouldid, and if lr* aits in hut his harwst hi -

fore had wi it hi r, let it come when it will, ho

cares* not/'
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eonirn '.ration, w "
I < : ( « 1 \ liitcriupud l>\ ;i en

ol* • i.i,r\ be t > In', innii’ r
il<* immcdint( 1 v

rep vsm d r!it*.*n. t \plaining s"»*li language

could b * m m| Mill} to the !)<if\. The Msuvr
was "

’riii-ii. i/lorv I
H' to both ofyni r Till'.”

.* a \ s tin* vi sV^*tt»r, ^
I Invi^ too much reason

to |wh«*\C i-, ;>, cli«i',h'h rU (*' fact, the sup

pres-iouT of %\ li n 1 1 would tiiercfoie disgube 1 1 it'

truth.”

i\ rh ips no stronger proof 4 m be adduced of

tin* simt i*i*>rit\ of tin* mamrt icturing o\ the

1 1 m ;tl population. than their relitive con
duct during 1

1

1 * periods of strong .tie U i
» ^ de

prcssion. Thus wo are told tint t In* nndutu*U's

of Mrimdu -ter :ind Liueadim. i\.*n ween ilk

gall\ assembling. exhibit* d a s< ! l-i*< mt * < >1 and
ioi bearanee^^ he looked f • #i- m \.iin m agrioul

Mini rioting no <li predations commilhd on

p* >pert\ no iiijun done to maehiuen no
otluM* out rage t iiaii^ in some instances t«‘ik i

n

jj

food foi t
* 1 1 > 1 \ . < hi Monday August Id. I

s*!-,

Turton Mill (near Holton) was \ ism d by tin*

riotivs; but though the treis wort; lo ub d with
fruit, and iinn\ of the multitude so exhausted
that they went ii}> to Mr. Ashworth’s house,

ora\ing for a mow*! of bread, not one pear w as

plucked, nor any siet of * liselnef done that

eould possibly be prev< nt«*d. Sulk ring in

Lancashire or orkshire did not loosen the

bonds of confidence: on the contrary during

tlio disturbances in the county of Kent, in

l«s:>(), night after night ih luaveii« wen* crim-

soi cd with the lircs of burning hay-stacks
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corn barns, farm-buildings, and live stock.—
Machinery was demolished, lives were threat-

en! d, hands of rioters pillaged and destrojed

during the day, and at midit simultaneous con-

ihuzrations starting ii]> m dilKcreiil quarters,

spread out the country alarm, havoc, and dis-

may.’^ Surely this ilJustrah s, if any fact can

iHustrate, the superior eoinporOnefit of the

dwellers in the town, their superior intelk*^Ti<
r

‘e.

and let us sa\, their sup* rior \irtue (no.

Yit there is a mark, d difference m the life*

of the KnidiMi pijs'nitn : there is an imnuine
Miperionh observable botwem the nv them
and the southern portions of the inland, an 1 the

statistics of education exhibit the hikin', aver-

se of education and intelligence in the nortln m
pouion* of th“ eoimtn. and in this particular

at least their ujnalin with laiye manufac-
trein^ towns of tin- land. In t ^mberland, of

MM 1 n. n married, only si\K<ti .signed the

ri'^i-ter with marks. P) ii^ \\ estmon land, lJ)

m .Sort Iminix rl ind, l.*i in tin* Knsf IJidin^of

York, 'l'\ in tin .North liidin"; while there

ware It! in < ambridi eMnre, if> in NYomMer-
Miire. 17 in Suffolk. 17 in INsex, and .VJ in

Ik'd lords'h ire. The dilhrenee will he more ap-

parent if put as follows :

In ( dimivrland N 1 menout of 1 00 can w rite.

In \\ ( siuioreland . . N

!

In Northumherland M *

In North- Kast Ilid-

in^. Yorkshire ... SI

Tom fhroic'li flit- Alaiiafiu-tui i

1 i ict.-N, i> -t * AuDi.il K< 'ii.'tu*. Win.
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In North Riding of

York dure 77nien outoflOOcan write.

In Camhrid^shiio. . 3 I ,,

In Woreosti rdure . o

^

In Sullolk ^3 > „ „
In h\s- \ o3

In Medford IS
,, ,,

> ft t
wilk wo behove ho iu\ariahh found that

tlio pa xoivd life Ins uni\orsal!\ d< tenorated

h s, f r, >m in >r«j) and mtollcotu il excellence than

f 1 1 * aLn ioullur.il Wo oonl/s that wo li ivo

no t with no such instanco ill tho anricul. ur.il

distn- is ;is mu* wo mot with in a snnil ullage

in .N irihumh Tland, (\unho, a little ullage

coni, jninir p. rli ips thirty lion-. «*, hut an exten-

t'll 1;
4 .Mill rod ])o])ulation. Tin people aro in

tho habit of reading and ihnilvui^; tin \ h.i\o

a hiiij.'and h^dih resp*vt..blo library, including

sone* of tho \or\ ho-u stand ird works of oui

older and m >i*“ mod< rn literature, and t lie

hooks mod of tliAn seem to ho well road.

Th»\ aro in tlu* habit of freipimth onpurin^

1 *ot ui'i is from a distance, of superior talont.

for |* ‘pulai-i/im? trill h ; and thc\ "ouerallv

crowd iho school -room with from tli *oc hun-

dred to four hundred persons, all most
:iltenti\el\ listening. On one oooasion, after

a lecture of this kind, wl n the writer was
pro*- >nt, a lecturer had bK'ti en/u/ed by

homo private friends; at the close of the

lecture, one of the numhi r propose d a collection,

as lu* did not feel happy in hearing the lectures,

and coiitribut inir nothin/ to the fund out of
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which the lectuiar wa i paid
;
there was imme-

diately an * irnrsl spont meousness of response,

and the sum »<«assu\ to uu\t all tlio evpenst s

was p.uskI that c u nm^. Sir *d 1*\ Doyle

says, ' What I siw of tin* 1101 ilvrn ])“;'sintr\

impressed me \ ( n s'ro.ndy hi th<*ir f‘,i\our

th* v art' ui) inti lluji lit, snh r, and cointeous

ni.tluir in mix > s ; #then* com! s\> lfioivm.r,

i not (Tin^nii:, hut conph d with a m.Hd^Wf^
dep aideiua ot <h im numr • ..i'.d< d t' tins, crime,

is I was (old and a-, nidi > d, until tie* annals

of t he no) i in i ti iiii jut, I w«ipn\ioud\ a warn,

is ad luir unknown in aimculhu i! \orf,mm
1) riand. Nittvii liur, \n'li .11 tin* * p<

nonty ofthe north rn pvis mliy . tin ir condf *on

not ]irc h r.ihh* in mmy jmtnaikuN, f<‘
4
u.if

ot the south* in and wt diould pi rhaps lind

that tin ir Mi|> nor hi iiin (

,
r and i n t < licence arc

in he atti lhuit d tothur nur s(rd \ Ace of cha

raid i r !<»» Ih si> tin n ;ii\ di *<vndi d tiom the

piratic I hi. s ,.nl tiny, m common with nest,*

of our tiltoA mutiMiun, hue lost all that

was Hide, si\ i/ and undiscipliiud in their

name, nf iinin.: only the fnwo of clrnucter,

tliccdm ih ti i min moil Oi‘ soul, and forc-i'jht,

lor w liifii. •( m u in that dist m t a no they were
>o run uk ddo. And we nuy add to this that

the poaihar "lorn s of the countiy. < specially

( dimlx 1 1 ind W < sfmon 1 md. and hiiik- p irts of

Aorthmnhci land must h«t\e had consjdciablc

influence, o\ cr the mind. It must ho remem
»

* It p*>* * i I Til *>1 }mc a u* \\ oiri n mil ( lulilmi ni

A rIH I’ltliO
, p Jl#
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bored, that scenery mafen illv influences cha-

racter ; had this ciicmnsfancc been sufficiently

regirded In all tin' shallow entire of AVords-

worth, tin' lofty sentinuni and noble bearing

of his |k dlar* in the l
4Acursion, '» la 1 * from

seeming unnatural, would have appeals 1 most
harmonious with the probable education ot one

m someM(vVree removed bum the lowest class

of in those districts. Who is not piepaml
to feel that stern and might) mountains ha\ e a

more than insensible influence over the spirit

and the life; tin* vurioie^ shifting clouds .so

gorgeous or suggi stive in all tin ir ’varied

lines, the sounds ol the roaring w iti Walls, an-

swering to each otln r from tin* hills. Aight.

too, among the mount mis conus down w ith

eireuiiM uiecs ot peculiar power, there is some-

thing aw hd m the nnpn ssj\e loin Innss ol tin*

farm so ffr nmov.d liom citn s’ sound, or

minster clock, m tlio m ighbom hood of the

mount nn. and buieith its sliadovvs havTe gene
rail) hun horn those gnat thoughts which
stir nations b) their power. IViedum lias

the aflimt) ol natural n lationship tor the hills,

the most d mug. hut to unehristi«uiisi*<l minds,

the most natural, suggestions of deit) de-

scend! d from those
]

‘aks, vthnli to the Per-

sians wire altars. Among the mountains all

nature's lesions are on .1 stupendous scale;

the voices that vvlifspa* along the pines and
through tho clefts ot the far hill fops, the

veiling or the unveiling of «the mountains by
the deep mists, all these are sources of profound

reflection. The ties of human it), too, are all
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t ho more strong for tlio distance of* ncighbour-

Ii.hi 1 Tin re is a charm and tenderness in

miiij among the mountains which the dwell* rs

m ernes can never appri cute trt tin* dweller

on the distant moor or the i|im»t \alhw, it is

will known, tht* luawiis are decked with a

nchei pomp, tin* mj ti ids of the skies shine out

in
*
fmhr mind), is .

*

All our natuiV1 arp more
' 'iMtive than wv suppose. \\ c' ha\e olton

p m ii kid, tint thn-r who ap' nit of}‘ from one
M'lise sav of* nvht* <»i hciiiiu', find a eompen-
s ituiLf

f
mtemit) in <\>m< r< m.iinim* s' use • end

tinno \\ iio art 1 cut oil Irom mtnnite commu-
nion with eitus are ipm-kimd m all neir

communications with c\timal nature; heir

memorii s are more giftid ; their ho >ks a»e tin 1

idens and tit Id-, around their home -legends

ire there of* hapless maid or disappointed >outh
of kmghtljt It at puloimed m ages long since

of hpiMMtil Msitants; the ground all arming
them is Ih-onfed hj \.irioii« memorii s each

ruined hut oi hioken shieling, they knewr the

owner, the pussi sMir , and although they hive

not much of hook sconce, and perhaps know
little of rjatme’s lir-t laws, \et they lia\o

observed lntiui 1 much, the\ know’ her prognos-

tications well the a

,

ir\ i n ir clouds and filing

shadows over the mount uns, sunseK and miii-

risings to them haw an nnemity and meming
wo cannot know—the trembling of a leaf, the

faint riffple of tlie waters of the lake are notes

of warning to tlihu
; nor do they fail to read

their morrow’* work m the light of rainbows

and of moons, liow can it he otherwise than
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that siicli persons have a seriousness of* port ami

of discourse unknown to 1 lit* cit\ ,
books they

may liav^ nad but low, bnl books are only

valuable lor ‘their siurircslious, The Hv»n of

such nun miM bo, for the most ill their

ideas, ami tl'i, is tbo cIimiio life, imloi b tho

only bib a lif* in mine decree iufbrmod from

school kiiofv but prinVip ill \ informed and

lYTtW'i allied In tin* pTpetuillv present influences

of tho august and soli inn m-i in r\ of nature.

Tbo dale-anon of WcstmoriJ >ml and Fumber-
land m< rit tin* admirni" stu(i\ of e\* r\ Fmrlish-

man » -there F found " a p rfeft i\ public of

sheplu rds and aoriculhirisls “ The piesent

owner, in nnny iiisIiiiiits, fe *N, as Ik* walks

over bis larm, that be tills tbo suin' ground

tilled b\ Ins forefather-* lor tin* lad liv* hundred

ye.us. Trn * m »d*Tn innovations ba\e to a

"re,at e\ienr mb rfr .< d here al-o with tin* lar^o

share of iinb p(
imb nor and ipiu t bappnu'ss

aneienth fell and* <nj«»v<d still tbo average

intelligent e of
(

Cumberland, and proportion of

education, son to bo burin r tb.au in any part

of Filmland ; and I lo’ most pi, ranis memorials

of simple manners, independence and devo-

tion, are still to bo found in those "ioiious

counties, --m many places win re

4 Low .mil t li f 1 li'iml' * in
,

Jit - i nli Ok* hffV
|
(Mi nf s]\ y

,

Alit] 1 1
4 It* lot of 1 U

* Sen Mr Woul jloqucut !)« -a ijitum of Ink* 1

Scouot'y, jn>. I ’«J J./,»
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f

111 ]) >i it of l on

tun tu» i Mill it n*i to i i> n illiPij; to he

ml loi th m I i is t'li N i numhn ms in

in *•]» ti ol (Ni Millin' i Ik ilth\ md m^oioiis

mi o! in n - i h ini >n moil s ilo not

mi Mint to i mini < \il 1 > 1 1 wlun \u inul

Jut i \\] i n i\
#

t it In i nil niotlui, mil

ilnldun ot hot h ^ \< s mu ol til ues li\o

to 'i tlu i, find h in to sj i
] > t u< thu m om and

tin sum loom i?i\ di i ol nnh lie »(\ and
mill istitv u i"e vO Mupusc md the unlv
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wonder is that tin' uoim ti should lnha\e as

well as tiny do. Tin l^tiamts of religion,

which in this pnnmee is Scotch m spirit, and

indu'd nsieilh in foim, also evicise a more
tlun common* nttlin nee upon life, and prohabl}

mitigate an aul which would otlu 'Mso he of a

most s. rums character ; but mitigated o, not, 1

feu* that in this i»« spoot the ^Northumberland

eliai icter i » not exempt train reproach.”

’“V/e n nu mix r omselus t living is (in** earl}

one winter ninium*', and \ery lecrnth, m a

i\oi tlnimliorl ind cottnee i„u waiting fur tin

arm a! of* a coach ; while ** -it In tin 1 bnjit
fire md were u 1 1 1 \ int< tested m mosr pit isant

eliat with two ISoi thumbnails, wo wen at omr
astounded, and, wi will (onti>s if, m some
ele'i'io** amuse d, to behold one afhi anoihu of

the iuimli erei piniy loifh fiom some uihun
places m fin* loom; some weie sfijl a h<p,
some, imtiuul couple, wuvluuuj lue ikhd
and sonn* dns-im, themselves. finis, the whole

of fhis JaiLre fund} dept, and h id tluir mcaN
m the same room : nor was this a collide of

tlk*\u\ lowisr e 1 iss, flu* ])e rsons wiie in de-

pi mb nt woiluis, md w < 11 to d > for tin t old i

The meon\ * nn in i s rose from tin eontiietid

lass of house loom, m a eoimfiv wluie all

around them spread miks of unoccupied ]>ro

port} through which fho writer lnd jus*

walked, this was and is a veiy usiul ease*.

The air of the eott l^e w ' of course netid and
high]} lmpine. though, p *ihaps, not p« rcopfible*

to tliose doonnd const uni} tu inhale it.

iJut this is lie thin/ my. the cottage of im
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friend was* a pafiieo compared with some men-
tioned hy Hr. < 4 illy, in his interesting work on

1 1n* l\ a^uitrjf if th(> livnhr. When it is

renn inhered that u
a man’s habits soon become

of a piece with his house,’’ that bad ami
uncomfortable homes ’certain I v ' lead to bad

m inner it becomes important that this ere.it

iiit* i ferene** with tin 1 moral excellence of tin*

Vfithumberl'ind peasantry should be removed.
\V e mu^tipiote some sentences from Dr. (nil/s

vvoik, although at the eh iri'e of hi ini' tedious

Sp* i k

m

if of the conlimd huts of i

I

k 1 Xortlmm-
biiau ImnL, In s*iv '•‘How thev he down to

i“ ^t„ flow tin*) sle< j>, how tin) cm pia-enc
common d<»*eiuw. how unuttc cable horrors ire

avoided is bevo id all conception. Tho ei * is

.urur.iv it( 1 whtu tin re is a voim^ wom.ui to

bo if >< l ’i d in this conliiu'd space who i^ not a

nnmlxr of the fanuh, but is hired to do tin*

field-work for which every hind is bound to

prove!* a t m ih ; it slacks e\er\ feeling of

pioprutv to think, that in room, and withiii

sin-ii a sji i.*o a-> I have been dosoribiiur civilised

heinirs should be herding together without a

decent scjm it.on of se\ and aec. Last Wliit-

simti lo, win n til * annual lettings were taking

place, a hunk vv lio had lived one \iar m the

lion *c he was about to (put, called to say fart*

well, and to thank nn* for some trifiun; kind

mss I lu«d hem ab^e to show him. He was a

fine tall man of about foHy-live, a fair spcci-

liu n of lln* hank sensible, well-spoken, well

mlormed Northumbrian peasant) y. I thought

this a eood opportunity for asking some (pe s-
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tions. Where was he going f 4nd how would
he dispose} of his large family, eleven in num-
ber? He told me they were to inhabit one

of these hind's cottages, and that the eleven

would only haVe.thrce tyeds to sleep in. That
be himself, hi 8 wife, a daughter of six, and %
boy of four years old, would sleep in one : that

a daughter of eighteen, a son of twelve, a son

uf^ten, and* a daughter of •‘eight, would hnvb a

^second bed ; and a third would receive his three

sons, of the ages of twenty, sixteen, and four-

teen. ‘Pray,' said I,
4 do yui not think that

this is a very improper way (of disposing of your

family V 4 Yes, ccrtainl)/ was the answer, 4
it

is very improper in a Christian point of view ;

but what can w*e do till they build us bitter

houses/ ” Dr. ({illy whs again, describing 41 a

group of cabins bu\lt of rubble or of unhewn
stone, loosely cemented, and from age, or from
the badness of the materials, the walls look as

jf they would scarcely hold togc tlior ; the rafters

are evidently rotten and displaced, and the thatch

yawning to admit the wind and the wet in some
places, ami in all parts utterly unlit’ for its

original purpose of giving protection from

the weather, looks more like the top of a dung-

hill than a cottage. The hind when he takes

possession finds it no better than a shed, 'flic

wet, if it happens to rain is making a puddle

in the earth lloor. Window" frame there is

none; there is neither oven, nor copper, nor

grate, nor shelf nor fixture of any kind ; all

Dr. Gilly, Peasantry o. the Border, pp. 25, 26. .
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these thifigs be ba& to^bripg wi$l* %lm, beside
his ordmaty artidgs of furniture. Imagine the
trouble, the inconvenience, an4 the ekpftse,

which the poor fellow and his wife have to
r
toJ

countei before they can put thi* shed of a htlt

into anything like a lidbitab^ftMiJm. This year
I saw a family of eight—husband, wife* two
sons, and four daughters*—who were^n urfter

discomfort and dejpair of putting tfhemselves

into a decent Ibnditioii three or four weeks afUa%

they had come into one of these hovels* In
tain did they try^to stop up the crannies, and to

fill up holts in the floor, and to arrange their

furmflire in toleraoly decent order, and tpweep
out the weather. Alas! what will they not
suffer this winter. There will be ho fireside

enjoyments for them ! They may huddle
together for warmth and heat coals on the five,

but they will ha\o chilly beds and a damp
hearthstone

Hut wo have pictures connected with the
condition of the poor agricultural labourers Of
Wiltshire. Dorsetshire, Somersetshire, Hasftg^
dure, and Gloucestershire, equally sad in thfetr

narticulais, with tho super-addition of other

e\cn more tremendous afflictions, if any oatt ho
more tremendous. Such details are given th$t

all sunrise ceases at any amount of debase-

ment to which they may sink, struggling on
from hand to mouth, descending from coarser

to coarser food, sulfetitutKig, in qta$y instance^
an infusion qjf burnt crusts for tea* $f#ce

•

* Peasantry of the Border^ pp. Ifc-fjfe.
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1760, 3740 bills for enclosing commons have

passed ; in many instances this may seem to be

a benefit, but to the agricultural labourer it is

generally an unmitigated loss. Thus the pea-

santry sink from misery to misery ; their occu-

pation calls foR* liopthoiigRt—the mind is never

developed—the powers are sluggish—and inert

ignorance is for the most part not, as in towns,

the character* of some— it is the property of the

class—masters and servants. Tift farmer and

the labourer are frequently alike ignorant of

all which it most concerns them to know ; the

truths of religion—the facte and doctrines of

reve^ition—the great laws of Nature— the grave

purposes of their existence—their duties —their

rights—the meaning of the great firmament

hung over them, “and fretted with golden

fires'” in the solemn night—the whereabouts of

the wonderful old worlds, the Indies and the

Americas beyond the deep—all these are a

blank page to them, and their mmd is blank ;

tfiey have written—Nature has written --no-

thing there; they hive followed the guiding*

merely of brute instinct ;

#
tho} have never heard

voices of sublime import speaking to the sou^
have never felt the thrillmgs of that storm
within the soul inquiring for a laitn, and in

agony till she found it ; they exist liktfti rock

in the waste of ocean ; th^y know their master

as a dog knows his whipper-in and his kennel,

and yet their masters taunt us with the ig-

norance of the towns, and mqprn over the

glory of tho dajsf of old.



CHAPTER V

TIIE WIVJXGS OF THE Pf^PHK,

• PltOLOUfTES OF QUOTATIONS.

" An Indian and a Kentuckian once made an agreement to hunt in

company, and divide equally the gagie which they migh' chance to

kill. Unfortunately a crow and a wild turkey were al «liey shot.
* Well,’ said the Kentuckian, nt the end of the day, *as we arc to

divide equally, you take the crow and I’ll take the turkey ; or, 1*11

take the turkey, and you take the crow.* * How's, that ?’ inquired the

Indian. '1 he Kentuckian, in rapid accents, repeated his proposal, to

which the Indian, after a blank and puzzled look, consented, but
with then mark, * It sounds all very fair; but, somehow or other,

y>u always git the tin key, and I always get the crow * This i%an
admirable illustration of the mode no^ only in which the Americans
have treated thi Indians, but in which the aristocracy in all countries

and a^cs have de dt w ith the people.**

John 1I.\wp«rn, .Icn —** Aristocracy of England. 1*

** The world is under the direction of two antagonist principles,

(he desire tykicp and the desire to takeaway. The past history of
the world i.s in the main a history of the conquest of the latter prin-

ciple; and it is only in comparatively modern periods that the other

has' made head against its antagonist with any marked success. The
foreign and domestic policy of those who are styled the ancients may
be summed up in the maxims, that every thing possible was to be
taken by force from foreign nations, and every tiling produced by the

industrious at* home waB for this purpose to beattho service of the

takers." #
j^T, 1*j< a nouET Thompson.— Exercises," vol. ii.
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#
A Fettle with a J'cv Antiquity »'iud Prevalence of Wrong-

lining Or. Woodward Pope Prevalence ot Wron^ -

Judicial Wnni" War, and tin* Injuf'tico of the Taxation
induced !>\ if duller ( ’ustoni'-. Alii nation of (’om-
inous Soiid Injuiici Mnltlms - Tin* People parties to

th<*r o\\n*I >c1>;\m incut A (ionoral Flection - Want of
Freedom Fh odoni Defined N.iturai IJiirlit

9 Dusem-
»ion of flu* Pimciple of Political < halite Physical

Force (\mscrvatUm The J.u i picric of Fr-ucc Im-
portance of Woe Political Teachers Thcor - Hopes*

for the Future Sta'mnarv Slate of Society
r

Ihe Tnrdi-
ness and \ out ldnim ss of Ci\ ih/.if ion Fvaneseoucc of

Imprev-ion-, of Hiqht^r Wroiu* Hebuhed.

Si\( i 1 penned that somewhat common-place
little partible) ot* the hoe-hive, a chapter or tfro

since, 1 have bee n engaged in a long conflict

with a hoe. Passing over one of the wild

moors in the cast of Yorkshire, one bright sum-
mer day, l had to force my way through a

lovolj p.ftcli of yellow broom, where a poor

honest beo was heartily driuking his cup of

honey, and piping his merry song ; he fancied

in the wayfarer a foe, and, the very picture of

liot-head<?d ignorance, lrte unsheathed his sting,

and m^de a fierce attack upon mo. What could

T do l—the sti*ig of a bcc is no way desirable.

On ho came, sounding his battle-charge, darting

round about me—now seeking to settle hero,
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now there—now following me in my retreat,

nownneting me in attack. Thought I, thou

art but a soir) ignoramus, didst thou but know
it ; vast holds of gorse and broom, and purple

heather, all around tlieo, and thou hero spite-

fully fighting with one, a friend and 1o»*t of

thee and th\ w holoforler. At last, victory sat

U),on the siile of strength ; u\v stick was lifted

—one blow, and poor industry, with its angry

assertion of rights and fierco resentment of

wrongs, lay there with broken, wing, Alas 1
1
I

thought, for many a long summer day thy buz-

zing song might have sounded over the moors,

the sun shining on thy beautiful gauze plume ;

thou hast been wronged, poor fellow, but the

most of the wrong was of thy own seeking and
making. Yot thou wast no mad red republican,

no Marat, no furious demagogue, though thou

hast most visibly got the worst of it. Thought

1, this poor, rough, boisterous, dangerous indus-

try, is very like his human brothers : they too

are wronged, they are trampled, their wing is

broken, and not unfrequently is it that the

worthier of the raco endure the most cruel

wrong. Cufo impudence secs its course, feels

no disposition to measure its weakness by an
encounter with strength; poor industry, for

want of but a little intell 1’ ;ence, strikes its blow
at random, thinks only of its own supposed

justice, thinks not of ' its adversary’^ superior

Cir, till at length, worsted in a struggle of

al odds, it lies dying with panting and in-

dignant breast, not unfv,equently arraigning pro-

vidence and society as the authors of conse-
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(juonces rather to be traced to Its own ignorance

and precipitance. Alas
!
poor industry—alas !

poor bee. .

The wrongs of the people ; it is a very long

chapter and a very pa fill ill oi^o to read, we have

seen that from the days of William the Norman
down to the present time; the people have

groaned beneath uy intermitted \vrtm$s, the line

of monarch and princes might he broken, hut

the succession of the dynasty of wrong doing

has been constant and perpetual. Strength
and Cunning lni\jp incessantly tyrannised, and
defrartded, and outraged. The pampered and
the luxurious, idly as they loll along, talk of
ik the dispensations of providence,” and speak

as if tho gross injustice which wo in „his age

denominate the arrangements of .society” were

the arrangement ayd ordinations of (rod ; but

no one walking through the city or the country,

no one even superficially acquainted with the

poverty of the peonle, and tin* injustice of ohr

legislative admimstiration, could for a moment
suppose that all this had been other than the

work of subtlety and fraud. The high wrong
of this day especially, is that the power of

governing is in the hands of men evidently un-

fit for the task, who aro on the whole tho most
feeble and ineffective men in the empire, who
would become bankrupt in twelve months if

they had the management of commercial trans-

action^ who only contrive to carry oil a govern-

ment firm or cojnpany, becauso aided by a large

amount of superstitious reverence on the one

hand, and soldier force on the other, who,
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“put down” riots by display of cannon, and
suppress revolts and extinguish claims by con-

victions and transportations, and then lull them-
selves to sleep svith the belief that all is loyal

tiampiillity, forgetful that if force o resorted to

at all, it c.iu only bo of avail as was said before,

w hen Ik Id in tile hands of even balanced justice,

forgetful that although bankruptcy rolls along

in its carriage with its title tl impostures and
flittering slums, the day of exposure comes at

]<Ht, that people will not always reverence other

than justice and power, nay only reverence at

all because they see, or think they «ee justice

and power, and that although wrongs may bo

committed by force, yet that assuredly the day
of reckoning comes. Aly friend, aie you of the

])eo])le (—are you one of that ordtr? flien you
know that you have boon the \ictmi of old and
long standing wrong: if you are.not of the peo-

]>le, and ha\e no sympathy with them, you will

equivocate and attempt te^exomrato
j
ourself

and \ our class from the charge of wrong; but

what is the history of our land deliberately read,

but tho history of wrong-doing,—one long pro-

tracted wrong? —Why to the proudest baron of

our House of Lords, you might go, and ask him
Ins title to his estates, and ho would be only

able to make out tbe same title wo male to our

colonic s, or Spain and France to theirs. “ Our
forefathers,” they might say, “took possession;

by the virtue of superior force, they conquered,

and burnt and destroyed here*, or it was con-

ferred upon us by rega 1 gift, or it was exchanged

for possessions seeming more advantageous.”
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There would be no impertinence, no injustice,

in reminding every one of our lords of this ; we
are willing to believe that time was when their

fathers served their estates in* some degree.

That there are some still, noblemen like Carlisle

and Dude, who feel that they are but the

stewards of property falling, to them perhaps by
no# very creditable jpeans, but whfcemthey aro

desirous of using to the best purpose : on the

ancient principles of society, and on the modern
principles as hold j)y most of the wealthy lords

of the English soil,^what other idea can wo <,jp-

tertain'than that they aro stewards for thojioor,

and that in this light they would have us to re-

gard them too. I)r. Woodward, <tio Ihshop

of Cloyne about one hundred and fift^ years

since, wrote thus: “If the poor man’s rich

neighbours” (lie was of course speaking of the

wealthy landed aristocracy), “ are not bound
injustice to provide for him a competent main-
tenance, by what right d#i they hike upon them*

to enact certain laws,” (for the rich composo
the legislative body in every civilised country),
“ which compelled that man to become a mem-
ber of their society, which precluded him from

any share 6f the land where he was horn, any
use of its spontaneous fruits, or any dominion
ever the beasts of the field, on pain of stripes,

or imprisonment, or death. How can they

justify their exclusive property in the common
heritage, of mankind? unless they consent in

return to provide for the subsistence of tho

poor, who were excluded from those common
riglits by the Jaws of tho rich to which they
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never were parties/' Put society presents a sad

opposite tr« this, the language of Pope has been
applicable, to every age—

%

“ Perhaps you rthink the poor might have their part 1

Bond damn* the poor, and hates them in hia heart

;

The grave Sir Gilbert holds it as a rule,

That twvery man m want is knave or fool.

(lod cannot love (says Blount*, with te-irfuheyes,
*

The wretch lie loves and piously denies;

But tlu* good bishop with a meeker air

Admits, and leaves them Providence’s care.”
i-

^Bipt if this chapter should be an historical

chronicle, where shall we begin the narrativo

of the people's wrongs ? Shall it be when tho

foreign usurper swept like the scourge of God.

over our land, from the Thames to the Severn,

and from tho Trent and Humber through the

borders of the Tyne and Tees, and through fen

and forest, ravaged tho hundreds and the shires,

'and parcelled out to fcis favourites the farms

and homesteads ot* England ? Shall it bo at

those periods when our Saxon forefathers were
outlaws, when a price was set upon their head

for resisting their country's invader, when they

gathered together and endeavoured to wrest

from tlio hands of tyrants a little freedom from
the thraldom of Norirmi cruelty l Shall it be
when our bravo old traders, who were quietly

building up our commerce, were insulted by
the dweller in the castle, and immense levies

and taxes were laid upon them, from which to

a great degree baron and bishop were exempt?
Shall it be when the age of the martyrs came,
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and the brave people were drawn on the hurdle

or the stake to execution ?—or the agciof puri-

tans—the ago when piety and frcechun were

driven to the wilderness ; the age* of fines and
confiscations, when Engftmd‘s highest and holi-

est
u wandered about in mountains, and dens,

and caves of the earth •Would *iot these

form each its separate terrible eafcikfgue of

wrongs ! We are frequently told that wc must
be conservative; what shall we conservp i

(Corruption, Injustice, Taxation, there is no-

thing more truly lamentable than the long

history 6f tlie conspiracy of Government and
Property against Labour. Property and Go-
vernment have not sought to make friends of

the people, 'yjjiat have we to thank then, for?

Fraud and oppression ! Oh, it is pitiful; our

fathers were torn away from their homes, and
their spirits left their bones and bodies weltering

in blood, after fighting for shams and shadows
by sea and land. Yes, and there are instances

recorded, where the law that had taken the

husband and the father from the wife and
family, and left them starving and destitute,

hung the vrife becauso she stolo bread to feed

her perisliiitg children. What is it .that has

consumed our labour and consigned us to longer

hours of toil ? and what has trammelled the

poor man round, and checked all healthy, holy

aspirations ? Surely odiousv^xaeting and intole-

rant taxation .Wrongs ! What inch of the

land we tread on ,is not darkened by Wrongs?
What might wo be, had we rights instead of

them ? Wrongs ! they environ us round—we
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know not how to break through them ; the

rivets of- an iron chain arc on us every where ;

copying, the example of old Norman misrule,

modern lords, Masters of Factories, imagine

that they too may drift 11s thiou*rh tho same
career of violence ; for ever and for rtvcr the

great sennon of* wrongs is perpetually preached

to us—th/*re is not a poor shivering wr.etch

cowering over his cmbcrJcss fire-place—there

is not a mother crying for bread for her child

—

there is not a grey-bearded, old man who lias

lived his life of labour aryl staggers along to a

pauper’s grave—there is iiot a hoy, young in

years but old in crime, wending his way through

tho city, and watching his opportunity in tho

crowd, but he proclaims, they al^proelaim the

great world wrong -there is not a court or a

ball-room, where dowagers dance beneath their

diamonds, and carls glitter in their lolly and
mockery - there is not a heathen in London,
dying without a knowledge of Ktcrnity or (rod,

while bishops lounge in the House of Peers, or

lay their hands upon tho advancing Ark of

Truth to retard it, hut they preach in the ears

of the people the fearful sermon f>f wrongs ;

there is not a warehouse piled high with food

and clothing, and saying inartieulably but elo-

quently, come buy ire, come wear me, whilo

tho famishing perish at the gate, but it is a

fearful monument p£ wrongs ; there is scarce a

page of history that does not narrate opr wrongs

—scarce a call made by tho tax-gatherer that

does not suggest them to our minds. Wo com-

pare our weekly wages with tho prices of'arti-
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des, the price of* the arm compared with tlci

price of dignity ; the poor dweller in the city

looks over the hedges at> fields he cannot reach4
secs in the distance' country villages and towns,

he dares not to hope to travel thitHcr, we spend

our incomes on luxuries, and fritter away our

lives in dreaming of realising pleasures, while

thousands for no criminality'or wrong ctoing of

thoift are barred iron# all the necessaries of life

by the jailer arm of inexorable Wrong.
A fearful chapter in the portraiture of social

injustice would be* the History of Judicial

Cruelty

;

t
perhaps its rxenuyating details would

be more sad than that larger chapter wlT'ch

lends a painful interest to all history, including

thb descriptions of battle-fields and besi mo-

ments, the record of the bloody triumphs of

heroes and princes, the solemn tale of all who
have

—

“S\U‘p! through slaughter fci* a fibroin;.

And .shut thu of lucrcy yn mankind,"

the histories of Ambition, Revenge, and that

almost indefinable oat-like malice, so sanguinary

and depraved, glaring through the lives of the

Kredegoudas*, and Lucretius, the Catharines, the

liorgias, and that. J)ukc of Alva, who made the

fiendish boast over his cups, that he alone had
caused to be put to jlcath eighteen thousand
persons in six years. Plate in one catalogue

all the fields of horror famous in story, all the

great captains whose names arc a symbol of

rapinfe and of blood-shedding
;
place there all
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tho covert or daring assassins, sly as sleuth

hounds*, bulging some dear dreams of revenge,

jome thoughts of sickening cruelty, or bold as

lions in tho way ; and then place agaiqpt this

tremendous freight of .crime the awful pyramid
of judicial 'cruelty and injustice, and which
would make the most acute and abiding im-

pression op tho mi'hd ? *

We believe there would be no comparison in

the intensity of tho impression produced by
these two solemn histories of “ what man has

made of man;” why, whither would our miyds
he conducted by the latter of these details l

What scenes should we be compelled to gaze

upon, what sounds to hear, what chronicles of

blood to read ?—the stake, tho torture-chambGr,

the mighty enginery and inventory of cruelty,

all that the books of the fnartyrs might rpveal,

all that the archives of patriotism have pre-

served ;
tho dungeon where the innocent, the

brave, the high-minded suffered ; the drop, the

scaffold where they were brought forth to die.

And what names should such annals suggest !

Beneath the highest and the holiest, we should

remember the Pauls and tho Polycarps, the

Musses and the llidleys, the Leightons and the

Poxes, the HusSels, the Sydneys, and tho Tous-

sajnts ; we should tremble before the solemn

sacrifices that in England have been made to

cruel and vindictive Jawsr—there would be pic-

tures of those who although not guiltless, yet

received punishment out of all proportion to

their guilt ; affecting pictures of innocent blood

shed through haste, or perjured evidence (ir fal-
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liblo judgment/ What memorials of guilt

induced by circumstances, or, still uuge touch-

ing, of innocence vainly struggling in die ineshe$

of cruel and partial legislation—of judges, not

to say a disgrace to their ermiifb, but to tl\e

whole family of man. Frequentfy, in such a
compendium, wo sl^puld be horrified by eccen-

tric barbarities devised for" special, instances :

we*should see
#
an' English parliament sitting,

and debating, and determining on the boiling

of a man to death for poison ; and a consulta-

tion of the laws of the period would show” us

the fire lit, the cauldron raised, and the man
boiled in Smithficld by act of parliament,*

Such horrid episodes would startle us, until we
learned their connection with the origii and
growth of European law. There would be

72,(^0 thieves who, ill the days of the wicked
man Henry Tudor, were strung up along

English higl§ways—thieves, probably, because

ho first, by the abrupt dissolution of the monas-
teries, robbed them of their inheritance in the

soil of their land ; there would be 277 persons

whom Mary burnt, because they would not

stand fast in her faith, aud wero bold and honest

to say so; the 168 Roman Catholic priests

whom Elizabeth hung, the Star-chamber of

the Charleses, the boot, the screw, the rack.

The Nonconformists and the Society of Friends

would figure in such*a catalogue ; there would
bo the victims of the reign of the third George,

when women were burnt for coining, and for

# * Works of Sidney Taylor, pp. 1 SI, 1S2.
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the impossible crime of witchcraft—when de-

cayed a«|ji weather-beaten soldiers were liung

for beggirig in the streets ; when cutting a hop-

bind, or breaking down the banks of a river, or

stealing abovtf the value of five shillings, were

all invariably punished by death, with one

hundred and fifty other (and mostly as heavy)

crimes, t T
(
o all readers, the History of executive

justice, or executive malice? is a painful history

;

it is in such moments, when we are compelled

to the “ causa celebres* of universal humanity
and law, that the thought (foolish we admit it,

rash, and immediately to bt^ repelled, we declare

it) rises to our mind, that law has caused more
evils than it has prevented-—that in most in-

stances the? executioner and* judge have been

more guilty than the criminal, that certainly

the whole proceedings of judicial courts have

been conducted under the influence of some
great mistake, under the inversionof the laws

of moral vision*

If wc needed a compendious illustration of

the Wrongs of the English people, the his-

tory of war furnishes us with such a one.

It is now about 800 years since William the

Norman ascended the throne of England :

during 600 of those years, it is remarkable,

that there was incurred no national debt, there

were many wars, but the, do not seem to have

l^en very expensive ; bu<t, since the glorious

Restoration, we lulvo expended upwards of

000,000,000 on war. In what are wo to

find the cause of this remarkable fact ? It is

here : the peculiar relation of the feudal system,
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while it gave to the noble immense territory*

laid him under contribution also to support the

king.* by arms, and men, and mond^, for the

wars he waged. Charles It. cancelled this

feudatory obligation, thus securing his return

to the English throne ; and by this means the

burden of taxation was shifted from the shoul-

ders of the nobles to the* people.
. We very

frequently hear thf claim presented by the

aristocracy of the country, of right to the

princely possessions they boast ; and they date,

in many instances, their direct descent from

the Norman Conquest ; and, in all instances,

speak of the holding it by grant from* the

crown. Let them remember, and let us re-

mind them, that if they appeal to feudalism

for their sanction, by the conditions and terms

of feudalism, the people are exonerated from
the payment of the expenses for the conduct of

the war. Feudalism reasoned rightly, that it

was a business of* the sovereign’s, and .all the
fc

expenses should be supported, by those who de-

rive from the peculiarity of their feudal tenure,

boons and benefits from the sovereign. *.

And hence the origin of indjgect taxation,

that wonderfully elaborate anu intricate web
by which tlie great national spider has contrived

to ensnare all, and make the poverty even of

the very poorest in the realm tributary to

boundless corruption. How far more applica-

ble do the words of Hudibras seem in our day
than in the time of Butler :

—

v
t{ How various and innumerable

, Are those who live upon the nibble;

S
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’Tin they maintain the Church and State,

Employ the priest and magistrate
;

Bear all the charge of government,
A lid pay the public lines and rent

;

Ihfivy all taxes and excises,

And impositions of all prices ;

Bear .ill the expense of peace ami 'var,

And pay the pulpit and the bar
;

Maintain all churches and religions,

u\ nd give their pastors exhibitions.
”

The whole wrongs of tlie people cannot ° be
understood, until the true principles which
ought to regulate the taxation imposed by a

government shall be accurately known ; if it is

conceded that taxation shoiUd be levied- in pro-

portion to the means of all tho citizens of a

country, that luxuries should he the principal

subjects of taxation, and that riches should he

regarded as luxuries, and be ta^ed for what
they will buy ; if the proportion of protection

demanded should he another criterion of the

taxation of a citizen, and if there should be
preserved some difference between taxation im-
posed on impoverishedindustry, capital engaged
in trade, and a landed interest or rent; all

thclfe principles have been violated, and their

violation has^cen materially facilitated by in-

direct taxation ; the Excise duties .were intro-

duced into this country by the landed proprie-

tors, that the deficiency of revenue consequent
upon the abolition of their feudal dues* might
he supplied ; and fripn the* tax originally levied

on the single article of beer and ale drunk awavb
i

'

* See tho Aristocracy of England) by John Hampden,
Jim. chap. xxii.
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from home, gradually, all the most necessary

articles of life, and those which custom had

made’ apparently most necessary, have been

subjected to the custom-house officer. Had
not the clever expedient of indirect taxation

been adopted, it would not hdve'been possible

that the country could have continued in a

state of such profound ignorance in reference to

all* the expenses qf national dignitaries ; so,

that the price of every article has been mate-

rially increased—taxes on the timber support-

ing tho roof of poverty, on the widow's cup of

tea—taxes on the spap cleansing tho body, and

the paper where thoughts are to shine fry the

illumination of the mind—taxes on cheese and
butter, on candles and corn—taxes too on (ho

vices of the people, and in those very vices wo
should suppose a Christian government should

most heartily reprobate and condemn, become
the main fountain of its revenues. The wrongs
of the people are to be traced principally to the

fact, that in England the power of government*

is in the hands not merely of the minority of

its citizens ; but in the hands almost necessarily

of those who pay the very smallest proportion

towards the expenses ofgovernment : this could

only be thb case where the people unconsciously

contributed to its expenses. There is a fami-

liar and somewhat vulgar sentence in customary
use, about buying, a a pig in a poke,’’’ and
most of our countrymen 1 /hast that their trading

transactions are not carried on in that manner ;

but the figuro illustrates the whole routine of*

governments. The aristocracy of the country
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reap from the land their pay, their places, pen-

sions, the whole income of taxation, and pay
only an infinitesimal fraction towards it. No-
tico this

1 statement of the national revenue
for 1812.

Castoms
hixe^se

Miscellaneous

Post Office

Land tax, or lands

and tenements .

.

.£’23,515,37* 12 0?
14,602,*47 5

11,420,402 9 4{
J;495,540 9 0J

|
1,214,430 0 0

Total.... X’.
r>2?,248,r>94 1(5 3'

The matter becomes still moro striking, if

we notice the comparative taxation in 1842, of

our own land with the continental nations:

—

LAND AND PROPKRTV 1 AX OTHER TAXES.

Franco £>32,200,000 i’l 7,500,000

, Russia 3,990,000 3,667,000
Austria - 8,2 1 4,430 7,770,000
England land tax 1,214,430 51,034,154

These items will surely conduct us to a tale of

wrongs ; they reveal to us a .fearful chapter of

class legislation. Without entering into the

question, a topic entirely out of place here, it

may briefly be said that no more equitable ad-

justment of the burden of taxation can take

place—until we retuhi to the olt^system, until

we ‘dispense cntirely*with Excise offices and
officers—until the people know the proportion

taxation bears to prices,—until they fully esti-
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mate how heavily the burden of the Exchequer

pressbs upon the poorer classes of the country,

who use most of the articles most plentifully

from which the most profitable •income is de-

rived ;
until this is the case, theVo can be no

alleviation in this particular of their sufferings

and sorrows, and* it will not be too /nuch to

sayt that the diminjshing of the government
expenditure which must follow such a course,

will have a most happy influence, not merely

in bringing maii)» more of the comforts of

domestic life to tin;. poor man's cottage ; but
will as* a necessary consequence increase «aNo
the dignity and force of his moral character.

Another of the wrongs of the people is ho

alienation of their property, for instance, the

enclosure of the commons. While this has

had* its advantages it has been undoubtedly a

sad and fearful loss to tbe poor. Mr. Porter

iu his Progress of tho Nation,* says—“ It is

not possible to state the amoupt of land which
has been brought into cultivation under Enclo-

sure Acts, of which mention has been made.
In a report drawn up by a Committee of the

House of Commons which sat in 1797, to in-

quiro into the state of waste lands, an estimate

is given of the number of acres which had
been comprised in tho enclosure bills carried

into execution betwpen 1710, when the first

enclosure bill was passed fn England, and the

time of ihe inquiry* of the estimate of this

Committee be tak«n as tho basis of a further

Vol. i. p. 170.
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calculation, it will bo found that the whole

numberofacres brought into cultivation from the

beginning of the reign of George III., to the end

of the year 183 1, has been (>,840,540, viz. :

—

m 17(50 to 17(59 ..

AClilCS.

.... 701,MU
; 10(59 1779 .. ... 1,207,800

1 780 1789 ... 450,180

1 790 1 799 .. ... 858,270
1800 1800 .. .... 1,550,010

J810 1819 .. .'... 1,5(50,990

1820 1229 i... 375,150
1830 1834 ....... 133,590

6,840,540

Does not this develop a great wrong ? If a rail-

way passes through a park and obstructs* the

view—if a portion of property is enclosed to

widen a street—if a field is injured by being
#

a footpath, what a loud outcry is immediately

raised, what jealousy is there, what watchful

care over the rights of property. But what
right of property lias been respected here—has

there been any equivalent diminishing of rent?

On the contrary, rent has increased what tales

of suffering are connected with the enclosure of

those old “ folklaud,” '* the land of the folks,”

as the good old Saxon word implies. Those com-
mons were the places where the cow, the ass,

and tho pony inigh£ graze ; they we\*e at once

a poultry-yard and a play-ground ; there the

old man would bring his chair, and sit in the

shade of the summer evening, and there the
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guile wife hung her clothes on tlio washing-

day. • Tf property is to bo respecte^l, and the

poor arc to be taught to believe that, doctrine,

one of the best means of instilling the lesson

into their minds is by showing* to them that

park and grange are not more sacred than com-
mon and field ; they will be very loth ip believe

that God’s law writes down hanging Ad trans-

portation for theft in the orchard or plantation

of the rich man, while their poor orchard is

riven from them at one sweep.

Another of the wrongs of industry is found
in the 'complex fact, to which comparatively
little attention has hitherto been given ;

namely, that tlfe labourer does not receive (lie

same amount for the same quantity either of

labour or of money ; labour has been depre-

ciated ; the price of wheat and commodities has

considerably increased ; the working-man can
command the luxuries of life more readily than
formerly, but tho necessities have become more*
rare. i3road-eloth has been "brought nearer to

him, and that, too, in most instances, only near

enough to bo seen, not to be worn. Govern-
ment has tempted him to purchase tea, and
tobacco, atid spirits. Government has made
the alehouse an attractive place, has sweetened
his tea with cheap sugar ; meantime house-rent,

fuel, wheat, meat, and leather, have all become
dearer. Our country is m the condition of a
mansion^ whoso park should be beautifully laid

out, all whose wqjls should be safe, and rooms
elegantly decorated, tho architecture complete,

the furniture fashionable, the wines, the lamps,
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the carpets, the tables, the larder all well fur-

nished—w;hile its servants, who had performed

all this,- were starving in tho kitchen, and its

hinds perishing in tho outhouses and the stalls.

Wo are quite aware that some persons, with

an opulence of benevolence truly astonishing,

would brdisposed to set up au appeal descrip-

tive of tJfe ' wrongs of the rich, and make a
claim on behalf of their sufferings. It is very

amusing, but it is true, that many of tho great

landlords of tho country, who never for one

momenfjifchought upon thojvrongs of the poor^

liavobeen describing themselves to the cGuntry,

now for some several years, as very ill-used

people. They have mado the lrftvs themselves

;

they would allow no intervention, no interfer-

ence ; they surrounded themselves with a pro-

tective line, leaving all other classes of tho

community to an indiscriminate scramble, as

best they could, for a living
; they lived a life

'of laziness ; in opposition to express statute,

they left their estates, living in expense in the

metropolis ; they boldly save themselves from
taxatiffli ; indeed, the protest of some of qjfir

great landlords might he supposed to be couched

in the following language :
—“ We will pay no

taxes ; our incomes are costly, but if we pay
taxes, they will not fc * so large as they were
before. We will make all the laws, we will

clutch as tightly as we can the House of Com-
mons, but taxes wo, havo made up oijr minds
not to pay ; why, if wo did that, we should not

be able to keep up the same establishment as

before. W e must keep some few flunkeys and
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tigers less. We could not then keep two cha-

riots*, a brougham, a cabriolet : we should have

to give up one of our houses, and of our

descendants would have to engage in some pro-

fession—horrid thought ! We have made our

mind to keep up the samo costly retinue—to

lead the same wild, garnbljng life—togiveaway
from our iarms and estates ; a stit>l$e of work
we will Wot do, Jnd we will not pay taxes.

Hut the resources of tho country’s industry are

immense, tho national pocket is elastic ; the

people have only to labour a little more, and
they \^ill be able fi) pay a little more ; for our-

selves, we were born to live without pa)ing,

and we don’t intend to begin to pay.” Til’s is

the kind of eloquence which hag been thought,

acted, and almost spoken, for some several years

in our land. Tho attempt to convince these

suffering worthies of the truth of an opposite

philosophy is met by loud cries of “ Unconsti-

tutional” from the Opposition Benches. Proof
is here that the wrongs of the people can never

be righted unless they strido far before the

rulers of this and of other ages, and administer

to those very rulers some sounder lessons in

political wisdom and justice.

The pages already written provo that tho

people labour bone^h severe and solemn
wrongs. If any classification of them were
made, it would be found* that tho chief wrong
suffered by them is tho refusal to acknowledge
then in tho ranlj and order of the people. The
labourers in our markets, tho workers at our

lodins are a kind of engine and chattel too

:
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in the regard of most of their masters—men
are looked upon merely as wealth, as a kiud of

trafficabk article. Archbishop Whately, whose
deservedly distinguished name is associated

with the utterance of better things, has defined

man to be u an animal making exchanges.’**

That is about tho greatest treason of our times ;

it expresses .simply the heartless uti^arianism

of our age :

—

“Thin ngc shows, to my thinking, still more infnlcls to

Adatn,
~

Than directly, by profession, simpj
^
infidels to God/'f

Not necessarily, surely, is it, as soino have said,

that political economy, not only in its calcula-

tions takes no. account of moral causes or of

human sympathies ; but further, only regards

man as a silk-worm, a mere spinner, to whom
the leaf is given simply that his life may be

sustained, and the market supplied. When
Ivir. Malthus penned tho following memorable
passage, which lia$ often been subjected to

severe condemnation, aud shall be once again,

did ho not express the faith of a large body of

men, unable, though quite willing, to have ex-

pressed themselves in similar language. “ A
man,” he says, “ who is born into a world
already possessed, if he faunot get subsistence

from his parents on whom
t
he has a just de-

mand, and if the society does not want his

labour, has no claim of right to the smallest

portion of food, and,* in fact, has no business

t Mrs. Browning.* Political Economy.
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to bo where he is. At Nature’s mighty feast

thei'e is no cover for him. She tells him to be

gone, and will quickly execute herWn orders,

if ho do not work upon the compassion of some
of her guests. If tfhose gueste get up, and
make room for him, other intruders instantly

appear, demanding the same favour/ The re-

port of a, provision for all that edmes fills the

hall with numerous claimants. The order and
harmony of the feast is disturbed ; the plenty

that before reigned is changed into scarcity,

and the happinessj)f the guests is destroyed by
the spectacle of misery and dependence in every

part of the liall, and by the clamorous Impor-
tunity of those who are justly enraged a< not

finding the provision they had been taught to

expect. The
j
nests learn too late their error

in counteracting those strict orders to all in-

truders issued by the great mistress of the feast,

who wishing that all her guests should have

plenty, and knowing that she could not proviie

for unlimited numbers, humanely refused to

admit fresh comers, when her table was already

full."

Here is a pretty gospel of atheism and sel-

fishness * hut, with few exceptions, it is to be
feared that this expresses the general faith man
has in his fellow-man. This must be one of

the hardest things the poor man has to bear :

the universal prevalence of social caste and dis-

tinction, unalleviated by any of those peculiar

attendants wlpch in till last century, and in

previous times, made the distinction more than

tolerable, source even of happiness and de-
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light. Man is an individual—the term citizen

does not express his character or his claim :

still is ther/3 something noble in the conception

of its exclusive, independent life, in its desire

to preserve an* institution—to behold a mind
forgetting all that made it peculiarly great,

merging its greatness in the greatness of its

chosen thought, or institution, or city. This

attracts our regard ; *it seems a mournful thing

|fiat it should do so, but how much more
mournful when the man is made a mere offer-

ing on the counter of selfishness, when he is

expected to resign his affections, to yield his

rights, to surrender his humanity, in order that

trade may support its exchanges. No; “the
life is more than meat, and the body than
raiment.” Almost all the labouring producers

on the land are treated with contempt ; the

new gospel teaches that veneration is due alone

to those who have been dandled into existence

or down, and whose life is charmed by a golden

amulet from the danger of being poor. Oh,
when it is remembered how far beyond our

reach, as yet, is the whole world of humanity

—

when it is remembered that every year only

convinces us that, apart from divine' records,

wo cannot be said to have a mental or moral

science, when it is remembered how materially

moral causes operate on the conditions of a

nation, does it behove u& to seize the measuring-

line^jthe compasses, and the rule, and, citing a

few ^empirical iustancA, to lay down with ab-

solute authority the laws excluding from politi-

cal existence? Fearful aro the consequonces
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sometimes, and frequently, of treating people

with contempt. When Frenchmen said, in

thousands, before the revolution, tjiey needed

bread, and were told to eat grass, 'and some
examples hung on a gallows forty feet high,

that contempt recoiled* with the tearful force of

a lightning-stroke on the heads of those who
used the contempt. Man will no,t be treated

contemptuously; yeglect him, trouble before

him, shudder at him ; hate him, fawn upon
him, corrupt him : all this and these you may*-

do, but you must»not treat him with contempt.

Make such an qy«periincnt upon him, and
lie will strike a light in the dark night* md
fire your liay-stack ; insist upon it that he is

beneath your notice lie will terrify you, though
sitting on the throne of a hundred generations

-lie will kindle your city, hurl down your

throne, from being the leader and the pride, to

be the marvel and the scorn, of tho nations.

Hut the people have been smitten with blind-

ness ; the worst foe to progress and improve-

ment has ever been tlio* spirit of party. It is

painful to reflect that reformations and conser-

vatisms both owe their great strength to this

miller than to the love of right or of goodness.

Nothing in this country can bo proposed for

adoption, but its success depends upon the party

adopting it. There arc few instances in which
conflicting creeds ajtid politics can combine to-

gether, but these two furftish the great subjects

of contest among rival clans and contending

parties of men. •The people have been made
lo:aid in the work of their own debasement
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and enslavement. Ignorance and Intemper-

ance have effectually destroyed freedom and
independence. Every election time is "the

period of an English Saturnalia, and the whole
spirit and mctlflod of our public 'lections must
lie changed before they can cease to be this ; it

will indicate the advent of better times, and
the return of freedom to our soil, when the

elector shall* have to seek ,tho representative,

rather than the representative the elector

;

when the representative shall be paid to serve,

rather' than the elector to vote; when there

shall he, on every occasion /jf the elevation of a

representative to power by the popular voice, a

dignity too solemn, a nationality too majestic,

to be disturbed by party-coloured streamers :
—

“ Bv labelled banners that afnmt the *ky
With K'nuly blazonry of factious hate,

Turning the inuoeent, hues of Rower and field

To party Shibboleths*”

At present, wherever the drum rolls out its

alarum, or the brazen trumpet brays forth its

shrill defiance—wherever the orange and the

blue rustle against each other—wherever fierce

riot reigns to cheer the candidate to perjure the

voter or to celebrate the triumph—wherever one

voice is raised to drovm the harangue of the

speaker—wherever, either by speaker or vottfr,

one term of contempt is used, and especially if

used by any one daring to emulate the charac-

ter or to assume the name of reform cr—wher-

* Hartley Coleridge.
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ever,#in short,* tho cause and the triumph of

party or partizan are made prime or supreme,

therd is another rivet stuck upon th#o fetters of

the people. Come the time when ther candidate

shall be too proud, too worthy,* to solicit suf-

frages ; when he shall ho hailed to the place of

worth, because worthiest, noblest, best. Como
the time when elections, all olcctiqns, shall be

clieap, quiet, temperate, characterised not by
the assemblage of insulting banners, placards,

and battle-cries, but by the enunciation of the

truths of humanity, of freedom, of our country.

Come the time wjj«n the proposal to spend a

shilling to secure a return for the humbles? or

the highest place ofpower in the realm shall be

deemed a sufficient disqualification for the omco,

and when the expectation that tho candidate

should spend a shilling to secure his return

shall be deemed a disgrace, if not a disqualifica-

tion, for the franchisement of a borough.

The secret of most of the political action of

the present day will be found in the fact, that

the people have increased in intelligence, but
that tho same measure of advance is not to be

noticed amongst the people either in power or

in wealth. In England, we arc immediately in

a transition state : tho capacities for freedom
have increased and enlarged, but of freedom
itself there has not been a proportionate exten-

sion. Over all Europe, the people are becoming
too strong for their governments : if the order

of government is to bo preserved, it can only

be by a great cha*ige in the interior structure of

society
; one of the most important questions,
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therefore, is, that which relates to the Aturc
* of freedom and the principle of political change.

Freedom has over been a magic name, and is so

still; licr“ name is amongst the oldest, most
sacred, and most frequently echoed names of

our race ; in her name, the noblest things have

been done, and the most execrable dared.

Freedom has inspired the martyr and the patriot

in their cell, and her name, .too, has been utter-

ed by the very judge who consigned them to

their doom. Freedom has been the battle-cry

in the thick fight of patriotism—she too has

been invoked by bloody insurrectionists, as they

marched over the bodies of the innocent to vic-

tory and shame. Freedom has been the darling

of the poet in the wrapt inspiration of his mood;#
and the licentious panderer to impurity has

dared to speak of freedom too. Freedom has

given passion to the orator's thought, it has con-

secrated the mother’s prayer, it lias made the

timid heroic, and even given to weak woman
the power of an angel; ‘"and for freedom, or in

her name, the headsman's axe lias been uplifted,

the city laid in flames—her name has been pro-

nounced amidst curses, and the most inhuman
monsters have professed to fight beneath her

banners. And what is freedom?—how is it

that it is so indefinite a term? It is not enough
to say, it is the inalienable right of every man
—it is not enough to say, it is the largest

amount of liberty consistent with the laws, or,

that it is the natural demand of the human
spirit; loudly enough the spiiit says, let me be

free, hut freedom lias her duties as well as her
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charter. Wo may say that it is the largest

amount of 4iberty consistent with our moral
being : it is the privilege of man to*be limited

by a law beyond which he cannot pass without
invading his own happiness, fyecdom is tho

feeling of personal independence—it is the feel-

ing of self-reliance—it is the consciousness of

human equality—it is the* senso of* social right

conferred by sociaV value—it is the feeling of

tho monarchy of mind over matter, of‘ the

supremacy of man over all the tricks and trafiic-
1

ings of our own or any preceding day, of

his right #o betake himself for refuge to the

primary laws of his own being, written 'there

by the finger of God.
Tho idea that in this country seems Most

expressive of freedom is security from wrong,

—

this is the professed object of every government,
and evciy government in some degree secures

this benefit to its citizens ; and it is a benefit

—

every government, tta most tyrannical, is a*

blessing, the very idea of law is Divine,—the

idea of the freedom of the savage is in truth a

most ridiculous one; it is a freedom without

Security,—freedom without a guarantee. Who
sighs for diat state of freedom ? He may have
it

; let him take up his abode for twolvo months
in tho most uncultivated parts of Ireland, and
taste its sweets. Liberty is the objeet of all

government. “ We find,that these neighbours

of ours seize our flocks, burn our farms, scalp

our hrffthers, yet these goods belong to us.

What have thety to say to it? Simply for

an&wcr, ‘ Ye have done by us the same grievous

T
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wrongs.’ Let us place ourselves then beneath

an umpire and a law—let the Patriarch, ad-

minister justice for us, and judge between us;

and let lis pitch here our tents and be as

brethren, and* let us parcel out those planta-

tions, mine and thine
:
give me liberty to hold

this, and thou shalt have liberty to retain thy
hold upon -that, and Hod shall be witness

over us ; and the fruits of tfyesc fields, and the

increase of these cattle shall bo mine, and the

increase of those shall be thine.” Ts not this

the first rude development of society? and is

not even this an accession of liberty blessing?

Hut 'there is a kind of freedom nobler than

i

this ; it is soon found that wrong from one

another may only be changed for wrong from
the Patriarch, the King. \Ve call that govern-

ment free, which not only shelters its sub-

jects from the injustice of the many, but the

tyranny of the one and the few. It has been a

difficult problem in the^istory of the world, so

nicely to balance* botvram the governed and
the government. Hence the atrocious acts of

tyrannic cruelty—hence the slaughter of the

battle-field—hence the abominations of the

bow-string and the scimitar—and.Jience, in

Kurope, the notorious evils of class legislation.

Yet it may ho the bo-'st of our country that

she has given to the world the most skilful

combination of mutual dependence and mutual
check ; the magistrate here with the meanest
subject is, and fron/times far distant, has been
fenced round by judicial restrictions, hence
hero freedom has flourished most, the soil .has
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been most kindly as compared with nil other

woils : outrage lias boon promptly visited with

the indignation of law, and if the nojde or tlie

princo dardtl to trample the law benc'ith their

feet, how soon wore they, called ftynake atone-

* ment tor the violation of the compact of society ;

how soon did they learn, that they too were
subject to the law. Freedom is a flower that

grdVvs in every liunym breast, but if needs the

sum and the rains of virtu§ to nurture it; it

expands beneath the limitations of law and
order, but it would flourish everywhere. In-

dependence, is not inm’e desirable to one nation

than to another ^but it is in f*otne measure the

result of inspiration, of moral discipline, of m-
dustry, of conscious worth, of a happy uniot of

Iho labouring and wealthier classes, as in Swit-

zerland ; it is the result of the freedom of

speech and of pen : houec the advantage of

public meetings : tlffcy tend to the dissemina-

tion of the spirit of freedom, of political right,

of individual interest
—

'thought awakens free-

dom in the breast—mind responds to mind—it

is unsafe to trespass at all on the rights of
l, men who know their rights, and knowing,
dare maintain.” Such feeling needs to he dis-

tributed through England; not the feeling that

we are free, because we keep a world in awe of

our power—not that we are Iron, because we
call our island the -mistress of the seas, and
boast that the ocean is our highway ; •not that

we are free, because we have never been posi-

tively enslaved,—+>nt that wo are freo, because,

to from ancient times there came Jaws writ-
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ten as if with the finger of the Highest,—free,

because to us, in this day, conscience anfl opi-

nion are tboyoiul all law,—free, because serf

and slave are unknown in our latW, because

life and property are* ,bcyond all comparison

more securp than any other land, because wo
arc all called to pronounccJbr ourselves on the

great questions at issue in the city or the state

;

for all these reasons : ireco! And as vve train

a population in all#tlie comprehensive meaning
of tho word, we best herald the downfall of the

false and the untrue. Disseminate the idea,
a Thou art free !—thou aft a man !—thou hast

not Injured, art fiot injuring,#hy fellow—hast

a mind that occasionally does visit other worlds

in its flight—hast a language flowing unfettered

in its purity, or combination, or majesty—hast

fathers whose ashes were scattered to every

wind from the witnessing stake because they

would free—hast a home fhat even the Queen

r may not cross, unless she shew proof and war-
rant of business there .

11
It is a great thought

that the law of the land recognises that there

is a part about every man's affairs so sacred,

that it must not be crossed by inquisition and
inquiry; and let this fact in all its jinpressive-

ness be felt, lot it grow and expand in the

mind of the citizen, it will he as a breastplate

round his heart in the time of temptation, and
when he demands fights that have not been
conceded to him, it will impart a rich elo-

quence to his tongue, the wisdom of authority,

and the mighty pathos of invaded justice to his
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What are the rights of the citizen ? lly this

(juestipn wo best .understand what are his

wrongs : this topic enters into all the political

questions of the present day.. What are those

rights? What an amount of discussion has

there been upon the doctrine “ o# the rights of

Man.” Now Mr. Kcntham calls tho natural

right “jargon,” and he applies further to the

idea not merely tl» term “ speculative,” but
14 pernicious errors.” Yet it seems that there

are rights which existed prior to the existence

of any government, for the conservation of

which government called into existence.

We t&lk of “legal rights,” of the pow<?r of

government to “ confer"trights ; a government
may concede, but cannot possibly confer them

;

all the rights which government grants to its

subjects, it grants in virtue of some other prin-

ciple assumed in tho first instance, lias the

child any rights when first-born? If it lias

none, why has it none, and who should excr- .

cise a right over it ? its parents, its natural pro-

tectors, manifestly ; but clearly it seems that

no government can possess any right over it

;

that child is tho lord of tho government
; nor

can we digest our mind from the idea, that

government is a servant of society. Ilow can

a servant give rights to its employers? If,

therefore, we have no natural rights, rights

to which we are born ag to heir-looms and
birthrights, wo have no rights at all, they then

become privileges conferred upon us, for which
we have to be thankful to government, and
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this reasoning scorns to do away with any rights

of resistance, moral or physical.

Another important question is, What should

be the principle of political change? This is

the question on which two great parties in the

state have toft]earn important lessons. The
governing, the conservative party has to learn

—and strapge folly does it show that the les-

sen has not been already turned—that of all

fallacious notions, one of the most fallacious is,

that laws made in the most rude and primitive

state of civilization are to be the code and rule

of a most advanced and adducing state ofhuma-
nity! Our governors have to learn the fesson,

that perhaps the most perfect constitution that

could lie framed* would be most antique, imper-

fect, worthless, in less than a century. And
the people have to learn a lesson : the large

body of anarchists have to learn that every

hand of violence uplifted, every blow struck, is

r retarding the progress of liberty, and prevent-

ing her from opening her horn of plenty over

us and our children. Of the first class, we may
say they are the true cause of all revolutions

;

of the second, they give an apology to tyrant#

and oppressors, and prevent the blessings which
even the revolution might give. These are the

two foes whom we hc~e most to fear, but the

first far more than the last, because the first

might ;nakc the last, powerless by graceful and
promjlH concessions,to wisdom. All revolutions

have their origin iy disregard of public opinion,

of nature. Confess it, have fae not a right to

look with indignation and pity on those*who
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will nut move to allow the stream of humanity
to pass 09 ? We hear many loud exclamations

that’ government is behind the people; it is,

perhaps, neither possible nor desirable* that they

should be before the people, yet
#
tjiey should be

the expression of public opinion, they should be

the utterance of public sentiment. And there

can be no doubt that, in the next twenty years,

changes, more rapjd and important than any
which have yet taken place, must transpire in

the English constitution, and that those changes
will 1^ the safety* valves of the nation. Those
who oppose these* healthy reforms are the true

foes of the nation, and of human progress ;• their

opposition is precipitating us neartir to revolu-

tion. Hut they also are foes to the uaf »n’s

interest, and to their own, who fly to any phy-

sical force for the obtaining moral freedom. Jf

history teaches us any thing, she teaches us

that armed revolutions never pay, that all poli-

tical changes should be gradual and continual^

and so as not to supersede,. but to harmonize

with, previous institutions. There is profound

truth in the saying of Jfurke, 44 that to resort to

anarchy or to arms to rectify had government,

is to iuvoke the powers of hell to rectify the

disorders of earth/* And when was an armed
revolution successful ? Many a time, in the

course of the ages they have been tried, and
invariably lias their termination been disastrous;

nor does it seem probable that, if successful,

more liberty could be enjoyed from changes

effected by suclf agencies. Only by the dis-

se;nination of the groat truths of freedom and
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intelligence, till, from the poorer, they pene-

trate to the higher orders : only by the words
of truth fropi the lips of goodness, can we hope
that pernilineii t and valuable changes can be

effected.
*

A few words more may not be inappropriate

here ; for there is in many minds a faith in

physical force as a means to secure the rights

of freedom, as the only principle of sound dr

radical political change. Sir James Mackin-
tosh has said, “ AVliatever excellence, whatever

free loin is discoverable in £ovenmiente, has

been infused into them by ,the shock of a re-

volution, and their subsequent progress has only

been the accumulation of abuse. * * * *

No hope of great political improvement, let us

repeat it, is to bo entertained from tranquillity;

for its haturaf operation is to strengthen all-

those who are interested in perpetuating abuse.”

Hy these remarks, wc are satisfied no encomium
on anarchy was intended

;
yet, in reply to these

observations, wc need only to say, that all the

great changes that have taken place in the

political state of our country within the last one
hundred and fifty years, have taken place with-

out any revolution. Important concessions have
been made to appease discontent and to avert

conclusion ; very few of our liberties and enjoy-
%

merits are the result of deliberate determination

and will. There have been many times in the

history of the world when rude savage violence

has entered the lisfs with armed might and
power, but in most instances 'Siolenco has been •

worsted. Froissart has recorded the narrative
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of the insurrection of the Jacquerie in France ;

he forgets, indeed, to record how the poor pea-

sants* had suffered for many long years all the

evil-doings of feudal tyranny—how the nobles

of France, when taken prisoners by the English,

extorted the price of their ransom from tfyeir

impoverished vassals, to save them from selling

their estates—how they seized upon .their move-
ables, good*, and chattels, dragging frequently

the peasants to their castles, and subjecting

them to the most cruel tortures, if they sup-

posed that they \night compel them thus to

reveal .the place wlucre their money lay con-

cealed, The peasants began to ineditato* that

all the jewellery, the rich apparel, the orna-

ments, that formed the armour and the hommgg
of tho French knights, were the result of their

own labour : when they found that their mise-

ries were insulted and mocked, and that the

knight, glistening beneath his splendours,

(

puglicd at their sorrows, and said, “ Jacques,

>011 homme, pays for all,” “tho shaft of con-

tempt pierced through the shell of the tortoise,”

and they meditated a terrible revenge; they

organized themselves throughout the country,

and they took that revenge. Tho deeds of

violence tliey attempted have been recorded

against them ; in fact, all that they did was
merely the aimless brutality of savage retalia-

tion. They selected a leader named Guillaum
Callat ; few weapons had they, but they armed
themselves with knives and agricultural in-

struments. The* cruelties they inflicted were,

doubtless, great. They were oppressed—they
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scarce knew what they wanted ; when asked,

they said they knew not, they did so because

others did, so, and they thought by these

means to ‘destroy all the noblemen and gen-

tlemen in th<i 'world. ,Yct this insurrection,

0114 of the most terrible popular tumults ever

known, was instantly suppressed, though not

indeed, until the fear and terror of it had over-

spread the whole of the country. The King
of Navarre destroyed ‘>000 of these peasants

in one day; the country gentlemen hanged
them bv troops on the nearest trees ; and
within tlie walls of ]\leux, ?><wne knights.chased

the motley mob, striking them down like wild

beasts, till 7000 perished by the swovd^or by
the river, into which they were chased. The
insurrections^!' the 4

* Fngli>h Jacquerie,”* as

the rebellions of (Jade and Wat Tyler have
been called, were equally unsuccessful, and
only terminated as the French insurrection

.terminated, in additional cruelty to and slaugli^

ter of the people.* From those days down to

the present time, all history has told the same
tale: our own times have furnished innumera-

ble instances that the sword cannot carve out

a nation’s liberties
; yet strange jt is, that

although the world is so old and experience is

so great, there aro amongst us thousands whqj
have to learn that, whatever physical fbreo can

•

* There is no antilogy, however, between the two in-

surrections. Tlic people delict seem to have rirjcived the

same measure of exti^pc ration, and in,return the gatherings

of the people were attended ,.y none of the atrocious tieta

of cruelty which marked the Jacquerie. *
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do, it cannot deline or defend a law, cannot

hold or assert, with any decree of perspicuity,

a right. There is a fable told of
#a man who

Was troubled with a horned nest in liis cottage

thatch, lie knew nojt howto destroy the nest;

fire seemed to be an effective remedy—he wpnld
take good care that the fire should not spread :

so kindled a fire beneath the corner of the

tliatch, and in half an hour saw his whole cot-

tage in ruins. •War in the commonwealth is

just as wise an expedient : the immediate cause

of strife *is indeed lost in the wide-spreading

and universal deselection.

However, no position can he more Clearly

established, than that the certain result of a

spread of intelligence over the minds of the

people must he the enlargement etf their freedom.

“Political institutions,” said Sir James Mack-
intosh,

" k aro not made, but grow.” If it could

be dreamed for a moment that our institutions

had readied their utmost height or breadth, w$
might fear a rapid and sure decline. In the

capacity for improvement in the constitution of

England, is to he found one of* the best pledges

for its future prosperity and continuance. The

f

ieople o£ England are destined to take a far

arger share in tho arrangements of government
than they have ever hitherto taken : it is wise

in those who possess the power to do so, to

prepare their minds for jhc offices and deliber-

ations to which they may eventually bo called,

and while guiding them to that just and inde-

pendent action Vliich shall save them from the

arbitrary influence of mere authority and power,
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shall also influence them to throw in their voice

in the state with those who would preserve for

freedom a just and equitable balance with pro-

perty, manhood, an^intelligence. and save h#
from being pressed crown beneath the oppressive

weight of youth, ignorance, and vagabondage.

Sorely ifc it to be lamented, that the people

for the most part derive all their political know-
ledge and inspiration from the pens or lips oY

noisy and illiterate demagogues, whose lessons

are the dictates of a frothy selfishness, their

political science and economy alike tWB vintage

of a shallow egotism
; y<*,< what illustrious

names'* adorn our library, names as significant

as they are deserving of the profoundest study,

the apostles of liberty, the authors of the guides

and charters of’ thought. Often returning to

our own room, after a night spent in listening

to the vain and ignorant harangue, we have

said, oh, could the peoplo be persuaded to read

these, could they bo induced to attempt to ob-

tain and read the mighty organ music of the

illustrious bard, patriot, and political polemic,

Milton, chanting the high praises of liberty

in his Defences ofthe Feeble ofEngland, in his

Apology for the Liberty of the Dress, in his

Ca uses of the Reformation in England. How
glorious to behold him emerging from “those
mrk ages wherein the huge overshadowing

train had almost sweptj all the stars out of the

firmament of the church.”* Warning his

countrymen, alas! too prophetically, 5 “that

* Causes which led to the Reformation.
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unless their liberty be of a kind such as arms
caiMieither procure nor take away, which alone

is the fruit of piety, justice, temperance, and
unadulterated virtue

; they may only be seen

to pass throughlhe firqto perislnjji the smoke
boldly remonstrating with parliament and pro-

tector, pleading for “a book as containing a

progeny of life in it, active as that soul whose
progeny it is, anti preserving as in a vial the

purest cxtraclirib of the living intellect which
bred it,

11

reminding his countrymen ^ that

they might as well almost kill a mail as kill

a good book, because who ki41s a man, kills a

reasonable creature, God's image, bill? who
destroys a good hook, kills reason itself, k ;

lls

the imago of God as it were in the e) 0 .

r>

Gould the people, instead of merely receiving

instruction from the desk and the platform,

enter the cell of the brave patriot Elliot, the

Christian stoic, unable longer to do battle for

his country in tiic senate, now serving his rac^

and future ages in prison, composing his

Monarchy ofMan ,—that was a ipan to teach

us, that English Seneca, nobler than the

Roman
; for the ancient discoursed of the ease

with whjgh man could dispense with comfort

and happiness in his palace and gardens ; but

the modern, within stone walls during Ion"

years of captivity, showed how powerless the*
were to imprison the frqe spirit—asserting his

freedom, independence, and superiority to the

mere creature comforts of the material world. Or

* Second defence of the people of England.
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could tlicy read and study the immortal words
for writing which England’s great political

martyr, ^i.oiornon Sidney, died—Sidney

aliko indexible to King and Protector, in the

study, in the prison, an<l at the bar —Sidney,
to whom we owe those great and eloquent

Discoursed) the first complete definition and
exegesis of the nature and duties of govern-

ment ; so full of brave and npble sentences, fcfr

ever and for ever setting the indignant foot on
the divine rights of kings ; and asserting that,

“lie that oppugns the public liberty over-

throws his own nftd is guilty of the most brutish

of all* follies, whilst he arrogates to himself

that which he denies to all meu and main-

taining throughout the ossentjal monarchy of

the people. Or could they study the. sublime

growth, the contentions, assemblings, and laws

of 1 Iarhingtox’s Oceana , which gave Jaws to

the sea—whose internal economy is described

,ns being not an empire of men hut of laws.

These are the mew, and men like these whom
even our modern laws have presented to us

;

the venerable and magnificent Burke, amidst

all whose stormy invectives against the first

wild deeds of freedom, are some of ttye richest

and profoundcst truths of liberty ; whoso essays

Always teem with whatever is most gorgoous in

language, various in genius, or stately in con-

ception and conduct.
(
Nor less His great rival,

Mackintosh, critic,* moralist, juris-consul,

and reformer;—Mackintosh who propheciod

the downfall of spiritual power1 before the close

of the nineteen tli century, — the intrepid .la-
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bourer for the reform of criminal law, the

jealous defender of popular rights and liberties.

These arc the men whom we should wish to

behold the people revering ; of course* for many
long years yet, the reigp of clap*tyip will con-

tinue, «and panders will be praised; and oven clap-

trap does a work needed in the purification ofthe

public mind. Meantime it should be the work of

alf who desire to behold the spread of the empire

of truth, to call away the intention of the in-

telligent minds of the people, more and more
from the conventional and the showy, to the

durable, and the intrinsic, to the great principles

of eternal truth, and to the weighty axioms of

those minds whoso mission it seemed peculiar!

to he, to expound and guard the interests of

liberty aud justice.

It is in the diffusion abroad of the best

thoughts of these great minds, that wo may
hope lor the continued progress of the best

interests of man, for what a triumph will it be
^

for truth, when such men and minds as those

enumerated above, shall bo in their genius and

spirit more universally amongst us again. We
talk of the triumphs of public opinion, but what
a triumph

#
will that be {—already we have seen

that public opinion gives the state of society

—

that for persecution we are to blame no par-

ticular church,—for tyrannicide, no particular *

form of government— for
#
corruption, no par-

ticular age of the world ; but that for all, we
aro to condemn the state of public opinion.

Nothing can bo effected without public opinion ;

if Jpu wish#priestcraft and kingcraft to play
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their tricks of war, and to perform their antic

mummery and cajolery, that spirit must be laid

to rest. ^11 reformations and revolutions, all

conquests and
r
civil wars, all charter wrung

from barons, And bastiles crashing down through
flamo and smoke, these are but the utterances

of public opinion. This is the only mason
that builds, for futurity—useless to call in the

aid of magic to erect the fairest structure
c
of

equality and fraternity, if the mason do not
approve tho building—useless to pile up the

most elegant card castle republic—useless that

the most potent Lord Protestor lay the founda-

tion 'of the mansion ; durable work can only be

of the people’s doing. It is strange how age

truths fly,—they seem to leap into tho world
ready armed for battle—they seem to be, as if

by wonderful intuitive instinct, in the heart of

a nation—they seem to lie prompt and ready

on the universal soul. The preacher, tho poet,

only possess language to utter the thinkings

of all men ; he is the active thinking brain, the

spinal cords are in all society,—immediately

in reply to his syllables the universal voice of

humanity responds. Thero is a wonderful

simultaneousness in human thought ; every

age is witness to it. Thus far, but no farther

—

woe to tho heroic oir who transcends the

conception of his ago, who passes beyond it

;

ten to one but they \vill crucify him, burn him,

at least imprison him,—woo to the blockhead

/who lags behind, who threatens to stay the ad-

vancing thought—th' winds’*are apt to whirl

out of the way the withered leslf; they, Will
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. * . #
certainly crush him, starve him, at least laugjh

'it him. Boastful, enlightened, tyrannic public

opinion—blind, timid, dogrpatic public opiuion.

Miall we laugh at you ? or shall \Ver worship

5
on.

#
* t

Some proper reflection on tliis, the true

plastic influence, in every ago moulding society,

would be a source of wisdom alike to rulers

and peoplo ; it would tend to the proper culti-

vation of tho metaplijsic, and abstract idea, and
philosophy of society, while it would compel to

the cultivation ol'tbat power by which alone

the theory of soeit^y can bo ruado a reality ;

for there has been from time iinmcmoriaj, an
idta, the source ofmuch delusion and unhapp**

riess, tliat a state might be made—that
* uciety may be moulded to the will of individual

practitioners.
4*
1

This idea seems to have fasci- •

nated some of the most illustrious political

teachers of every ago ; the theory has been laid

down, and all was to jield to the theory.

Hence there are those who npt only believe all
1

republican gOA eminent to be the best, fraught

with greater advantages than any other form
of government, hut w ho are, therefore, utterly

impracticable men : they would not wait until

the peoplo were universally convinced of its

excellence, and were determined to support that

form, but they would impose and compel it.

Now, thsfct great but unimpeachable mail, Sir

Harry Vane, seems to liaVe been of this order,

and his, modern biographer, John Forster,

•

* See Mill- Logic, book \i. ch ip vi,

e
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\ also ; henco the one could not sanction the

government of Cromwell, and the other has

treatod the memory of the Protector more un-

justly tliaif any of his previous biographers

These sentiments, enjoining the necessity of

deference to the voice "of the nation's intelli-

gence, are illustrated by all history, and are

but the reiteration of the sentences of many
of the wrisest minds that ha\e ever adorned our
world: thus Lord Ricon say, “It were good,

therefore, that men, m their innovations, would
follow the example of time itself, winch inno-

vates so greatly, but quietly, and b) degrees

scarce to be perceived : for otherwise, w hatsoever

is new is unlocked for ; and ev er it amends some
and impairs others. It is good also not to try

experiments m states, e\e< pt the necessity be
*

urgent or the utility evident, and well to be-

ware, that it bo the reformation that drawoth
on the change, and not the desire of change
that pretendeth the reformation/

1 Even God
' win sajs, “ As to the improvements which arc

to be introduced into the political system, their

quantity and their period must be determined

by the degree of knowledge existing in any
country, and the state of preparation of tho

public mind for the’ changes that are co b© de-

sired and Sir James Mackintosh says, “that
governments are not framed after a model, but

that all their parts and powers grow out of oc-

casional acts, promoted by some urgent expedi-

ency or some pnvafo interest, which,
r
in the

courso of time, coalesco and harden into u^Hge,

ml that this bundle of usages is the object of
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* •

respect and guide of conduct long before it is

embodied, defined and enforced in written laws.

Government may be, in some measure, reduced

to a system, but cannot flow from it.* It is not

like a machine or a building* yliich may be
constructed entirely and accord i tig to a previous

plan, but by the care and labour of mail. It is

better illustrated by comparison with Vege-
tables. or even ^iiimals, which thay bo in a
very high 4egrce improved by care and skill,

which may bo grievously in jured by neglect or

destroys! by violence, but which cannot be

produced by hippan contrivance.”* And
finally, Burke has said, in counselling, to a
generous remedying of abuses, “ Marly reforma-

tions are amicable arrangements with M fi jnd

in power ; late reformations are terms imposed
on a conquered enemy. Marly reformations are

made in cold blood ; late reformations are made
under a state of inflammation. In that state

of things, the people behold in the government
nothing that is respectably. They see the*

abuse, and they see nothing else. They fall

into the temper of a furious populace, provoked

at the disorder of a house of ill-fame ; they never

attempt to correct or regulate , they go to work
by the

#
sfiortest way. They abate tho nuisance

—they pull down the house. One of the

sublirnost of all earthly spectacles is to behold

a great nation saving itself from this disaster,

by intelligent guardianship and revision of the

* Hi&tofy of England, vol. i. p. 72.

t Speech on Economical lieform.
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spirit of its laws—to behold a people becoming
more independent, free and just—to behold a
nation instinct with the life of virtue and of

liberty, anTH writing its laws on its parchments

and statute- Ityofcs, not so much ai permitive

and restrictive, but as marking at once its

aeliieventents in order and in law ; a nation

conserving, indeed, tlic health of the great tree,

by lopping off the decayed branches, and clean-

ing away the enfeebling brushwdbd, that its

trunk may bo more stalwart, and broad arms
more vigorous and spreading. It is great

to contemplate the fusing do^vn of all tlin pas-

sions /ind the prejudices of the great population,

so that the universal welfare may be provided

for, anfl, from age to ago, more light, and virtue,

and liberty, be the inheritance ol* the human
family. And shall not the time come speedily

when the most sublime lessons of truth and
freedom shall bo learned by all the children of

the people—when the land shall no longer be
'in danger from the crime or ignorance of its

citizens, or from the folly and cupidity of its

legislators l—when trade and commerco, freed

from the swaddling bands of all political re-

striction, shall give birth to nobler labour and
larger profits ?—when the crozier, the ,mitre,

and the altar, shall no longer exercise a political

•power, withering, by spiritual influence, a

people's intellect and energy l The day will

cou&e, as soon as the people will it; that

will may be fashioned by truthful teachers and

writers. It is an acquisition of no mean im-

portance to the interests of the land, when ope
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citizen loams his true weight and power, and to

any.one believing in the value of human in-

fluence, such an accession is an occasion for

•great rejoicing, and the evidence/ of the tri-

umph of truth over countless runids similarly

constituted. We recur to sentiments expressed

a few pages back, and agjiin reiterate, we^havo
nothing to fear but from those \vl19 are the ac-

knowledged and hereditary conservators of folly,

—those who never walked beneath the sunlight

of freedom, and ^ro ignorant of her nature and
her attributes. Wo can expect nothing from
hereditary govomits, who were born to the

onus of making laws, who, whatever may bo
their fitnes^or unfitness, lind their way to the

representative assembly.

It is, of course, vain for the people to hope
or expect anything from men like these ; in

their order, it is, of course, the case that there

are many of the noblest and the best specimens

of humanity, but they are so, in spite of th<^

certainly corrupting influences of their order.
44 A titled nobility is the most undisputed pro-

geny of barbarism,
v>

its very existence proves it

to be inimical to all the interests of the people :

the bad^Ds of the nobility are, idleness, vanity,

and luxury ;—those of the people are, labour,

pride, and necessity. Mindless, therefore, of

the threats and the pleas of hereditary feudal-

ism—the mere conservative shield over corrup-

tion and error—it behoves the people to extend

and ccfrnpact their own power, without imme-
diately confronting these brazen barons and
lutestring lords, to whom alone Cervantes could
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do justice. Let the people cherish the idea of

their own worth ; and that they may do so*, let

them live worthily, let them resolutely proceed

to form theiiVow
t
n opinions, and worship God*

after their owit fashion—by prudence and tem-
perance, build their own fortunes ; and when
the tjnio comes when questions shall be de-

bated amongst us, more serious than any tha£

have yet been debated, then <:noral value shall

balance the vindictive few, and at once givo to

the land perfect freedom, and syive from revolu-

tion. Alas! hitherto in the, world's dread

field of battle, labour hath ift/0 met with its re-

ward.'' What then. Who has had his reward

in this life '{ Why do we talk of (iricfl judgment,

if here the adjustment is equitable
;
yet wo

cannot but inquire of ourselves, of society, of

history, whether our race is ever destined to

know a normal state. Gan we speak of our era

of civilization in any other way than as tho

Ravage era ; docs it not bear the same relation

to our future progress that tho age of Charle-

magne and William the Conqueror bore to

feudalism. There was a grim necessity girding

round the iron men, the steel-clad barons of

that day : they aided humanity unawares, their

castles were the ark and the maelstrom of

humanity—the first ages of feudalism were the

links binding the infancy of Euro)>ean society

to the savago state. Successive ages surround

it with refining lights—feudalism became
courtly polite as it could ; laid on one side its

casque and chain mail, and doniied its doublet

and its robe. The steel barons have given
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place to the gold barons, and many of them
havo been as ruthless and cruel as their prede-

cessors—as reckless of life in seeking to obtain

their ends—as selfish yi many instances as the

baron of the middle age battlc-SeM
;

yet, like

the baron, unconsciously doing the work of

advancing society, aiding, in the dissemination

of thought, and through the narrow and limited

motive, opening ^pathway for coming genera-

tions to prosperity. All will confess that the

#
competiting, tin* underselling, the jostling,

elbowing state ff society, seems very unlike

an ide&l state. AMthus and Macculloch havo
shrunk back from the stationary s^ate of
society as from the visitings of an enl spit it.

• Carlyle and Mill, on the contrary, hail it as the

advent of peadfc and concord to the harassed

and oppressed universe : one of the most in-

teresting chapters of Mr. Mill’s recently pub-
#

lished Political Economy
,

is the exposition of

the stationary gtatc—that state, indeed, ho says,
m

we have already reached. • We have heard,

when the Good Times Comincj has boon sung,

the question put at what date they would ap-

pear. If this theory bo true, then the hour
lias already begun to strike ; the good times

will come, when from wise forethought, the

desire of accumulation shall be general, and
the obstacles to the gratification of such accu-

mulation shall be removed—when there shall

be so wide a dissemination of nature’s bounties

and mini’s productions, “that while no one

shall be poor, nt> one shall desire to be richer,

nor fear being thrust back by the efforts of
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others to push themselves forward.'
1* The

events of ages work themselves into fixity

—

thero is a justice beneath the skies : assure

thyself th&t this is not the state of society.

Weaitk wilKsllortly fiiiQ its own representative

value : the piles will be distributed, the backs

clothed, the cottages comforted. Our ago is

oven now finding its way to tho truth and the

light ; by faith and labour V* may yet present

a pattern age to the world. As yet, machinery
can scarcely bo said to have s^ved tho children

of Adam one hour’s toil : it sljall be their obe-

dient servant and slave. Toward this state all

aro looking as to tho inilleniuin of labour;

beforo \* clearly understood the data, it seemed
as if we must be drifting toward some such .

shore. Wo are sailing thithfer; wise men
have given to us a data, but in our heart, in

our faith, in the plan of the universe* is yet our

‘higher and greater proof. As Columbus sailed

towards that new and boundles^ world, when
^mutiny was in thevvcssel, and around him only

the waste and hungry waters, muttering despair,

we arc told that flowers, weeds, and stray leave#,

came floating round tho ship, and, resting oil

tho mast-head, came birds of the mostabeautiful

and gorgeous plume ; as tho sun gleamed on
their white or variegat l wings, they seemed
like the angels of hope beckoning across tho

watery waste : so to U£, in the midst of these

storms and agitating times, come the intima-

tion of the land to which we are hastening

;

» Mill.
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and wo need to remind one another of these

pleasant omens, lest the spirit of the Capo
should pursue to overtake and destroy.

But amidst these choering andjiojfelul faiths,

let us remember that the progress of our race

is very slow, and that the civilization of our
world is very young. In Reference to the first,

reasoning analogically, wo should be prepared

to expect that it avould be slow. If, in the

progress of our race, there was nothing to undo,
our advance might bo more rapid ; but wo have
not merely to publish and inculcate a truth, we
have tef destroy an •(frror

; wo have not only to

advance the interests of liberty, we have* also

to break chains and unlock prison-houses. The
•first might be an easy work, but it can only bo

attempted when the lasLis destroyed. • If wc
had to <loa^ with an ingenious mind—if there

had not boon the corrupting influence of old

oppressions—if long-standing prejudices had
exerted no power—if man would instantly

renounce the passion that deluded him—why,
instantly, instantly might civilization spread

;

but then, if sacred doctrines be true, there

never lias been a period when the social man
could and. would reciprocate kindly and gene-

rous influences. While, too, we remember that

the progress of the moral condition of our planet

is very slow, let us also remember that, in this

particular, it but resembles the general economy
of the whole natural world, where the law seems

to obtain that, in the mineral, the vegetable,

the animal worfd, the higher the value, the

more important the nature, the more slow is its
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march toward perfectibility and development.

Astronomers, tell us that our sun, and system

over whiyh he presides, is so moving from his

present poNdtign in space, that oui1 planet will

one day be surrounded* by skies whose nightly

brilliancy shall infinitely transcend our present

firmament ; but countless ages will pass away
before the event takes place, so slow are {he

movements that hasten it f yet they tell us

that, by an inevitable law, it must come.

Another reflection is that, a%yct, our civiliza-

tion is as youthful as it has been slow ; there

are abundant indications tfctft, as yet, \Ve have
scarcely begun our career. To us, such sen-

tences as tlioso which resolve themselves into

wonder whether the human mind can advance*

to a much greater extent, are only surprisingly

amusing; they exlimit limited power and
limited observation. Our knowledge of finite

nature is far more finite than it can be antici-

pated to be-in the course, not to say of ages,

but of a few yoAtcs ; and the productions of

mind may very likely outvie any thing that the

world, as yet, lias seen. JJut of the rule and
empire of moral obligation, as yet wo know as

nothing ; in this department we have much to

discover, and almost all to perforin ; and almost
all our attempts at civilization will fail which
are not founded on this highest department ofour
nature. The youthfulness of our civilization

is attested by the many millions of our race as

yet uncivilized at all. Now, what boundless

wastes and tracts are there without a temple or

a throne, the region of the mighty torest and
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the inaccessible jungle, the haunt of tho cobra

and the tiger—now, while writing or reading,

what clans, that we have never beard
#
of, rush

together in fight—what millions pf lonely hun-

ters pursue their way across the prairie and the

mountain, wrapt only in the savage skin, with

the rude weapon in their band for a poor de-

fence—what myriads enter tho temples of

cruelty and lust, a«d shrink from the blaze

that glitters along tho marble with strange

emotions, or trautjix themselves in the ago-

nistic posture of cruel devotion or superstition.

Coming hear home, what thousands lie confined

in cells, where tyrants immergo the brave* wait-

ing for the hour that shall bring the relief of

death, yet leave behind them tho memory oi

their sufferings, a gleam to lighten posterity

—

what thousands of those who would deem them-
selves affronted if their civilization were called

in question, tread the unmeaning round of old

opinions, wrap themselves warmly in the robe

of thread-bare prejudices, nor* ever dare to cast

a look at the benignant truth, for ever by their

side, inviting them to better things and nobler

attempts. Those considerations, and innume-
rable otheite like these, will convince us that

civilization is yet but young.

Perhaps, however, the most painful of all

thoughts is that which reminds us of the fickle-

ness and recklessness of Jhose who might aid

the progress and improvement of man. With
what li^fht and careless footsteps do we walk
amidst the ruinS of time. The teachings of

history and the voices of our race come to us,
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for the most part altogether in vain. If reflec-

tion over comes upon us, for the most part it is

like meditation amidst ruins, as transitory as

intense ; tor there, too, the mind wears a sad

unison with. the scene \ the broken and crum-
bling walls, the porch, the gallery, the prostrate

tower, the long-resounding hall, the trampled

court, the ivy-grown orchestra, the place where
boauty trod along the daiwe, the spot where
gallant cavaliers assembled, the resort of the

witty, the learned, the brave, the profound

—

where gay idlers came to sport their little hour
—where great statesmen retired to unbend from
the ‘toils aiul the cares of state—where kings

laid aside the sceptre, and the ambitious be-

came human— where the poet trolled his

verses, and the orator recited his theme

—

where the future spread its plans few cogitation,

and unavailing mournings for the past held the

sanguine in check. All in ruins! There is

nothing more eloquent in the universe than a
wreathing ivy and a crumbling wall. Jlut such
ideas and such scenery are very often only, like

other eloquent discourses, impressive but for the

moment: the most intense feeling docs not

rise to philosophic generalization-i-the most
palpable fact does not often lead to tho modi-
tation on that of which the fact is, but the

symbol and the ideal. What careless footsteps

tread tho most venerable aisles—vvliat reckless

hands turn aside the^most ancient joy—what
vacant eyes linger over the most awful ruins

—

v$iat inanimate forms move amidst scenes,

tliHlliug by their own sublimity, and still more
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thrilling by the reminiscences they awaken and
the consequences to which they lead. And
such i9 history, such is humanity, such is the

survey of our own position, and the gi$at facts

of our race ; wo read the sybil paces', we walk
amidst ruins, the most itiemorable ’spots of de-

parted renown, the most famous repositories of

the valour and intelligence rtf other times. Of
a hundred people who visit a ruin, probably

ninety-nine will tliifSk it pretty, and will take

some chaise, when the moon is at its height, to

gazo in company upon it, it may be, participate

in a feelpig, but from which they derive no les-

son; and of a hundred who read history, nincty-

uirie read it as another novel, deriving nothing

from it more than the pretty incident, the coin-

cidence, the interestin'; character, the involuted

plot. And is this all? Or what is history?

VVliat is thcV-pliilosophy of society ? Can any
thing be derived from it? Croat lessons for

humanity. If anythin/ can he gained from
history, it is this, that mflhil philosophy is an
inductive science too, that it deals in causation

and sequence, and that although it may be,

from tho subtlety of its facts, more intricate

than other sciences, yet there is as sure a cer-

tainty about it as about any other. The great

lesson of history is law, order, development;

reading this in the solemn archives of past

times, we aro encouraged for tho present and
the future ; not, indeed, tlnft in the great actors-

of the glgbo we«oe only tiie puppets of neces-

sity and fatalism ;# as little do we read this as

that other lesson which some have learned fro^p
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fy •

the aberrations of the human intellect—that

we are surrounded only by accident and chance.

From all our knowledge of human conscious-

ness ; fipm all the thrones of past and present

empire, tlKs ‘lesson is one of the most obvious,

that, while 'man the king, and man the beggar,

is left to the freo exercise of his own will—will

to which only the 'most intelligent reason and
the strongest motivo are legislators—there is

a power that guides and disposes every event

as it transpires, combines and arranges, so that

in the end the most unlikely means become the

very means best adapted
fc

to aid the progress of

the human family, and to assist in the amelio-

ration of the sorrows of the globe, and to make
a social wrong-doing a stepping-stone to a

wider and more positive right.



CHAPTER Vi.

THE SINS OK TI1E PEOPLE.

rnoLoauKs of quotations.
* • •

“ On the other hand be this conceded * Where thou findest «a he
that is oppressing thee, extinguish it. Lies exist there only to be
extinguished; they wait and cry earnestly for extinction. Think

^jtell meanwhile in what spirit thou wilt do it: not with hatred, with
Headlong selfish violence, but in clearness of heart, with holy zeal,

gently, almost with pity. Thou would’st not replace such extinct

lie by a new lie/wjvhich a new injustice of thy own were; the parent

of still other liesV Whereby the latter end of that business were
worse than the beginning.”

• Thomas Carlyhk.

rt Though almost perishing with thltxt, we should dash to the earth

ft goblet of wine in which we had seen a poison infused, though the

poison were without taste or odour, or even added to the pleasures of
both. Are not all our vices equally inapt to the universal end of
human actions—the satisfaction of the agent i Arc not their plea-

sures equally disproportionate to the after harm ? Why are men the

dupes of the present moment? Evidently because the conceptions

are indistinct in^lhc one case and vivid m the other; because all con-

fused conceptions render us restless; and because restlessness can
drive us to vices that promise no enjoyment, no, not even the cessa-

tion of that restlessness. This is indeed the dread punishment
attached by nature to habitual vice, that its Impulses wax as its

motions wane,”
ColiRRIDOB .





CHAPTER VL .

l>
-

Sins the Authors of Wrongs—Jhe Essentials of Social

Elevation—Mistakes—Intemperance—Old English Inns
•-Dr. Southey—Striking Facts—Coleridge’s Fable ofthe
Golden Age—Prevalence of Intemperance—Servility of
the People—The Facilities of Servility—Life of a Spital-

fields weaver—Absence of . Political Independence—Im-
providence—Testimony of Thomas Beggs—Pawnbrokiilg

'

— Illustrations of Independence—Dame Stradwiek

—

Brittoif Abbot—Jam<te*Austin—Sarah ond^Mary Spencer
—The Lesson of Accumulation. ^ «

I3ut there is iiio truth- more certain and abac
•lutely fixed, than, that the wrongs of any nation,

men, or man in the world, is the inevitable re-

sult of wr<Kg-doing ; the people are the authors
of their own debasement and prostration, for

all degradation and sufferinglbas a moral Cause,

and origin ; our physical wretchedness is bom
of our spiritual. No truth is more certain than
this, that all elevation and depression is from:
within—the sap is in the soul ; if you give to

a man a right and happy soul, he jfcll soon find

nimselfa right and happy body. Is it not true,;

that the secret of our misery is, that we have/
as Carlyle says, “forgotten God

f

1 Our spi-
ritual condition is diseased. And oh, what a
life we have led, my brothers ! What a life !

Our transgressions glare out upon us, and still

we do not believe we have sinned. All this

cant, and sham, and falsehood, and fudge, all

x
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this cupidity and mammon-worship, and want
of truth to (rod and to society, and to ourselves ;

this intemperance, and meanness was to go
unpunished, all these paper payments and dis-

honoured bills, and gambling with a nation’s

souls and acres, to be unreprobated, uncon-

demned—the bankrupt never to be brought to

shame. We have 'found, in plain truth, that

it is not so. And now, what is it that «we

have to do ? Simply to retrace our steps in

somo matters, or at .the least or most be sta-

tionary. This is needed ; b'ut the blind ostrich

nature will not see to do ^ight itself, nor avail

itsejf of the eye that can see, and the arm that

might perchance, if only trusted, guide into

safety.

In attempting the work of the elevation of

the working classes, two things are especially

to be kept in mind : first, that /'foe method
proposed be practical and plain, that it be tan-,

gible and most practicable ; and second, that it

be in accordanc9 with high, sound, and just

principles. Let not reformers and preachers

have to retrace their steps. These two haw
seldom been united, yet neither can bo succ

ful if divoi^d from the other ; the masses of 9
country cannot comprehend abstract proposi-

tions
; at the same time, every doctrine is to

be tried in the light of an abstract proposition
—>the one gives the geometrical proportion, the

other the mechanical law. The absence of

abstract principles f>y which to test ipodes has

ever been the cause of extensive error ; theory

and practico ; weigh them against each other
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and you cannot well go wrong. But man is

impatient of .tests, and perhaps the most gifted

of human beings would be unable to work be-

neath the light of truth alone, if it .did not

• shine upon him from some goal in the distance,

tli© reaching of which was at once desirable

and probable. Hence it is, that ignorance in

its blindness would do every thing by act of

parliament. With the unreasoning and unin-

formed, moral trutlf is to be enforced, religion

maintained, and tho cottage redeemed, only by
the* sanctions of law : and from tho solo pre-

sence of the opposite feeling it is that some
would carry tho actibA of independent principle

and motive so far as to dispense with'all

mechanical action, all association, and compel

man not only to trust his individuality, but to

trust that alone. Thus the one in the human
forgets tho\ijiritual, the other in the spiritual

being forgets the human. The perfect method
of elevating man may bo defined to be, what-
ever is compatible with the future expansion of

his spiritual nature, at the Same time suffi-

ciently practicable for present exigencies, to

solve this problem, to unite the practical and
tjie speculative in the work of reform, should

be the task of the reformer. And how can

that be done? Contemplation is the inheri-

tance of a few ; but a man will neither medi-

tate himself i^o virtue or happiness. Man is

formed and intended for action; all his pro-

pensities are intended for action—they are all

in action* but for ^the most part pervorted ac-

tion these propensities have to be arrested
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and made subservient to the purposes of virtue.

We must not dream that men will yet for ages

lead the life of scholars. In a state of society

very much more advanced than the present,

man will demand excitement ; the lonely grove

and the resounding shore will yet not btf much
more frequented even when the charms and
graces of moral truth shall have captivated the

nature. To expect, therefore, of the mind to

arrest the passions, to divfcrt the will by mere
abstractions is vain enotigh, so far as the mighty
masses of the country are c concerned ; as*thiB

propensities of man's nature are active and
demand excitement, it Allows, that in the

conquest of vice we need excitement too. We
could often say to those who seek to make
virtue not only a new life but a new tempera-

ment

—

/
Oh, ye mistook, yc^houhl have snatched the wand

—

Without hia wand nverml; w
And backward mutters of dissevering power

;

We cannot free the spirit that sits there,

In stony fetters* fixed and motionless.

Wo cannot approach the poor without mea-
sures bearing the stamp of current and imme-
diate benefit ; it is difficult to propound mea-
sures which shall at once elevate and conserve

the present, and, at the same time, prove a boon
to future ages and generations# Hence it is,

that political agitation is of all others so popular,

political meetings *o cfowded, political platforms

so exciting—there is amongst the people a very

widely-spread faith that their amelioration ipust
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spring from
.
political action;* but although

governments may debase and degrade, may
ruin, the degree to which they can raise a peo-

ple is low, very low ; indeed, *ny influence

whichtmy government can exert is but negative

—the unclasping of fetters, the undoing of their

own work ; this is about mi that they can do.

licyond all question, the most prominent of

all the sins of the people is their intemper-
ance ; this Is a vico to which there always must
have been a strange? propensity in our land, but

the drunkenness of our day still seems to be a

now feature. Thcf public-house of modern
times, especially, is the Bourse of intemperance

and destitution to the whole of the surrounding

neighbourhood. The second Act of James I

c. 9, entitled, “ An Act to restrain from inor-

dinate tippffrqj in ale-houses,” in the preamble,

truly observes, u the ancient true and principal

use of inns, ale-houses, and victualling-houses,

was for the receipt, relief, and lodgment of way-
faring people, travelling from place to place

—

for the supply of such people as were not able,

by greater quantities, to make their provision of

victuals—and not meant for entertainment and
harbouring ftf lewd, idle people, to spend and
consume their money in a rude, idle manner/’
This act therefore enjoined, that if any inn-

keeper, victualler, or ale-house keeper, permitted

any person, in any city, town, village, or ham-
lot, to continue drinking and tippling in his inn

or ale-house, other than should be invited by any
traveller, and should accompany him during his

necessary abode there—or labourers, on the
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usual working-days and times of repast and

diet, should forfeit ^10. to the use of the poor

of the parish.
11

This law is not unlike some
which are now in being on tho American con-

tinent. FrOm the last
6 Report of tho Ahfcrie<m

Temperance Union, we find “that the legisla-

ture of Pennsylvankmave compelled all licensed

venders to pay into tho State-treasury a sum
proportioned to tho amount-of their sales. But
in the far west, wo Save the most cheering

action for humanity. A new State just rising

into being, and desirous of laying all its founda-

tions for the safety and"' prosperity of future

generations, has eftacted a law, allowing “ no
man to vend or retail spirituous liquors, until

ho shall have given bonds to pay all damages
the community or individuals may sustain by
such traffic, to support all pauper^ tvidows, and
orphans, and pay the expenses of all civil and
criminal prosecutions growing out of, or justly

attributable to, such traffic. A married woman
may sue for damage done to her husband ; and
no suit shall bo maintained for liquor bills.”

—

Wo confess that, in laws like these wo see only

tho regulations of justice and wisdom. We
have long since subscribed to the truth of the

observations of Dr. Southey :
—“ At a time,”

said ho, “when the legislature is taking into its

consideration tho momentous question of ‘the

poor-laws, it is more than ever of importance
that it should bo well understood. £low largo

a part of the evil arises from causes which are

t
completely within the power of the local magis-

trates, and how much might be accomplished
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by the efforts of benevolent individuals, which
cannot be * reached by a legislative enact-

ment. As the establishment of inns is one of

the surest proofs and accompaniments of in-

creasing civilization, ho the multiplication of

ale-houses is not less surely the effect and the

cause of an increased and% increlbing depravity

of manners. It may be affirmed, broadly, and
without qualification, that every public-house

in tho country which is not required for the

convenience of travellers, wayfarers, and per-

sons frequenting a market, is a seminary for

idlenejfe, misery, «i«d pauperism. ' To advise

any sMden reduction of their numbers would be

absurd. Ilasty reformations bring always with
• them greater evils than those which they are

intended to correct * * * For tho labouring

man, tlifc alc-houso is now a place of pure un-

minglcd evil ; where, while he is single, he

squanders tho money which ought to he laid up
as a provision for marriage, or old age ; and
where, if he frequent it aftor he is married, he

commits the far heavier sin of spending for his

own selfish gratification the earnings upon which
the woman whom he has rendered dependent

on him, and the children to whom he has given

birth, have tho strongest of all claims. The
diminution of these houses is one of the most
practicable and efficient means of real radical

reform/'* #

In support of these most wholesome sugges-

tions, {here stand forward most promptly a tre-

Southey’s Essays, vol. ii pp. 110, 137, 120.
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mendous array of facts of the most startling

character, facts at onc^ informing us of. the

average habits, as well as the detailed expendi-

ture, of the# pepple, on the pernicious sin of

intemperance^ Thus, in»the great metropolitan

citibs of our empire, “ nine-tenths of all the

crime which exists naay be traced immediately

to the intemperance of the people of all thqjr

sins, this is tne most glaring, startling appalling.

Let the following facts speak, from tnousands*

of others which might bo adduced :

—

1. A few years since, it was found that Bury
in Lancashire, with a poptfkktion of 25,ttf)0 in-

habitants, was spending above d?54,000in the

article of beer and spirits. The condition of

the town was put in other words by Mr. Chad- *

wick, when ho said the sum spent by the people

of this town is £2. 3s. 4>d. per head'*for each

man, woman, and child ;
“ and that this sum

would pay the rent and taxes of upwards of

6,770 new cottages, at £8 per ahnum.1 '

2. In Dundee, in 1841
,
the bakers

1

shops were
found to be 11 !—the publicans, or places

licensed to sell spirits, 1 08 ! I—the whole earn-

ings of tho people by the year amount to

i?73*190, Tho parish tavern bill was
J?19,710 per annum !

1

3. Mr. Alison, the distinguished author of

the History of the French Revolution, says,
fct In

Glasgow, among 290,000 persons, included in

58,000 families, there are 3010 houses for the

sale of intoxicatiug drinks, being nearly one
public-house for every twenty families. The
number of inhabited houses is about 30,000,^0
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that every t§nth house is appropriated to the

sale of spirits, a proportion unexampled, it is

believed, in any other part of the globe. This
number, 3010, has risen from J600 since the

year T821, though not-more than* 140,000 i^ils

have been added to the population.
m

4. A friend has recently handed to the author

the following calculations, founded either on

the Companion tc*the Almanack
,
or parliamen-

tary documents :

—

1842.. .3,015,070

1843..

. 1*058,9 6*9

1844..

.1.315.904

1845..

. 1.142.700

1846\..2,35l,9t)7

1847..

. 4.937.655

Barley. •

..630,557 quarte

.. 766,197 „

.. 766,197 „
190,591 „

1,005,311 „
... 371,196 „
1,058,444 „
747,046 „

IMPORTATIONS OF GRAIN.
0 •

f
Wheat. ^

1840.

.

.2.515.610 quarters

1841..

. 2.654.471

18,292,286 quarters. 5,353,539 quarters

TOTAL IMPORTATIONS OF GRAIN.

1846. 1847.

Wheat ‘.... 2,351,907 Wheat. .4,937,055

Harley 1,058,444 Barley... 747,046

Oats, beans, and . M aize . . 3,436,058

other liard cornel,348, 761 Oats,&c.2,267,888

11,388,6474,759,112
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FOREIGN ' SPIRITS IMPORT^).
#

From 1843 to 1847 inclusive 34,558,320 gals.

Foreign wines djtto 52,079,565 „

m
consumption of liquors in 1840.

«•

4,054,523 quarters of malt brewed into

13,892,484 gallons of ale ai&d porter.

24,1 06,097 ditto of British wines distilled.

52,00 1,003 ditto of spiritsgmported, and
0,740,31 0 ditto of wines ditto.

413,892,484 ditto beer, at 6 par ct.=24,833,549

. A gallons of pure spirit.

24,100,697) i ... , urr .,rn
5 00 4 003 f

do. spirits, 50pcr ct.==14,55;),(>50

6,740,310 do. wine, 20 per ct.= 1,318,003
/i

One year’s consumption ! ! ''40,737,262

value of our importations* for eight
' YEARS.

Wheat, at 60s. per quarter £56,976,888
Wine, at 6s. per gallon 15,803,872
Spirits, at 4s. „ 6,911,004
Barley and other grain used in

brewing and distilli. g, say

#
48,000,000 quarters at 40s . .96,000,000

. J?1 18,71 5,536
*

“The gross expenditui 3 by consumers ofintox-

icating liquors may betaken at £50,000,000 per
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annum at {he very least average for the last eight

years. We have spent over £4,000,000,000

on strong drinks since 1688, and in the same
period, to make a pest, Have destroyA
PI,5()0,U>0,000 of grain.” •

5. John Dunlop, Esq. declares, that in a

town consisting of 33,000 inhabitants, the fol-

lowing has been estimated as the annual ex-

pense of only seven drinking usages.

£
Apprentice footings ... ... 170
Journeyman ditto ... ... 450
Launch and gftfving bowls ... 250
Fines and bets ...* .. *550
Foundation pints ... ... 16 {l

Drinking at sales, orders, and settle-

ment of accounts ... 0,000

Pay-iiigdit usages . ... 16,260

£26,230
•

6. If you take the average of your own
neighbourhood, wherever that may be, you will

tind that cath public-house is maintained by
about twenty families ; make the calculation

for youf ownneighbourhood, and perhaps that

will seem a very fair estimate, and developing

no especial amount of intemperance : twenty
* working me\) meet together, pay rent, taxes,

find the family in meai, clothing, and compe-
tency for future maintenance. The other day,

passing through a largo village in Huntingdon-

.
shire, We found a population of 17,000 innabi-

tants, and 47 public-houses. Suppose there
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had been but 20, they would have be$n an in-

dex to a great amount 6f improvidence and
intemperance.

^Coleridge ha$ illustrated the universal follies

of mankind by a fable of the golden age,
“ when labour was a sweet name for the activity

of sane minds in healthy bodies u an old

prophet warned the inhabitants of that day,,

that during the space of thrice* three days and
thrice three nights, a thick cloud would cover

the sky, and a heavy rain fall *on the earth

;

‘ Go ye, therefore, said hg^ retreat to the cavern

of the river, and there abide tfili the cloudsliavc

passed away, and the rain be over and gone, for

know, of a certainty, that whomsoever that rain

wettoth, on him, yea, on him, and his children’s

children, shall fall the spirit of madness.* The
old man retired to th^appointed cavern,'but his

friends and relations, despising his' prophetic

warning and advice, were all frightfully

changed, till, harassed, solitary, endangered in

a world of forms like hi^^tap, without sympa-
thy, without object of l$vet he at lepgth espied

in some foss or furrow a quantity*>f the mad-
dening vapour still unevaporated, and uttering

the last words of reason— ‘ It is in vain to be

sane in a world of madmen,
1

plunged and rolled

himself in the liquid poison, and came out as

mad as, and not more wretched, than his neigh-

bours and acquaintance.
11

This is scarcely an 'exaggerated picture of

the prevalence of the influence of those terribly

enfeebling and maddoning clouds of iutempe-

16) ce that flow through our land ; until within
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these later years, every means for rendering

them abortive was vain ; nor was it unfrequent

to behold the very prophets who had "warned

against the deceptive stream* borne aw$y
upon its tides. The causes tending to

make this sin of the people a most cus-

tomary and frequent one, are first, our north-

ern climate. #Tho pag&ion of intemperance

in our British Isles seems to be a natural pro-

pensity ; the coftt and sluggish blood demands
not only a beverage, but a beverage that shall

at once supply fuel to the system, and kindle

the fuel into a blaz^l Our intern]>erance is

aided, too, by tlfe* stirring and exciting age in

which we live
;
we are so accustomed* to the

novel and the rousing, that we demand some-
thing more than the necessary and healthful

stimuliof nature. The rage for novels in' the

circulating, library, and tho rage for intoxicants

in tho tavern, result both from the same morbid
and unhealthy thirst for the heated and the

feverish action, rather than tho calm and tho

natural. And the»poverty*of our times is ano-

ther fruitful source of our intemperance ; men
and women find in the public-house a shelter

from the cold fireless hearth, and in the glass

they finTl a lenitive for all their woes and sor-

rows. This combination of circumstances has

fired the brain of the nation—we have been

reeling through the streets of history a drunken
people. Our intemperance at this moment is at

once f*he most woful stain in our national cha-

racter, and thq worst omen of our future pros-

perity ; and when we confess that intemperance
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in its most fearful colours is in our midst

;

what a confession "do we make?—It is impos-

sible to a4mit it, without at the same time 'ad-

mitting the breaking of every civil and social

law. If it is here, then every foiin of evil

must be here, from simple neglect to flagrant

criminality. How could intemperance be main-
tained, without at the same tifio feeding and
sustaining poverty and pauperism ? How could

homo become a scene of riot Without danger to

the very existence of the nation ? How could

a man neglect his duty to tile present hour,

and yot be mindful of 4ljs duty to the distant,

the solemn future ? Why, life sums expended
on intoxication alone are sufficient to account

for all the woes our nation has sustained. It

may be very much like saying, that earth

would have been heaven if sin had not entered

it, and yet, in sustaining the argument, we
may ask, what had been the consequence had
those vast sums been appropriated to legitimate

and useful purposes
;
instead of being turned

and perverted, and made toiflow in a poisonous

and destructive channel. Our population has

been overcrowded, we are told—our fields yield

an inefficient harvest—many circumstances are

assigned as the real operating causes of our

misery. Mr. Laing declares himself unable to

assign any cause at all
; had he but referred to

this, which he does not, even for a moment, it

surely might have rempved the mystery. Cause

is here sufficient to pull doW a less burdened

nation than our own : Well has our great poet

«aid

—
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“ Boundless intemperance
In nature is a tyranny

;
it bath been

The ufitimely emptying of tho happy throne.

And fall of many kings.”

A simple reference to the .intemperance of

our community might satisfy us,* for wo can go
no where but we trace the pollution and thoA

stain—Court, Parliament, Church, Mart, Mar-
ket, Press, Pulpit

—

lt The trail of the serpent is ovor them all."

•

The inevitable consequence of a life of shame
is, of course, a loss of dependence. Virtue

and independence *ire related; they cannot bo

separated. The manly, self-relying effort, is

the source of all effort and attempt, and t

tends to preserve to tho soul its rights while

supporting its dignities. This is the safeguard

of society ; h is the key of strength and power

;

it is the terror of the tyrant, and the only want
of tho slave; this fives courage to tho soul—it

makes martyrs and patriots. “ We must be

free, or die this is tho moral principle of all

trade; there can bo no moral reliance where
this is not. Where this is not, the barriers ofr

virtue are gradually weakened and broken

down,* aftd the man is ready for any crimina-

lity ; the head is ready to, plot, and the hands
to perform the deeds and the biddings of vice.

’

Where this is, especially where this is grounded
oil a high sense of roligieus duty, no amount of

tyrannic cruelty can bow to slavery ; the con-

queror yields himself, and becomes the con-

quered. This has made the undaunted Scot bo
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successful in every clime, in every place what-

ever ; other sins he may have, he has the virtue

of high mdependence. It is the secret <xf all

power, mr it is faith. in self—it is repose on
couscious innerr strength and capability—it is

the untiring spirit of restless, earnest activity

;

if one resource fails, why, there is another.

The craven spirit bdgs ; the independent soul

says, No, I am prostrate, but I will not beg

;

I will hold a horse, I will ®,veep a crossing, I

will hawk a bo# of notches, but I will not beg.”

Independence feels no small measure of delight,

too, in recollecting that, although we are held

by ties of mutual dependence and trust, yet

that there are few situations in which ho can-

not help himself, if need be ; he will take an
axe, or hold a hammer — he can *wait on •

himself, ho can serve himself. This feeling

is to be fostered in society ; we have gotten

a notion among us that the nfost elegant

life i3 that which is surroi^ded by helpers, in

fact, an infirm life—a life where one pair of

white, delicate, beringed, do-nothing hands, are

waited on by ten or twenty pair. Ah, it is an
ngnoble ideal; for the noblest idea of life is, to

have few wants, and perpetually to accustom

the body and the mind to the noble task^f self-

service. We wrong man Whenever we present

to him any other idea of life, and man has been
so wronged ; there have been perpetually pre-

sent before him the pictures of men, noble,dfe-

«tapse lazy, or lazy Decause that, was supposed

TO 4>e the most distinguished life ; andj true to

their own life, the lessons they have given for
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the elevation of the people, have either been
lessons of mechanical routine,* or of gift or do-

nation, far more likely to repress and prevent

the development of individual elovatio^i than to

aid or lift ; hence the growth pf the spirit of

meanness which so sadly stains •our national

character. The Rev. Mr. Stone of Spitalfields,

sovorals years since, ridiculed the fictitious

charity of the metropolis, and it is a cause for

sorrow that the «ccasiou has not yet ceased

which gave rise to his humour. ^He supposes a
young weaver of*twenty-two, marrying a ser-

vant-girl of nineteen ; they have not provided,

they dd not provide^ against the prospects of a

family. They do not toil, they do not retrench :

they reside in London, and live on the cliarit*

• hie institutions. The wife gets a ticket for the

‘Royal Maternity Society/" she is delivered for

nothing she wants baby linen, the Benevolent

Society supply her. The child must be vac-

cinated, he goes to the Hospital for Vaccination,

lie is eighteen mopths old, “ he must.be got out

of the way,” he goes to the Irtfant School ; from

thence be proceeds, being distressed, to the

Educational Clothing Society and the Sunday .

Schools : thence he attains to the Clothing

Charity Schools ; he remains five years. He
is apprenticed for nothing to a weaver ; he be-

comes a journeyman. The example of his

parents is beforo his eyes : he marries a girl of

HR own age. His child passes the ancestral

round of charities ; his own work becomes pre-

carious* but his father’s family was 'for years in

the same circumstance, and was always saved

v
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by charity ; to charity, then, he again has re-

course. Parish gifts of coals, and parish gifts

of bread, are at liis disposal; parish associations,

soup societies, benevolent societies, pension

societies, all fostering tho comforublo luxury of

living gratuitously. He- comes at length to the

more fixed incotno of parish relief: ‘ he begs

an extract from tho parish register, proves his

settlement by the charity-school indenture pf
apprenticeship, and quarters «the family on the

parish with an ^lovvauco of five shillings a-week.

In this uniform alternation «of voluntary and
compulsory relief, ho draws towards the close of

his mendicant existence : «• before- leaving the

world, he might, perhaps, return ’thanks to the

public. He has been born for nothing, he has

been nursed for nothing, ho has bee* clothed

for nothing, lie has been educated for nothing,

he has been put out in the world for ‘nothing ;

he has had medicine and medical attendance

for nothing; and ho has had his children also

born, nursed, clothed, fed, edygated, established,

and physicked—for nothing! There is but one
good office more for which lie can stand indebted

to society, and that is his burial ! *IIe dies a

parish pauper, and, at the expense of the parish,

he is provided with shroud, coffin, qoall, and
burial-ground ; a party of paupers from the

workhouse bear his bociy to the grave, and a

. party of paupers are his mourners.”

Mr. Stone adds, that he wishes it to be p0-
ticularly understoodlhat, in thus describing the

operation of charity in his district, he is giving

arf'ordinary and not an extraordinary instance ;
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it simply describes the extent to which relief

may be and •actually is made to minister to irn-

proviTlencc and dependence.*

There is such a constant action and reaction

of thought ftito thought, that ft
#
is frequently

difficult to fix the precise date to a virtue or sin,

the system, howe ver, of drinking fines and
footings, belongs to this list of charges, and the

spfrit of subjectiondias been so much encouraged

bythose who professed the training ofthe people’s

thought; the whole machinery of the world

has been apparently elaborately constructed to

chain in the proper^ yidepcndcncc of the mind.
The independence of man has been laughcfl at,

•scrupulous consciences have been punished rf

old by torments, and in theso modern times by
the loss of bread. Mechanical contrivances

—

societies various kinds have been founded,

to keep dow'j the independence of the spirit,

by a load. of gifts and donations, given and ex-

pected. At almost every village church annual

piles of beef and bread are* distributed, the

(|ualifications for the obtaining a mouthful of

which aro something like the following:

—

Either that the recipient hath no conscience at

all, or thaj; said recipient is blind, or that at

least, said recipient is disposed to wink at any-

thing seen, or fancied as having been seen.

Regularly as the election for the borough or

comity member comes round, the Englishman
has an illustration that in<lepe*denco is held

of little worth ; lie learns that “independent

* Quoted in ihilwe?
,,

y England and the English, vol. i.

pp.-23 1-233.
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elector,
11
means mostly briber, truckler, parasite,

tyrant, So long havo the people in many
places been accustomed to tacit and understood

slavery of opinion, that when they put on the

livery of freedom they do not kritoj themselves,

and supposo there must be something wrong.

Only a year or two since, in one of the daicsof

the north of England, at the last general elec-

tion, the tenantry came round a baronet, $e
head of an ancestral house, ti ask him to which
of the two rival candidates they should give

their votes ; true to Mis professions and his cha-

racter for high intelligence and liberality, he
immediately responded, “AVhat have *1 to do

with that 't Vote for whom you think it pro-

per to vote.
11

It had been the custom with

their forefathers, for ages, to take the hint from*'

the lord of the manor, without exercising a

conscience on tho subject at all. The robe of

freedom seemed a strange garb to
rthem ; again

the) replied,
fcC Who do you vote ‘for. Sir

Walter f
1

and almost imagined something
wrong, because the answer to the Question was
coupled with tho assurance that they were not

on that account to vote 1$* tho same party.

But, generally, virtuous independence is

frowned upon, conscientious differences are

made the subject of illegal taxation ; how can

we expect other than a cringing race, when
the independent actor is surrounded by so many
cruel exactions, and oppressive inflietiorfs ?

Wo fear this otio of* the chief sins of the people,

the spirit of inoral cowardice, the shrinking

from tho side of truth, tho fear of the conse-
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quenccs of free inquiry, the meanness of petty

persecution* is scattered over the whole society.

There aro exceptions to this, as there are to all

the errors we enumerate ; but* we fear that

there is a fearful mastery of the spirit of lurk-

ing meanness—and We do not find our illustra-

tion of this so much in the crowds of beggars

haunting our streets—there are paupers in

palaces too, feeding on the food wrung from

the starving, dying child or widow. The im-

mense wealth loft by benevolence for many
ages to feed the poor, to clothe the naked, to

educate tho child, 4& relieve the outcast, when
is it ? whom does it benefit ? In most instances,

it increases the delicacies of luxury, and par

. pers the pride of the rich ; if the poor need
the intrepid, daring, and self-denying spirit,

the wealthy classes need it too, for the opposite

of this may Exhibit itself in many ways, it has

many a covert disguise. The good done that

the name may be emblazoned in golden letters

in the church or tho town hall—the swell of

pride at tho paragraph in the newspaper—the

apportioning out cd! allotments, under tho

name of charity, wnilo#the price of tho land

is increased—all theso are in reality as much
acts of meanness, as tluv standing cap in hand
in beggar’s guise,, in the open street: nor can

such a spirit spread in any class of tho com-
munity without gradually developing its malig-

nancy and its corrupting influence.

Anoflier of the sins of the people is, the sure

and natural result of the foregoing

—

Improvi-

dence
; of course, when wo speak of intern-
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perance we may,include this beneath the gen-

eral idea of improvidence. But* there is a

largo expenditure not generally included- be-

neath that term ; indeed, the great want of the

poor is foresight and perception, innumerable

facts show tliis to be the principal source of

their misery ; nor is there any hope of im-
proving their condition until the habit of fore-

sight shall be taught thorp . Without this

what is the working man, or indeed any man,
but a savage in the midst o£ civilization ; the

same absence to all the interests of futurity

;

the same sacrifice of all di^nt good to«present

gratification, the same inveterate preference of

the most valueless of all enjoyments to the

most excellent and enduring. Thus docs man „

interfere with one of the most salutary and
providential laws of our social state of preserv-

ing the balance of society. 1 1 is sad when mail

in a state of civilization approaches so nearly

to the savage, that it is difficult to say where
the difference in moral nature can bo found or

traced. Providence is wisdom, and it brings

with it an increase of wisdom. There is a

judicious economy whieff generally regulates

the whole proceedings of a man wfoose walk
has been with prudence and circumspection.

Unfortunately, in the* history of the working
classes the absence of all prudence has been

one of the most obvious and manifest traits of

character.
'

Thomas JJcggs, than whom few men are

better fit to speak of the labouring classes, in

a valuable paper read before the Worlds Tom-
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perance Convention says, “When will working

nien^be wise enough to manage their owji

affairs ? It is difficult at all times to examine

the expenditure in drink, but the most reason-

able calculation gives ii great amount ; we will

select one instance at Walsall, where there are

ninety benefit societies.
.
The sum compelled

to be spent by rule varies from 2d. to oil. per

month; and supposing no more than this be'

spent, it would make the sum of pqj*

annum. The annual feasts at 2s. 3d. and os. 6d.

per member, amount to an annual sum of i’257.,

making a total of *£^1 238. Every one ateall ac-

quainted with these annual fcastings will know,
that they tend to some days of intemperance

, and they will see that the sum allowed by rule

would form only a small portion of the whole.

Hut besides the expenses enumerated, there were

those entailed by expensive decorations, one

society spending «C70., another ,i
)S0. Several

societies had lost more; seventeen societies had

lost ^1500., and one ofGOO.^entircly attributa-

ble to defective management. If these amounts
had been placed out at the savings bank,

—

that is, one year’s expenditure in drink, feasting,

and decoration money, together with the losses

arising from mismanagement, in ten years, it

would have amounted to the sum of iV>32N.

12.9. 3d. if this calculation was carried out

in connexion with other ^localities, it would be

found that, on the part of working men there

is a profligate waste of means, that if carefully

husbanded wouM surround them with comfort

and independence ; but which, spent as it now
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is, only renders .their condition more preca-

rjpus, and neutralises the good' effects of

these institutions originating in their better

feelings.
1'*

The following extracts illustrato the impro-

vidence of the poor from another view of life—“ I have often regretted the extreme facility

with which the**means of gratifying the pro-

pensities to drink, and othey indulgences are

forded by the system on which tho pawnbro-
ker’s business is carried on. , In the course of

my experience and investigations, I have had
manyihousands of duplicatfs*of articles pledged

by the poor; and I have found that nearly all

the articles pledged by these classes are at sums
from 3d. to Is., and not exceeding Is. fid. each

pledge. It is notorious to those acquainted

with tho habits of the people ; and it fs indeed

admitted by the paupers themselves, that nine

out of ten of them are pledged for iiqfuor. The
immense proportion of those pawning were by
women, and chiefly of articles usually deemed
essential to their use and comfort, such as

handkerchiefs, flannel-petticoats, shifts, or

household articles, such as tea-kettles, flat-irons,

and such things ; these articles being always
in requisition, they are usually redeemed in a
few days, and frequently on the same day. I

made a calculation of the interest paid by them
for their trifling loans, and found it to be as

follows :

—
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PER CEftT. PER CENT.
“ A Joan of 3d., if re- 'l It

ft

(loomedsame day, pays !

interest at the rate of)

*• 5200 if weekly 866

“ 4d. 3.900 .

“ 640
“ M. “ 2600 433
“ 9d. “ 1733 “ 2o8
ti

“| Q *

U 130# “ 216.”

And what can be said of such a picture as

this ? The Ucv* Whitwcll Elwiu of Path, in

a communication to the Poor Law Commission,
in *48 P2, says— V£wo winters ago t found a

painter ‘whoso bed was without blankets, jvhose

room was without furniture, who was destitute

of the ordinary utensils of civilized life, whose
tioor was covered with worse filth than that

of the Streets. I found this man at dinner,

with a roasfr loin of pork, stuffed with onions,

a Yorkshire pudding, a large jug of alo, and
a salad, T will undertake to say, thpt half

the gentlemen in Path did not sit down on
that Sunday to so good a dinner.” So far is

this from being an extraordinary case, that

every town has similar instances of the fusing

down of* a whole week’s economy, perhaps into

one or two. days’ gluttony and drunkenness.

The beginning of all reform for the people is

in teaching them the duty and the royalty of

a prudential check ugon their appetites and
passions. Nothing is to be hoped, everything

is to bb feared, from an improvident people, a

* Report of “ World's Temperance Convention,” pp. 71, 72.
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people who never build fortunes, a people who
never grow either in chardteter or estate.

'Many tales have been written to illustrate

the power of prudence and provide nee to wrestle

with the ills of life, to conquer them, and to

pass through life with respect, and to tho grave

with honour; but no high-toned romance, no
tale of tinselled Sentiment, ever equalled the

beautiful annals of noble and ynduriug poverty,

both in our own and previous times. Let us

charm our pages with a tale ojp two of real life.

Hero, now, is one for the humble to admire
and imitate. r •

Anne Hurst was born at Witley, in Surrey,

wlierc
r

she lived the whole period of a long life,

and there she died. As soon as she was able

to work, she went to service, and before she

was twenty, she married# James Strut Iwick ;

like her own father he was a (ley-labourer.

With her husband she lived a helpful, hard-

working contented wife, for more than fifty

years. J le worked* more than sixty years on
one farm, and his wages, summer and winter,

were regularly Is. per day; he never asked

more, nor was
#
offered less. They had seven

children, and lived to see six daughters piarried,

three of them mothers of sixteen children, all

of whom they are bringing up to be day-labour-

ers. Stradwick continued to work till within,

seven weeks of his death : at the age of eighty

in 1787, he closed fa 'peace, a not inglorious

life, for he bad acted his part well ; and, oh,

reader, is not that the secret and the soul of all

zlory ; to tho day of his death, ho had never
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received one fa|thin<* by way of parochial aid.

II is, wife survived Iflm about se\;en years, aipl

though bent with age and infirmities, and little

able to work, except as a weeder in a gentle-

man’s garden, she was too proud to ask of to

receive any aid from her parish. For the six

or seven last years of ljier life, she received

twenty shillings a .year from li gentleman who
highly esteemed Jjer# With all her virtue and
all her merit, slio was not much liked in her

neighbourhood people in affluence thought

her haughty, and tho paupers of the parish,

seeing,* as they ccjuld not help seeing, that her

life was a reproach to theirs, aggravated ali

her little failings. Yet the worst thing the*

had to say of her was, that sho was proud,

which, they said, was manifest in the way in

which She buried her husband. Resolute, as

she owned she was 4
at the funeral to have every

thing relating to the funeral decent, as she

called it ;
nothing could dissuade her from

having nails on the coffin, and a plate, bearing

the name and the age. She was also charged

with having behaved cross to her son-in-law,

a mason, who went regularly every Saturday

evening to have a pot of beer at the ale-house.
•*’ Janies Stradwick, in all his life,” she said,
‘ k had never spent five shillings in any idle-

ness luckily, as she was sure to add, he

never had it to speifc. more serious charge

against her was, that living to a great age, and
but little to work, she became seriously afraid

that at last slfe might become chargeable to

the parish, the heaviest, in her estimation, of
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all human calamities ; anJ thaf* thus alarmed,

slje did suffei; herself, irra fit of distempered

despondency, more than once peevishly, and
perhaps petulantly, to exclaim, that God Al-

mighty, by suffering her to remain* so long

upon earth, seemed actually to have forgotten

her.*

Such are the simple memorials of Danie
Stradwick, and her historfcn «closes her annals

by lamenting such village memoirs are not

more frequently sought for and recorded over

the dust of this humble creature, most probably

no stone is raised, yet, where* could the richest

tomb or noble marble boast of inhabitant more
worthy ? How vain are all tho delineations of

gorgeous romance ? How poor the colourings

of dramatic life compared with this (wo might
say, if she wero not a Rriton and a Christian).

Roman matron, the pride of this Svoman had
its source in tho noblest fountains ofour nature.

Happy would it be for them and thoir country,

if all the noble paupers who pitied her, and
whose children pity and blame those of the

same nobility in our own time ; those noble

paupers who aro on the parish and receive al-

lowances for doing nothing : happy would it be
for them had they the same pride. Ha'd she

been born in the days of Greece and Rome, had
her name been preserved to us from those

times, she would have heorfapplauded by those

who could admire tho virtue they would not

practice

—

Sir Morton Eden, vol. i. p. 579.
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Kex est qui metuit nihil

$tex cat qui«upet nihil

Hoc regnurn aibi quisy dat.

Illustrating this principle the power of pru-

dence aft industry, wo shall ci'te three cases

from a scries of highly instructive columns, now
seldom to bo met with, published about twenty
years since ; the Reports of the Society for Bet-

tering the Condition of the Poor

;

they were
edited by Sir Thomas Hernard

#
and displayed

at once great alTility, energetic philanthropy,

and varied information ; these illustnftions

show the importance of hope as a motive.

Jaws have been made to compel to influstr*.

and economy ; but to oncourage these without

enfeebling them will be a wiser policy than

can be presented by any code of laws, whatever ;

hope, is without a figure, the sunshine of the

soul, You may as well expect the fruits of the

earth without the sunbeam, as the life of indus-

try and exertion without the animating influ-

ence of hope to animato and inspire the spirit,

hi the year 1770, a tenant of John Way, Esq.

of Hasfnton, in Suffolk, died, leaving a widow
andfourteen children

,
the eldest a girl under

fourteen*years of age. The tenant had rented

fourteen acres of pasture land, on which he

kept two cows, which with a little furniture and
clothing was all the property he left. A house

of industry in the neighbourhood proposed to

his willow to take her seven youngest children

off her hand ; Jbut with great aiftety of mind
rlie refused to part with any of her children,

—
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said she would rather die in working to main-
tain them ; or go 'into the house with them alk
and work for them there. She then declared

that if her landlord would allow her to keep on
the farm, she would undertake to bring up all

tho children without any parochial aftistanee.

And she did so : tho first year she occupied

rent free,—but afterwards, although she had a

benevolent landlord, sho needed no more libe-

rality,—she brought up all bet* children, twelve

of whom she placed out to service ;—every year

she paid her rent regularly of *her own accord,

—evftry year after the first. At length, yd I her

children, except the two vbungest ones, were
able to get their living, and they could almost

maintain themselves ; the widow gave up the

land with expressions of gratitude for the en-

joyment which had afforded her the means of

supporting her family under a calamity which
must otherwise have driven both her and her

children to the workhouse, a^d what an expen-

diture did this intrepid and noble-minded mo-
ther save the parish too, by her right and dig-

nified conduct.*
^

In the same work is an interesting history

to which we have frequently referred with
hearty pleasure, it is tho history of^ a man
named Britton Abbot. S veral years have
passed away since tho account was drawn up,

and ho doubtless sleeps in the churchyard of his

village, and all those tfdio have mentioned his

name have doubtless gone to rest. Jt is*many

HepoH of Society, &c., vol. ii. p. 43.
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years now since a small cottage by the road

^e, near 'JJadcaster, by its singular beauty and
*e ftoatness of its garden, attracted tho notice

of every traveller. Sir Thomas Bernard, ever

inquisitive about the poor, called, and learned

the history of the owner, Britton Abbot :

—

he was a careful day-labourer, he began t#
work at nine years of age*, and by the time he
was twenty-two ho had saved ^40. ; ho then

married, and rented a farm at o£
J30. but the

farm was unsuccessful, ho was obliged to give

it up, and lost nearly all his little property.

He then went, to a cottage, passed nine years

in it, and with two Micros of land and his right

of common, he kept two cows and lived ir

comfort : the common was enclosed and he had*

to seek a new habitation ; ho had six children,

and his wife was ready* to lie in. He went to

Mr. Fairfax, and told him if ho would let him
have a bit of ground he would show him the

fashions on it : tl^ slip of land he asked for

was exactly a rood. Mr. Fairfax enquired into

his character, and let him have the land

;

there, then, with a very little help from his

neighbours, ho built a house, enclosed his

ground with a hedge, and planted his garden. So
much goo

#
d sense and propriety did he display,

that Mr. Fairfax told him he should live rent-

free. His answer was significant :
u Now, sir,

you have a pleasure in seeing my cottage and
garden neat, why should* not other squires see

their cojtag^ and gardens as nice about them ?

The poor would then be happy,* and would
lo.ve them and the place where they lived

;
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but now every nook of Idnd is to be let to the

great farmers, and nothing left for the poor but

to go the parish.” ®
Sir Thomas .Bernard called upon him when

ho was sixty-s&ven years of age, and saw him
in his cottage and garden, and lias given us a

description of the happiness of the cottage and
The scene. He had lived happily with his wife

forty-five years, earned from 1 2s. to 18s. ppr

week, by task work ;
“ but t be sure" said lie,

“ I have a grand character in all this country

Ilis children had been well brought up, and

were thriving in the world. Upon his rood of

ground he had fifteen apple trees, one* green-

gage, three winsome plum trees, two apricot

jtrees, currants, gooseberries, and beehives. lie

reared from his garden abundance of common
vegetables, and about %ty bushels of ^potatoes

annually. Now suppose when this man had
left his cottage, the rood of land Jiad been

denied him—suppose ho had been turned adrift

on the world, his wife jJregnant—he would
have gone to the workhouse, have lost heart

and hope, and finally, instead of being an ex-

ample to the neighbourhood, lie' would have

been a burden. And there are unsightly and

unprofitable acres and wastes that might yet

reward such noble industry. #
Sir Thomas Bernard says, summing up the

whole 1 history, five such acres would afford habi-

tation and comfort to twenty families like Britton

Abbot's, the cpiarter of an acre granted him was
not worth Is. when it came into As hands.

* Itejiort, vol. ii. 290.
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There is also the ifstory of a poor bricklayer,

Joseph Austin, of Little Shelrord, near Cam-
bridge. He had often looked with a longing

eye on a bit of ground by the roadside, situated

on what was called tho Lord’s Waste, and
thought what a nice piece of ground it would
bo for building a house on. So continually

was his mind occupied about it, that he dreamed

of beginning to build so soon as he fell asleep

at night : at length ho applied to the manor
court and got verbal leave to build ; and when
two of his neighbours, moved with envy,

threatened that if he began they would either

[

mil or burn it dflvwi, ho applied and obtained

ogal possession, paying for the entry of hi *

name m the court rolls, and 6d. per year quit

rent. The building of that liaise was a romance

:

when hji began it, he wife possessed of only 14s.

in cash ; he had a wife and four children for

whom he was obliged to work ; he bought an
old cottage for nine guineas, the amount of

which he was to work out—this he did in

three years ; he constructed'the bricks or bats

himself, and they formed good substantial walls,

while the bricks of the old cottage formed a
foundation; but after tho walls were raised one
story high, it was found that the timber of

the old cottage would not serve for the cottage

he had begun to build. Nothing daunted, un-

despairing, lie erected a shed fox his wife and
family, and proceeded with his building as best

he could ; he had his daily labour to perform ;

he hacf to wall^ four miles in the morning and
to return in the evening ; but lie assiduously
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laboured without assistance, at his favourite

building—by moonlight, frequently art midnight
—when all other men were wrapped in sleep.

So wall after wall arose, and room after room,

and at length, by industry and economy rarely

to be met with, Joseph Austin built for himself

a substantial comfortable dwelling-house, at the

cost of about J?o0, beside labour, in the course

of about ten years. His garden was no lesfe

the object of his attention
4

; with all this

lie maintained a good character for honesty,

sobriety, and regular attendance at church.

The narrator of the achievement of Joseph

Austin, well says, that his house may vie with

the sculptured marblo of statesmen and warriors.

Another instance of prudence and providence

is still more surprising. Airs. Sarah Spencer
was the daughter of a*gentleman in Sussex ;

her brother had been high slicri/F of the county,

though her family only possessed A competent
landed estate, and not engaged nor in circum-

stances to engage in any lucrative profession or

commercial transaction, it insensibly dwindled

to nothing. On the death of her father she

was left with X’300. Jler sister, Mart, was
similarly fixed. ' Their persons, though not un-

comely, were not so attractive as to lead them
to think that without fortunes they could marry
advantageously ;—a mere clown was not more
likely to bo happy with them than they with

him. They either Had no relations on wlioiH

they would have been permitted to quarter

themselves, or they thought that but a kind of

qfteious beggary. Yet, living in an age ain :
*
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country, where well educated .women not born

to fortunes dro peculiarly forlorn, with no habits

of exertion, nor even a rigid^rugality, unable

to work, and ashamed to be", they had no
prospect but of pining to deatlj in hopeless

penury. Even the most resolute spirits do not

often embrace a life of labour until driven to

it by necessity ; but it is no ordinary effort of

vfrtue to submit/ to such necessity with a
becoming dignity. This virtue they possessed.

They took a -fang, and without ceasing to be
gentlowomen, commenced farmers ; this they

earried*on for many years much to their credit

and advantage. They were not popular, cha-

racters, they even met with many discourtesies

the most active of them was called Captain

Sally, and her sister, her.niati Mary. Tbit tho

gentry inspected them ; and it was no uncom-
n£u thing tftdivide the day in filling tho dung-
cart and receiving companies of rank and dis-

ti net fcn. They were useful to their poorer

neighbours. They have no\y been dead eighty

years* but before their death they had gained

the respect of even the most perverse of their

neighbours. 9
These ^instances have been cited, not as de-

veloping the exact mode of modern prudence

and economy, but as illustrating the principle,

tjiat in every person there lies an immense
wealth only to he reached and mado available

by prudence and energy. .Ifovv many of the

innumerable heroes of the famishing and the

poor have toiled through similar efforts and

labours—we could almost dare to say, even to
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the suffering and. the impoverished, this losson

of prudence beyond every other lesson, needs

inculcating. Th# improvident man is at once

tho robber and the incendiary of society. Some
insist upon it that there is no possibility of

providence and prudence ;—bad wages, high

prices, rents, taxes.
.
Yet all these admitted,

still tho improvidence of the people is immense ;

the importance of saving lft.tlo sums is not

known nor regarded ; the accumulation of small

sums is remarkable, and[ many a mau who has

begun with tho most insignificant trifles, has

found himself worth £ l().
t
o$ <f?l()(). beforo he

was /uvare of his wealth. The spendthrift

spirit is the cause of a country’s depreciation,

there can be no* capital where men have not

learned the habit of saving ; nor indeed could

there be any works of any dignity or moment,
—vast bridges, columns, railways* steamboa#,
or excellent mansions, can only arise from the

surplus of labour. Thus, if labour itself is

worthy of the chief merit, so is capital worthy
of the next place of eminence, since it is*clear

how frequently it is both the friend of laffour,

its child, and in retirifc its author. It is ob-

vious that we were intended to produce more
than our own necessities immediately demand.
Thus we have explained^ us how this surplus

labopr should be applied. Very few, compar
ratively, of the working classes are aware of

the benefit to be derived by them from a wise

economy of their earnings, by dealing with

rfeady money, and determinately resisting all

credit, by purchasing in larger quantities some
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of the articles needed, by renouncing the use of

all mere luxuries, by cultivating home pleasures

and* enjoyments. By these means they rrnly

develop a true provisionary government over

their households, and the benefits of their con-

duct will be reaped by them whe*n others, who
in the past time have had their good things*

are mourning over- the Consequences of their

felly. We may speak then of the improvident

man, as the Ishnfaelite of civilization, the man
who, in a literal and most ignoble sense takes

no thought of the mfrrow, who shouts with
the aqcient Bacchanalian, “let us eat and
drink for to-inorfotv we die.” It is a lesson

hard to be learned, the lesson of propel and
healthy accumulation ; the misfortuno is, that

so often when the habit is reformed, and the

man becomes an accumulator, it is but a change
of sins, for there is not so much difference as

one would <*t first suppose, between a spend-

thrift and penurious man—they are different

forms of self-gratification. And we are per-

petually meeting with instances of those who
ha\# spent their first days as drunkards, and
upon some strange and violent relapse of reac-

tion in their moral being, turned only from the

prodigal
#
to the penurious.

Thus we have glauicd at some of the sins of

people ; they were, indeed, all well-known
efore. But how are we to appeal to the sl§ner

with the greatest probability of success, in order

to reclaim him, and make him, too, an efficient

fellow-labourertfor the reformation of the man-
ners and customs of the world. It is useless
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merely to appeal to his intelligence, to array

before him fact si nil argument; in few natures

can we anticipate the presence of clear and de-

termined, and consecutive thinlvimr. In order

to reform, it is rtiost essential to ally the obvious

interest with' the determined will. The will

is the column of true majesty in man. The
will is the military and heroic principle of the

human soul; it is the great captain of our

nature ; it stands in the relation to the other

faculties of the mind in which rhetoric docs to

logic—its province is nrff so much to find truth

as to fulfil truth—it is the fountain of virtuous

action. At the same time,' it must be remem-
bered* that the strength of moral protestation

depends upon the strength of the impression

made on the affections or the understanding.

That impression may be made by many motives:

the rhetoric will be warm in proportion as the

logic is clear and exact ; and we find that those

motives act the most powerfully and lastingly

.which have the highest sanction on their side.

Prudential considerations present the lowest

range of motives, but then they are notdtho

most obvious
;
philosophical are in some degree

associated with the prudential, but moral
motives are sovereign in their influence and
their action ; they are fluently so lofty as to

be unseen by the crowd,Tut this is only becau||

thefc scope is so wide that they include the

higliost prudence and the highest wisdom. The
object, therefore, of all regenerators *>f the

people should be to robe the prudential motive

in the nobler raiment of rectitude and moral
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principle, thus calling into, exorcise,' for the

present good, the highest powers and capabilities

of the human soul ; and yet, even then, we
must not send the will, shelterless and defence-

less, to confront the trials ancf battles of life.

The will is indeed the strongest part of our

nature, and for all purposes we must appeal to

that ; but who does not know liow weak oven
fts power is. 1^1ace yourself in tho grasp of
some potent passion, stand in the pathway of
some strong temptation, confront some charm-
ing bait, and if you conquer, still who does not
know that tho “ ^vation is by fire,'

1

while tho

greater number are borne away by the. over-

powering flood of passion. The strong

motives, the highest determination, would be
weak indeed, if we could not shelter ourselves

beneath the sacred guardianship of tho “Father
of spirits” And “ tho Crod of all grace and
supplication.”





CHAPTER VII.

THE MISSIONEDF TIIE SCHOOLMASTER,

PROLOGISE*OF QUOTATION’S.
•

“ The cause of education is the cause of liberty. Nature ar

Providence point it out as the great means of human improvement.
JLci us all endeavour to give to our School Committees a loftier pitch ;

to inspire hjto the teacher a more generous ambition, and stimulate

his exertions by giving him a still nobler estimate of high vocation.

Let us attempt to move every individual in the community to a better

sense of his obligations to aid in the cause of publie instruction.”

S. G. Goodrich.

—

“ Fireside Education."

" Teachers address themselves to the culture of the intellect main*
ly. The fact that children have moral natures and social affections

then in the most vapid state of development is scarcely recognised.

Such elevation of the subordinate—such casting down of the supreme
—is incompatible with all that is worthy to be called the prosperity
of their manhood. In such early habits there is a gratification and
proclivity to pTtimate downfall and ruin. If persevered in, the con-
summation of a people's destiny may still be a question of time but it

ceases to be6ne of certainty.

Horack Mann,
' First Annual Report of the Board of Education of Massachusetts.”





CHAPTER VII.
*

Jbght Estimalc of Educational Power -Objections to Eda
•ration - -Evidence taken by Mr. Chadwick illustrating its

Ik-notits to the WoAman -Irnport:mce of Moral Educa
tion -Education :md Crime - Intemperance and Educa-
tion—Sweden- -Norway— Glasgow— The Fable of the
Kyreu-r—Influence of Education on IIollan(f— The School-
mastey -Diitv of Elemting the Profession —The End <

•*

Learning - -Milton *\W. ('banning—Degradation of Cliii

dren —Itagged Schools—Old House in Pye Streep—Th
Old Stable—Auxiliaries to the Schoolmaster.

\']\ kuv essay on the people, every treatise on
political economy, at this time is incomplete

which does got include, as one of the most
important elements of the social state, educa-

tion. We have already seen that the founda-

tion of the people's sorrows is in a diseased

moral condition. Education, therefore, is pro-

minently insisted on, because if properly inter-

preted, it is the readiest means of access to the

moral nature of the classes it seems so desirable

to elevate ; it is not that the possession of cer-

tain elements of knowledge, the power to read

and to write, are magical, and that the pos-

sessor of* such knowledge has an amulet, a

sacred charm hung round the spirit; but know-
ledge, #it is well known, enlarges the soul, it

gives to the mind more correct apprehensions

an$ more noble dispositions; it seems, on the
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whole impossible for a man to obtain even the

first rays of true instruction without also en-

larging the boundaries of his moral being for

power, if not for goodness. Ilonce the founda-

tion of all improvement is said to be in judi-

cious education ; it ennobles and dignifies a
man, i%makes him of worth to himself, puts

him in the way for obtaining ideas, makes them
a source of worldly value, and infinitely curious

and beautiful speculation t& him; education

holds the enchantment of power, it is the surest

means of making even the poorest man an ex-

cellent citizen, it will byo^lignifying him set

him beyond the contagion of corruption, by
exalting and purifying his tastes it will compel

him to select his companions with greater care,

njs he will seek in them education and taste

similar to his own ; this at once girds the soul

for warfare, and trains it to stand iji the attitude

of moral defiance by which it may meet the

assault and achieve the victory. Every other

system of improvement will be successful, just

as it sends education before it as its herald. It

is true too that the educated man has a preser-

vative against crime and vice which an unedu-

cated man has not. It is further true tbat the

soul of the educated man expands to 'the time

and the occasion, and he is better fitted to avail

himself of all opportunities for uplifting himself

from his condition.
#

Finally, we may say, that

education is at once the soul’s eye and hand,

that by which it sees and holds, it is a, know-
ledge of the means ot Providence, and how to

*se them. But while this is conceded, it mpst
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be also admitted that the eye may remain vo-

luntarily pcAverless.

There has been, it may be that in some
minds there is, an impression, that it is not

necessary that the working man* should be edu-

cated; that he will pftform his labour no^tter,
nay, that in some particulars the ig^prant is

more desirable than the educated labourer; that

education leads to discontent. Objections like

these, however tfiey may still find a place in

the minds of son^o, are for ever dispelled from
all intelligent minds, by the best evidence ; the

evidenee taken by
#
Mr. Chadwick, several years

since, is as fresh and important as ever. The
testimony of Mr. Escher, of the large firm

*'

Escher, \Vyss, and Co., machine makers, at

Zurich, in Switzerland, is immediately jn point,
#
in maify particulars ; the employers of from
eleven to twelve hundred men, are well qualified

to give their opinions on the matter.
“ What do you find to be the differences of

acquirements imparted by specific* training and
education —u As workmen only the prefer-

ence is undoubtedly due to the English ; because

as we find them, they aro all trained to special

branches^on which they have had comparatively

superior training, and have concentrated all

their thoughts as men of business and general

usefulness ; and as men with whom an employer
would best like to be surrounded. I should,

however, decidedly prefet the Saxons and the

Swiss, Jbut more especially the Saxons, because

they have had » very careful general education,

wlych has extended their capacities beyond any
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special employment, and rendered them fit to

take up, after a short preparation, dtiy employ-

ment to which they may he called. If I have
an English workman engaged in the erection

of a steam engine, he will understand that and

nothin else; he will und#>tand only his steam
engine,£nd for other branches of mechanics,

however closely allied, lie will be comparatively

helpless to adapt himself to all the circunf-

stances that may arise,, to make arrangements
for them, and give sound adviyc and write clear

statements and letters on his works in the vari-

ous related branches of* mechanics. The* better

educated workmen are didIda n'tdied by superior

moral habits in ecery respect. In the first place,

they are entirely sober; they are discreet in

their enjoyments, which are of a rational and
relined kind, they are more refined theifisclves,

and they have a taste for much b$tcr society,

which they approach respectfully, and conse-

quently find much readier admittance to it.

They cultivate music, they read, they enjoy the

pleasures of scenery, and form parties for an
excursion into the country; tin;) are economi-

cal, and their economy extends beyond their

own purse, to the stock of their master ; they

are trustworthy.”

Of the English tvork acn, Mr. Escher re-

marks, “ With respect to the work to which
they have been especially trained, they arc

most skilful, in condlict they arc most dis-

orderly, debauched, and unruly, and least re-

sppfrtable and trustwonby of any nation whatso-

ever that wo have employed. These characters-
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tics of depravity do not apply to the English

workmen wfco have received an education ; but
attach to the others in the degree in which they

arc in want of it.
* * * In the present state

of manufactures, whero so much is done by
machinery and tools, and so little is done by
mero bruto labour, mental superiority, system,

order and punctuality, and good conduct—qua-
lities all developed and promoted by education
- -are becoming o&tbe highest Consequence.

—

There are now, T conceive, few enlightenod

manufacturers whcJ willdissent from the oj)inion,

that the workshops peopled with the greatest

number*of educated *ind well informed work-
men, will turn out the greatest quantity the

best work in the best manner. I am sorry to

•say, that some of the best description of Eng-
lish woijcmen do not take so high a stand as

foreign workmen who only receive .V >0 a year.

One of the mdst superior of the English work-
men, to whom we gave XT) a week wages, had
so lowly-bred and educated a family, (lie came
from Oldham, where they are notorious for want
of education.) that this salary scarcely suflipcrf

for his expenses. The most educated of our

British workmen is a Scotch engineer, a single

man, whodias a salary of X’3' per week, or X0/50

per year, of which he spends about one-half;

lie lives in very respectable lodgings, he is al-

ways well dressed, he frequents reading-rooms,

he subscribes to a circulating library, purchases

mathematical instruments, studies (German, and
lias cvefy rational enjoyment. We have an

English workman, a single man also, of the
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same standing, who has the same wages, also a

very orderly and sober person ; but as his edu-

cation does not open to him the resource of

mental enjoyment, ho spends his evenings and
Sundays in wine-houses, because he cannot find

other sources* of amusement, which presuppose

a better education, and ho spends his wnole
pay, or one-half moi'e than the other.”

Mr. Smith, of Deanstowm, bears the same
unequivocal testimon^mn tbj samo volume of

evidence. Mr. Smith*s a large cotton worker,

employing about 2000 individuals in all, and
he testifies that the educated, in all classes,

stand the highest as to general intelligence and
character ; but they are not always the best

workmen. Some workmen manifested great

talent and mechanical skill, which qualities

were quite distinct from book-learn fcig ; the

book-learning did, however, greatly advance the

character, and did anything but^prejudice the

intellect. He, as a master, thought, it so im-

portant, that he provided at his own expense

schooling for about 200. His best workmen
were the soberest men ; he hid 350 teetotalers

amongst them. He made it a point to encou-

rage their rational amusements. At the end
of each division of houses there wak a white

blank for playing at tennis ; he encouraged

quoits and foot-ball among them. Some of his

cotton-spinners were tried at foot-ball with
somft picked men from the agricultural parts,

whom they beat.. Music was encouraged, and
they had among them fifteeq or sixteen per-

formers. They bad also a library. Thoy had not
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had a strike ibr the last thirty years, nor had he
a man thr^; had lost a day’s work through ine-

briety.” Another employer, who had paid

similar attention to the education, the dwellings

of the work-people, and their amusements, who
employed about 800, ami at his own expense
educated about 200, said, *

1 would not, as a

pecuniary speculation, consent to lake less than

#
t'700p ibr my set of workmen, who ajnount to

S00, in exchange for the uneducated and uncul-

tivated workmen of another manufacturer
opposite/’ *

We iind that the steadiness of the men in-

diii*OM*Ktc;uime.ss«oC work, and comparative oi .*

lainty ill the quantity and quality of the pn.

diicc. Speaking of the recreations which be
had pro\ ided for his workpeople, lie said, “Thou
ma) ‘si think it strange Ibr one of my persua-

sion, (he belongs to the society of Friends,) but
it is true, 1 have paid for a big drum and some
horns, to gi\e them mirth after their hours of

iahour/’ All* Thomas Ashton, of Jl)de, in

Cheshire, who employs ziljmit *1000 workmen,
sa\s, u

\ find that those who are best educated

see to their own interests most clearly ; as a

master T have the fewest disturbances, and
manage? the most easily with them. Whenever
ihe workmen have been disturbed, and strikes

have been threatened, 1 have called together

the most intelligent men in my employment,
*

and I have said to thevi,
1 Now, my advice to

you is, that you will study .your own interests,

and ifo what jou think is best for yourselves

;

but bo careful and think
;
examine and consider «
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what is really for your own interest ; T shall

he glad that you will really do for your own in-

terest. because, that which is really best for

vohr interest is also the best for 1111110.’ After

considering for «\time, they usually find that it

is not for their interest to join in strikes, and

we have been very little disturbed by them.’

Yet one other instance. Mr. William Fair-

bairn. an engineer, who has a largo establish-

ment in *M anehester, and is als^> connected with*

another lirm in London,' bears the following

important testimony :
“ That the best educated

arc invariably entrusted with the most impor-

tant parts of the wol*k ; if tju&ro be any' intri-

cate work in anything that Acquires close mon-
tal application, as a class we alwaxs select the

man of the best school education iirst. The
best educated are always the best paicj ; the

educated are more sober and less dissipated than

the uneducated. During the hours of recrea-

tion ihe younger portion of the educated work-

men indulge in reading and mental pleasures;

they attend more at reading-rooms, and avail

themselves of the facilities afforded by libra-

ries, scientific lectures, and lyceums. The older

of the more educated workmen spend tlicsir

time chiefly with their families, reading and
walking out with them. The time of the un-

educated classes is spent very different, and
chiefly in the grosser sensual indulgences. The*
very clever and thewery drunken workmen are

becoming less identified, much less, and they

are less in demand, for the drunken wolkmen
can never he depended on. There has, indeed,
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Arisen a new and very important class of mcr
chanics in, this country, within the last fifteen

yctfrs—those who arc required for the construc-

tion and management of new works, such as

the railroads, the locomotive engines, the en-

gines required in steam navigation, and the

niaehiiiery for earning on the manufactures of

the country. 1 think it very desirable, that

public means should he extended to increase by
education this <Jass of mechanics, who are at

once moral’ in their conduct, and im-
portant to the ftiamilacluriiig interests of the

country.”

These extract.# have been lengthy, but then

how important are they, and how deeply should

their substance and matter be pondered by :
'\

who profess an' intend, in the future prosperity

of the country, demonstrating no less than this,

that beyond every other expedient for the ele-

vation and Cogeneration of the people, we are

to place the diffusion of a sound and entire

education. We say an entire education, it

will be observed in all tluf illustrations given

above, that the id\a of education has included

something more than the attainment of mere
elementary instruction - -reading, writing, arith-

metic : Hhe acquisition of better tastes, tin*

thirst for mental, for moral amusement, the habit

of forethought-— these have been distinctly ’in- «

•dicated ; the active powers have been called

into play on the side and in behalf ofi virtue

and prudence— this is education. Some very

severe'things have been said about the tenden-

cies of the instruction imparted in the school-
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room. 41
Ih*. Alison’s strictures arc far froul

being wholly unjust or undeserved even by
ninny of the warmest friends of instructional

progress. It is true enough there is no anti-

thesis in mere reading and writing iw vice and
erini '; we have sometimes wislied, when look-

ing over the prison returns and other similar 1*

documents, that instead of taking the data from

reading or writing, it had been taken from a

faint acquaintance with firitlcihitie. In that

cm i\#so there is so constant an appeal made to

thought and forethought, thaldt might ho more
properly confronted with depraved moral habits,

winch are nlwa\s certainly »s®imich opposed to

the interest of the indhidual is to the general

welfare of society .

'Hie ]>.>wer of education to benefit man and
society, depends, of course, upon what /vo in-

cludo in our ideal of i duration. Our hope in

its power is neither as it enables its ponscs»or to

spell hut a new spaper or to sign his name, or to

enter into the temple of fane), and regale him-
self amidst all the 'luxuries of art and genius ;

we do not expect that the thraldom of vice is

to be broken by enabling tbe spirit to yield

itself a captive to the thraldom of voluptuous

poetry and sensual philo.-epox . Nor •even as

prof.undor speculations ar-> opened Lo the mind,
|and tbe avenues are cleared to the intricate

mazes of m< taphysie or mathematic lore, wfc*

caunotfxpvct that We are more likely to present

* AIimiii mi Doji il.a hi'!, i ji k
" VilvaiUMgi* ' :m>l

l>ttnicer-or ]'<»j al.ir I
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\u the wodd a better c.iti/on
-

; we can have no

expectation that either of the latter attainments

can bo made accessible certainly, yet. to the

majority of our fellows, but tliwc can universal-

ly aecom])any the lirst simple 'lessons of the

teacher, instructions in the duty of self-control

—in the dignity of true ‘independence- -in the

beauty of \irtuo —in the loveliness of the cha-

racter of (Jhrist ns a T(‘aclier and Exempt ir

—

in tho all-pervading presence of a kind and
loving Father -hi the mission of man to labour

and to battle. These are (ruths of a far higher

magnitude than*a?iy of the imaginings of th •

most impassioned and radiant, poetn, awful* in

their dejitii and grandeur, yet simple andappr
hcnsihlo by all. There is no genuine education

of which those lessons do not form a part ; the

man who has not learned them may crowd his

intellect wit!* speculations, and curiosities, and

images : it is but like a vessel freighted with

gems, pilotless, drilling over a starless, shoreless,

thunder-stricken sea. Thh poor illiterate to

•whom these beams of celestial intelligence have

come, has already reached the knowledge of
" spirits made perfect." and lives in the Taber-

nacle pitched in tho wilderness, the life of the

hierarchy nearest the Father of Spirits.

Education without a doubt is the great iml

ffcrative necessity of the ago, but the education

of moral feeling, the ediK:ation of duty, of prin-

ciple, must be the foundation. The mechanics’

institute, the <;lass room, and the lecture hall,

the library, and the puhli^ meeting, must not

he* regarded as the pillars on which the edifice
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of education is to 'rest. “ Education,” says

Cbussin, “ if not based on religious tuition* is

worse than useless.” Further, lie says

—

:kt
1

know a little ‘of Europe, aud have never

witnessed any good ])o])idar schools where,

Christianity was wanting:. He who speaks to*

you is a philosopher, one looked on with an evil

eye, and even persecuted ’hv the priesthood; but

who knows human nature amMiistory too well,

not to regard religion as an indestructible power;

and Christianity, when rightly inculcated, as an

essential instrument for civilizing mankind, and,

a necessary support to thos*e Tm whom society

imposes hard and humble duties, unchecrcd by
the hope or* future, fortune, or the consolations

of self-love.” The statement of M. Guorrey

is a painful one, unhappily well authenticated

and long known, that the great majority of the

licentious females of Paris come from the

northern and imst highly cultivated provinces

of Eranee. Attention has been called to the

startling fad, that in France too, on statistical

returns made some jears since, it was found in«

the whole eighty-six departments that the

amount of crime was just in proportion to the

prevailing degree of instruction.* And in

Ucaumout ami Toquevil 1

‘’s work on the peni-

tentiary system of the Tinted States, we tind

the following singular passage :

—

u Ncvcrthcles*

we do not think th'at you can attribute tlie di-

minution of crime in the north to instruction ;

because, in Connection! where there is far more

#
* Buhver’s France.
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instruction than in New York, crimp increases

with a terrible’ rapidity, and if one cannot ac-

cuse knowledge as the cause of this, one is

obliged to acknowledge that* it is not a pre-

ventive.” The evidence lies round us saddening
* and mournful, it is proved that crime in this

country generally has increased five-fold since

•the beginning of the present century; and,

therefore, in a •far larger proportion than the

population. The foes of education have clapped

their hands at *lhis, it has seemed something

like a demonstration that education and crime

were conneeted*\v*ith each other. There do

not seem any adequate ground for reaehing'tlr

s

desirable conclusion, for ourselves we pi; o

our own value on statistics; wo do not believe

that •there lias been an absolute increase

of crime, or the propensity to crime, during the

present century. There has been in the

conn try a far more efficient police than during the

previous period, temptations to \ ice have been

so much more numerous, and relations of

society have undergone so important and entire

a change, so many petty crimes have* been

added to the statute hook, poverty has induced

so much vagrancy : all of theye are to he taken

as so many qualifying circumstances, very

materially modifying our estimate- of the avcrag#
*of crime. A man with the perfect use of Ids'

eyes is certainly not more liable to danger and

accident than a blind mail ; and all things

being equal, Aye should certainly suppose that

Knowledge would naturally' save from
#
v ice and *

and crime. ^ The fact, however, in connection
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with our moral nature is, that the knowledge
wo have of our true interest does not always
prevent our taking the road most opposite to

our interest. A«great modern philosopher*has
said,

46 With clearer conceptions in the under-

standing, the principle of action would become
purer in the will,”* • Experience proves that

this is not so ; for the will of man itself is “ lei
captive by the devil at his will, ©very frequently

in opposition to the clearest intimations of the

understanding, and to the warning ofconscience,

a man prosecutes the way which inevitably

conducts to certain ruin—many a bankrupt
might have replaced himself in society before

the final stroke by a timely retrenchment

—

many a drunkard might return to happiness

by a timely self-denial ; in these, and *nany
such instances, the path of rectitude is clearly

perceived, but the enthralled irftellect, the

slave of passion, is powerless to assert the su-

premacy of the moral nature. Thus it is, that

m nations where education had obtained an
important hold and footing, all its councils and
schools, its intellectual barriers and turrets, are

broken down and overswept by the terrific

waves of intemperance; before that passion

and propensity all mere intellectual vigour

teems vam ; it must be held accountable to a
^supreme degree for the solemn parallel intima-*

tea already between thet progress of education

and vice. Sweden*and Norway were and are

amongst the most educate^ nations in Europe

;

Coleridge,
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I

the rudiments of instruction are universally at-

tainable, prudence has held their population in

check, while material and intellectual advan-

tages have been held out to all • the people for

many years. There the parish minister, the

Schoolmaster, and the parent have wrought to-

gether to give to coming generations, a health-

ful, moral, and instructional discipline. And
what is the condition of Sweden and Norway ?

In Sweden, the proportion of criminals is as

great as in the wbrst manufacturing towns of
Great Britain,” and old Norway, too, has been
unable to preserveeitself from the rapid inroads

vice over her country. What is the cause ?

Intemperance! the practice of universal' dis-

tillation, is the destroying agent, the fountain

of iniquity, the source of demoralization and
national shame. And Scotland, great brave

Scotland, the land of genius and intelligence,

with all its schools and ministers, and books,

bears the same record. A few years since, it

was found in Glasgow, thaf while population

,

was advancing about ^eventy per cent., serious

crime had increased five hundred,per cent,/

while over the whole country crime had in-

J

creased nflore than thirty-fold. Solemn in-

deed ! but do we gather from hence, as some
have done, any argument against the spread <of <

education ? What proportion of the whole of

this fearful increase is traceable to intemperance?

Why, in Sweden, the population is about

3,000*01)0, and
f
the whisky annually distilled

and consumed is about » 30^000,000 gallons a
weat; the stills licensed by government are;
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160,000, Thus* we find
^
that tea gallons, or

rfixty bottles a year, are consumed by each*per-

son, including men, women, and children at

the breast—a hundred bottles drunk by every

adult annually, a third of a bottle a day all the

year round ! ! !
*

In Scotland we are conducted to the same ter-

rific cause of evil.
41 The quantity of spirits

,
consumed in Scotland is six* times as great in

[

iroportion to the population as it is in Eng-
ana.”* In Glasgow, of £1,*200,000, annually

expended on whisky, it seems probable that

<£>1,000,000 is expended by fhe working classwL
‘ \Vhere it is not uncommon for cotton-spinnerS®

moulders, and colliers, to spend from 10s. to

12# a week on ardent spirits. The House of

Refuge in Glasgow furnishes the following

gainful fact, illustrating the influence of whisky
over the morals of present and future genera-

tions. Out of 234 boys in the Institution in

1840, the drunkenness of the' parents stood

thus :— *

Had drunken fathers, . ... . 72
Drunken mothers, .... 69
Both fathers and mothers drunkards, . 62

Upwards of two-thirds of the^jvhole boys in the

Institution precipitated into crime through the

habits of intoxication of one or both of their

parents. Enough hag been said to fehow that

the attempt to intellectualise the people is not

a perfect education, apd c$n never highly ele-

See Alison on Population,
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vate them without the addition of strong ap-

peals to the moral motive and character. Thfe
is the argument, not as some s§em to* have
taught, that education should net be given, but

that it should include more. It id remarkable,

'that many persons who deprecate attempts to

educate the people, and others, who, neverthe-

less, believe that education should receive a
high moral tone, refuse to see in the movement
of Temperance and Total Abstinence Societies,

the very agency iftost adapted to contravene the

prevailing evils. Who has not heard the classic

JParable of the* Sirens, who dwelt in some
*fair and lovely islands fabled to be full of beauty,
through whose groves and alcoves there move'!

a perpetual loveliness, and who sat on the#)ps
of the* tall rocks, pouring their tender and
ravishing music over the ears of passing mor^
tals, till they* turned the prow of their vessel

thitherward, and rushed upon that destruction

to which the ddceitful song was only a prelude.

*

All round the islands through whose grottoes

the syrens’ melody floated, lay the bleaching

bones of thousands who had sought the shore,

but had sought in vain. Two, the fable tells

us, escajfed. Ulysses caused his arms to be
bound to the mast, and the ears of his company
to be filled with wax, with special command-
ment to his mariners, that they should not

loose him even though 4ie desired them to do
so. Bjit Orpheus, neglecting and disdaining

to be so bound,^vith shrill and sweet song went

Lord Bacon's Wisdom of the Ancients.
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by, singing praises to thevgods, thu/» out-sound-

ing the songs'of the syrens, and thus he freed

himsdf froin danger. The islands of self-in-

dulgence ana intemperance still lie on the ocean
of fife ; the syrens still sing there ; it is still

said that the forms of beauty and of genius, 4

of manly freedom, and of bright-eyed wit, and
golden-tongued eloquence and fancy, walk there;

but those who tell us this forget also to tell us,

how all around the islands lie the bleaching

bones of the thousands who 'turned thither

—

E
rinces of the broken sceptre, poets with the

roken harp, labour broken from its moorings,

and genius from its law. True, Orpheus and
Ulysses still escape

—

Ulysses, by intrepid

abs^nence, bound by a rigid determination to

the 'mast, bound perhaps by a pledge, hoars the

tempting song, but knows that the way to the

reland is the gate of the grave ;—&nd Orpheus,
the gifted, sanctified intellect, devoted to truth,

to goodness, to Gcd, flings scorrpon the song of

the syrens^ But there are few Orpheuses—the

writer is not one. My friend, thy eye i$ on
this page—art thou one? Well then, does it

seem well for us, and men like us, that the

principle of a virtuous abstinence, a rigid absti-

nence, should be maintained as an essential part

of a moral education, as the world's best cor-

rective to intemperance.

Before we pass on from these remarks, espe-

cially devoted to the influence of education, in

moulding the life and manner? of a people, it

may be noticed, that Holland gives an illustra-'

tion of its power to raise the standard of ha-”*
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tional manners/ Sixty years since, the pea-
santry of tl^it country were described, as most
boorish in their habits, and much addicted tb

intemperance from ardent spi*t$. Without
saying that they are universally sober (there

are instances sadly disproving that), it is found

that intemperance has very much decreased

;

drunkards and brawlers are comparatively never

seen ; their character in this respect is described

as far superior togthat of the British peasantry.

This is attributed to the fact, that about sixty

years since schoote univer&ally began to be esta-

blished. Holland is now honoured in possess-

ing perhaps “ tbt* best educated poor in Eu-
rope.” There has been extensive commiwi<&-
tion of religious knowledge; the schools have
been conducted beneath the important influtnee

of religious doctrine and discipline, and the re-

sult has been most cheering. To fly to thg

opposite hemisphere, Tocqueville tells us too,

of some institutions in America, where the

method of instruction pursued is so successful,

that by it even the most abandoned criminals

have been reformed. But that instruction has

been moral

;

its object has been, not merely to

furnish the memory, but to purify and lift the

soul. When these children are admitted into

these schools, the simple words with which
they are admitted are, “ Do not sin, and do as

Well as you can.” Tneir discipline is entirely

founded on morality, and reposes on the princi-

ples of true philosophy.

Perhaps it wjmld be found, if we were to test

our advancement *in education by the highest
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^rulers, that as yet we have scarce begun the
work at all Do we nottfeed mor$ of the Fel-
ltnberg and Pestalozzian spirit in our education.

Raise the character and profession qf the school-

master : it is not surprising that in speaking of

educational agents, we give the first place to

him—the great priest of instruction, to whom-
future generations must look up as the author

of their spiritual life. Seldom in any age h$s

his character been rightly estimated or under-

stood ; it would be quite trite and common-

E
lace to refer to facts which prove how low was
is mental and .moral structure once. In our

own day it is much higher*a*d still whdt is it?

In how few instances is it the noble and the

dignified profession we feel it ought to be?
Hojv seldom is it the calling of a man’s spirit ?

How few betake themselves to it from the love

of it? Is there among the schoolmasters of

Britain one who in the spirit <5f Fellenberg,

would be content to “ Live like a mendicant,

that he might teaclf mendicants to live like

men?” Our Ragged-school teachers might,
perhaps, furnish to us some such noble squIs ;

but unless appealed to by the most noble mo-
tives, how few have any attractions held out*

to them ? In all professions where an earnest

and act^re intellect is demanded, there is held

out the prospect, in the course of years, of re-

tiring from the professiifti with honour, or, at

atof rate, of being sa^ed from tjje expectations

of Want. The same expenditure of intellect in

any other calling would.win fortunes; ‘but ex-

pended in this, they only win
c
for the outlay,
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suffering, penury, and sorrow—this is of course

especially the case with the masters of the chil-

dren^ the^poor—poor indeed is their pittance

generally. The people of this #country have

not vet a high sense of the valine of education

—of the nature of it—of its profound import-

ance. In a selfish age like ours how can it he
otherwise? Men who spend one shilling or

two shillings p'er week in tobacco and ale, those

pestilential curses ^nd fumes, evidencing man-
ners and morals equally degraded, spend per-

haps twopence, most likely nothing weekly on

the school-room, that great fountain and temple

of blesdngs to th$ community. This is dis-

graceful ! for it is the duty of every man* nat

only to give an education, but the very* best

• that he can give, in proportion to his means.
The schoolmaster then is the most important

person of any age ; upon him depends what
the next shall he ; he will give, if any will give,

right and just ideas jto the future times of the

world. Who can wondertthat protestant opi-

nions in the sixteenth century made high head-

way against the opinions of Rome, when he
finds that the report of the Inquisition reckons

3000 schoolmasters as attached to them.* The
schoolmaster has to train (and how important

is that duty) the mind of the child to obedience

and law. Normal colleges can do nothing for

him like v^hat he can 4to for himself ; he will

heat fit himseiybr lii| office by prayer, by fre-

quent mental communion, by a careful study of

* Ranke’s History of the Popes, book ii. pp. 106.
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tbjB mind^ oi bis children, by , hearty earnest*

.

.ness, (tjiij is inorfi than jnt^tfect^),)Jl>y, belief

in his own authority and pbwer, by Imow-
ledge of the human TjearJ. arid. |$a sphtlOtuas.

The idea of the aqhoolrhastpr should
„ beexW-

ded.to all those wna in any pkc^-*4tem$$ to

train the mind’ of youth ; (their 'wotk^ -makes

them venerable, boj they ever sp young, v^hpn

the work is undertaken, in faith,’ in rdjapce^in

a noble sense of dttfy.'\\J£e are quite atoare

that, perhaps, in connection^ Ytt&pd,qffice has

there been the .utterance OTsd.ifouGh Qf the

merely theoretical/ m ii\ qonhpxiqn witfy the

schoolmasters; at the hagand ofagain^appeal
mg guilty of this, we will gay jt is bis solemn

and sacred offick to take the elpld by the hand
as a tender parent, aft3 thus' tp ’give it the *

first distinct views' of the purpose, the ^verity,’

and the earnestness of life, Mp should happily

attemper in his nature solempit^and ^cheerful-

ness : solemnity, for he i$ t6 stand .henceforth

through' all the yeaA of th^t child’s life, as its

ideal of wisdftijp; and the Jessohs he*giyes it are

the very tools to fashion its ’being : oheerftilness

for the future may, nay„rou§t bfe, sad enough to

its mind ; let hifti speak of il^at futpre in a

subdued earnestness, and with a tender hope
let him* lighten over thp^mind with theorise

saying* and the cheerful illustration ; let -him

act as a wise gardener,draining th%tendrils of
his spring flower, teiderjy pruiupg tne wilding,

andM&ing the bowed branch.
1

he is, . bpyoucl every other than, the

^^Stect of the Age * ip bis Energy or supine-







+nft» ffll

tteildn tb<fmftgratpd»e«4&*ir &B*/
,
®ad lit fbe*eq«ls;Ses*likefytjBr

.Perhaps tfcm^Bcr, temerity
that, inthecourse of some few

faferiRtamlyt' and authority over pubflo opi-

nkukjiltfid'ndt wriHtriy .tbit He will become
A-v. i « '.uaoufti 1 rjTTi; T*q 17*717)71Twl
instead opthe to;fog siave| the haU^paid me-
chanicffl iBstenotdfy the illiterate drudge/he will

beeievated'to * ulace of powerm the common-
wwritb, the universal suffrageand homage
oi rite citizens—fye will be the shepherd df the
domtaranity, endearSd by «v^y association apd
reo&Hection.—he will move 'amongst mn> tka
perpetual intimation of the days of innocence
and the daye of warfare. The civic dorporar

poaaWjU<nt>t decree him crowns, and latflrels,

and.tomb*, but will so venerate has office, that
whi}e ip it he shall be honourably maintained,

while he hr enabled to make provieiou for his

retirement. in age to the .quiet of a serene
decline.., ’ >

> ,

*‘-The eud'oEdearning,” epid John Milton,
“ i»40 fepair the ruin of our.first parents, by
regaimajjto khow God aright.” »<If tins had
evafsbeen regarded as he true end, time pould
hawfcbwm no foundation for. the asserrioB^rf

ifjj: V T>
x 71 fTT n

i? iisiood 8mma,

fJpffJPV." Viw
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easier to command, to call forth any quantity

of intellectual fervour, than the smallest retjirn

oftnoral worth. So much easier is it to excel

in greatness, than to be great in goddness. We
have often thought of the answer made by a

little .urchin, a schoolfellow of Dr. Chanmng,
“ I wish in my heart, said the mistress, you
were like William Channing

“

Oh !” ex-

claimed the poor child, “ I can’t be like hint,

it is not half so hard for him €
to be gocft, as it

is for nte.”* It is even so : {he attainment of

moral excellence is to most of us, whether
teachers or pupils, a very severe and hard work.

Pfoperly speaking, what w£ mean by education

is the' calling into life and action, the training

and disciplining of inward strength of character,

by whicn the instinct is held in submission,

the impulsive and the emotive held in control

and check by the sceptre of sovereign reflection
*

Thus, the educated moral character sits umpire
alike over the desires, imaginations, and pas-

sions, and the cojd and forbidding Sbrms of

abstract reasonings^ In a word, moral educa-

tion is the conduct of life; our prelections

abound with quotations, but still we must quote

—there are lying before us two or three pas-

sages from gifted men, most apposite to the

whole reasoning of th^se pages. Vehrli, one
of the masters of Hoffyll, says, “the lot of

is very equal, and wisdom consists in the

discovery of the
#

trutlf, that what if without is

Hot the source of sorrow, but that vthicb is

* Life of Dr. Channing vol, i. p. 22.
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within. A peasant may happier than *
prince, if fiis conscience be pure before God,
and he learns not only contentment but joy in

the life of labour, which is toprepare him for

the life of heaven. We are all equal before

God. Why should the son of a peasant enyy
a prince, or the lily an. oak? Are they not

both God’s creatures?” .Truly and well said

Fellonherg, “It
f
is nothing to say, that my

pupiLroannot carry off prizes at Paris, Vienna,

Berlin, Oxford, or Cambridge. I tram them
not for that, but to return to their families in

peace, *as affectionate sons, intelligent masters,

vigorous in manly constitution, benevolent . to

their inferiors* loyal to their kings, upright in

all their transactions. These are the objects I

propose to myself, and by them I must be
judged, not by academical honours.” This is

education ; if such were our masters, and such

their lessons, sophistry would have no oppor-

tunity to
u

bolt its arguments ;” and that does

not seem to be a perfect education which comes
short of this. #

Oh, masters of the schools of Britain, the

hope of the land is in you ! It is well that

you track out the mazes of a map, and guide

the young wondering minds through all the

grandeurs and glories of physical geography

;

at is well to show the beauties of a fern leaf, or •

the wonders of a flower—well to move the

young heart by the lofty lore of old days, and

gorgeous diction of our verse—well that the

tongue pronoifhces correctly, that the hand

moves gracefully, that the spirit* measures accTT
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rately ; but unlopk, unlock the better nature,

teach th£m the holiness of rectitude, expound
to them the nature of courage—the martyr,
not the.bravoe^. Teach them to look with
scorn only upon meanness and sin— teach them
what vice is, and show them how it alone of
all things is shameful. So shall you approve
yourselves a nfinistry, mighty to compact and
make solid the nation's welfare—so sh^ ygur
virtues distance the dreams of statesm™ your
deeds tfte calculations of economists ; and turn*

ing many to the right path, your reward shall

be to “ shine as the stars for fver and ever.”

,But alas ! the discussion o5f those topics which
have claimed our attention, does not terminate

the matter. How shall we reach those whom
it seems most desirable to educate ? ffothing

strikes one with so powerful a dumbness,
amounting almost to despair, as the beholding,

walk wherever we may, so many thousands of
poor ragged children* beyond the reach of in-

struction and improvement; the employment
of any children un^k ten or twelve looks like,

and we shall believe it is, a crime, a shame, and
a scandal to any nation. It is horrid to think

of exchanges, and marts, of crowded ports, and
argosies floating to and fro over the broad

waters, and that all this mighty array of 'trade

cannot possibly be maintained without the
labour of childbqpd, almost of infancy. While
we are writing this, a little blue-eyej darling of

our own, some four years old, comes with little

trotting footstep ana looks#up in our face, and
It moves our blood to indignation to think that
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little tender infants, like that one, are called to

labour. Why we have seen statements of ch$-

dren employed even at two years of age, in lace-

drawing, infields and mines, in factories and
shops; the cruel and inexorable .laws of trade

have wrung from the sweat, and the blood, and
the feebleness of infancy,, the wealth, and the

jjlory of the nation. Then there is the fearful

proportion of those whose home is the street,

wno nave learned the premature trickery and
cunning, who ar£ Adepts in vice befofe other

children have put off tneir childhood ; familiar

with the magistrate's bench, the house of cor-

rection, the company of prostitutes, burglars,

and thieves ; whose most innocent occupat.on

is beggary, who have lost the conception and
idea o£ honesty. Will not they, wnen they

reach the age of maturity, wreak a terrible

vengeance oia the nation neglecting them thus l

* Will not they grow up with the belief, that as

no duties have oeen exefcised towards them, so

society can have no claim .upon them ? And
will they not take the earliest opportunity of

showing their faith by their works ?

Children without any childhood !—Does the

world’s picked way show any picture more sad

and solemn than that—born into the world

without any mother to love them, to fondle

.them?—no father, to whom they were cheery,

playmates after the day of toil ; who never

played in the innocence* of the child's nature,

who were called to toil, to beg, to chicane, to

defraud, before*they were well out of the cradle; _
who never saw green fields, or yellow flowdtfv
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unless in a blackened and darkened beauty*

tfyey fringed the borders of the mine' into which
they descended, to spend the dreary hours of the
day, during which the sun was seining in the

upper world—rhappily this is now a (act derived

from the past—who never said, “ Our Father,”

unless as a charm, used in ignorance of its

meaning; and if an absence ^of all these, then
how much further the absence of all thpse Ja-
sons, by which the mind is gradually unfolded,

and th£r man is made gradually wise. How
much further the al>sence of all those instruc-

tions* which prepare for
t
respectability and

eflfprt; and bow further than even these, those

first gleams of heaven, and faith and hope*

shining over the child’s nature, and lighting it

up with the glorious beauty of the land, where
tne young brother or the young sister had gone
to rest with Jesus and Our Father J” Poor

#

creatures f as our powerless pen moves along*

we wonder how they #e to be met ; their sob-

bing, or their sin, are alike most painful*

whether starving and hurrying along to their

little shroudless coffin, or painfully toiling with

their bony arms, and bloodless, fleshless hearts,

through tedious years, or growing up into dark-*

browed or shameless men And women, in whose
souls the divine candle J fruth and intelligence

never shone : any bow regarded, the millions of

our children beyond the pale of instruction,

shouM call for more than tears of sympathy—
ftpjw strong arm to extricate and save.*

4$ All honour to the Ragged-&hool ; indeed*

lifedo not care whether it be entitled the Bagged
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or the Industrial-school. Sq long as by its be-

nignant operation it meets the abandoned juve-

niles of oijr community, and restores them

;

we indeed prefer the epithet “ Ragged,
1
’ which

some delicately fastidious would substitute for

another, not so vulgar in truth. We have
learned to feel respect for rags ever since we

#
knew they were .transformed into white paper,

on which men yrote their thoughts and ideas

;

—so from those Jtagged-schools may the tran-

sparent character be evolved, on which the

truths and ideas of a renovated life and charac-

ter shall be impressed. The llagged-schobl

and the Temperance Movement are the most
practical methods for the salvation of the poor

and the wicked, that this age has devised.

They, meet the most fearful necessity of tho

age ; they go before, immediately before, the

policeman, the gaoler, the hangman, and their

economical polioy is as great as their benevo-

lence is noble. They fhaintain a child for £4*

per year ; the expensive machinery of crime

costs about <^12 or i?16 per year; and they

have succeeded in a marvellous degree. The
faith of the labourers in this field was great,

and greatly has it been rewarded. The achieve-

ments of the Ragged-school missionaries form

the last chapter in tho Romance of Edu-
cation—they have traversed new shores of

philanthropy; think of the transformation of

the 01* House in Pye Street, from the

schodi of theft and crime to be the very

normal ragged school ; the room where jhV.
rfiaster formerly gave lessons in pickpocketing.
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now the girls’ school ; the tap, where the liquor

wqs dealt out to lull conscience, or fo fire pas-

sion, now the dining-room ; the skittle-ground;

now a school-room : in short, \he school

and the machinery of vice transformed into

a school pf virtue. Law did not do it~
law could not. Law administers its lessons on
treadmills, and on board transport ships, in

prisons and ponal colonies. *Law employs as*

its teachers turnkeys and gaolefs ; its most effi-

cient bodks are chains and cells. Law never

prevents ; it frowns and talks learnedly when
the deed is done. Some time syince, in Morpeth
jail, when sentence of deaih had been pro-

nounced upon a man for murder, as soon as the

E
risoner reached his cell, the chaplain visited

im, and, presenting him with a bible, warned
him to prepare to die ; indignantly the man
seized the book and threw it from him “ No-
body ever gave me a book befpre,” he said,

u or

taught me to read, and now you coino to me
just as I am going to be hanged.” We like to

look at a ragged school teacher better than the

chaplain in the condemned cell. Poor Charlie

:

Law would liavfc been a good while in doing for

him what the Ragged-school did. He was one
of the first scholars in the old stable in West-
minster. When he had a pair of shoes given -

ito him, he was seen on a frosty day in Decem-
ber coming to the school with them under his

“ Is it the fashion, when the snow is on
aground, to carry your shbes unuer* your
i He replied^ “ You see}* sir, my feet

I all chilblains—I could not bear them oh,
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I would not•leave them 'at home because I

would not* be likely to see ‘them again ; ipy

mother would take them to my uncle's* and
drink the tnoney

:
you know, sir, my mother

would have drunk me, if I .would go up
the spout." Poor Charlie ! Poor Charlie !

—

one brother transported, another in prison,

father and mother both victims of the gin-

‘palace; What could be done for him^ He was
set up in businets with a dozen boxes of lucifer-

matches—hard .times of it you may fie sure

;

but he was honest, he was industrious, he was
attentive to hig school, he had a sister, he
shared his bit of Thread with her when there

was none at home. At last he obtaingd*a situ-

ation—he rose in it ; five years haVe passed

away.; he keops it ; and when, after the mo-
ther’s death, nis father, in a fit of brutality,

turned the sister out of doors, why Charlie took

care of her, and paid for her lodging, until she

obtained a situation. From what did he save

her? The Ragged-school in the old stable yill

be remembered by this couple—will it not;

think you ? Chat old stable is a very crucible

of moral alchemy, where leadfrhas been trans-

formed, iuto gold. There were two boys, the

sons of a woman who, with a man with whom
she lived, carried on a trade in begging-letter

writing ; the man had received the hopeful and
flattering title of “ King of the beggars." The
Ragged-school missionary was interested for the

boys 4 ne sought them, and the mother agreed

that they should go to thesschool. “ However,"

said she, “ it is but right to let you know tSfkf
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if Jack and myself should be sent to the
4 downs'v (Tothift-fields prison) ‘Vfor a mouthy
the boys must go to the workhouse," She
made an apology for their clothes, and well she
might ; for the coat of the eldest boy appeared

as though it had done faithful service to a man
of no ordinary stature before it came -into his

possession; one sleeve had entirely disappeared.^

It was hinted that buttons would look a little

more respectable than having the coat and trow-

sers tie<fup with strings, 44 Bkss you,” she en-

claimed^ 44 you know the boys are so fond of
playing at buttons, that were I jo put on Wboden
onqs, they would cut them off.” But to school

they went, and a hopeless pair they appear to

have been at first, sure enough. But seme
years have passed away—the mother’s habits

have quite changed : she no longer fears going
to the u downs. * The boys are steady young
men, doing well, one as plasterer and the other

,

as a paper-stainer, both monuments of the

transforming power* of the lessons communi-
cated in the old stable.

From this question of educatidli, and the in-

fluence of the^lchoolmaster in society, there

arise many others, for with it are connoted all

the spiritual and all the social aspects of life

;

for our homes and our t mples, our litefary in-

stitutes and halls of legislation, our courts of <

law and halls of cpmme^ce^—merchants, magis-

trates, law-makers and judges, lecturers, minis-

ters, and all other fountains of authority and
instruction are, andW 11 fee y/et rriore, what the

Jnfcuence of the schoolmaster will ^ake them.
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*

But the thought presents itself to the reader;

that the whole life-long discipline of the world
is the discipline of the school-room ; the busi-

ness of education does not terminate when the

school* is left, and the instructions of the master

are over, we then only apply the lessons we
had before received. The lesson learning then,

in all seriousness and earnestness, begins, and
in the world we reflect and repeat the lessons

derived at the desk and the form. Does not

this invest the teacher of the early years with
terribleresponsiBilities; this consideration might
be supposed to affect his mind, and give un-
wonted earnestness to his life.

When Camillus, the great Homan genefril,

besieged the city of the Falerii, a schoolmaster

offered to betray the children of the people into

his hands, and secure for him the conquest of

the city ; and the magnanimous Homan
caused him to be scourged to his dwelling by
the children he sought to betray. But when a
teacher is unfaithful to his trust, how much
more fearful is that scourging he receives, not

merely from hjs memory, when reflection forces

home upon him the consciousness of his dere-

liction from duty, but that far worse scourging

with which his name is visited by those who
were committed to his trust, when they remem-
ber how inefficient was their teacher.

Happy ! happy ! will thjjb day'be when the*

moral character shall be so elevated, and intel-

ligence so widely diffused, that every man
shall be his qwn lawyer, Jus own priest and

person, an^in almost every instance of life,
.*
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his own doctor too. Far distant seems that

dqy i but to some reading thesb pages, it

has already dawned; it is to be sorely lamented
that the appreciation in this country bfeducation
is yet so lowt so liftle true apprehension of its

value, that its power to confer upon its posses- 1

sors the most important of all boons and bene-

fits, is so little understood. For never can the

English people be free from' the shackles of

E
riestcraft and ancient misrule 1

;
never can they

y priutence and foresight, ^nd temperance,

secure for themselves the blessings of health and
wealth ; never can they be independent of “the
oppressor's scorn, the proud man’s contumely,

ana the insolence of office/
1

until education

shall altogether have changed its relation and
aspect to them. We boast now of* University

Educations, of endowed colleges, and grammar
schools—we have an educated class—the key
of knowledge is even yet in the hands of the

privileged few £ the luxuries of reflection and
contemplation, the, charms of the library and

* the museum, exercisoan influence over a scanty

proportion of the community;—this is not

educating the people ; this is not the education

it is desirable to see. We have hearg of the

refinement of the college, we long to behold the

refinement of the cottage**; and as the proba-

bility is, that^by independence and temperance,

.

.and the possession ff political rights, the people

will be
A
introduced to Comparative wealth, all

TflSfes should be adopted to pour over the

of the country that perception of beauty

Flove of simplicity, without wb^i happiness
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will be impossible. Pay the schoolmastd*

better : sympathize with, vedorate, and spejik

highly of his profession. Make it worth his

while to pursue a course of finished education,

to seclude himself in the study, to store his

mind with book lore, to travel ; and thus be-

come acquainted with men, objects, and scenes,

to prepare himself as the minister of future in-

telligence and education. Let the schoolmas-

ters character be altogether raised : let his

knowledge of fijcts and of method btf indeed

ample, but let his fancy, his descriptive power,

be„ educated too : let his power of expression,

arid of humour, and of illustration, be educated;

so that we may be able to make the child im-
mediately see the desirable thing. He is Jie

future minister, the generations wait for him ;

not in cumbrous and heavy armour, but in the

light, easy panoply, let him go forth to encoun-
ter the demons of ignorance and vice. It- is

before the schoolmaster that all bad things

shrink back abashed. He pours upon them the

dreadful power of light. *JHe is the captain of

the hosts now banding together against titular

and hereditary evils. And it may be hoped
that the whole land shall very shortly be far

more profoundly penetrated than at present

with the greatness of the mission, and the ne-

cessity of a great man, for the great mission,

.

a man of euergy and of probity, of Christian,

sympathy and human lo*e. A man to bear up
the ofljce, a man inspired by the grandeur of the

perpetual crusade in which he is engaged.

.It may bethought by some readers, that this
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paper has not paid sufficient homage tq the reli-

gious teachers; in truth, theVritea has most
perfect homage of all. Teachers, for that word
is to his mind a synonyme forethought, for in-

telligence, for Capability, for foresight and
moral heroism.* All this should every minister

be, all this, and more ; or he will be distanced

by his compeers. Bufletthe intelligent spirits

of the age muster themselves together, let them*
reflect the beam they have received; throw on,

as in the*Grecian race of old, the torch from one

to the other, till there shall be*no longer seen,

as now is frequently seen in the lan4, the

anomalous picture"—a man <pdid to teach and
professing to teach, yet with nothing to com-
municate.

The missjon of the schoolmaster, the mission

of intelligence ; will not this effect a reform in

many fields throughout our land l ^nd happily,

gloriously the employers of the country, are in

many places aiding in the work. The Messrs.

Chambers, of Edinburgh, and that good man,
J. I^odgson Carr, 6^ Carlisle, are illustrations,

we may hope, of what many more will by and
by be. Knowing the latter well, we may be

forgiven for expressing the pleasure we have

felt in noticing how near, and yet not tbo near,

the schoolroom and the workshop are brought

to each other ; what an interest in the people,

and what a noble body of workmen ! baths,
‘

reading-rooms, tooms * for learning to write,

libraries, benefit clubs, all exclusively supported

by the men of this one firm. And those annual

trips, when employers and 'employed all sally
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beauty or power, before we can rise to enji-

nonce, or*in an^ way bless the world.

*The Mother, it has been said, is the deIty
of infancy: ftiE Father is the detty of
childhood. The figures are •bold but not irre-

verent ; their beings are all theit the mind of

the little one can yet image of tenderness and
greatness : the mother b duty is beginning to

• bo better understood, and her power to be duly
estimated and appreciated ; the cradle and tho

fireside are hers, and committed therefore to

her trust, is a {tower far beyond that delegated

to any earthly ruler ; mind is hers to kindle,

almost to crcrJte* When bending over the

cradle, let the mother remember how the dark
black curtain falls and prevents the entrar '8 of

her eye into the halls of vision, Jiut often will

the rhother's heart ask, What, what shall it bo

—that, babjfbrow so calm and unconscious l—
Hut so looked they all. The great spirits “ who
rule ours from their urns,”—Newton, Milton,

Shakspcaro looked like that ; so looked the

orator that shook the senate ; so looked the*

astronomer who mapped out the constellations

;

so looked the murderer who was brought upon
the scaffold to die ; so looked tho convict work-
ing yofldcr in his chains ; so looked the poor

prostitute shivering beneath the arch in the

cold night. Ah ! the mother’s heart is asking

now-*-and what shall my child be ? This only

is known, that child is given thee to nurse

for God ! Train it so that it may not trace its

destiny of woj to thee.

We speak of Woman, as tho reformer; but.

% D
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alas ! in how many ways has her own condition

to be reformed ! ‘The sad moral and physical

state of woman, in almost every part of the nar
tion, should transform every r%lrt-Qiinded and
^intelligent sister' into a labourer in behalf of

the amelioration of the miseries which few com-
paratively are at all aware of. Our young men
are bestirring themselves to diminish the hours

of labour ; whenever jhey have* the opportunity,*

let them speak some words in» behalf of their

sisters, who do not possess the power to con-

centrate thought and opinion to their wrongs.

It is very sad to know that no concert, no ball-

room can be crowded, but some- poor girls must
suffer, dn orde* that paltry insufferable vanity

may be gratified. Look round upon the boxes

of the theatre—all those gorgeous dresses in

which proud aristocratic beauties are arrayed—
all those vestments of folly in wfiich the old

hag of seventy emulates the girlishness and fri-

volity of seventeen, were purchased by sleepless

nights, by shortened lives ; a grinning Death
peeps from beneath the skirts of every robe.

Ah ! there is no worship so cruel, so inexorable,

so exacting, as the worship of fashion ; the

homage paid to vanity is as expensive, and as

relentless as that to Moloch or Marsi" Yes,

the altars of that sleek and well-dressed, clean-

looking demon Fashion, arp drenched in blood.

ISoijic of the most cruel Eastern deifies could
'

only be satisfied, if youi^g maidens were immo-
lated in their temples, and the goddess of

Fashion will not be content, unless Woman iu

.hei;»youth and beauty is sacrificed to her whims.
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The Report <jf the Commissioners for in*

qujring inrto the state of children and young
persons, gives sad illustrations of the condition

of the fejimles (employed in milliners’ shops.

Sir James Clar^, Physician* to till Queen, i

describes “ the mode of life of tfieso poor girls,-

such as no constitution can long bear, worked
from six in the morning* till twelve *at night.”

•lie further says,—“ Judging from what I have
seen and heard,*! scarcely believe that the sys-

tem adopted in our worst regulated factories

can be so destructive to health, as the life of

the young dressmaker.” John Dalrymple,
ftsq., assistant sftrgeon to the London Ophthal-

mic Hospital, says—“ A delicate and b&urfful

young woman applied at the hospital for .cry

defective vision Upon inquiry, it was ascer-

tained, that she had been apprenticed to a mil-

liner, and v^as in her last year of indenture-

ship ; her working hours were eighteen in the

day, occasionally even more; her meals were
snatched with scarcely aij interval of a few
minutes from her work : and her general health

was assuming evidently a tendency to con-

sumption. An appeal was made by my direc-

tions to her mistress for relaxation ; but the *

reply was, that in this last year of her appren-

ticeship her labours had become valuable, and
that her mistress had become entitled to them,,

as a recompense for her teaching. Subse-

quently, a threat of appeal to the Lord Mayor,
and a Relief that a continuation of the occupa-

tion would sow render the apprentice'incapablc

labour, induced the mistress to cancel die •
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indentures, and the victim w
£
as saved.” The

evidence presented by the commissioner in tjhe

report alluded to, of the condition of these poor
girls is very affecting. Of their dojig, long,

liweary hofrs of uhnatural lab(^r—-of the distor-

tion of the body, the loss of sight—their sub-

jection to harsh and tyrannic treatment—to

coarse insufficient food ; and, on Sundays, in

many places, to a denial of tllb most necessary*

meals of the day. All these ate matters of so

affecting* an interest, that they clearly demon-
strate to us that the condition of woman needs

reforming. Nor less in manufactories speak-

ing of the girls, nail-makerts Ct Sedgeley, in

Lancashire, Mr. Horne says—their appear-

anco, manners, habits, and moral nature (so far

as the word moral cau lit) applied to them,)

are in accordance with their half civilized* con-

dition. Constantly associating wjtli ignorant

and depraved adults ‘of the opposite sex, they

naturally fall into all their ways; and drink,

smoke, swear, throw off all restraint in word
and act, and become as bad as men. The heat

of the forge, and the hardness of the work,

render few clothes needful in winter ; and in

summer, the six or seven individuals who aro

crowded into these little dens, find tlie heat

almost suffocating. The men and boys are

psually naked, except a pair of trowsers and an
open shirt, though very often they have no shirt

;

and the women anfl girls have only a thin rag-

ged petticoat, and an open shirt without slpeves.

Amrdfct circumstances like thes$, * it is but Jpo
evident, that the efforts of the Sunday-schools
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•

can only be prdttuctive of wry limited good,

ehfefly confined to the children of those parents

who are o£ a religious turn of mind.” The
condition of woman in the agrieulturaVdistricts,

a

reveals to us a life equally, if nbt much more
severe, though scarcely disgusting us with such

a repulsive moral character. WoimuQneeds the

reformer. Our domestic servitude is for the

most part a pie$e of social barbarism. Oh, if

we carried Christianity to our homes, \w should

treat our servants as members of the same
family. Why, a different tone of voice to the

servant l Why»lees kind ? True, her homo is

in the kitchen, and yours may be in the parlour;

yet make that kitchen indeed a home ; kl it

be a source of pride and pleasure to you to hear

Mary* or Betsy singing while scouring the irons

or trundling the mop. Compatible with pro-

priety, let tlfcre be liberty, let there be time to

read and to write, let there ho good books in

the kitchen, and instil the spirit of courtesy

and true politeness into the mind of your ser-

vant, by an invariable kindness to her. I am
ashamed to look at most of the servants I meet
and am served by; they look m£ny of them,
like jadfed slaves, and materially as things sire

improving and have been for some time past,

there is abundant room for a large improvement
•yet. In this domestic world woman may be-

#

come the reformer, and# create other women to

be themselves reformers in their own circle, as

they reave thj place of servitude for that of

hutiHe superintendence. # .

*^oman needs the reformer in her social
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position, as well .as her sociil condition. A
great deal of nonsense has been uttered abdiut

the rights of woman ; but it is yqt trpe that

,
her wrongs Are wery heavy. The legal position

of woman is a rmost anomalous one, a position

altogether at variance with her individuality,

with justi§e, common "sense, and Christianity.

The law of IJngland does make marriage a legal,

slavery to the woman . By the Jaw of England,
the wife surrenders herself entirely to the will

and pleasure of her husband however senti-

ment and affection may regard the bond of

marriage, evidently, in the eyetof the law, it is

. rather o a feudal than spiritual relationship.

The husband may imprison his wife in his

house, may strike her so long as ho inflicts no
severe lyxlily injury, leave her, and live in

adultery with another
;
yet return, seize on her

inheritance, and use* it for himself and para-

mour. We are accustomed to speak of all our

courtesy to woman as coming to us from the

woods of Germany, with our Saxon fathers;

yet from those woofls came these ridiculously

wicked enactments, which are as much an in-

sult to our ftationality as to woman, while they

cdlltinue in force. There is an unjust inequal-

ity i'n our treatment of woman, unworthy of a
froe, generous and refined people. Political ex-

istence she has none, although she may have pro- -

perty from her father, and live in independence

and importance. Widow or spinster, she is no
citizen, and as a wife her whole being is rfierged

in |he being and existence of heriiusband. tin

another aspect the position of woman in society
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is a false gne—afa arbitrary conventionalism has

contrived to throw round some employments
the air.of ijminine propriety. Let woman her-

self reform it altogether ; Jet mothers and
fathers forbear to train their children to

the overcrowded and unnatural pursuits of the

majority of the daughters of our people ; the

.professions of the .engraver, the watchmaker,
the.^rtist. ar% open to them; let the more
muscular body, in the name of all Ijycniour, be-

take itself to the more arduous work. Why
should not woman be a printer? Why not

leave to her more#graceful, courteous nature the

greater number of our shops and counters ?

Give to woman tho same chance as man. At
present, her lot is indeed a very hard one—the

curs6 is upon her—we have showiwour gal-

lantry to her only in words, a few deeds will

be acceptable. Scout and scorn the idea that

woman should receive an inferior education to

man ; that her position should be inferior to |pis;

that her individuality shduld not be so clearly

acknowledged, and her opinions held in equal

estimation. For it is a word of truth that all

depends, or mainly depends, on her ; the hope of

our laftd is in the elevation and ennobling oiflhe

home affections. And who snail do that work
for us ? Woman alone can changethome, and
in doing so, change the man, her husband, wh&
lives there. Whether the girl shall be the

wife or not, all the better will it be for her if

she feceive such an education as shall fit her to

l>6» worthy‘one : the humblest girl may be

educated to become an intelligent companion.
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Such an education, moral, economical, and
prudential,* will best shield her from tli’o.

seducer’s arts, will give to her an idesj.1 of.excel-

lence fitted to bear her company through life,

and enable her, however humble, to meet the

toils and trials of life with becoming resolution

and virtue.

Reformed, woman will prove the most ef-

ficient reformer ; when her amazing influence is

brought to, bear on the side of virtue, and not

merely that negative, which scarcely deserves

the name, but positive virtue, how rapidly the

streams will turn. She inay bo»*said almost to

hold * the manumission of slave and drunkard
equally in her power ; if she wotdd determine

not* to wear or use any cotton, purchased by
the sweg, and blood,*and degradation •'and.

slavery ooier sisters in America, and as far as

possible prevent its entrance to ‘her home,
American slavery would be doomed ; and if

she. invariably pushed aside the glass in the

parlour and the dinitig-room, intemperance in

England would lose its chief buttress and
stronghold. Yes, and she possesses the power
of breathing a purity over the whole concerns

of^|fe, that may save from desolation many
hearts. The world does not need the purity of

prudery anil cant, but it uoes need that woman
should vindicate purity by shrinking from those

stained popinjays! the drunkard and the de-

bauchee. She would rise in her estimation by
refusing the arm, the courtesy, of those ‘men
who in the degradation of her sex Save insured

her. * Her virtue need be neither a boasting.
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€
ostentatious exhibition, as little neecHt bean
unfelt, unknown, unobserved thin# ; she may
wear it as gqpd beings wear their smiles, alight

so constantly upon the face, as to be rather

identified with it than apart from*it.

Women have been the*Architects of Ages.
Power has been with woffiym more than once

in the history o£ the world. Elizabeth of

England was no * Lovely Delia, dearest maid
We confess it, a house that held suej^a lady

would be too hot for us. Put she was a mighty
1 princess ; the independence of Britain as a
nation was, und<** God, owing to her;*
she rescued the land from foreign interfer-

ence, from meddling Pope, morose Sp;.ai-

ard, and proud Frenchman, and all by a
policy* of peace mightier than war.

a
Fer-

dinand of Spain was a poor craven sort of

coward, but ms wife, his gentle religious wife,

so far beyond her age, she was a Woman and a
Queen ; she pawned her own jewels to fit out a
fleet for Columbus, and evfcn threw her arms
round the bravo' old navigator, to shelter him
from his foes. What boy’s head has not been
turned with the genius aud taste, tho wit, the

eloquence, and power of Christina of Swede#£
the wonderful daughter of Gustavus Adolphus,
who, perhaps, needed only to be on such a

throne as that of England to do greater things,

'

and to leave a far lovelier name than Elizabeth.

What did Austria owe to its Maria Theresa,

and ufigrateful Franco to its Joan of Arc 2

Wh&Mireast lias not thrilled bfneath the gpr-

geous and mournful tragedy of Zenobia of Pal-
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mjTa ? And*, powerful in cfime a§ in genius,

who lias' not read with horror the career^ of

Lucretia Borgia and Catherine de Medicis.

The ancients embodied their viced and their

virtues in tire form of woman. Powerless

Woman ? Yet wo have received from her some
of our richest intellqptualities and instructions.

Have we not—borne, away hj an irresistible

impulse, admired, nay, and veperated Madams
liolanc]^. and, let it bo said, the noble, the

magnanimous, if mistaken, Charlotte Corday,

so much greater than Brutus, “ the angel of

assassination,
11
* and Do Stael, and De Grenlis.

Powerless woman !—Who that*ever dared to

say so could exceed Mrs. Somerville in profound

and varied philosophical® learning, or Miss
Martineau in the graflpful ministration eff even

difficult knowledge, or Miss Barrett in aesthetic

Speculation?—or Mary Hewitt in* thej^ower of

giving to us beautiful household words?—or

Clara Balfour in charming the listening hun-
dreds with the grate and pathos of her melo-

dious eloquence ?—or Elizabeth Fry in inspiring

a whole nation with love to the outcast ?—or

sister Ursula} in heroic fortitude ? Powerless

woman ! Why, our fireside conversation flags

without her ; she renews our youth, animates

us, bids us to hope on, work on ; every person

reading this book is an illustration of her
power. She is the only portion of many* a

man's existence that is not a dream and a

* Lamartine,

f A recent instance.
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Cable, coining perpetually between 119 and the

grc&ser tilings of life. With warm affection,
(

instinctive oiety, she weans and warns us to the

noble, the holy, the heavenly. The husband
has lived to little purpose who has not found
that the life of the lover begins after marriage

;

and every day and every hour is but a compli-

jnent paid « unconsciously to woman’s power.

She rules us wijh her soul.

* This chapter on woman was intended to

have gone far beyond its present lengfn, and the

remarks were prepared upon the psychological

character of woman as compared with in air,

and on some*of the distinguishing character-

istics of the education she would co der,

especially her power to educate the sonse of
the iftfinite, and tho moral sonse or conscience.

Hut returning to the point from whence we
started ^wbftt is needed in all walks of life is,

practical women. There is much said about

woman in her sphere and woman out of it.

A lady occasionally delivers? a lecture, and some
good folks are frightened—she is out of her

sphere
;
yet few women are really educated for

their sphere, spite of all this fastidiousness.

The accomplishments of the boarding-school
*

have little to do with the future of life.

Mothers must reform the education of their

daughters, and fit them for happiness. Music*

is a delightful accomplishment, nay, it is almost

as necessary as any indispensable of life, and it

is a ftmous tie to keep husbands at home.
This^is what Education i ndcedr should do ; for

woman should give attractions rather tjian*
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accomplislim cuts., The last isra heavy material*

k
floklom in request; the former is the secret and
source of much sympathy ; and, as a loving

woman is over better than a learned one, so

must an attractive nature be more useful than

one crowded, like a bazaar, with showy accom-
plishments.*

•

• But as some of my friends may pVoseoute an inquiry
into ideal woman further, Jet me suggest the reading of

Aimh MimT'N'h work on the Education of Mothers—the
stylo is peculiarly French and St. Piefte/dA, but it is very
instructive—and Margaret Fuller’s Woman in the Nineteenth

Quitcry ; it is, however, a purely aesthetic essay. The Life

of Mrs. Sherman, by her Husband/'is a fpu Madonna-like
t>Hii)4ing«of Woman the Reformer,
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WESTWARD iio !

PUOLOffUK OP QCOTATIOXS.
m

•
liven those who are forced to remain behind feel a melanchoijr

restlessness, like a bird whose wing is crippled at the season of*

migrating, and look forv^rd to America as to the Jand of thcdcpai tod*

where every one has- some Bear relation, or dear friend, gone before

him. A voice like that heard before the final ruin of Jerusa^m,
*eoms to whisper to those who have ears to hear, ** Let up d >art

thence.”

,
Jamk9 Dougl \s.—“ Advancement of Societ*”

•

11 Wide as our own free race increase,

Wide shall extend the elastic chain,

Amt bind in everlasting peace,

^ State alter State a mighty tram.”

11aVANT.

'•Too crowded indeed! Meanwhile,*what portion of this incon-

siderable terraqueous globe have ye actually tilled and delved till it!

will grow no moref How thickly stands your population in the

Pampas and the Savannah of America, round ancient Carthage, and

in the interior of Africa; on both slopes of the Atlantic chain In the

central platform of Asia; in •'pain, (Irecce, Tyrhcy, Crirn Tartary,

the Curragb*of Kildare ? One man in one year, as I have understood

it, will feed himself and nine others ! Alas, where now arc the lien-

gists and Alancsof our still glowing, &till expanding Europe; who,

when their-homc is grown too narrow, will enlist, and like Fire

Pillars, guide onwards those superfluous masses of indomitable living •

valour; equipped* not now with the battle axe and the war-chariot,

but with the steam-engine and the ploughshare * Where are they?

Preserving theli^phie ?”

SARTOR RBSAKTL'8.





CHAPTEJJ IX.
•

Hemcdleri for England vain without Emigration—Capa-

9 bilities? for Populf^tftm- “-The American Continent— be-

nefit of Emigration to the Mother Country-—Tlio mofiug
People—Territorial Kcmmrces—Colonization—Probable
destinies of the New World.

But aU that has hitherto passed in review he-,

fore our eyes wilPs&m ineffective to meet and
to remedy the great social diseases of the people,

resulting from the flense overcrowding, conser

(juent upon our very ancient^pivilization. Popu-
lation would seem, from tlio life we lead in the

British Jslcs, Jo have pressed in the last degree

upon the confines of production. We know,
indeed, that this is not the. case; wo know that

millions of untilled, hut prgfitablo land, exist

in our country ; long years must pass before

they can be redeemed. Meantime, what is to

be done with the destitute and wretch ’ ?

What shall save the reputable ffcid resp .able

middleman of scanty means from sink' n to de-

gradation in society \ And the repi/ is, if lie

has moral courage let him husband his re-

sources, and fly to the kindlier soil smiling and
waiting to ^eeive him. • England is not, in-

deed, *js yet overcrowded—her broad acres

would maintain wffll, many a million more of

inhabitants ; but the prospect at present before
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. the ‘majority of the children of toil, agricultural

or manufacturing, is indeed* dark ,and stern ;

but in yonderold w^rld of boundless woodsand
waters, labour need not be in vjpn—the acre

and the farm afe there to bo easily obtained

—

to the oppressed of every clime, especially to tho

British race, to the Anglo-Saxon people ; be-

hind the encurtaining waters spread the soils of

plenty, and it behoves every intelligent reformer

to 'guide and hasten the stream of humanity
pouring. ^thither ; let him swell the shouts of
“ Westward, Ho !

v '

We have been told, that in this land
t
we in-

deed press too closely upon teach other
;
yet tho

mooro, and parks, and commons, and wastes,

are extensive still, and with due cultivation

50,000,000 of persons coiftd live at ease in

England. But lfasten across the Atlantic

;

there, in North America alone, is a platform on
which 63(>,000,000 of souls may ‘stand m com-
fort, and then be no more ineonvenftneed than

now we are here
;
and South America would

hold a population of 535,000.000 more, and we
perish with hunger. -All things are waiting

for the emigrant ; for him all things in season

have been pr|pared ; mountains are wasting

and sprinkling their detritus over thfe plains ;

treos are decaying and enriching to surpassing

exuberance, au already kindly soil ; rivers are

winding their sk)w majestic way ; and ima-

gination finds no difficulty in picturing the

When thoir banks, the banks of the

the Amour, the *St. ^Lawrente, shall

$ fringed with happy fields* and faring.
(

A
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solemn human silence broods over a great part

of
f
thc earth and the ocean, while we, ja starving

festering people, lie inanimate here. Yet na-

ture is doubtless working still : forces tlicro

arc, preparing beneath the w&ves the founda-

tions of future homes ; the coral insect builds,

the volcanic fire pants and roars, the submerged
continent pants, and throes, and heaves, the

.Deltas are foriphig at the mouths of mighty
rivers ; there, <*ver those boundless prairies and
woods, corn-fields might wave ; foam
millions of wilfl beings fit for food ; the fish

impede the solitary occasional canoe struggling

through the watewj ; the clefts of the rocks are

crowded with birds—and we here perish ^ ith

hunger. Has the spirit of the ancient North-

man Sea-king gone from us? There is “ ample
room* and verge enough.” Let the capable ad-

venturous man leave a blessing on his father-

land, but let liiin bestir himself, and away.
AVc shall hear the ringing of his hatchet in

. those far-off woods and wjlds; we shall mark
the trail of the keel of his vessel over those

watery wastes ; we shall hear the echoes startled

by Ins gun, rumbling through the distant hills

and mountains. Sad indeed is the condition of

the man who cannot find wherewith to go.

Going, he leaves many comforts behind : he

leaves the lecture-hall and the library, the city

and the post-office ; he also leaves taxation anu

a workhouse, jails and fashions ; the living for

appearances, the hopeless, aimless struggling

with*life, leaves. There he goes to rear

,
^ 2k
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himself a homo in the wilderness : almost a
beggar hore he may be a person of*great im-
portance there;* lie will leave a heritage to his

children. Questionless, he is going out to

battle, to fight vffith forests and swamps, with

beasts and with the elements. And if he stays

here, will he not have to fight a far more un-

promising battle? There
,
he lights a noble

battle for himself, his family^and his race;**

here* he fights a battle with «the world, the

flesh, Sw&Lthe devil; and the probability is,

that he will be worsted in the encounter. Be-
side all this, in all the operations of society

God is saying to him Go!.** This pressure of

mart oil man has been the cause, in every age,

of the young blood from the old poured upon a

new continent. And God lias sent the neces-

sary elements of success, has launched the

steam-boat, and laid the long line of rail, thus,

as plainly as possible, pointing him to distant

worlds to sow tho seeds of new kingdoms.

Tradesmen, pressed, with anxieties, to whom
life is an intolerable burden, crushed beneath

bills and rates, shut up shop, take stock, and
away. Mechanic—hard wrought much en-

during man—soli the furniture, shoulder the

tools, and away. Poor labourer, apply**to the

government agent, get together the pound or

{wo, ami away ; there is room for all ; the long

procession pours on
;
yet there is no jostling,

no disturbing force ; we hear the ripple of no
wavej the tramp of no footfall

;
yet the crowds

are’ incessantly pouring over tjie mountain,

through the forest, over the wave, one^ni-
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mating stirring note rousing them all, West?*
W4RD, Ho*! 1

• There is no new tiling to bo said in reference

to this great movement of the people of* the old

continent and kingdom, towards
#
tho forests and

prairies of the west. It is most obvious as

those places are peopled that those who set-

tle there have not merely benefited them-
selves, but in (*v*ery way Conferred a boon on
the mother country ; they form the farrhs of

the old continent
; for generations, jwifcrttps for

ages, yet, Europe, and especially England, must
1)0 the workshop of the world. England stands

in tho same reliftion to the young colonies iliat

the cities of the middlo ages bore to the

England now is one great workshop, nor does

it matter how widely she diifuses over the land

the peculiar genius of her industry
;
perhaps it

would be better for us all, if Manchester was a

county rather than a town. To this island

then naturally they will come for goods, who
left it to procure labour. Tl^ey are to be farmers,

and they will employ tho men of Sheffield to

make them farming implements ; their depar-

ture will leave more room in the old world for

the strugglers they leave behind, while they

will be enabled to obtain thoir tools more
cheaply from our markets, and thus give life to

the trade of the old land. Thus, while tliey^

open their mines, clear their forests, till their

soil, the engines will ply briskly in the city to

aid tljem in tho conquest of nature. Vessels

will pass to ai^d fro over the broad waters, in

the ‘‘Beautiful interchange of commerce and*in-

.
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stead of these men by millions being unproduc-

tive at home, they will be producers °of wealth

in both hemispheres. Yes, the departure of

some millions to our American colonies would
cause the puls<? of trade to throb more health-

fully through all parts of the island, from all

the stores and treasuries of home-trade the ne-

cessities ofthe youn^ colony would be called for.

Mr. Buckingham* has very ' comprehensively*

said—“ There would .not be a single individual

of all ttre-rciillion going out who would not be-

come a speedy customer to tceds, Bradford,

Halifax, and Rochdale, for woollens and flan-

liels ; to Manchester, Rolfon, Oldham, and
Stockport, for printed and plain calicoes and
fustians; to Derby, Coventry, and Maccles-

field, for silks and ribbons : to Nottingham and
and Leicester, for hats, hosiery, and lace ; to

Northampton for boots and shoes ; to Norwich
and Exeter, for serges and stuffs ; to Birming-

ham and Wolverhampton, for ironmongery of

every kind; to*She{fie)d, for axes, edge tools,

and cutlery ; to Staffordshire, for china, earthen-

ware, and glass ; to Belfast and Dundee, for

linen ; to Clasgow and Paisley, for cotton and
woollen goods ; and to London, for bo(;ks, sta-

tionery, plate, jewellery, and a variety of other

articles which, as Britis* settlers, they would

4
not consent to do without, beyond the period

in which they cotild pay for them, and that

period would begin after their first or second

crop of corn had been raised.
1’* The, world

^ * National Evils and Practical Remedies, p. 40L r



is a garden waiting for man ; ho is placed

hfcre to till it, “ to increase and multiply* to

replenish the earth, and subdue it.” The
last part *of the command .is as sacred and
imperative as the first ; thus, and for this rea-

son, children are an heritage from the Lord,

and where they cannot bo thus regarded, where
life is not $ blessing and wealth, God is saying

* to the people of that country, go ! Thus ho
has from age to ago pushed life over tJhe^globe

;

thus wave after wave, and tribe hurrying on
the footsteps of tribe, have adorned the earth

with* farms and gardens, and cities and king-

doms ; thus the earth rejoices in a h%ppjness

higher than that of the brute, nobler than :hat

of the merely sensual existence. Intelligence

erects its home oil the plantation, and religion

rears her temple ; but amidst all the migrations

of humanity recorded, or faintly hinted at in

history, not one is so solemn, so imposing, as

that which now takes place. They go, no war-

rior tribe, no battle cannon accompanies theig,

no sabre, no spear, no war rifle ; they go for the

noblest conquest, equipped for the bravest en-

counter. The Hun, the Goth, the Dane, the

Northman, these lowered like thunder clouds,

and like the bolt, they fell upon the people th’ey

displaced ; hut in most instances these modern
emigrants displace few people. The eagle re*-

treats to a higher cliff,
,
the panther to a deeper

jungle ; they go where the fountain has made
mTisie, in the dark gloom of the forest, for three

thousand yerfrs, fretting itself a channel, so

forking while it sung ; they go, the ma^ivcf
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monarch of the wood will bow before their axe,

and nature there will be reft of the drapery *of

variegated beauty, the whip-poor-will and the

woodpecker will t retire to a distant
r
grove, and

there, fifty years* hence, will be the centre of

civilization, freedom, and thought. Hengist
and fforsa, Kolia and Guilcmus Oonquestador

brought more to us than they kqew of: but
f

thou, oh Saxon, hero of our timfi, with axe and
liammor,. prepared for invasion and victory,

thou art hUbler, thou art even doing a nobler

work than they. What servants immediately
do thy bidding. Thou hast a liiblo, printing-

press, steam-engine, all behind thee, serving

thee. Wrongs we know are there, and will be
there ; but, nevertheless, Is not America, happy
America, to receive first the evangelization of

labour and Christianity. There have been

going forth from us ovangelizations of a very

different sort—of swords and impudence, of

laziness—but this which now goes on is the

qvangel of labour sanctified to God and man ;

it is the new battle-chant of democracy : this,

act of emigration is a noble song, by which de-

mocracy says to the exclusives it leaves behind :

“ True, true, in our land we are worsted, our

o\tn beautiful land ye have reft from us, wo
have been c a people pecLd and seatterod from
the beginning.’’ you have torn from us field,

and homestead, and farm, arid have made the

price ofjustice and the worship of the merciful

matters so costly, that ye in effect declare

that justice and religion are not 'for the pcor.

We leave ye. The kingdoms we raise across
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the deep shall be unstained by the mummeries
add coolings of state religions, tho thefU of

taxation, the fraud of primogcnituro and entail.

Hunger anti priestcraft, and sfate cunning, and
tithes, and monopoly, are not omnipresent.

Freedom and justice, and religion are building

their homes in the woods of the new world

—

#
Westward, 11o !”

No one can Vloubt that the resources of our

country seem !lt present inadequate to supply

the teeming and increasing population f yet our

Nortlu American colonies contain an area of

27f>\^<5,SS() ag*es—the British Isles only con-

tain an area of 7o,3,9.(),Q4(). The whole extent

of our North American colonies alone *is more
than twice as great as that of all France, but

France has a population of 35,000,000 of peo-

ple, these provinces have only a united popula-

tion of 2,0W),000. Vast tracts of untrodden

land, except as the be:\sts fit for food roam
there. In many districts animal food is so

abundant that thousands* of Sleep are incited

down every year for tallow, as a portable article

of commerco ; the flesh that would feed thoi#

sands of our hungry artizans is literally thrown

away/
Colonization

?

is one of the best and readiest

means of relief to the mother country. The
convulsions of the continent preclude the hope

that, for a long course of time, equanimity can

be restored to our confinent. L'ord Ashley has

Had % conference with a large deputation from

Buckingham’s National Evils.
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tiie thieves of London, desirojis of removal to

some place where they are unknown, ahd
where, by independence and industry, they may
work out for thejnselves a position 'and a cha-

racter in life. -Our expenditure on paupers and
criminals is about £5 . per head, a sum that

would carry the whole of them to Quebec or

New Orleans, provisions included. What
benefit do we confer on these persons or*

oursolvoa by punishing them ; *out if removed
to the^provinces of North America, instead of

paupers and vagabonds, they might cvmr one

become a productive purchaserv The e*endi-
turo or

i

0,000,000. in feeding the Irish peo-

ple is but a paltry staving off the starvation.

The relieving the pauper perpetuates the race

—

enable him to coase to be a pauper. “50(>,000

colonists, who have during this and the last

season departed from this country, probably

taking with them <£2,000,000. sterling, will

earn four times as much before a year has

ended, and will remit quite as much as they

have taken away in less than eighteen months/'*

4for the relief of the country, there should bo

a large, and noble, and worthy scheme of

colonization; while the more wealthy emigrant

should be allowed to follow the inclinations of

his own will. The tewors of tho wilderness

can only be well, and successfully, not to say

happily, grappled with
l
by 'the large band of

settlers, TJiose who would be inclined to accept

the opportunity afforded them of thus colomziiig

* Sydney Smith.
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the desort, wouljl be best fitted for the rough
whrk of civilization, and would cohsist of a
class of whom it would be most desirable to

relieve the! country. The expenses of the

transmission of these people should be equally

shared by the Colonial Government, *the Home
Government, and the localities relieved ; the

counties should*^)ay the cost to the placo ot
‘ embarkation, the ilomo Government to charge
itself with th£ cost of conveying them

v
across

the Atlantic, and the Colonies ter defray the

expense of their journies from the place of
theirending fco the territories to bo occupied

by them.

But theso few pages arc not intended o be
a digest of the question of Emigration. -It

wines only within the compass of this volume
to ntfte it as a fact of the age, tho most signifi-

cant fact

—

:d\ tho discussions about colonization

or emigration are minor. The fact is, there

the tide has begun to pour on the Now World,
and in the course of a few years, it will won-
deAilly accelerate in rapidity. On a large

proportion of the children in the schools of our

oountry wo look as future men and women,
destined to fight out their lives and to end their

days in the* New World. It is a mighty
prophecy for democracy theso scattered bands,

poured though the forest, over the prairie, and
by the bank of *tho river and tho lake. What
will will bo nourished in those men !—how
indisposed will they bo to wear the yoke of

authority and* power ! May it not be hoped

that they will re-create on that great continent*'

i
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tlio noble humanity of our jCimnbeyland aud
Westmoreland. May we not hope that the

republican spirit will grow there to maturity

and power, before any emergency slfall demand
a consolidated opinion. It is impossible not to

notice the immense advantages the future must
derive from the method of colonization and con-

quest. It seems to us now tm»t the great curse
w

of our country has been its feudalism, that arose

from tjic method of territorial acquisition'. Feu-
dalism included the law of primogeniture ; thus

there was perpetuated, from age to age, ^chief-

man system, an aristocracy
t
nvore unq*stion-

ably ridiculous in its outline character than any
of the nations of the earth has known, an aris-

tocracy who may present as their representa-

tive the King of men to-day, and the Dunce of

men to-morrow. From this most serious evil

the new colonies of the world wiil be saved.

In the attempt to thread the future, it is im-
possible not to bo cheered by the growth of

power in the West is, indeed, the newc hap-

ter in the great book of Time. Oomparinjfche
demon violence of the builders of. the castles of

the middle ages with even the worst of those

who are building thoir homes in Texas ov Towa
l

which are, wo take it, the great* metropolitan

cities of rascaldom and Knavery, there is hop©
for the world

; the strength wliich#fights and »

struggles with the swar/ip and the morass, the

mountain and the wood, is not one whit infe-

rior to that which conquered Northumbria' or

formed the Heptarchy, while th6 influences of

a*generous refinement may be expected to pre-
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vail eventually oyer the rough, and rugged, anil

primitive Saxonism of manner. But in colo-

nizing we have yet to learri much. (rovern-

ment mighf with advantage imbibe more of the

ancient Roman spirit and wisdom in its aids

to the colonist ; that it must aid, is now, by
most whose opinion is worth consulting, a set-

tled matter ; andNvhen it shall come forward,

and surrender jta battle-ships to u bridge the

ocean” over, and make its soldiers pioneers for

the future adventurers—when it slfUll attempt

the yet unattempted work cf* colonizing India

and Africa—wfaeij, in tho spirit and manin r of

a workman needing not to be ashamed, jt sjhall

meet the difficulties at home by creating a ' ;ar

ket abroad, tliinning the population here, and
opening the boundless infinitude of resources

there—there will bo at once a blessing con-

ferred on this despairing land, and a happy
augury for the future.





CHAPTER X

MOD E 11 N UTOPIAS.

PUOLOiJUE OF QUOTATIONS.
•

<f Mpn, rty brothers,^ncn, the workers ever reaping something new ,

That which they have done, but earnest of the thing^hat tht$ shall do.

For I dipt into the future, fur at human eye could see.

Saw the vision of the world and all the wonder that would be.

Saw the heavens fill with commerce, argosies of ipagic sails,

Pilots of the purple t*lipj)t dropping down with cosily bales;

Lo ! the war drums throb no longer, and the battle flags aic fur’eO,

In the parliament of man, the federation of the world.”
*

Tenn.son.*

“ We are on the eve. It seems to me, of what may be called the

constructive era of society.”

Rov. J. S. Boone. One Manifold.

" 1 iboked t aside the dust cloud rolled,

„ The Waster senned the Builder too;

Dpspringitig from the ruin old

I saw the new.

“ ’Twas but the ruin of the bad,

The wasting of the wrong and ill ;

Whatever of good the’old time had,

Was living still,

•• Take heart, the waster builds again,

A charmed life old goodness hath;

The tares may perish, but the grain

Is not for death.

“ God workfcn all things ; all obey,

His first propulsion from the night.

Ho' wake and watch, the world is gray

With morn inf light.”

J. G. Whittier,

• «
•• To work^ then, one and all* hands t* work.”

Cahlyle. Latter Day Pamphlets.





CHAPTER X.

The Moral of ,Shaksp»-arc's I’efnpest—What arc Utopias-
The unproductive Dream Land—The practical Utopist

—The Utopian df IVaco—.Roger Bacon— Galileo Com-
munism. •

• *
*

Rkadkii of Stfakspearc,—have you studied

Tha Tempest !

n You have read it, but have
you marked tin? principles of its construction,

its method, its one interior truth—from Vfhat

}>oint of vision did thg great hard contemplate

man in it ? Prospcro, Caliban, Ariel, who are

they? Is it not Utopia dramatised ? Is it

not the dr^am of perfectibility, with the

intercepting shadows that disturb its fulness

of beauty, and interfere with its realization \

Conzago talks as many of
%
the dreamers have

written :

—

Oonzayo. Had I plantation of this isle, my lord,

And were tlio king of it, wliat would I do

—

In the eounionwealth I would by contraries

Dvecute all things . for no kind of traffic

Would I admit
;
no name of magistrate

;

Letter* should not be known ; riches, poverty,

.And use of service none
;

* contract, succession,

Bourn, bound of land, with vineyard none
;

No use of metal, corn, or wii^, or oil,

No occupation—all moil idle, all,

Au<l wo*ncn too —but innocent and pure—
N o ijpvcrcignty ! #

Sebastian. Vet ho would be king on't.
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,
Antonio. The latter end of his common-wealth forgets

the beginning.
(

Conzago. * All things in common nature should produce#*
Without sweat or endeavour

;
treason, felony,

Sword, pike, knife, gun, or need of any engine

Would I not have
;
but nature should bring forth

Of its own kind, all—all abundance.
To feed my innocent people.

I would with such perfection govern, sir,

To excel the golden age.

u Honourable Gonzago” expressed in this*

way the struggling of many . spirit- in the

real world,, since, to become disentangled fipm

the weft of circumstances surrounding man in

himself and in society. In the “ Tcmpert” we
have sometimes thought we ‘have beheld, more

or less palpable, the intimations of all the
(

idealizations of our age* We have not been \

unwont to regard Cali max, imaginative, selfish,

envious, cunning ;—as the ideal of Socialism,

Oomimmisn, Fourierism, St. Simonianism, or

by whatever other name “ tho hyena in

bieeches” wishes to bo known to the world.

A in el is the impersonation of the spirit of

intellectual democracy, wanting to be free as

mountain winds, beautiful, powerful, but im-

perfect, until endowed with a power higher

than its own. Puospeuo is that strong power

of iroodness and moral truth, against which,

now and ever,
u the sensual and tho dark rebel

in vain,” by which tho evil are chained, made
powerless, and 'tormented, by their own want*

of harmony, and the goolft are held in uni-

formity with a goodness higher than their own.

SJomo such lesson as this was on the soul of the
'

gr^at master when he pourtrayed those mighty
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portraits. Dimly shadowed there are the hopes

which shape theipselves into ideals and Utopias

in every mans life—in tta worst as well as* in

the host ; the world is but the phantom, the

painted shadow reflected frorrr that more pro-

found reality, the soul's great chamber of ima-

gery; the last Utopia pleases us as the last

novel—wi^latigh—it is'at ourselves we laugh.

Such books njfc the recollections of dreams,

more or less nojde, according to the mind dream-

ing them, more br Iots vivid according*to the

intense slumbei* of the dreamer to outward ob-

jects—the dreams of future improvement, ame-
lioration of the* v^ocs of the species, anticipa-

tions of coming brightness : a number cf us

can very heartily chuckle over the
.
palaces

painted like figures 9n a mirage along tho dis-

tant'*sky ; tho hopes of man at best, affect us

no more than tho vivid colours of sunset, the

painted splendours of the heavens, or the gay
hues of morning, or fairy palaccs*piled in the

half-hour’s reverie— they go, and we feel some
contempt for ourselves, that we ever allowed our

minds to be affected by the passing gorgeous-

uess. Alas! we might have .remembered that

when those phantoms faded, some portions of

our better nature died within us too. Y\
r
e, and

the figures on the mist have in some sort a sad

relationship together : We tob— %

“ Are such stuff as dreams are made of,
1

' And our life is rounded by & sleep.”

The* construction o£ Utopias, whether the^
result in the painting the perfect in character

^fid conduct, or in the state, is the resist of
2 f « «
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mighty inner conviction, perception, greatness ;

no man can paint a greatness f higher than ljis

oWn ; the painting d: nobleness is the result of

nobleness feljt, believln, enjoyed. Utopian now
is a word the synonyme of impossible : in that

sense it was never Utopian to the tHan to whom
first the conception came ; it came with tho

force of conviction, and was painted, written,

sung, because ho felt its truify. When the.

word Utopia is uttered as a taunt, literally

translated from the ninths of those who have

used the phrase, it only means, you sec, what
we cannot see

;
you believe, what we cannot

believe
;
you stand on an elevation to which we

can, never reach; but a belief in tho unattain-

able is irnpossitjje, is a contradiction, we are

the subjects of our ideals?—if they are low and
coarse, so shall our lives be, if they are elevated

and refined, so shall be the order of our lives

:

men who believe in great things, live great

lives : the rifcm who proclaims the advent of

liberty, of peace, hastens the advent-day not

so much by a voice, and a conviction following

a voice, as by a life ; a sacred magnetism
belonging to goodness, by which it attracts

weakness to itself, invests itself with an ideal

life, and subjects others to conformity with
it ;—further; man never believed yet, what
had not a side of truth to it if looked at—the

belief of truth 'is not only a life of truth

apd witness for it. i| 'isj^more, it is an
janjesfr of universal belief the faith of the

Christian, intelligenf few, k a portrait of the

future life of the globe. Why, tfibu and I, my
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friend,—thou, a disbeliever in Utopias,—if ali

men were like us twain, gave So little trouble^
Lawyers, so little annoyance to neighbours, we
should have Utopia hero. Christ’s sermon on
the Mount, is an Utopia: but I.would not say

the world will never realise that ; coming,

without observation, vveryay one dayhail it here.

It is pleasanfc to indulge in summer-day
'dreams in the gardens of Utopia—it is a plea-

sant land ; notOnore cheering or more sootliing

were the views which old J ohn iiunyaii had
from the delectable mountains ; to lean over its

waterfalls, and to lull the spirit to repose by
their roarings—to#stretch the body at length

on the green marge of some delightful stream

—to plunge into the umbrageo® shadow of its

woods, where winters never penetrate, and
reptiles never live or move—to stand on the tall

and too dizjty cliff, and see the golden city

shining; afar to behold the burnished vanes

and columns glistening in the sun, and the

hum like the drowsy music of bees at noon,

wafted up to oyr ears from its vast peoples—to

feel that they are all free—beautiful, intelligent,

happy—to real iso a patriarchal or a millennial

time : to live in that time where pleasure may
bo enjoyed without any pain—life

#without any J

death—bees and roses without stings—fruit

without influenza—intense enjoyment without*

any reaction—memory without any remorse :

where the pleasure! of theft never are compenV
sated * by the pains of punishment, and

night's intei»pera#fco never followed by the

ihorning’s head-ache. What a delightful world*-
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in the distance this seems to be ; if we.were to

sjjpnd om* time in it, perhaps we should find

it a very dull, insipid world after all
;
perhaps

we should hurry out of it, with ali (its mono-
tonous round qi perpetual sweetmeats* Eau de

Cologne
,
sugar-candy and distilled wateis, and

try the stir and strife,
t
tbe hope and excitement

of tho old world once more. „

Man’s Utopias, too, are tho pictures of him-'

self,* and many of them so flattering, so sooth-

ing, So picturesque, are tho colourings of un-

mingled selfishness. Most of the dreamings of

t_he socialists aro transcripts of irritated vanity,

and the most sorry selfism : Kt mo swim, and
as for tliee—sink,” so may that creed be trans-

lated. The Oropia of true benevolence, true

world service, is of another kind, it is realiza-

ble—it is a harmony- -it is a blessedness—it

no mere dreaming, no mystic hieroglyph,

written only on one soul, and finding no reader

beyond thp solitary heart : it is the finger point-

ing the way to labour and to effort : the pro-

mised land lies fifty years’ journey away, yet

still, calm, silent, jt is seen dimly, but surely

through tho intervening mists ; and when the

city of Utopia is reached, it is not expected

that the la^id^vill be better than it is—there

will be falling rains and angry clouds, and pee-

.vish men and women, and muddy streets

;

t
as here ; it will be no ^peculiar city of the

ts glory will be tempered, it will be a

of humanity,§anc^ therefore, of frailties

and feebleness; but a state in twhich bapk-
•rup£cy and beggary, and tyranny, and helplesfe-
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nefjs, and hypocrisy, and fraud, shall
#
not have

the upper and higher hand ; a state in whfch
the man who kills most men shall not bo wor-
shipped as a god, while the labourer is a cypher

;

a state in which the wicked mafi shall not be
looked upon as a fitting person to minister at

the altars of religion
; ft state in which law

.shall not be ahother name for villany ; and
taxation—for swindling. The reaching of*that

place is not so long, so unattainable a journey ;

and if they call it Utopia, still, let u§ go thither.

Oi;o of tho great Utopian thoughts of the

present age is, iihe,extermination for ever of the

bloody jurisprudence of the sword, the cessation

of national hostilities. Perhaps of all if as

floating or fixed in the minds of men in this

day, *this of tho exorcism of tho war-spirit from
the policy of nations is tho most important in

its consequences

—

u the leaves of this tree are

for tho healing of the nations/* All men know
how in the presence of that Titanic horror

—

War, all the healthful ‘forces of nature are

suspended ; the flag of commerce droops before

the blood-red flag, streaming

—

“JLiiko a meteor through, the troubled air.”

Education, religion, trade, domestic bliss ; *11
4

suffer a temporary suspense. The* people fast

hastening on to prosperity and happiness, find

their path suddenly barricaded, and their courge

backward instead of *forvvard
#

Tho duty 6^
evtery*good man, therefore, is not only to pre-

'

qpfve peace hf all means, but to build up an age

of peace. Peace is the natural state of the*
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human race ; in .the reign o£ peace., the r$ce

re&lises iis destiny. War and anarchy cannot

bo ideal ; our estimate of man must be taken

not from what ho is, but from what he maybe,
and can be, and desires to be ; there is not in

man an innate thirst for blood. All war results

from imperfection in legislation,when the means
of obtaining redress sliall bo' complete, wars,

will cease. What is the object^ of all society ?

Why* do we place men in the gubernatorial

chair ? Whatsis the intention of all law l—
Peace, unquestionably peace. The fact, that

man submits to law proves, tbaf, he heartily de-

sireg ppace. War may be obtained verycheaply

without submission to taxation, every step in

human progress illustrates an innate desire and
propensity for peace—as man advances he leaves

behind him more and more of tho war-spirit and
fever. The first state shews to us mere law-

lessness—tho individual reigns supreme, he

knows no law—acknowledges none, the right of

diffidation is held iii its most full and ample
power. Is it not the love of peace that compels

this state to yield to the feudal—the state

of the clan—the company, the society. In

the first chapter of history, villages, ^indivi-

duals fought ; in the second—counties, races ;

from this tho lo\;e of peace leads man higher

util l : the heptarchy merger in the kingdom,
tjic dissevered bind themselves in a compact

Aog^ther ; all * these victories over anarchy

have been achieved—this has hitherto*" been

the progress of the constitutional prop&n -

sity^in the mind of t>ur race. Man pants after
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high, pure, undoubted law; .he does.nbt revel

in riot and licentiousness. The proof of fhis

is seen in t^ie moral world, where the results o<

order are as noticeable as in the material. The
desire for peace is primal and instinctive in

hunlan nature, and although baffled, it is not

defeated ; it starts up again in the* course of

• centuries; it acts and obtains its- rule. The
end of. all law#is peace—rebellion and anarchy
require no law.

Have we advanced to our§lirnits in these

happy conquests ? Arc there no more victories

for peace to achieve? Villages, cities, have
been bound together ; cannot kingdotnfcfcaiioot

hemispheres ? How bound ? J3y the sovereignty

of opinion, by the supremacy of law—law, fiot

written on pandects and scrolls, but on con-

sciences, intelligences, hearts. The first step

.in the progress of civilization was to restrain

iho power of the individual, by making him
obedient to law. Offences wore said to be

committed against tho state, not against the

person. The’ council-fire, kindled by tho wild

nomades of the desert or the wood, the boun-

dary fixed by the first rude aborigines of the

soil, the gathering of tribes in villages, all these

assert this :—Egbert, Charlemagne, St. Lonis,

Maximilian of Austria, Henry II. of England ;

this is the true value of them all in their his-

toric place ; educated as
,
warriors, they yet

recognised the holiness of peace ; they r$po<*u

nisea its policy, its prudence, and necessity; they

laclded something to the stock of moral infiuenqe

already in the world. Already we see how moral
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influent Jiolds us, rules us. #Public opinion .is

nidre powerful than legislative enactment—

*

conscience more powerful still, TJie deeds of

the peacemakers *are hastening the consumma-
tion of these poVere ;

the ultimate peace of the

nation, of the globe, is now an idea—it is a
refinement. The refinements of nations inva-

riably precede their manners, ‘as* their manners
precede their laws. It has beent well said, that

the perfection of civil and social science is when
individuals fiav^thrown off a restraint, without

affecting the order and welfare of the commu-
nity ; or when nations have imposed a restrSint,

without surrendering their substantial liberties.

To this happy ideal, all* things, it may be be-

lieved, are tending ; the sympathies of nations

interwoven together ; war, beheld in all its

iniquity and horror, by the mass of the people

;

its interference with justice, with liberty, with,

intelligence, with the welfare of the people ^
these things seen, the reign of war is at an end.

May not hope go thus far. May not the cheer-

ful gales from that Utopia of peace freshen the

spirit. May not the judgment, as well as the

heart,^anticipate the time when the arsenals of

our land, of oilr world, like the ruined turrets

of some mouldering cast 1

?!; shall be a triumphal

monument of a state of society long left behind.

If, with pertinacious obstinacy, the blood-stained

gffEic oligarchys of the porth resolutely adhere,

^ik<v savages, to their War ..Paint, may we not

hope that, in the fa; * forests of the western

world, the milder beauty shall smile upon and
bless the world, warning the nations of the
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fixture by* the experience of ^n earlier day, an3
sowing, as nature sows, in silence, the seed# of

humanity, and virtue, and prosperity.
“ Peace tor ever, and peace everywhere

this is one of the great catholic thoughts of the

times in ^hich we live ; by its side advances

another great* human idea, the sacred right of

personal conventions, the sanctity, of private

judgment; is
#
that Utopian too? Is the day

very far from us when opinions shall equal

—free—unfettered—untaxed ? Js tliere no hope
for tfoe dawning of tho day when the measuring
line of4>arty, Uie.compass of creed shall be for

ever destroyed ? There is hope ; every judica-

tion of the times favour it ; tyranny and i to-

lerance are accelerating and hastening it. And
the shadowy differences to whicll all men are

now subject, resulting from difference of educa-

tion, of temperament, of association ; and lead-

ing to the partitioning into different sections

;

all these are aiding the advent of the time of

universal thought, and universal homage to

thought. Whoa heresy, blasphemy, faith, shall

be removed ®.* beyond tho dictation and au-

thoritative voice of man, and placed ^vhcre
only tfley can be properly regarded, in the light

of eternity.
* A few years urnre and we trust

htfman governments will be forced to lay down
all their usurped spiritual weapons, and confine

themselves to the affairs of this life ; affairs

which though temporal, they have certainly*

riot ftianaged so well that they deserve the
$

higher and rfiore responsible trust of the things

of auother life. It is from tho divisioji o‘f
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opinion that uniop in heart aiyl in purpose wjll

eventually result. Our separate sanctionef*—r

our ministries educated and hired *to proclaim

only certain particulars of fractional theology

—

our confessions*of faith—our sectarian war-cries

—our endowed opinions—our state altars and
priests. Theso, all thdse are the <nonrnful evi-

dences of limited intelligence fyid feeble faith,

and most contracted sympathy
f
: enlarged in-

telligence will at once enlarge the scope of

vision and file bond of sympathy, and while it

will doubtless lead for some time to conje, to

yet more numerous division^ imd claiMfhipB of

sentjm/mt, in which some little, trivial, insig-

nificant ism will be exalted to a rallying banner

:ind central point of faith
;
yet these divisions

will doubtles! eventually result in amalgama-
tion and union. Sympathy is the bond by
which souls are bound ; it is like the attraction

and gravitation of bodies to each other in the

universe of matter ; stars of different colour

and size, and glory, revolve harmonilfasly in

their orbits ; rocks and rivers, forests, fields,

and flowers, are bound by one invisible and
most potent tie. So is it in the world of

morals, of mind ; sympathy endures no shackle,

tolerates no tie
; #
when tl** heart demonstrates

the sympathy, disunion, antagonism is at 8.n

6nd. The good men of ail creeds, classes, coun-

tries, are already beginning to suspect that they

^re jaearer neighbours' to e^ch ofner than they

haa supposed, in time-honoured establishments

crusted over with the hoar-frost oY ages ; frdhi

uemj)cratic bodies famouspfor sturdy defiance to
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the prelates frown, and to, the magistrate’s

scourge ; from the bands of the il literate]^vlfose

faith is the fervour ofjuvenile blood, and roused

for the most part by the sensual appeal ; from
even elegant dihttcintie faith,* eassoeked and
banded, dressed in the decorous white kerchief,

and mindful *of dignified speech and becoming
gesticulation. #*Frorn all these the hearty voice,

more or less in earnest, yet hearty, is ascending,

demanding, the liberated consciences ayd the

free faith.* •
*

To live in the present, and for the present

merely, satiytigs yo man. All are the children

of speculation and of theory ; but tli^r^ are

some who realise to us, the idea of men be! ;*e

the age. The man before his age, the
4 Adam

Wahier of bis times.*}* This is one of the

finest conceptions of poetry, one of the noblest

characters df biography or history. The man
beforfliis age is the Prophet, the Madman, the

Enthusiast, the Persecuted of liis day. Me
standsib high upon the mountain that he seems

like a speck to most men, if not out of sight

altogether. England lias had such men, the

two Paeons, Roger, and Francis, the first far

greats apparently than the last—assure us of

it. Friar Bacon is almost forgotten, or only

remembered in connexion with superstitions

which debase their narrators or believers, but

* Most earnesll!', I won! cf .ilk my reader to perus^e and
rC-pewuse Edward MiaIl’s book on the British Churches.

Miall is a U’ue Age Architect, his book is doubtless the 1

Imposition of the church of the coming era.

+ Bulwer’s tast of the Barons. m
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« .

he lias left us some evidences, of his foreseeing

miAd.® d
I will mention/

1

he says, ^things
which may be done without the help of magic,

such as indeed magic is unable and incapable of

performing ; for a vessel may be so constructed,

aig to make more way with one man in her, than
another vessel well manned. It is possible to

make a. chariot which without Apy assistance of

animals, shall move with the irresistible force,

which^is ascribed to those scythed chariots, in

which the Ancients fought, ft is possible to

make instruments for flying, so that a man sit-

ting in the middle thereof, arjd steering with a

kind^ o£ rudder, may manage what is contrived

to answer the end of wings, so as to divide and
pass through the air. It is no less possible to

make a machine of a very small size, and yet

capable of raising or sinking the greatest

weights which may be of infinite u&e on^ertain

occasions, for by the help of such*an insmiment
not above three inches high or less, a man may
be able to deliver himself and his con^anions
out of prison, and he and Ins companions may
descend at ploasure. Yea, instruments may be

fabricated, by which one man shall draw a

thousand men to him by force and again^ their

will, as also machines which will enable men to

walk without danger at the bottom of seas and
rivgrs.” Here is a man before his age

;
a man,

w£$dn the* day of darkness JiutSLno bounds to

humpn performance, bdfeause seeing clearly what
may be cjoue. The man beioreJiis age, beSiolcls

the drifting of the great seas of humanity ; hq

inovfs not how far they nfey roll, but he knows
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that thither they must gof This man is the

Magician, the Sflrcerer, the Faust, tlfe Michael
Scott of his time ; he is the Heretic, the child

of error, the Wycliffe, the Hu$s, the Savonorala

of his day ; his life is frequently passed in

supreme sorrow, his soul is bowed' within him
when he thinks of the. abounding errors and
deceptions of men ; but in his patience, he
possesses his soul, ho utters his word* and \yaits,

and kttWs thuft his despised sentences will one
day be aurea sejitentiw* •

They* will bo esteemed as fine gold ; his

thoughts, mocked at by man now, will be the

stepping-stones of improvement. Solitarily as

he works ho is the Architect of an Age I* It

is this which invests all the Martyrs of Science,

and* those other martyrs nobler still—the

martyrs for civil and religious liberty, with so

high and transcendent a lustre. Thus espe-

cially Is it with Galileo, whom we may call the

Huss of science, if it be not better to call him
the Cojsumbus. Of Science ho was the pro-

phetic—the cvangdic man. And why does

the mind renart to him so affectionately ? Is

it not bccause’his life struck the hour 1 It was
the time of the trimming or kindline of the

lamps in the groat temple of knowledge, and
he, like a priest, held aloft the tapers. How
our breast • shakes witli#the deep human erruv

tion, when we read the history of this mighty
spirit, the sertPe and heavenly old man, whose
eyes were darkled by looking at the stafcs

—

blind—beresweerof bis young pious daughter, 1

—seventy years of age, dragged to the tribunal
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chambers of the Ir)t]uisition, subjected to the

extreme torture of’tho rack and the rope, naked,

defenceless, there upon his bare knees before his

inquisitorial judggs. Yet was he Architect

of the future age. How much does Europe
and the world owe t*o his sagacious and pene-

trative soul? In his great maxhn, that k‘wc
cannot teach truth to* anothe^ we can only

help him to* find it,” is contained the germ of

all knowledge, and the foundation of tfro|o fu-

ture inductions which have w/>n the faith of

the world.

. And our times* witness for us, too, th<5 ex-

istence of men before the ag6 ; of men, whose
mintls'aro engaged in sketching the maps of

thp future. Almost all the intellectual labour

of the present day is sparkling; great in discon-

nection and disassociation, the mechanic age

has scarcely dawned. The want of the world

is system ; this is the most difficult Utopia to

colonize our people. To learn* the power of

combination, to mount by combination to in-

dependence and worth, this .must be the

economy of society, the subject future effort.

All the efforts of the friends of the people

should be directed to the methods by which the

resources of labour may be unfolded, and the

energies of labouj; compacted together. AVe
have hitherto seen but jjhe diseased side of com-
bmafjioii in the socialisms and communisms by
wh!#h men havo in alternation, deceived and
bed& deceived. It may wfth^much certainty

be prophecicd, that Gommunrenuhas no rela^

tiiomto the future ; it is a modern disease which
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tho reactions of society wil^ cure. Class legis-

lation with all its» evils, results from the selfish-

ness of Democracy—for it is unmingled selfish-

ness ; it is»a chapter from the great book of

Utilitarianism—Benthamism. Man is regarded 1

as a brick in a great building ; his affections,

his hopes, his ambitions, are to be meted and
measured outlo^him, if such things or thoughts

are to occuppy iny share in his attention at all

The space iji gone—the subjects scorn *un-

toucrffcU Tho gardens of Utopia spread away
before us, and upon our table are lying tho

hand-books of many guides who would conduct

us thither; mdfti *pants after the perfect—lie

strives to realise a nobler life than the pr%sdht;

to the distant, to the prophetic, every teacher-

of wcy’th in our age bends his eye. I
4
]very true

soul is striving to liberate himself ayd groaning

earth, from t]ie evils incident to our very im-

perfect state. Some architects are striving to

build a more perfect health for the body, to

give to it wholeness, the happy play of all its

functions and its. powers. And is not this the

idea we format* any Utopia? What can wo
conceive beyond wholeness ? Equilibrium {

it is thjs which makes love and justice one. It

is this which brings to the individual or social

spirit, repose—that highest word. The reme-
dying of one social or individual evil is an ap-,

* proximation to that state ; where every power
of man has its own free legitimate healthy

play
; #
where goodness comes and moves with-

out an effort^ ot^ a constraint. At pAsent,

hlunan nature is sorely perplexed with its n*ul- •
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i * '

titude of guides. >Fruth is one, and simple.

Oh that one would in this day simpRiy it, and
instead of carrying about with them a being

‘

shaken at all pomts and from various batteries,

that the rays of truth could fall as the blessed

flakes of beautiful light, penetrating, subduing,

moulding.

Christianity is that influence
,
that light, that

power ; it 'is wholeness which fhe world needs,

which man waits for ; it is the Architect of the

Age, of Ages. There is no building welPwith-

outit; it absorbs all good ; the machinery of

all benevolence, all virtue, all power depends

on its genius and spirit, for motion and success.

Thfe spirit of Christianity is alive ; and mighty,

•for it is the spirit of* Eternity. And now that

the spirit of man may receive liberty, intelli-

gence, reljgion, health, what is needed but

that the old forms in which God's word has

been immured and enshrined should be un-

clasped ; that its permanent power, free from

the transient robe and chain, may move forth

the apostle of peace to the heart, the herald of

good things to come. Thus rj^»y the age be

balanced and blessed. If man is to be aided

in his future development, it must be by Chris-

tian truth, not the infusion of any new truth,

but the presentation o'* the old, free from the

.swaddling bands of error, in such a manner,

that ^adaptation to the universal heart of man
shallt>& felt and professed !

FJNIS.
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